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INITIATIVE MEASURE TO BE SUBMITTED DIRECTLY TO THE VOTERS 

The City Attorney has prepared the follow~ng title and summary of the chief purpose and points of the proposed measure: 

To the City Council of tile City of lngle'wooct: We the ~mdersigned, registered, qualified voters of Inglewood, California, hereby 
propose amendments !o the City's C':ieneral Plan and Municipal Code, adoption of an amemJment and restatement of the Hollywood 
Park Development Agreement, and the addition of a chapter to the Hollywood Parll Specific P1an concerning the proposed 
development ol a stadium and entertainmi;mt district in Inglewood. and peUtion the City CouncH to submit the same to the voters for 
their adoplJon or rejection at the next succeeding muntcipal election, or special election for which this n1easure may qualify, or oidopt 
the measure wilhoul alteration, as provided for in !he Elections Code. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF !NGLEWOOD DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS; 

SECTION 1. Title. 

This .Initiative shall be known and may be Cited as 1tie "City of Champions Revitalization lnitiaUve" {referred lo hereinafter as the 
"Initiative'} 



SECTION 2. Findings, Purposes, and Conclusions. 

The People of the City of Inglewood (the "City") declare their findings and purposes in enacting this Initiative to be as follows: 
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A. In 2009, after an exhaustive multi-year planning process. the City approved the Hollywood Park Specific Plan to provide 
for the creation of a transformative mixed-use project to replace the Hollywood Park racetrack, on an approximately 238-
acre site (collectively, the "Hollywood Park Parcels"). 

B. Subsequently, the adjacent 60-acre surface parking lot (the "Northern Parcel") was transferred to new ownership who 
desired to work collaboratively to incorporate plans for an iconic, world-class, energy-efficient multi-purpose stadium (the 
"Stadium") into the retail, office, hotel, and residential development previously approved in the Hollywood Park project (the 
"Original Project"). The alternative Hollywood Park development incorporating a Stadium would be constructed on the 
Hollywood Park Parcels and a portion of the Northern Parcel (the Northern Parcel and the Hollywood Park Parcels are 
collectively the "Site"). The Site is more particularly described on Exhibit A-1 and depicted on Exhibit A-2. each attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

C. The possibility of developing a Stadium that would be suitable for one or more major professional sports teams or 
franchises in Inglewood represents an unprecedented opportunity for jobs, economic growth, and public benefits. This 
Initiative allows for the proposed construction of a new Stadium, at no cost to the City or taxpayers, with up to 
approximately 80,000 fixed seats and an ancillary, multi-purpose, enclosed performance venue of up to approximately 
6,000 fixed seats, while reconfiguring the previously-approved uses in the Hollywood Park Specific Plan to allow up to 
approximately 890,000 square feet of retail, up to approximately 780,000 square feet of office, up to 300 hotel rooms, up 
to 2,500 new residential units, and approximately 25 acres of public park, open space, and pedestrian and bicycle access 
on the Site roughly bounded by Pincay Drive on the North, Prairie Avenue on the West, Century Boulevard on the South, 
and single family residential on the East (the "Proposed Development"). 

D. The limitations which will ensure that the Proposed Development will be sensitive to the environment and that 
environmental impacts are addressed appropriately are set forth in the Amended and Restated Development Agreement 
in Exhibit E (the "Development Agreement"). 

E. The Initiative does not raise or impose any new or additional taxes on residents of the City. To the contrary, the Proposed 
Development would immediately benefit local residents by generating more than 40,000 new jobs in Los Angeles County 
(including construction and permanent jobs), most of which are estimated to be within Inglewood, and generating 
estimated revenues for the local economy in Inglewood of more than $1 billion per year. Hiring preference will be given to 
local residents, and job-training programs will be hosted so that people in our community are prepared to fill these new 
employment opportunities. 

F. The Initiative requires the developer to pay for all private and public infrastructure and improvement costs associated with 
the Proposed Development, including the Stadium. The Proposed Development is expected to generate over a billion 
dollars in gross revenue for the City's general fund over the next twenty-five years, in the form of property, ticket, gross 
receipts, and other taxes, further contributing to the economic health and welfare of the City. If the annual revenue from 
the Proposed Development to the City exceeds $25 million, then the developer is entitled to receive reimbursement for 
those costs of public services and public improvements associated with the Proposed Development which developer 
previously advanced. 

G. The Proposed Development will renew international interest in Inglewood as a world-class, state-of-the-art sports and 
entertainment destination suitable to host regional, national, and international sporting events, concerts, conventions, 
open-air fairs and markets, and community gatherings. The Proposed Development will define a modern and vibrant 
visual and architectural identity for Inglewood. 

H. The Proposed Development will generate thousands of new local jobs for the community, both directly as a result of 
construction and on-going operations, and indirectly as the Proposed Development catalyzes new opportunities for urban 
renewal and visitor-serving uses in the areas surrounding the Site. 

I. The purpose of this Initiative is to (a) amend the City of Inglewood General Plan (the "General Plan"); (b) amend the 
Inglewood Municipal Code (the "Municipal Code"); (c) add a chapter to the Hollywood Park Specific Plan, originally 
approved by the City on July 8, 2009 (City Ordinance No. 09-12) and subsequently amended by the City by Technical 
Revision No. 2013-01 issued October 9, 2013 and by Specific Plan Amendment No. 2014-01 (City Ordinance No. 14-12) 
on September 23, 2014 (collectively, the "Hollywood Park Specific Plan"); and (d) amend and restate the Development 
Agreement adopted by the City on July 8, 2009 (Ordinance No. 09-14), as subsequently amended by the City by a Minor 
Amendment to Development Agreement dated December 19, 2012 and a Second Minor Amendment to Development 
Agreement dated August 21, 2013 (collectively, the "Hollywood Park Development Agreement"). 

J. The Site is well-suited for such a development, being located within 1.3 miles of the 105 Freeway, 2 miles of the 405 
Freeway, and 3.7 miles of the 11 O Freeway. It is also within 3 miles of one of the busiest transportation hubs in the 
country, Los Angeles International Airport (LAX), and also in close proximity to the Crenshaw/LAX Transit line which is 
currently under construction. 

K. The Site is one of the last remaining contiguous in-fill parcels in the City that could support and benefit from such a large
scale development, and the Proposed Development is compatible with other land uses in the area immediately adjacent 
to the Proposed Development. Existing neighborhood homes would be separated from the Stadium by a two hundred 
foot (200') buffer area of parks and new for-sale single-family residences and townhomes. 

L. Approximately 25 acres of the Site will be dedicated to recreation and public open space. 

M. The Proposed Development will include state of the art environmental sustainability features such as LEED-equivalent 
buildings, storm water management systems, and use of reclaimed water. 

N. The plan for the Site builds from the lessons learned through more than five years of public input and careful review at 
neighborhood and advisory group meetings, commission hearings, city planning studies and environmental studies for the 
Original Project. The Proposed Development incorporates mitigation measures adopted by the Planning Commission and 
City Council for the Original Project, as well as other measures tailored to the stadium. To transform the Site as 
proposed, this Initiative creates a framework for the combined 298-acre site that would require the Proposed Development 



to meet mandatory requirements including design criteria, creation of parks and open space, and compliance with 
environmental mitigation measures. 

0. This Initiative is consistent with the objectives and policies of the City's General Plan, and would affirmatively promote the 
objectives and policies of the City's General Plan. It would amend the General Plan to change the land use designation of 
the northernmost portion of the Site, the Northern Parcel, to allow for the location of the proposed new Stadium, and 
would amend the City's zoning map (the "Zoning Map") to be consistent with the General Plan amendment and to apply 
the Hollywood Park Specific Plan zoning to the entire 298-acre Site. Such zoning change will be consistent with the land 
use designation and any other applicable designations of the General Plan, will be appropriate for the Site in terms of the 
adequacy of the Site to accommodate land uses permitted by the proposed zone, will not constitute the granting of a 
special privilege to the property owner inconsistent with the current or designated uses or limitations of other properties in 
the vicinity, and will not constitute the establishment of unique standards, offering special privilege to a particular 
individual or group of individuals, that is inconsistent with the general intent of the provisions of the Municipal Code or that 
may be detrimental to the general welfare of the community. 

P. The City desires to expedite the development of a high-quality project such as this one that contributes to the overall 
health and welfare of the City's economy. 

SECTION 3. Amendments to General Plan and Zoning and Municipal Code. 
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A. General Plan Amendment. 

1. It is in the public interest to amend the General Plan land use designation for the Northern Parcel from 
Commercial-Recreation and Commercial-Residential to Major Mixed-Use, and the General Plan land use 
designation for the Northern Parcel is hereby so amended. Consistent with this new Major Mixed-Use land 
use designation for the Northern Parcel, the portion of the land use map set forth in the General Plan that 
depicts the Northern Parcel and the Hollywood Park Parcels and shown on Exhibit B-1 is hereby repealed 
and replaced with an amendment to such portion of the land use map as shown on Exhibit B-2 attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

2. The text of the "Mixed Use Land Use" category at Page 60 of the Existing Land Uses of the Land Use 
Element of the General Plan (originally added by City Resolution No. 09-72 on July 8, 2009) is hereby 
amended as follows (new text shown as underlined, and deleted text shown as strikethrough): 

"Major Mixed:Use Land Use. 

Within the City of Inglewood, there are approximately 233 298 acres of land which are presently classified 
as Major Mixed:Use for development with various commercial, entertainment, sports oriented, open space, 
civic, recreation and residential uses, including without limitation stadium use and/or entertainment venues. 
The Major Mixed:Use area is located on and adjacent to the former Hollywood Park racetrack site that is 
adjacent to Prairie Avenue and Century Boulevard. Mixed Use Development that combines residential 
with non-residential land uses is permitted in the Major Mixed:Use area consistent with the adopted 
Specific Plan for that area. Residential development shall not exceed 85 dwelling units per acre. except as 
specified in the California Government Code Section 65915-65918 or as established in the Inglewood 
Municipal Code or an adopted plan amendment. The overall floor area ratio for the entire site shall not 
exceed 2:1 averaged over the 298-acre site. The Inglewood Municipal Code, or any applicable specific 
plan or any adopted general or specific plan amendment shall establish the specific residential use and 
density for each parcel prior to development, provided that at no time shall the density exceed 85 dwelling 
units per acre on any lot or parcel. The limitation on height for new residential structures in the Major 
Mixed:Use area shall be 75 feet for any building that contains residential uses (except that development 
adjacent to the single-family homes to the northeast of the site shall be limited to single family and 
townhome residential buildings not to exceed 45 feet in height), and 150 feet for commercial uses, 
excluding architectural or sign elements. Due to the unique architectural requirements of the stadium, the 
height limit of the stadium and any performance venue shall be measured relative to mean sea level. and 
such height shall not exceed 290 feet above mean sea level (AMSL), which for informational purposes only 
corresponds to approximately 175 feet in height." 

3. The text of the description of "Hollywood Park Tomorrow" at Page 4-1 of the 2013-2021 Housing Element 
of the General Plan (adopted January 28, 2014) (the "General Plan Housing Element") is hereby amended 
as follows (new text shown as underlined, and deleted text shown as strikethrough): 

"Of these sites, the largest is Hollywood Park Tomorrow and an adjacent 60-acre orooertv located 
immediately north of the Hollywood Park Tomorrow site (233 298 acres total) located at 1050 South Prairie 
Avenue; the location of the former Hollywood Park Equestrian Racetrack. The last race was held at the 
racetrack in December 2013. The site was previously zoned Commercial- Recreational (C-R). In 2009, the 
Hollywood Park Specific Plan was approved for the property which allows a variety of land uses and has 
been planned to include the following: 

Residential: 
Commercial Retail: 
Commercial Office: 
Special Event Space: 
Commercial Recreation: 
Civic Space: 
Open Space: 

2,995 units including a range of housing types 
620,000 square feet 
75,000 square feet of office 
300-room hotel, 20,000 square feet of meeting space 
120,000 square foot casino 
Four (4) acres for a community oriented use 
25 acres 

Demolition of all improvements and structures currently on the property is expected to begin in 2014. 
Development of the Plan is programmed in three primary phases: Phase I includes development of the 
mixed-use/commercial component and a portion of Lake Park; Phase II consists of a combination of the 
single-family and townhome housing units and Arroyo Park, and Phase Ill consists of the remainder of the 
single-family, townhomes, and open space. The Specific Plan also provides a development alternative (the 
"Stadium Project Alternative") to the above-described scope of development that allows a stadium with up 
to approximately 80,000 fixed seats and an ancillary, multi-purpose, enclosed performance venue of up to 
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approximately 6,000 fixed seats on the Property, which rearranges and harmonizes the land uses and 
related development standards to accommodate the stadium and its supporting infrastructure. If the land 
owner elects to construct the Stadium Project Alternative, the number of dwelling units allowed within the 
Hollywood Park Specific Plan area would not exceed 2,500 units and would continue to include a range of 
housing types. In addition, the approximately 60-acre parcel in the northern area of the Hollywood Park 
Specific Plan area is designated as "Major Mixed-Use" in the General Plan and could potentially be 
developed with housing uses as part of a future specific plan amendment" 

4. The "Parking Requirements" described at Pages 4-1 O and 4-11 of the General Plan Housing Element are 
hereby amended as follows to accurately reflect the applicable parking requirements set forth in the 
Hollywood Park Specific Plan adopted in 2009 (new text shown as underlined): 

"Parking Requirements: The parking requirement for residential dwelling units is two fully enclosed parking 
spaces for all unit sizes, regardless of the number of bedrooms (except as provided for in the Hollywood 
Park Specific Plan adopted in 2009, as amended). A complete list of parking requirements (except as 
provided for in the Hollywood Park Specific Plan adopted in 2009. as amended) is as follows: 

Table 4-4: Parking Requirement by Housing Unit Type 

Unit Type Parking Requirement 

Dwelling Unit (O+ bedrooms) 2 fully enclosed spaces per unit 

Dormitories, Fraternities, Sororities, Boarding 2 enclosed plus 1 per guestroom (that can accommodate 
Houses, Adult Group Housing up to two beds) 

Senior Citizen Residential Facilities 1.5 enclosed spaces per unit 

Convalescent Residential Facilities 2 spaces plus 1 per 3 beds for 1 per 1.5 units, whichever 
is greater 

Residential Trailer Parks 1 covered space per trailer pad plus 1 space per 2 units 

Visitor Parking For multi-unit developments with 6 or more units, 1 space 
per 3 units 

Source: Inglewood Municipal Code" 

5. The "Site Plan Review" process described at Page 4-16 of the General Plan Housing Element is hereby 
amended as follows (new text shown as underlined, and deleted text shown as strikethrough): 

"Site Plan Review 

The purpose of Site Plan Review (SPR), a ministerial process, is to assure that future development in the City 
of Inglewood will make a positive physical contribution to the community by enhancing or upgrading the built
environment of the City. While the provisions of the Zoning Code establishes certain minimum design 
standards, the exclusive application of only minimum standards may cumulatively result in development 
projects that fail to provide such enhancement or upgrading. 

Therefore, the Site Plan Review procedure has been established to permit the additional consideration and 
application of optimum rather than minimum design standards, based on the individual needs and 
circumstances of each proposed development project, in addition to satisfying the intent and policies of each 
project site's respective zone. Site Plan Review considers on-site and off-site vehicular and pedestrian 
circulation; emergency accessibility; site layout and building orientation; architectural design and neighborhood 
compatibility; landscaping and related site improvements; parking accommodations; signs and other applicable 
design considerations. 

Except for an area covered by an approved specific plan with its own design standards and alternative approval 
procedures, a A-Site Plan Review is required for: 

Any new structure that has a structural value that exceeds $20,000.00; or 

The value of any proposed enlargement, remodeling or alteration of any existing structure, or complex of 
structures, in any zone except R-1, R-1 %, R-2 or R-2A that exceeds $20,000. 

The exceptions for enlargements, remodeling or alterations in the aforementioned zones serve as a housing
friendly mechanism to allow and encourage additional living area for existing residential uses. Additional living 
area fosters maintenance, rehabilitation and modernization of the existing housing stock in the City. Also, it 
helps address overcrowding considerations. Following submittal of a Site Plan Review application, the Planning 
Division routes a set of plans to the Los Angeles County Fire Department and the City of Inglewood Public 
Works Department for review and comment The comments from both departments are incorporated along with 
the Planning Division comments to ensure that the applicant is apprised early in the process of all applicable 
requirements. Upon re-submittal of corrected plans, the Planning Division will approve the plans." 

6. The City's "Land Inventory" described at Page 6-1 of the General Plan Housing Element is hereby 
amended as follows (new text shown as underlined, and deleted text shown as strikethrough): 

"The identification of land suitable for residential development and the potential for these sites to satisfy the 
City's share of the regional housing need as determined by SCAG, is a key component of the Inglewood 
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Housing Element Since the mid-1960s when Inglewood was substantially built-out, the City has had 
limited vacant land zoned for residential use and now this land offers fewer opportunities for new housing. 
The land inventory includes land that falls into one of three categories: 

Vacant residentially zoned sites 

Vacant Non-residentially zoned sites with Planned Assembly Development (PAD) potential 

Underutilized residentially zoned sites 

The City's site inventory was developed using several information sources including: City GIS data, Los 
Angeles County Assessor information, field surveys, and the City's Land Use Element and Zoning 
Ordinance. The land identified is located throughout the City with a significant portion located at the ~ 
site of the former Hollywood Park racetrack (1050 S. Prairie) and former Daniel Freeman Medical Center. 

The inventory has been divided into two parts. Table 6-1 inventories and analyzes all larger properties in 
the City available for residential development as of January 28, 2014. Subsequent to January 28, 2014, an 
additional sixty (60) acres of the former Hollywood Park racetrack site was designated Major Mixed-Use in 
the Land Use Element of the General Plan, which upon approval of a Specific Plan amendment could 
permit the development of additional housing units. Appendix F contains a parcel by parcel breakdown of 
the Hollywood Park site as of January 28, 2014, not including the 60 acres. Appendix H includes a 
graphical parcel specific analysis of each potential development site listed in the Table 6-1. The graphical 
site specific analysis also considers infrastructure, water availability, and environmental considerations. 
Smaller residential sites that have been determined to be vacant or underutilized have been compiled 
under Appendix G. A parcel specific inventory was not done of these numerous sites. Instead, infill 
development on these smaller sites has been projected for the planning period based on recent 
development trends of similar properties, discussed in greater detail below." 

7. The description of the Hollywood Park site in the "Key Sites for Housing with the Potential to Provide 
Affordable Housing" section at Page 6-5 of the General Plan Housing Element is hereby amended as 
follows (new text shown as underlined, and deleted text shown as strikethrough): 

"Site 10-Hollywood Park (1050 S. Prairie) is regulated by the Hollywood Park Specific Plan (HPSP), 
approved in 2009 and amended in 2015. +l-ie23&aGr~site+s{;lfffefltlyeGcupiedbyafunGtiefl~t+0rse 
racetrack, casino and associated parking lot \IW1ile the site currently functions as a racetrack, it is no 
longer successful, as attendance has seen declining for the past ten (10) years. /\ccording to an official 
announcement from the racing operat9r, the last race gnsite will gccur in Deceml:ler 2013 at which time the 
racetrack will clgse in preparatign for demglition activity. The property is privately gwned by the Hollywggd 
Parl{ Land Company who also manages the horse racing and casino aspects of the site. +he racetracl{ is 
not sul:lject to a lease for use of the racing facilities. 

Previously zoned for Commercial-Recreational uses (none of which included housing), the HPSP has 
rezoned ~298 acres (204 parcels) of the site for mixed-use development (including housing), multi
family housing, townhomes, and single family residences. The remainder gf the site has l:leen re;wned for 
civic purpgses, gpen space, cgmmercial uses, a pgtential hgtel, and the existing casing which will remain. 
The housing densities permitted by right range from 15-85 dwelling units per acre. Fifty eight (58) 
properties can l:le develgped at a density gf 15 dulac and the remaining 146 can l:le develgped at 30 du/ac 
or greater. When built out under the current Hollywood Park Specific Plan, the site will-could provide as 
many as 2,995 dwelling units. With the addition of the northern parcel. the Hollywood Park Specific Plan 
could be amended in the future to allow for an increase in the number of dwelling units on such northern 
parcel. The plan also cgntains provisigns tg reduce gr increase the numl:ler gf hgusing units in exchange 
fervarimisf~i{}f}s0rinGfeasestetreaffl{}unts0ffetail,mf+ce,-0rl"letel~,lfstiGl"l~xGl"laf19ieweret-0 

occur, the numl:ler of hgusing units provided gn the site cguld range from a minimum gf 1,975 tg a 
maximum gf 3,500. As such exchanges have ngt been propgsed l:ly the develgper gr City, the 2,995 
potential units projected is l:lased gn the plan as written. 

The HPSP includes a phasing compgnent which divides the construction work intg four (4) separate 
cgmpgnents (A, I, II, Ill) and the Plan specifically ngtes that after Phase A is cgmplete, all the phases can 
gccur simultanegusly. Phase/\ has l:leen cgmpleted. The fgllgwing is a summary gf the phases: 

Phase A: casino rengvatign (cgmplete) 

Phase I: Demglitign gf existing l:luildings, cgnstructign gf retail center in SW cgrner, mixed use, multi family 
~v~l0pmer+l,i»lemiatl"letel,pGrtiefls-0f-0penspaceElevelepmeflt 

Phase II: multi family develgpment, pgrtigns gf gpen space develgpment 

Phase Ill: multi family and single family develgpment, remainder of open space development 

+he three phases of construction are planneEI such that they can occur simultaneously and in any 
sequential order. Development of housing units is permitted to l:legin at any time after the ministerial 
Planning and Building plan check process is completed. As of Fall 2013, l:luilEling plan check is in process 
or has seen completed for infrastructure improvements and portions of the open space/recreational 
facilities proposed under the Hollywood Park Specific Plan. 

The housing developed at the Hollywood Park Site will be subject to a ministerial 'Plot Plan Review' 
process under the HPSP which is effectively the same aElministrative review process as the City's 'Site 
Plan Review'. 
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The Hollywood Park Project is almost entirely privately funded. However, the site is subject to an 
enforceable obligation with the City's former Redevelopment Agency. Under this agreement the former 
agency has agreed to contribute a specified amount towards the construction of the site infrastructure." 

8. The description of Hollywood Park in the "Traffic Generators" section at Page 22 of the Circulation Element 
of the General Plan is hereby amended as follows (new text shown as underlined, and deleted text shown 
as strikethrough): 

"2. Hollywood Park. This former racetrack site is designated as a master-planned mixed-use community 
that can accommodate appi:oximat.e-lym4Q,.OOOm:vel:lid.esH.aridmo¥erm5Q,.QQQm.patmAs among other uses, 
residential development, one or more hotels, professional office, retail, civic space, a performance venue 
and a stadium." 

9. The discussion of "Municipal Parking Lots" at Page 82 of the Circulation Element of the General Plan is 
hereby amended as follows (new text shown as underlined, and deleted text shown as strikethrough): 

"MUNICIPAL PARKING LOTS 

To relieve parking demands in certain commercial districts, the City of Inglewood maintains several off
street parking lots that are available in varying degrees for public use. Many of the lots are readily 
accessible to the public, usually with restrictions only on the length of time a vehicle may be parked, such 
as may be controlled by parking meters. Other lots are restricted to use by the customers or employees of 
certain businesses that have leased a specific number of parking spaces from the City. The primary 
purpose of a municipal parking lot is to relieve existing parking deficiencies in older commercial areas and 
this primary purpose should remain in place. However, in recent years, some new developments have 
relied on leased municipal parking spaces to satisfy what would otherwise be their required provision of 
on-site parking spaces. This policy can diminish the benefit of relieving existing parking deficiencies. The 
City of Inglewood should restrict the use of municipal parking lots to accommodate the required on-site 
parking needs of new developments to only those occasions when utilizing municipal parking lots will 
facilitate economic development (particularly including local businesses), avoid shortages of parking in 
existing residential neighborhoods, and avoid the unnecessary waste of valuable urban space that could 
otherwise be used for productive uses, such as parks, retail amenities, and civic spaces. This is 
particularly important in those situations where public off-street parking lots were created to replace curb
side parking spaces lost due to street widening projects." 

10. The General Plan in effect as of the date that the Notice of Intent to propose this Initiative was submitted to 
the City Clerk, and the General Plan as amended by this Initiative, comprise an integrated, internally 
consistent, and compatible statement of policies for the City. In order to ensure that the General Plan 
remains an integrated, internally consistent, and compatible statement of policies for the City, the General 
Plan provisions adopted by this Initiative shall prevail over any conflicting revisions to the General Plan 
adopted between the date that the Notice of Intent to propose this Initiative was submitted to the City Clerk 
and the date that this Initiative is adopted. To that end, any conflicting revisions in the General Plan 
adopted between the date that the Notice of Intent to propose this Initiative was submitted to the City Clerk 
and the date that this Initiative is adopted shall be null and void in their entirety and without any legal 
effect. 

B. Zoning and Municipal Code Amendments. 

1. To comprehensively implement the General Plan, as amended by this Initiative, the Northern Parcel is 
hereby rezoned from Commercial and Recreation (C-R) to Hollywood Park Specific Plan (HPSP), as such 
H PSP zone is defined in Chapter 12, Article 10.1 of the Municipal Code. The Site is also hereby rezoned 
to an SOZ sign overlay zone (as defined in Section 12-38. 70 of Article 17.3 (Sign Overlay Zone) of 
Chapter 12 of the Municipal Code). 

2. The Zoning Map set forth at Section 12-2.1 of the Municipal Code is hereby amended (even though the 
printing may not occur until it can be carried out by City staff) to change the depiction of the zoning of the 
Site as set forth in Section 3(8)(1 ), above, and as depicted on Exhibit C attached hereto. 

3. Section 12-38.70 of Article 17.3 ("SOZ" Sign Overlay Zone) of Chapter 12 (Planning and Zoning) of the 
Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows (new text shown as underlined, and deleted text shown as 
strikethrol1gh): 

"Section 12-38.70. Purpose. The SOZ zone is established to provide for the orderly, efficient, and 
harmonious approval of signs, sign structures, and other exterior advertising devices that allow for more 
flexibility to large scale and major development, active entertainment uses and enhance urban in-fill 
projects in the "C-R" and HPSP zone. The SOZ Zone shall promote appropriate signage which: 

(1) Uses clear graphics; 

(2) Coordinates with the architectural elements of the building(s) on or near which the signage is 
located; 

(3) Reflects a modern, vibrant image of Inglewood; and 

(4) Enhances overall site aesthetics by regulating the number, size and location of signs. 

The SOZ Zone ordinance shall specify the general types of signage and shall include a Master Sign 
Program that specifies the standards, general types and location of all signage." 
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4. Section 10-6 of Article 2 (Use of Streets) of Chapter 1 O (Public Works) of the Municipal Code is hereby 
amended as follows (new text shown as underlined, and deleted text shown as stfikeU+rou@l"I): 

"Section 10-6. Obstruction in Streets Prohibited. It shall be unlawful for any person to erect, construct, 
place, maintain, leave or abandon any building, fence, porch, steps, post, pole, track, wire, pipe, conduit or 
other structure in whole or in part in or upon any street within the City; and it shall be unlawful to affix, 
paint, maintain, leave or abandon any sign, placard, notice, advertisement, seat, table, stand, material or 
other obstruction in any street within the City, without a permit in writing to do so from the Public Works 
Director; provided, however, that the provisions of this Section shall not apply: 

(1) To United States Mail boxes; 

(2) To poles and facilities of public facilities lawfully using the public streets of the City; 

(3) To portable and usual garbage and rubbish receptacles when conforming to and placed in accordance 
with the rules and regulations of the City with reference thereto; 

(4) To notices, placards, posters or any of the other articles or means above mentioned or referred to, 
erected or placed by any City or other public officer, official or employee acting with the scope of his office 
or employment as such public officer, official or employee; 

(5) To signs in the public right-of-way that are approved as part of a Master Sign Plan in connection with a 
Sign Overlay Zone as set forth in Article 17.3 of Chapter 12 of this Codeo; and 

(6) To signs in the public right-of-way that are adjacent to property that is zoned Hollywood Park Specific 
Plan (HPSP)." 

5. Section 12-31.7 (Land Use Plan) of Article 10.1 (Hollywood Park Specific Plan Zone) of Chapter 12 
(Planning and Zoning) of the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows (new text shown as 
underlined, and deleted text shown as strikethrough): 

"Section 12-31.7. Land Use Plan. The location of the various land uses within the HPSP zone shall be as 
shown in the land use plan in the Hollywood Park Specific Plan. The types of land uses allowed in the 
HPSP zone are open space, mixed-use, residential, commercial and recreation, sports and entertainment. 
and civic as described in the Hollywood Park Specific Plan." 

6. A new Section 12-31. 15 is hereby added to Article 10. 1 (Hollywood Park Specific Plan Zone) of Chapter 12 
(Planning and Zone) of the Municipal Code as follows (new text shown as underlined): 

"Section 12-31. 15. Specific Plan Amendments Incorporated. All references to the 'Hollywood Park Specific 
Plan' in this Article 10. 1 shall be deemed references to the Hollywood Park Specific Plan approved by the 
City on July 8, 2009 (City Ordinance No. 09-12), as amended by that certain Technical Revision No. 2013-
01 issued October 9, 2013 and that certain Specific Plan Amendment No. 2014-01 (City Ordinance No. 14-
12) approved by the City on September 23, 2014, as further amended through the initiative process to add 
a new Chapter 6 entitled 'Stadium Alternative Project', and as may be amended from time to time." 

7. Section 11-141 of Article 14 (Public Art for New Construction) of Chapter 11 (Building Regulations) of the 
Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows (new text shown as underlined, and deleted text shown as 
strikethrough): 

"Section 11-141. Installation of On-Site Artwork. A developer may satisfy the requirement to provide public 
art valued as specified in the Master Fee Schedule by entering into a written agreement with the City 
through the Parks, Recreation and Community Services Department, or, for any property located within the 
Hollywood Park Specific Plan zone, a developer may satisfy the requirement by entering into a statutory 
development agreement with the City, to provide for the installation and maintenance of on-site artwork in 
accordance with the City's standards and guidelines or as otherwise provided in the development 
agreement After entering into such agreement, the Parks, Recreation and Community Services 
Department (or, in the case of the Hollywood Park Specific Plan zone, the City Clerk) shall notify the 
Building Division of such agreement and that no in-lieu fee payment will be required when the building 
permit is issued for the subject project" 

8. A new Section 12-4.2 is hereby added to Article 1. 1 (General Regulations) of Chapter 12 (Planning and 
Zoning) of the Municipal Code as follows (new text shown as underlined): 

"Section 12-42 Public Art within the HPSP Zone. The provisions of Section 12-4. 1 shall not apply to 
development within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan zone." 

9. Section 12-101 (Ministerial Projects) of Article 28 (Environmental Review) of Chapter 12 (Planning and 
Zoning) of the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows (new text shown as underlined, and deleted 
text shown as slfiketnmugt+): 

"Section 12-101. Ministerial Projects. In accordance with Section 15268(c) of the State CEQA Guidelines, 
specific projects and activities in the City of Inglewood that are deemed to be ministerial projects and 
thereby exempt from the requirements of CEQA include, but are not limited to: 

A Building permits, and related permits issued by the Inglewood Division of Building and Safety for 
the excavation and construction of building foundations. 

B. Certificates of Occupancy. 
C. Permits issued by the Inglewood Fire Department as required by the Uniform Fire Code and 

amendments thereto. 



D. Oil well permit, for which location a Special Use Permit has been previously granted. 
E. Business licenses and related permits issued by the Permits and Licenses Committee. 
F. Site plan review of a proposed project to verify compliance of the development or enlargement of 

the project with applicable zoning, development, landscaping and other adopted City regulations, 
as a prerequisite to the issuance of a building permit. (Exception: any consideration by the 
Planning Commission of an appeal of any requirement imposed under the provisions of site plan 
review shall constitute a discretionary consideration and shall be subject to the requirements of 
CEQA.) 

G. Plot plan reviews and lot line adjustments approved pursuant to the Hollywood Park Specific Plan, 
and any appeals thereof." 

10. Section 9-6 of Article 2 (Admissions Tax) of Chapter 9 (Taxes) of the Municipal Code is hereby amended 
as follows (new text shown as underlined, and deleted text shown as strikethrough): 

"Section 9-6. Admissions Tax. Levy and Assessment. 

There is hereby levied and assessed and shall be collected and paid a tax: 

(1) In the sum of forty-five cents ($0.45) upon each admission to any horse racing meeting or harness 
horse racing meeting held or conducted within the City. 

(2) In the sum of fifty-six cents ($0.56) upon each admission for which a charge is made to any 
enclosure, auditorium or place when such admission is for the purpose of attending a live sporting, 
athletic, theatrical, contest or presentation or any other live entertainment type exhibition, spectacle 
or participation of any kind; provided that effective on July 1st of each year, the rate will be 
adjusted upward by the percentage of annual change in the Los Angeles/Long Beach Consumer 
Price Index (CPI) as identified each June 1st. Should the June 1st change in the CPI be a 
decrease over the prior year, the tax will remain the same. 

(3) If a reduction in the charge for admission to any event designated in subsections (1) or (2) of this 
Section is made to permit attendance to only a portion of such meeting, contest, presentation or 
event and such reduced charge is in the sum of one dollar ($1.00) or less, than the tax on such 
reduced admission shall be in the sum of twenty cents ($0.20). 

(4) The admissions tax imposed by this Article shall not be applicable to any venue with a crowd 
capacity of one thousand persons or less. 

(5) With regard only to venues with a seating capacity in excess of twenty-two thousand persons, the 
admissions tax imposed herein shall be equivalent to ten percent of the per person admission price 
for each event conducted in said venue, provided, however, that the aggregate amount of 
admissions tax collected by said venue and paid pursuant to this Article in any given tax year shall 
not exceed Fifteen Million Dollars ($15,000,000), adjusted annually by the consumer price index for 
Los Angeles, California (urban wage earners) most recently published by the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, and thereafter this admissions tax shall not apply to said venue for the remainder of the 
given tax year." 

11. Section 9-9 of Article 2 (Admissions Tax) of Chapter 9 (Taxes) of the Municipal Code is hereby amended 
as follows (new text shown as underlined, and deleted text shown as slf-ik-etl"lHHlgl"+): 

"Section 9-9. Accounting and Delivery to the City. On or before the tenth day of each calendar month, the 
person collecting the tax levied and imposed by this Article shall render (in duplicate) an accounting or 
statement to the City of all (except as hereinafter provided) such taxable admissions to any such enclosure 
or place during the calendar month preceding such accounting or statement. Such accounting or statement 
shall be filed with the Finance Director at the office of said Director in the City Hall, and at the time of such 
filing the person collecting such tax shall then and there pay to said Finance Director all amounts so 
collected as taxes hereunder, as shown in such accounting or statement. The correctness of such 
statements shall be subject to audit by the Finance Director or his or her properly authorized representative, 
who are hereby authorized and empowered to inspect and audit the books and records of any and all 
persons subject to the provisions of this Article. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, 
if admissions tax does not apply to a given venue for the remainder of a given tax year in accordance with 
Section 9-6(5), then the person collecting the tax levied and imposed by this Article shall have no further 
reporting obligations pursuant to this Section for the remainder of the given tax year." 

12. A new Section 5-24.1 is hereby added to Article 2 (Noise Regulations) of Chapter 5 (Offenses, 
Miscellaneous) of the Municipal Code as follows (new text shown as underlined): 

"Section 5-24.1. Noise Regulations in Hollywood Park Specific Plan Area. The provisions of this Article 2 
shall not apply to the construction of the stadium within the Sports and Entertainment zone of the 
Hollywood Park Specific Plan area, and shall not apply to the operation of the stadium for any sporting 
events and for up to twelve (12) other events occurring at such stadium each year (with additional 
permitted events subject to the approval of the Permits and Licenses Committee, which approval shall be 
appealable by applicant to the City Councill. which events shall be permitted to generate noise levels in 
excess of those otherwise permitted in this Article 2, so long as noise exceeding the limits in Article 2 does 
not extend beyond 12:00 a.m." 

SECTION 4. Addition of Stadium Alternative Chapter to Hollywood Park Specific Plan. 
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A. In order to provide development flexibility to accommodate the Proposed Development as an alternative use of the Site 
from what is currently reflected in the Hollywood Park Specific Plan, a new Chapter 6 is hereby added to the Hollywood 
Park Specific Plan, in the form of Exhibit D attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

B. Any elements or provisions of the General Plan and/or the Municipal Code, including all exhibits and figures, and all other 
City ordinances, policies and implementation programs or policies that make reference to the Hollywood Park Specific 
Plan shall be deemed to reference the Hollywood Park Specific Plan as amended by this Initiative. 



SECTION 5. Adoption of Amended and Restated Hollywood Park Development Agreement. 

A. In order to allow the proposed Stadium as an alternative use of the Site from what is currently reflected in the Hollywood 
Park Development Agreement, and to secure the extraordinary public benefits of the Proposed Development, the 
Hollywood Park Development Agreement between the City and the current owners of the Hollywood Park Parcels is 
proposed to be amended and restated, subject to the concurrence of the private Landowners that are parties thereto, in 
the form set forth on Exhibit E attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, with new text shown as underlined, 
and deleted text shown as strikethnrngh. The provisions of the Development Agreement as set forth in Exhibit E are 
consistent with the General Plan, and the Development Agreement is hereby adopted and approved. 

B. Any elements or provisions of the General Plan and/or the Municipal Code, including all exhibits and figures, and all other 
City ordinances, policies and implementation programs or policies that make reference to the Hollywood Park 
Development Agreement shall be deemed to reference the Hollywood Park Development Agreement as amended and 
restated by this Initiative, subject to the provisions of Section 50 set forth therein. 

SECTION 6. Findings of Consistency. 

The planning and zoning provisions of the Municipal Code as amended by this Initiative, the Hollywood Park Specific Plan as 
amended by this Initiative, and the Hollywood Park Development Agreement as amended and restated by this Initiative, including 
the Stadium Alternative Mitigation Measures attached thereto, are consistent with (and shall at all times be interpreted to be 
consistent with) the objectives and policies of the General Plan as amended by this Initiative, and would affirmatively promote the 
objectives and policies of the General Plan. The planning and zoning provisions of the Municipal Code, and the Hollywood Park 
Development Agreement as amended and restated by this Initiative are consistent with (and shall at all times be interpreted to be 
consistent with) the Hollywood Park Specific Plan. The Proposed Development is consistent with (and shall at all times be 
interpreted to be consistent with) objectives and policies of the General Plan Land Use Element, in that it promotes sound economic 
development and increases employment opportunities for the City's residents by responding to changing economic conditions; 
promotes Inglewood's image and identity as an independent community within the Los Angeles metropolitan area; promotes the 
maintenance, rehabilitation, and modernization of the City's housing stock; promotes the development of commercial/recreational 
uses which will complement those which already are located in Inglewood; and expands opportunities for cultural and social growth 
for the City's residents. The Proposed Development is consistent with (and shall at all times be interpreted to be consistent with) the 
objectives and policies of the General Plan Housing Element. The housing inventory set forth in Appendix F of the adopted Housing 
Element anticipates a minimum of 1 ,975 dwelling units from the Original Project on the Hollywood Park Specific Plan site, and the 
Proposed Development has a base program of 2,500 dwelling units. The Proposed Development includes an additional 60-acres 
that could also be developed with housing, such that the Proposed Development continues to provide an adequate site to meet 
Inglewood's regional housing needs and will not result in a reduction in the overall potential development capacity for housing. In 
2009 and again in 2014, the Hollywood Park Specific Plan was found to be consistent with the Los Angeles County Airport Land 
Use Commission ("ALUC") Land Use Compatibility Chart. The land use plan for the Stadium Project Alternative set forth in Chapter 
6 of the Hollywood Park Specific Plan sites a stadium and ancillary performance venue on the Property, and rearranges and 
harmonizes the land uses and related development standards from the original Specific Plan to accommodate the stadium and its 
supporting infrastructure, and the Hollywood Park Specific Plan remains consistent with the ALUC Land Use Compatibility Chart. 
The Proposed Development is consistent with (and shall at all times be interpreted to be consistent with) the objectives and policies 
of the General Plan Noise Element in that it has incorporated mitigation measures and operational standards related to noise 
reduction. Moreover, the stadium located within the Proposed Development will be partially sunk into the ground which will work to 
reduce noise impacts from events. The Proposed Development would include an iconic, world-class energy-efficient stadium that 
incorporates state-of-the-art environmental sustainability features that meet LEED certification standards. 

SECTION 7. Conflict with Other Measures. 

In the event that this Initiative and any other initiative addressing in whole or in part the same subject matter as this Initiative are 
approved by the voters at the same election, and this Initiative receives a greater number of affirmative votes than any other such 
measure or measures, this measure shall control in its entirety and the other measure or measures shall be rendered void and 
without any legal effect. If this Initiative is approved by a majority of the voters but does not receive a greater number of affirmative 
votes than any other conflicting Initiative, this Initiative shall take effect to the extent permitted by law. Notwithstanding anything to 
the contrary contained herein, under no circumstance shall any such competing ballot measure impact, diminish, or in any way 
otherwise divest the rights of any Landowner under the existing Hollywood Park Development Agreement. 

SECTION 8. Amendment. 

The General Plan and all of its elements and parts (including sections adopted or readopted by this Initiative), the Hollywood Park 
Specific Plan and all of its elements and parts (including sections adopted or readopted by this Initiative), and the Municipal Code 
(including sections adopted or readopted by this Initiative) may be reviewed and amended by the City Council from time to time 
upon the application of a landowner authorized to apply for such amendments pursuant to the Development Agreement, except that 
the General Plan, the Hollywood Park Specific Plan and the Municipal Code shall not be amended by the City Council in a manner 
that would reduce or eliminate any Fundamental Benefits (as defined herein). Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained 
herein, the City shall have the power to amend the Housing Element of its General Plan from time to time in accordance with the 
requirements of applicable state law, and the landowners of the Site may apply to subsequently amend the Development Agreement 
in accordance with its terms, and in neither event shall such amendments require a majority vote of the voters at a subsequent City 
election so long as such amendment would not reduce or eliminate any of the Fundamental Benefits. As used herein, the term 
"Fundamental Benefits" means the local hiring and outreach requirements, the youth program funding, the total park acreage of 
approximately 25 acres, and the $25 million annual threshold for City revenue prior to reimbursement for public improvements, as 
more specifically provided for in Section 23.3 of the Development Agreement approved by this Initiative. 

SECTION 9. Implementation. 
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A. This Initiative is not intended to preempt or conflict with state or federal laws or regulations, and shall be so construed and 
applied. This Initiative (including but not limited to all exhibits thereto) is also intended to be and shall be construed as 
consistent with each and every element, provision, and map, and the whole of the City's General Plan. To the extent 
permitted and required by law, the City shall amend any other elements or provisions of the General Plan and Municipal 
Code, including all exhibits and figures, and all other City ordinances, policies and implementation programs or policies as 
soon as possible in order to implement this Initiative and to ensure consistency between this Initiative and other elements 
of the General Plan and Municipal Code. 



B. Commencing on the effective date of this Initiative, the City is directed to expeditiously and diligently process all 
subsequent implementation actions for the Proposed Development, including, without limitation, issuance of demolition, 
grading and building permits, subdivision maps, lot line adjustments, and any other City actions as necessary, desirable 
and appropriate to implement the Proposed Development as expeditiously as possible. 

C. The General Plan and Municipal Code amendments, amended and restated Development Agreement, and new 
Hollywood Park Specific Plan chapter adopted in this Initiative collectively contain the land use plan, development 
regulations, and implementation program necessary to guide the construction of the Proposed Development. The 
intensity and density of the new uses proposed in this Initiative, including the Stadium and ancillary improvements and 
uses in the Sports and Entertainment zone defined in the Hollywood Park Specific Plan, are generally consistent with the 
expected impacts contained in the cumulative impacts study set forth in the Original Project's 2009 certified environmental 
impact report. Moreover, the Proposed Development includes Stadium Alternative Mitigation Measures (as set forth in 
Exhibit M of the Development Agreement) that incorporate original mitigation measures from the Original Project, together 
with enhanced mitigation with respect to the Stadium and related land uses. As such, the impacts of such new uses have 
been reviewed and mitigated. 

SECTION 10. Statute of limitations. 

Unless a shorter statute in enacted by the State Legislature, all provisions of this Initiative shall be deemed subject to Government 
Code Section 65009(c), and no action or proceeding challenging all or any part of this Initiative shall be maintained unless 
commenced and service made within ninety (90) days of the date of the legislative body's decision. The date of the legislative 
body's decision shall be either the date the City Council adopts this Initiative in accordance with Elections Code Section 9214 or 
9215, or the date the voters adopt this Initiative. If such date cannot lawfully be deemed the date of the legislative body's decision, 
then the date of the legislative body's decision shall be the earliest possible lawful date. 

SECTION 11. No Future Development in the Interim land Use Area Authorized before Compliance with California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

A. The Proposed Development may require the issuance of subsequent approvals by a governmental agency, all of which 
are part of the "project" approved by this Initiative. The issuance of permits, verifications, and satisfaction of conditions of 
approval, mitigation measures, and project design features for improvements and development that substantially conform 
to the Hollywood Park Specific Plan as amended by this Initiative is ministerial and accordingly exempt from CEQA. 

B. Any future discretionary approval of uses, construction, or other activity in the Interim Land Use area defined in the 
Hollywood Park Specific Plan, where such uses, construction, or other activity are not otherwise permitted by the 
Hollywood Park Specific Plan as modified by this Initiative, shall require the City to adopt an amendment of the Hollywood 
Park Specific Plan and complete an environmental review of such amendment in accordance with CEQA. 

SECTION 12. Severability. 

A. If any provision of this Initiative or any application thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, such invalidity 
shall not affect any provision or application of this Initiative that can be given effect without the invalid provision or 
application. This Initiative, and each section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or part thereof would have been 
adopted or passed irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, subsections, sentences, clauses, phrases or 
parts are declared invalid or unconstitutional. To this end, the provisions of this Initiative are severable. 

B. The voters who signed this petition also declare that they would have signed the petition irrespective of the fact that any 
one or more sections, subsections, sentences, clauses, phrases or parts thereof would have been declared invalid or 
unconstitutional. 

SECTION 13. Interpretation. 

This Initiative must be interpreted so as to be consistent with all federal and state laws, rules, and regulations. Subject to the 
foregoing, the provisions of this Initiative shall be interpreted or implemented in a manner that facilitates the purposes set forth in 
this Initiative. The title of this Initiative and the captions preceding the sections of this Initiative are for convenience of reference only. 
Such title and captions shall not define or limit the scope or purpose of any provision of this Initiative. The use of the terms 
"including," "such as" or words of similar import when following any general term, statement or matter shall not be construed to limit 
such term, statement or matter to the specific items or matters, whether or not language of non-limitation is used. Rather, such 
terms shall be deemed to refer to all other items or matters that could reasonably fall within the broadest possible scope of such 
statement, term or matter. The use of the term "or" shall be construed to mean "and/or." 

SECTION 14. Exhibits. 

All attachments are incorporated by reference and comprise part of this Initiative measure. These attachments are listed below for 
ease of reference. 

Exhibit A-1 attached hereto sets forth a legal description of, and Exhibit A-2 includes a depiction of, the Site. Exhibit B-1 attached 
hereto depicts the General Plan Land Use Map to be repealed by this Initiative, and Exhibit B-2 attached hereto depicts the new 
General Plan Land Use Map that shows the Major Mixed-Use designation for the Hollywood Park Site. Exhibit C attached hereto 
sets forth the amendment to the Inglewood Zoning Map with respect to the Hollywood Park Site. Exhibit D attached hereto sets 
forth the proposed new Chapter 6 being added to the Hollywood Park Specific Plan, with the other chapters of the existing 
Hollywood Park Specific Plan to remain unchanged. Exhibit E attached hereto set forth the proposed amendment and restatement 
of the Hollywood Park Development Agreement (with new text shown as underlined, and deleted text shown as strikethrough). 
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Exhibit A-1 - legal Description of the Site 

Real Property in the City of Inglewood, County of Los Angeles, State of California, described as follows: 

PARCEL 1 ("NORTHERN PARCEL"): 

PARCELS A AND B AS SHOWN ON MAP OF PARCEL MAP 25640, IN THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD, COUNTY OF LOS 
ANGELES, AS PER MAP FILED IN BOOK 289 PAGES 53 TO 61 INCLUSIVE OF MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. 

EXCEPTING THAT RESERVATION UNTO TIDEWATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY, ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, IN 
DEED RECORDED FEBRUARY 25, 1947, IN BOOK 24243 PAGE 423, OFFICIAL RECORDS, ALL MINERALS, INCLUDING BUT 
NOT LIMITED TO HYDROCARBON CARBONACEOUS SUBSTANCES, TOGETHER WITH THE RIGHT TO MINE, EXTRACT, 
RECOVER AND REMOVE THE SAME; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, AND GRANTOR SO COVENANTS, THAT GRANTOR, ITS 
SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, EXCEPT BY PERMISSION OF GRANTEE, ITS SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS, WILL NEVER 
ENTER UPON THE SURFACE OF SAID LAND FOR THE PURPOSE OF MINING, EXTRACTING, REMOVING OR RECOVERING 
SAID MINERALS, IT BEING EXPRESSLY COVENANTED AND AGREED, HOWEVER, THAT GRANTOR, ITS SUCCESSORS 
AND ASSIGNS, SHALL HAVE THE RIGHT TO MINE, EXTRACT, RECOVER AND REMOVE SAID MINERALS BY MEANS OR 
DIRECTIONAL OR SUBSURFACE DRILLING OR ANY OTHER RECOVERY METHOD, WHETHER SIMILAR OR DISSIMILAR, 
SO LONG AS THE SURFACE OF SAID LANDS IS NOT OCCUPIED OR USED, OR ITS SUPPORT MATERIALLY IMPAIRED 
ALSO FROM THAT PORTION OF SAID LAND LYING EASTERLY OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LINE; BEGINNING AT A 
POINT IN THE NORTHERLY LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 34, DISTANT THEREON SOUTH 89° 
59' 12" EAST 1322.40 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION, SAID 
POINT OF BEGINNING BEING THE NORTHWEST CORNER•OF THE EAST HALF OF SAID SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID 
SECTION; THENCE ALONG THE WESTERLY LINE OF SAID EAST HALF OF SAID SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID 
SECTION, SOUTH 0° 2' 22" EAST 2590.40 FEET TO THE NORTHERLY LINE OF CENTURY BOULEVARD, 100 FEET WIDE. 

ALSO EXCEPTING THAT RESERVATION UNTO MANCHESTER AVENUE COMPANY, A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION, BY 
DEED RECORDED AUGUST 31, 1956 IN BOOK 52179 PAGE 412, OFFICIAL RECORDS, AN UNDIVIDED 28/200 OF ONE 
PERCENT OF ALL MINERALS, OIL, GAS AND OTHER HYDROCARBON SUBSTANCES OR THE PROCEEDS THEREFROM IN 
LAND UNDER OR THAT MAY BE PRODUCED OR SAVED FROM THAT PORTION OF SAID AND LYING NORTHERLY OF A 
LINE PARALLEL WITH AND 1320 FEET MEASURED SOUTHERLY AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM THE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID 
SECTION 34. 

ALSO EXCEPTING ALL SUBSURFACE OIL, GAS, CASINGHEAD GAS AND OTHER HYDROCARBON AND OTHER GASEOUS 
SUBSTANCES LOCATED ON SAID PROPERTY, AS GRANTED TO HOLLYWOOD PARK OPERATING COMPANY, A 
DELAWARE CORPORATION, IN A DEED RECORDED MAY 18, 1982, AS INSTRUMENT NO. 82-511580, OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

ALSO EXCEPT THAT RESERVATION UNTO MASON LETTEAU, F.T. HINTON AND JOHN R. MACFADEN CONSTITUTION THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE ENDOWMENT CARE FUND OF INGLEWOOD PARK CEMETERY ASSOCIATION, IN DEED 
RECORDED MARCH 18, 1964 IN BOOK D2398 PAGE 795, OFFICIAL RECORDS, ALL MINERALS, OIL, GAS AND OTHER 
HYDROCARBON SUBSTANCES LYING IN OR BELOW A DEPTH OF 500 FEET AND WITHOUT RIGHT OF SURFACE ENTRY 
ON THAT PORTION OF SAID LAND LYING NORTHERLY OF A LINE PARALLEL WITH AND 1320 FEET SOUTHERLY 
MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM THE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID SECTION 34. 

ALSO EXCEPT FROM SAID PORTION THEREOF INTEREST OF INGLEWOOD GOLF COURSE, A PARTNERSHIP, IN ALL OIL, 
AND GAS ROYAL TIES AND PAYMENTS DERIVED FROM THE EXISTING OIL AND GAS LEASE ON SAID LAND, OR ANY 
PART THEREOF, WHICH ARE PRESENTLY OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY, 
AS EXCEPTED AND RESERVED BY INGLEWOOD GOLF COURSE, A PARTNERSHIP, IN DEED RECORDED NOVEMBER 21, 
1962, AS INSTRUMENT NO. 1996 IN BOOK D1829 PAGE 887, OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

ALSO EXCEPT FROM ALL SAID LAND OIL, MINERAL, GAS, HYDROCARBON AND OTHER SIMILAR RIGHTS LYING BELOW 
THE DEPTH OF 500 FEET FROM THE SURFACE OF SAID LAND AND WITHOUT ANY RIGHT OF ENTRY TO THE SURFACE 
OR TO THAT PORTION OF THE SUBSURFACE LESS THAN 500 FEET IN DEPTH, AS QUITCLAIMED TO HOLLYWOOD PARK 
HOTEL CORPORATION, BY A QUITCLAIM DEED RECORDED AUGUST 12, 1977, AS INSTRUMENT NO. 77-888762, OF 
OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

A CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTION WAS RECORDED JUNE 28, 2000 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 00-0993688, OFFICIAL 
RECORDS. 

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NO: 4025-011-025, 026, 027 

PARCEL 2: 

PARCELS A, B, C, AND D OF PARCEL MAP 72263, IN THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, AS PER MAP FILED IN BOOK 376 PAGES 73 THROUGH 79 INCLUSIVE OF PARCEL MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF 
THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. 

EXCEPTING THEREFROM, ALL SUBSURFACE OIL, GAS, CASINGHEAD GAS AND OTHER HYDROCARBON AND OTHER 
GASEOUS SUBSTANCES LOCATED ON SAID PROPERTY, GRANTED TO HOLLYWOOD PARK OPERATING COMPANY, A 
DELAWARE CORPORATION, IN A DEED RECORDED MAY 18, 1982 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 82-511580, OFFICIAL RECORDS 
OF SAID COUNTY. 

APN'S: 4025-011-043, 4025-011-044, 4025-011-045, 4025-011-046, 4025-011-047 AND 4025-011-048 (FORMERLY PORTIONS 
OF APN'S 4025-011-036 AND 4025-011-037) 

PARCEL 3: 



THE "REMAINDER PARCEL" AS SHOWN ON PARCEL MAP 72263, IN THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD, COUNTY OF LOS 
ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AS PER MAP FILED IN BOOK 376 PAGES 73 THROUGH 79 INCLUSIVE OF PARCEL 
MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. 

EXCEPTING THEREFROM, ALL MINERALS, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO HYDRO CARBONACEOUS SUBSTANCES, 
RESERVED UNTO TIDEWATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY, ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS IN DEED RECORDED 
FEBRUARY 25, 1947 IN BOOK 24243 PAGE 423, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY, TOGETHER WITH THE RIGHT TO 
MINE, EXTRACT, RECOVER AND REMOVE THE SAME; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, AND GRANTOR SO COVENANTS, THAT 
GRANTOR, ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, EXCEPT BY PERMISSION OF GRANTEE, ITS SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS, 
WILL NEVER ENTER UPON THE SURFACE OF SAID LANDS FOR THE PURPOSE OF MINING, EXTRACTING, REMOVING, 
OR RECOVERING SAID MINERALS, IT BEING EXPRESSLY COVENANTED AND AGREED, HOWEVER, THAT GRANTOR, ITS 
SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, SHALL HAVE THE RIGHT TO MINE, EXTRACT, RECOVER AND REMOVE SAID MINERALS BY 
MEANS OF DIRECTIONAL OR SUBSURFACE DRILLING OR ANY OTHER RECOVERY METHOD, WHETHER SIMILAR OR 
DISSIMILAR, SO LONG AS THE SURFACE OF SAID LANDS IS NOT OCCUPIED OR USED, OR ITS SUPPORT MATERIALLY 
IMPAIRED, BEING THAT PORTION OF SAID LAND LYING EASTERLY OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LINE; BEGINNING 
AT A POINT IN THE NORTHERLY LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 34, DISTANT THEREON SOUTH 
89 DEGREES 59'12" EAST 1322.40 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID 
SECTION, SAID POINT OF BEGINNING BEING THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE EAST HALF OF SAID SOUTHEAST 
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION; THENCE ALONG THE WESTERLY LINE OF SAID EAST HALF OF SAID SOUTHEAST 
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION, SOUTH 0 DEGREES 2'22" EAST 2590.40 FEET TO THE NORTHERLY LINE OF CENTURY 
BOULEY ARD, 100 FEET WIDE. 

ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM, ALL SUBSURFACE OIL, GAS, CASINGHEAD GAS AND OTHER HYDROCARBON AND 
OTHER GASEOUS SUBSTANCES LOCATED ON SAID PROPERTY, GRANTED TO HOLLYWOOD PARK OPERATING 
COMPANY, A DELAWARE CORPORATION, IN A DEED RECORDED MAY 18, 1982 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 82-511580, 
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY. 

APN: 4025-011-049 (FORMERLY PORTION OF APN 4025-011-037) 

PARCEL 4: 

LOTS 1, 2, 3 AND 4 OF TRACT NO. 69906-01, IN THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, AS PER MAP FILED IN BOOK 1374 PAGES 48 THROUGH 53 INCLUSIVE OF MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. 

EXCEPTING THEREFROM, ALL SUBSURFACE OIL, GAS, CASINGHEAD GAS AND OTHER HYDROCARBON AND OTHER 
GASEOUS SUBSTANCES LOCATED ON SAID PROPERTY, GRANTED TO HOLLYWOOD PARK OPERATING COMPANY, A 
DELAWARE CORPORATION, IN A DEED RECORDED MAY 18, 1982 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 82-511580, OFFICIAL RECORDS 
OF SAID COUNTY. 

APN'S: 4025-011-038, 039, 040 & 041 (FORMERLY PORTION OF 4025-011-037) 
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Exhibit B-1 - General Plan land Use Map to be Repealed 



Exhibit B-2- General Plan land Use Plan - Major Mixed-Use Designation 
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Exhibit C- Zoning Map Amendment 
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Exhibit D - Hollywood Park Specific Plan, Chapter 6 

[Attached.] 



CHAPTERS 
STADIUM Al TERNATIVE PROJECT STANDARDS 

6.1 GENERAL PROVISIONS 

As adopted in 2009, this Specific Plan tailored zoning rules for the 238-acre Hollywood Park Specific Plan area and permitted the 
incorporation of custom design guidelines and more extensive landscaping than required by the Inglewood zoning code. The 
Specific Plan included standards and guidelines both for the public realm (streets and streetscape, infrastructure, and parks and 
open space), as well as for the construction of private buildings. The Specific Plan also allowed for flexibility in the phasing of 
construction and the types and design of uses in order to respond to changes in market preferences in the long-term build-out of 
individual neighborhoods. The development standards and procedures established in the Specific Plan became the governing 
zoning standards for land uses within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area. 

Subsequently, the opportunity arose to incorporate an adjacent approximately 60-acre parcel into the Hollywood Park Specific Plan 
area and potentially incorporate a world-class, state-of-the-art stadium into the proposed development. This Chapter 6, 
subsequently adopted through the voter initiative process, presents a development alternative (the "Stadium Alternative Project") 
that sites a stadium with up to approximately 80,000 fixed seats on the property, and rearranges and harmonizes the land uses and 
related development standards to accommodate the stadium and its supporting infrastructure. The stadium may be partially 
enclosed with a roof that may be transparent and/or able to be opened to the sky. The stadium may be used for a wide range of 
sporting and entertainment events. The area surrounding the stadium shall be further enhanced by an outdoor plaza space and 
other public concourses, publicly-accessible green space, and a lake and /or other water features. An ancillary, multi-purpose, 
enclosed performance venue of up to 6,000 fixed seats may also be located adjacent to the stadium, either nestled under an 
architectural extension of the stadium's roof structure (if constructed) or as a stand-alone building. 

This Chapter 6 shall be the applicable zoning standards for land uses within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area if the applicant 
elects to construct the stadium pursuant to the procedures set forth in Section 6.5.1; otherwise, the original Hollywood Park Specific 
Plan, as amended, shall continue to apply as if this Chapter 6 were never adopted. If the Stadium Alternative Project has been 
implemented, where this Chapter 6 is silent on or not in implicit or explicit conflict with a particular development standard set forth in 
the previous chapters of the Hollywood Park Specific Plan, or any condition of approval thereto, such previously-adopted chapters 
shall also apply to the Stadium Alternative Project, and where this Chapter 6 is in implicit or explicit conflict with a particular 
development standard set forth in the previous chapters of the Hollywood Park Specific Plan or any condition of approval thereto, 
this Chapter 6 shall apply to the Stadium Alternative Project. 

In accordance with the requirements of the Inglewood Municipal Code, the development standards and use restrictions throughout 
the City shall govern the development, use, and operation of the property within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area, except as 
otherwise provided in this Specific Plan. In the case of a conflict between the applicable rules governing development in the 
Inglewood Municipal Code and the spirit, intent, or express requirements of this Specific Plan, this Specific Plan shall govern. 
Where this Specific Plan is silent or otherwise not in implicit or explicit conflict with the Inglewood Municipal Code, the Inglewood 
Municipal Code shall apply. 

6.2 DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 

6.2.1 LAND USE PLAN 

Exhibit 6-1-Stadium Alternative Project Land Use Plan identifies the various land uses within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area, 
which include: 

Open Space 
Mixed-Use 
Residential 
Commercial and Recreation 
Civic 
Sports and Entertainment 
Interim Land Uses 

The maximum development permitted within the Specific Plan area is described in Section 6.2.2-Development Limitations. 
Additionally, permitted uses within the above-mentioned land uses are described in Section 6.2.3-Land Uses. 
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6.2.2 DEVELOPMENT LIMITATIONS 

In addition to the stadium and ancillary performance venue, this Specific Plan permits the maximum amount of development 
specified in Table 6-1-Development Limitations Table. In addition, different housing types are permitted within the Hollywood Park 
Specific Plan area, as shown in Table 6-2 - Residential Development Table. 

TABLE 6-1 - DEVELOPMENT LIMITATIONS TABLE 

Land Use Type Maximum Aggregate Development 

Residential* 2,500 dwelling units 

Retail* 890,000 square feet 

General Office* 780,000 square feet 

Hotel** 300 rooms 

Casino 120,000 square feet 

Civic Use and intensity to be determined*** 

Live/Work or Shopkeeper units are considered one (1) dwelling unit. The work area within these units does not count 
toward retail or office square footage. 

In an effort to maintain flexibility to respond to changing community needs and market conditions over the build-out 
duration of the Project, certain land uses may be converted from one use to another use. All land use conversions under 
this equivalency program shall apply the following factors for conversion of each use to another use (Le., equivalency 
factor). For example, 1 residential unit may be converted to 97 square feet of retail OR 270 square feet of office OR 0.58 
hotel rooms. 

From To Residential To Retail To Office To Hotel 

1 residential unit -- 97 SF 270 SF 0.58 rooms 

1 ,000 SF retail 10.29 units -- 2,780 SF 5.98 rooms 

1,000 SF office 3.7 units 360 SF -- 2.15 rooms 

1 hotel room 1.72 units 167 SF 465 SF --

May include up to 100,000 square feet of ancillary meeting space. 

The 2009 certified EIR analyzed impacts of an 800-pupil school, library, and community center for purposes of assessing 
a "worst-case scenario." As part of its approval of the ultimate uses for the Civic site, the City will determine if the 
environmental impacts of the use are adequately addressed in the 2009 certified EIR or whether supplemental 
environmental review is required under applicable CEQA standards. The developer of the Civic site shall be responsible 
for implementing any additional mitigation for the final selected use, if required, provided, however, that if such final use 
approved by the City is a component of the Stadium Alternative Project (Le. parking, ancillary office, practice fields, or 
transit center), then the Stadium Alternative Mitigation Measures (defined in the Amended and Restated Development 
Agreement) shall apply. 
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TABLE 6-2 - RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT TABLE 

Housing Type Minimum Density (gross) Maximum Density (gross) 

Mixed-Use Residential* N/A 85.0 du/ac** 

Single-Family N/A 15.0 du/ac 

Town home 15.0 du/ac 30.0 du/ac 

Wrap/Podium* 15.0 du/ac 85.0 du/ac** 

Note: A block may contain more than one use or product type; density on blocks with multiple uses or product types shall be 
calculated as an average over the block. 

Includes Live/Work and Shopkeeper units. 

If developed as a senior citizen development, the maximum density may be increased in accordance with Chapter 12, 
Article 33 of the IMC and State Density Bonus Law. 

6.2.3 LAND USES 

6.2.3.1 Permitted, Accessory and Special Uses 

Table 6-3-Land Use Table indicates the permitted, accessory and special uses allowed within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan 
area. The letters on top of the table represent the different zoning designations within Hollywood Park. The designations are as 
follows: 

MU = Mixed-Use Land Use 
R = Residential Land Use 
C-R = Commercial and Recreation Land Use 
C = Civic Land Use 
OS = Open Space Land Use 
SE = Sports and Entertainment Land Use 
I = Interim Land Use 

Uses unmarked or omitted within this table are considered prohibited uses, subject to the ability of the Economic and Community 
Development Department Director (or the director of any department subsequently charged with the oversight of planning and 
building, as determined by the City Manager) to interpret the intent of all uses, in accordance with Section 5.1.6-lnterpretation. 

Permitted uses are permitted by right and do not require any type of discretionary action. Accessory uses are permitted by right as 
long as it is not the primary use. 

If a specific use category within the Sports and Entertainment zone or Mixed-Use zone has not been expressly considered in this 
Specific Plan, Table 6-3-Land Use Table may be amended administratively as a Technical Revision pursuant to Section 5.4.1 -
Technical Revisions upon a finding by the Economic and Community Development Department Director (or the director of any 
department subsequently charged with the oversight of planning and building, as determined by the City Manager) that the addition 
of permitted land use categories would be reasonably consistent with the types of activities expected in or around a world-class 
sports and entertainment venue throughout the United States. 

For additional information on processing or the determination of a certain use, refer to Section 6.5.2- Implementation. 
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TABLE 6-3 - LAND USE TABLE 

MU R C-R c OS SE I 

Acupressure Establishment s 

Acupressure or Massage within Acupuncture or Chiropractor 
Establishment, Accessory4 s 

Acupuncture or Chiropractor Establishment x 

Agricultural and Horticultural Use A x A 

Animal Shows, Exhibits and Competition PL x 

Antique Store x 

Art Gallery x A 

Assembly Use (including, but not limited to, Religious Facility) s s x 

Athletic, Social, Entertainment, Dining, Recreation and Leisure Event x x x x x 

Auditorium x s x x 

Automobile Retail Storefront x s 

Bar (on-site service of alcohol as primary use) s s x 

Beauty or Cosmetology Salon 
Up to 1 establishmem M 

Other~ s 

Bicycle Route x x x x x x x 

Bowling Alley x x 

Card Club (over 100,000 square feet) x 

Carnival PL PL s PL PL PL 

Catering Services x x x 
Check Cashing Service s A 

Child Care Center x x x x 

Civic Use x x x 

Commercial Broadcasting Antennas, Cellular Telephone, Antenna s s s s x s 
Installations and Telecommunication Facilities 

Community Center x x x x 

Community Garden x x x x 

Convention and Conference Facilities A x x 

Counseling/Tutoring Group (1 O or fewer students) x 

Counseling/Tutoring Group (over 1 O students) s 

Day Care Facility (over 6 children) x x x x 

Detached Garage A A A A 

Dry Cleaning x 

Farmer's Market PL PL PL PL 

Freestanding Automated Teller Machine (ATMs) x x x 

Financial Institution (excluding check cashing service) x x 

Game, Video or Film Arcade (3 or fewer machines) x A x 

Game, Video or Film Arcade (over 3 machines) x s x 

Gateway Element/ Entry Monument x x x x x x x 

Grocery Store x 
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MU R C-R c OS SE I 

Guest House, Accessory A 

Gymnasium or Health Club x x 

H;k;og Tra;~ x + x + x 

Sales or Home Finding Cente x x x x 

Home Occupation x x 

Hotel and Motel (100 rooms minimum) x x 

Hotel and Motel (under 100 rooms) s s 

Insurance Institution x x 

Jewelry Store x 

Key Repair x 

Library x 

Live Performance Theater s x x 

Live Telecast and Filming x x x x 

Live/Work Unit XL.O 

Marketplace Retail x 

Massage Therapy or Spa 

Up to 1 establishmem M 

Others s 
Medical Office x 

Movie Theater x x 

Multiple Dwelling (including residential condominiums) X'' X'' 

Multi-Tenant Shopping Center x x 

Mural x x x x x 

Museum x x x 

Music Lounge/Night Club (i.e. Jazz or Salsa Club) 

Up to 1 establishmem x1 x 

Others s x 

Off-Site Sale of Alcohol (Liquor or Wine Store) S' S' 

Off-Site Sale of Alcohol in Grocery Stores Over 10,000 Square Feet in A1 A1 
Area 

On-Site Service of Alcohol 
Up to 10 establishments M1 M1 M1 

Over 10 establishments s1 s1 N/A 
Within an Area of Undue Concentration s1 s1 N/A 

One-Family Dwelling x 

Other Uses Permitted in the "C1" Zone in the Inglewood Municipal Code, 
x x 

as amended 

Other Uses Permitted with a Special Use Permit in the "C1" Zone in the 
s s 

Inglewood Municipal Code, as amended 

Other Uses Permitted in the "C-R" Zone in the Inglewood Municipal Code, 
xe x11 as amended, not otherwise addressed in this Table 6-3, but expressly x 

excluding any Adult Oriented Business 

Outdoor Vendor x x10 
x 

Outdoor Screening Area x 
x x x x 

Park x x x x x x 
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MU R C-R c OS SE 

Parking Lot or Structure x A x x A x 

Parkway x x x x x x 

Pedestrian Paseo x x + x x x + x 

Pet Sales and Grooming x 

Pharmacy x 

Playground x x x x x 

Pool Hall x x 

Private Club x x x 

Professional Office x x x 
Public or Quasi-Public Use x x x 

Public or Private Recreation Area x x x x x 
Pyrotechnic Displays (e.g., Fireworks) 

PL7 PL7 

Radio Broadcasting Facility x x 
Rest Home x x 

Restaurant, Cafe, Delicatessen or Bakery (Indoor and Outdoor) x A A x 
Retail Sales (Furniture, Apparel, Books, Groceries, Hardware, Paint, x A 
Automotive Parts, Prepared Food, Gifts. Toys, Flowers, Plants. etc.) x 

Satellite Horse Race Wagering x x 

School (Public or Private) x x x 

Senior Citizen Dwelling x x 

Shed A A A 

Shoe Repair x 

Shopkeeper Unit X" 

Special Event xs xs xs xs x 
Stadium x 

Tailgating x x x x x 
Tailoring x 

Telecommunications Facilities x x x x 
Watch Repair x 

1 - Subject to obtaining Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) License; minimum separation distances in the Municipal Code do not 
apply. 

2 - Specific uses within these units are subject to Section 2.4.5-Live/Work and Shopkeeper Unit Requirements. 

3 - Refer to Exhibit 6-7-Housing Type Location Plan for permitted location of units. 

4 - Notwithstanding the location requirements under Chapter 12, Article 25, Section 12-95.4.1 of Inglewood Municipal Code. 

5 - Subject to obtaining a permit or license that may be required under Chapter 8, Article 3 of the Inglewood Municipal Code. May 
include service of alcohol. 

6 - Refer to Section 6.2.3.2 below for applicable guidelines and restrictions for tailgating. 

7 - Subject to FAA regulations. 

8 - Time and location shall not require approval by the Department of Community Development and Housing. 

9 - Gaming clubs per Section 12-27.1 of Article 1 O of the Inglewood Municipal Code shall not be permitted in the SE zone. 

1 O - Champion Plaza only. 

11 - Refer to Section 6.2.3.3 below. 
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12 - Refer to Section 6.2.3.4(9) below. 

A Accessory Use 

M Minor Administrative Permit Required 

PL Permit and License approval required 

s Special Use Permit Required 

x Permitted Use 

6.2.3.2 Accessory On-Site Service and Consumption of Alcohol; Tailgating 

The provisions of Section 2.4.2 - Accessory On-Site Service and Consumption of Alcohol, and the limit on ministerial Minor 
Administrative Permits, shall apply to all zones within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area other than the Sports and 
Entertainment Zone. 

Within the Sports and Entertainment Zone, the on-site service and consumption of alcohol shall be subject to the following: 

(A) Only a Minor Administrative Permit shall be required for alcoholic beverage sales within the Sports and Entertainment 
Zone. Only one (1) Minor Administrative Permit shall be required for the stadium and its related uses, and only one (1) Minor 
Administrative Permit shall be required for the ancillary performance venue. 

(B) The stadium and its related uses, and the ancillary performance venue, shall each be treated as one establishment 
and shall not count against the maximum number of establishments that can be authorized pursuant to a Minor Administrative 
Permit for the on-site service and consumption of alcohol in accordance with Sections 2.4.2 and 5. 7. 

(C) The on-site service and consumption of alcohol shall be governed by the Alcohol Use Approvals set forth in Section 
2.4.2.1 - Conditions for the Accessory Use for On-Site Service and Consumption of Alcohol (Alcohol Use Approvals) and the 
specific requirements of any applicable ABC license(s), provided that the following special rules shall apply to the Minor 
Administrative Permit for the stadium and its related uses and the Minor Administrative Permit for the ancillary performance venue: 

1. Recommendations of the Los Angeles County Fire Department relative to fire safety in accordance with 
applicable code shall be incorporated into building plans. 

2. Establishments may serve alcohol from 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. on days when games or events are being held at 
the stadium, plaza, or the performance venue, and from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. on all other days. 

3. Alcoholic beverages purchased within the Sports and Entertainment Zone may be consumed anywhere within 
the boundaries of the Sports and Entertainment Zone. and are not limited to the boundaries of a specific 
business establishment, but may not be consumed beyond the Sports and Entertainment Zone except in a 
designated Tailgating area. 

4. A full-service kitchen and full menu shall not be a requirement of on-site alcohol sales within the Sports and 
Entertainment zone. 

5. Except for the general signage provisions set forth in Section 6.2.14, there shall be no restrictions on signage in 
outdoor areas designated for alcohol consumption (such as beer gardens or designated tailgating areas); 
however, the restrictions on Tailgating set forth in Section 6.2.3.2(0) below would apply in these areas. 

6. Alcohol may be served in the Sports and Entertainment Zone in disposable containers instead of non
disposable glassware. 

7. The City's remedies for violations of this Section 6.2.3.2 shall be as currently set forth in the Inglewood 
Municipal Code. 

An applicant may apply to administratively amend the conditions set forth in this Section 6.2.3.2(C) as a Technical Revision 
pursuant to Section 5.4.1 - Technical Revisions, and such application may be approved upon a finding by the Economic and 
Community Development Department Director or his or her designee that such amended conditions are reasonably consistent with 
the policies and procedures of world-class sports and entertainment venues throughout the United States or procedures similar to 
the Los Angeles Coliseum and Pasadena Rose Bowl. 

(D) Tailgating shall be permitted in (1) designated areas within the Sports and Entertainment Zone and (2) any surface 
parking lots elsewhere within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area (but expressly excluding the Residential zone) that are 
designated for stadium visitors, notwithstanding Section 5-18 of the Inglewood Municipal Code, but subject in all cases to each of 
the following conditions. The conditions set forth in this Section 6.2.3.2(0) may be amended administratively as a Technical 
Revision pursuant to Section 5.4.1 - Technical Revisions upon a finding by the Economic and Community Development Department 
Director or his or her designee that such amended policies are reasonably consistent with comparable sports and entertainment 
venues in Los Angeles County, including without limitation the Rose Bowl and the Los Angeles Coliseum. 

a. Tailgating areas shall be continuously patrolled by uniformed personnel on foot, bicycle, or scooter during 
tailgating events to provide information and assistance and to ensure that tailgaters comply with established 
guidelines, including without limitation ensuring that tailgating activities do not interfere with the normal flow of 
traffic. 

b. Tailgating shall be allowed no earlier than four (4) hours prior to the stated event commencement time, as 
applicable, and tailgating must conclude no later than two (2) hours following the conclusion of the game or 
event. "In and out" privileges will not be granted for vehicles. 
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c. Overnight storage of equipment by guests in tailgating areas shall be prohibited. 

d. Parking shall be first come-first served, unless specific parking privileges are included as part of the admission 
ticket. No saving of parking spaces by guests for other guests shall be permitted. Tailgating shall only be 
permitted in the space(s) for which the guest has paid, provided, however, that additional spaces may not be 
purchased solely for tailgating equipment such as tents, chairs, and grills. 

e. Roadways, aisles, and other parking areas shall be kept clear of tailgating equipment so that other vehicles and 
emergency personnel may park or pass through. 

f. Guests must tailgate in front of or behind their vehicle only, or within a designated tailgating area. 

g. A small tent (not larger than 1 O'x1 O') may be erected in front of or behind a vehicle only (subject to clause (e) 
above). 

h. Open flames are not permitted in any tailgate or parking area. Charcoal grills shall be permitted in tailgate 
areas. All barbecue grills must be raised off the ground. 

Use of glass containers shall be prohibited. All drinks shall be placed in plastic or other non-breakable cups or 
cans. 

j. Designated trash and recycling receptacles shall be provided in close proximity to the tailgate area for the 
disposal of trash and recyclables. 

k. Use of controlled substances and underage drinking shall be prohibited in accordance with local, state, and 
federal law. 

Selling of items or soliciting of any promotional or marketing activities by third-parties that have not been 
provided written authorization from the property owner and/or the event promoter shall be prohibited. 

m. Excessively loud amplified music originating from guests' cars or portable stereo equipment shall be prohibited 
in tailgating areas. 

n. In no event shall tailgating be permitted any closer than 100 feet from the nearest single family residential use. 

6.2.3.3 Interim Uses 

The following interim uses are permitted in the Interim Land Use zone and in all other zones within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan 
area until full build-out of such area in accordance with the Hollywood Park Specific Plan: 

Card club (over 100,000 square feet) 

Parking of automobiles, staging of buses and other transportation-related parking and uses 

Athletic practice and training facilities and playing fields 

Broadcast media staging areas 

All other uses permitted in the C-R zone which do not require issuance of a building permit 

Shade structures or canopies of a non-permanent nature 

Police Department and Fire Department training activities 

Any accessory or related use to support or complement the uses listed above 

6.2.3.4 Temporary Uses 

The following temporary buildings, structures and uses shall be permitted anywhere within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area, 
including any streets. with the locations of such uses subject to the approval of the Director of Public Works. 

(1) During Construction and Initial Leasing or Unit Sales. The temporary buildings, structures, and uses set forth in 
Section 2.4.4.1, as well as temporary buildings or structures for leasing and sales activities related to the stadium. 

(2) 

(3) 
Appendix. 

Holiday Sales. Temporary holiday sales such as Christmas tree and pumpkin sales and Christmas markets. 

Open Air Festival. The temporary use of premises for promotional or community events, as defined in the 

(4) Sponsor Exhibitions. The temporary display of promotional merchandise from stadium sponsors and 
advertisers, such as new car displays, interactive kiosks, or pop-up retail tents. 

(5) Broadcast Media Staging Areas. Temporary staging areas related to media coverage of events at the stadium, 
including staging areas for news vans, camera crews, mobile satellite trucks, and journalist trailers and tents. 

(6) Temporary Telecommunication Facilities. Temporary wireless telecommunications facilities. 
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(7) Temporary Covered Areas, Seats, Table and Stands. Shade structures, canopies, seats, tables, and/or stands 
of a non-permanent nature. 

(8) Temporary Fencing and Barriers. Temporary fencing and barriers for crowd and traffic control. 

(9) Temporary Transportable Enclosures. Trailers, mobile homes, recreational vehicles, cargo containers or similar 
transportable enclosures utilized for temporary commercial, office, or storage uses related to the temporary uses set forth above in 
this Section 6.2.3.4. 

6.2.4 CIRCULATION 

Exhibit 6-2-Vehicular Circulation Plan illustrates a backbone road system that may connect with transit options to provide efficient 
travel in and around the community. The vehicular circulation plan shall consist of a combination of public and private streets, for 
which the precise alignment and plan for public dedication may change as building plans are refined in the normal course of 
development and circulation patterns are optimized within the site. While not shown on Exhibit 6-2-Vehicular Circulation Plan, all 
internal public streets will have curb cuts and driveway intersections. Exhibit 6-3-Bicycle Circulation Plan illustrates a system of 
bicycle connections that will further enhance connectivity within the community and promote alternative, sustainable transportation 
strategies. As with the street alignments, the precise alignment for bicycle pathways may change as building plans are refined in 
the normal course of development and circulation patterns are adjusted to ensure the safety of cyclists and pedestrians. 

6.2.4.1 Vehicular Circulation 

The vehicular circulation system will be organized with a hierarchal street system, which will create a system of new collector and 
local streets. 

Exhibit 6-4-Street Sections illustrates the cross-sections of the streets within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area. The street 
layout promotes efficient circulation and encourages a traditional neighborhood streetscape and is designed to discourage cut
through traffic within the residential neighborhoods. None of the public streets shall be gated, except for temporary gates as may be 
required for crowd control in consultation with the Inglewood Police Department. All on-street parallel parking shall have a minimum 
length of twenty-two feet (22'). 

Private drives or streets will be privately maintained. Private drives or streets may be gated to create gated communities. The 
designation of any internal streets as private drives and the utilization of gates shall not prevent public access to any public park 
from dawn until dusk, 7 days per week, subject to any temporary closures permitted in accordance with the provisions of this 
Specific Plan or otherwise approved by the City. Roads bounding the stadium immediately to the north and south and roads 
adjacent to Lake Park (shown as Section C-1 on Exhibit 6-4) may use enhanced paving materials, have raised traffic tables, or have 
curbless portions, and/or may employ other techniques to integrate the Stadium, Lake Park, and other adjacent areas. 

6.2.4.2 Non-Vehicular Circulation 

Bike lanes and routes within the Hollywood Park development will connect to the larger city bike circulation network, as depicted on 
Exhibit 6-3. 

6.2.4.3 Perimeter Improvements and Street Sections 

The phasing for construction of the streets improvements identified in this section is set forth in the Amended Development 
Agreement. 

6.2.4.3.1 Perimeter Improvements 

Sidewalks abutting Century Boulevard, Prairie Avenue, and/or Pincay Drive on the perimeter of the Hollywood Park Specific Plan 
area may be increased into the existing parkway from five (5) feet to thirteen (13) feet. 

6.2.4.3.2 All Other Street Sections 

Exhibit 6-4 illustrates the cross-sections of the streets within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area. 

6.2.5 MINIMUM BUILDING SETBACKS 

The required minimum building setbacks for the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area are shown in Exhibit 6-5-Minimum Building 
Setbacks. The intent of the setback requirements are to reinforce and protect the character of the public streets and to create a 
pedestrian-scaled streetscene. Also, the setbacks provide a landscape buffer from the surrounding development. In addition, any 
site developed with a casino/gaming facility shall have a thirty foot (30') minimum setback from the property line of any adjacent 
parcel, subject to encroachments permitted by Table 6-6 - Permitted Setback Encroachments of this Specific Plan. Buildings may 
be at "zero-lot" line ifthe setback and encroachment requirements in this section are met, so long as Fire Code separation distances 
are maintained. 

6.2.6 BUILDING HEIGHT STANDARDS 

There are four (4) height zones, as shown on Exhibit 6-6-Building Height Standards, to control building heights within the Hollywood 
Park Specific Plan area. The intent of the height standards is to concentrate height in the central and western portion of the site 
while complying with FAA regulations and providing a step-down in heights to the east as to be compatible with adjacent residential 
uses. 

Development adjacent to the single-family homes to the north and east of the site will have the most restrictive building height of 
forty-five feet (45') and no more than three (3) stories from grade, measured at the front of the building. Most of the remaining site 
will have a maximum building height of seventy-five feet (75') and no more than six (6) stories from grade, measured at the front of 
the building, provided that within this area a "Varied Height Zone" shall allow for office or hotel uses to exceed that base height in 
limited areas. The height of the stadium shall not exceed two hundred ninety feet (290') above mean sea level ("AMSL"). For 
reference, the proposed average grade around the stadium is expected to range from one hundred fifteen feet (115') to one hundred 
forty-five feet (145') AMSL. 
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Within all height zones that have a height limitation of 75' or higher, the following height encroachments are permitted, although in 
no event will height encroachments be permitted that exceed FAA standards: 

• Cupolas, steeples, flags, towers or other ornamental architectural features of an individual building (not to exceed 625 
square feet in area per structure) shall be allowed to extend up to twenty-five feet (25') above the otherwise allowable 
height limit. 

• A maximum of one (1) signature architectural feature on site of no more than 1 ,000 square feet may extend up to one 
hundred sixty feet (160') in height. 

6.2.7 RESIDENTIAL ZONE DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 

This Specific Plan establishes the location where the Single-Family, Townhome, Wrap/Podium and Mixed-Use Residential Housing 
Types are permitted (Exhibit 6-7-Housing Type Location Plan). Although, these housing types reference to location and/or density, 
there is flexibility within these housing types in regards to the specific product types that may be built in these areas. 

Specific development standards for the three housing types permitted within the "Residential" zone are located in Table 6-4-
Residential Zone Residential Zone Development Standards. 

TABLE 6-4-RESIDENTIAL ZONE DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 1 

Standard Single-Family Townhome Wrap/Podium 
Housing Type Housing Type Housing Type 

Maximum Density (gross) Up to 15 du/ac Up to 30 du/ac Up to 85 du/ac 

Minimum Lot Size* 3, 000 square feet* None None 

Minimum Lot Width* 40 feet* None None 

Public Street Facing/Perimeter Setback Refer to Exhibit 6-5 Refer to Exhibit 6-5 Refer to Exhibit 6-5 

Interior Side and Rear Setbacks** 5 feet*** 5 feet*** 5 feet 

Maximum Lot Coverage 55% 75% 85% 

Building Separation 
1 O feet (per California Building 1 O feet (per California Building O feet (per California Building 

Code) Code) Code) 

Location of Refuse Storage**** Within side yard or garage 
Within garage or common 

Within garage or common area 
area 

The Appendix section contains examples of how Res1dent1al Zone development standards are applied to the three 
housing types. 
Minimum lot size and width applies to individual, one-family homes located on separate legal lots as designated on the 
Tract Map (as distinguished from condominiums). 
Interior setbacks apply to only legal lot lines, as designated on the Tract Map. 
The side yard setback may be reduced to O' through a shared use easement as long as the 1 O' cumulative side yard 
setback/building separation is maintained. 
Refuse storage cannot encroach into required resident parking spaces within a garage. Refuse Storage areas can be 
within a side yard, provided that the side yard is at least 5' in width (see Table 6-6). 

6.2.8 MIXED-USE AND NON-RESIDENTIAL LAND USE DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 

This Specific Plan provides for a variety of commercial and retail opportunities, as well as a stadium and performance venue at the 
heart of the project. Mixed-use and non-residential land uses consist of five different zones. These zones are: 

Open Space 
Mixed-Use 
Commercial and Recreation 
Civic 
Sports and Entertainment 

Specific development standards for these categories are located in Table 6-5-Mixed-Use and Non-Residential Zones Development 
Standards. 

Additional mixed-use and non-residential zones development standards include: 

(1) Permitted setback encroachments are defined in Table 6-6-Permitted Setback Encroachments. 

(2) Residential dwelling units within the "Mixed-Use" zone (Mixed-Use Housing Type) shall be located in the areas indicated in 
Exhibit 6-7-Housing Type Location Plan. 

(3) Interior noise levels attributable to exterior sources shall not exceed forty-five (45) decibels in any habitable room of all 
residences within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area. Exterior sources shall be measured as against a typical day, and not 
with respect to special events at the stadium. 

( 4) The size and number of refuse areas shall be determined by the Planning and Building Safety Divisions of the Economic and 
Community Development Department, the Public Works Department and the City's waste management service provider. The 
project may integrate refuse compactors, thus reducing the need for a larger refuse area. All outdoor refuse areas shall be 
screened from public view. 

(5) A minimum of two (2) cubic feet of storage is required within each residential unit for the Mixed-Use Housing Type. This 
storage area shall be accessible only to the resident(s) of the respective unit. If located within a garage, the storage area must 
be a minimum of forty-eight inches (48") above ground. If located within a residential unit, the storage area must be in an area 
or closet separate from a wardrobe closet. Storage areas must be clearly designated on architectural plans. 
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(6) Outdoor storage shall be screened from view from public areas and shall be kept clear of junk (as defined in Article 3, Chapter 
7, Section 7-15 of the Municipal Code) and nonworking automobiles. 

TABLE 6-5-MIXED-USE AND NON-RESIDENTIAL ZONES DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 

Standard Mixed-Use Commercial and Civic Open Space 
Sports and 

Recreation Entertainment 

Maximum Density 
85 du/ac**** N/A N/A N/A N/A 

(gross) 

Min. Lot Size None* 1 acre None None 1 acre 

Min. Lot Width/Depth None 1 00 feet I 1 00 feel None None None 

Public Street 
Refer to Refer to Refer lo Refer to Refer to 

Facing/Perimeter 
Exhibit 6-5 Exhibit 6-5 Exhibit 6-5 Exhibit 6-5 Exhibit 6-5 

Building Setback 
Interior Side and 

Refer to Refer to Refer to 
Rear Building O feet 

Exhibit6-5 Exhibit 6-5 
O feet 

Exhibit6-5 
Setbacks** 

Building Separation 
from Single-Family 25 feel 200 feet 25 feet 10 feet 180 feet 
Housing Type***** 

Max. Lot Coverage 
90% (including 

None None 15% None 
hotels)*** 

O feet (per California 
1 O feet (per 

Per California O feet (per California Per California 
Building Separation 

Building Code) 
California Building 

Building Code Building Code) Building Code 
Code) 

A site developed as a hotel/motel use shall have a minimum lot area of 20,000 square feet. 
Interior setbacks apply to only legal lot lines, as designated on the Tract Map. Multiple lots that share the same parking 
and/or access shall be considered as one lot. 
A maximum of three (3) lots within the Mixed-Use zone may have 100% lot coverage. 
If developed as a senior citizen development, the maximum density may be increased in accordance with Chapter 12, 
Article 33 of the IMC and State Density Bonus Law. 
Minimum distance from building face to building face. 

6.2.9 SETBACK ENCROACHMENTS 

All permitted encroachments within the project are described on Table 6-6 - Permitted Setback Encroachments. In all cases, 
encroachments shall comply with the California Building Code. Notwithstanding the permitted setback encroachments as set forth 
in Table 6-6, encroachments in the Sports and Entertainment zone (1) shall be permitted for 100% of the Public Street Facing 
Setback so long as such encroachments do not include any permanent building structures. and (2) may include ADA ramps, stairs 
or overhangs that are integral to the design or required for the operation of the stadium. 
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TABLE 6-6- PERMITTED SETBACK ENCROACHMENTS 

Encroachment Type Product Type(s) Permitted Distance and Location(s) 

Entry door swing Non-Residential Mixed Use 18" into public right of way or Public Street 
Facing Setback 

Projecting basements, underground Mixed-Use and Wrap/Podium Housing 5' into Public Street Facing Setback and 
cisterns, and subterranean garages Types 100% to interior property lines 
and tunnels* provided there is space for 
plant material to grow above them (2' 
minimum) 
ADA accessible ramps (may include a All Building Types 5' into Public Street Facing Setback 
trellis or other architectural feature that 
does not exceed the first floor plate 
height) and unenclosed stairwells 
Balconies, porches, stairs, stoops, All Building Types 6' into Public Street Facing Setback 
and/or terraces 

Fireplaces and bay windows All Housing Types 30" or per California Building Code, 
whichever is more stringent, into Public 
Street Facing Setback 

Cornices, eaves, sills, buttresses, and All Building Types 100% of Public Street Facing Setback. 
other architectural features 
Awnings, lighting fixtures, and canopies All Building Types 3' into Public Street Facing Setback 

Porte cochere, transformers, private Commercial and Recreation 15' into any Setback 
outdoor patios, sidewalks, and building 
overhangs 
Parking, loading, driveways, and All Building Types 1 O' into Public Street Facing Setback 
sidewalks along Prairie Avenue, Century Boulevard, 

and Pincay 
Walls and fences N/A Provided in Section 2.13 
Entry monuments I project entrance N/A Provided in Section 6.2.14 
gates 
Signs N/A Projecting Signs, Pageantry and 

Directional Signs (Table 2-10-Permitted 
Sign Matrix) 

Trash cans and refuse areas Single-Family Housing Types 3' into Interior Side Setback if Interior Side 
Setback is a minimum of 5 feet 

* Subterranean loading dock access tunnel may extend beyond the Sports and Entertainment zone and into the Mixed-Use zone. 

6.2.10 PARKING STANDARDS 

Street parking shall be permitted on all public streets within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area. In addition, valet parking may 
be used as a means to meet required parking spaces, except within the Residential zone. 

Within the Residential zone, units other than single-family homes on three thousand (3,000)-square foot lots, shall have one (1) 
guest/visitor parking space per three (3) dwelling units provided as follows: one (1) guest/visitor space for six (6) dwelling units shall 
be provided off-street in a garage or in a parking lot or an on-site designated parking area, and another one (1) guest/visitor space 
for six (6) dwelling units shall be provided either off-street, or by utilizing public or private on-street parking, or a combination of off
street and public or private on-street parking. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if public on-street parking is utilized to meet a portion 
of the required guest/visitor parking, at no point shall the total number of public street parking spaces used to meet the requirements 
exceed fifty percent (50%) of the total number of the then available public street spaces. Single-family homes on three thousand 
(3,000)-square foot lots (or greater) shall have one (1) guest/visitor space per dwelling unit provided off-street in a designated 
parking area. 

To serve the Sports and Entertainment zone, no less than nine thousand (9,000) spaces located throughout the Hollywood Park 
Specific Plan area shall be made available for uses within the Sports and Entertainment zone. The 9,000 spaces may either be 
dedicated to Sports and Entertainment zone uses or demonstrated to be available through a shared parking study that examines 
parking supply within the Mixed-Use and Civic zones. Any shared parking study shall be approved provided that it is prepared by a 
qualified traffic engineer and that is employs the objective methodologies set forth at Section 2.11.3 of this Specific Plan. Valet 
parking also may be used as a means to meet required parking spaces for Sports and Entertainment zone uses, regardless of 
where on the site the parking is located. 

With respect to the Casino Property (as defined in the Amended Development Agreement), the applicant may elect not to submit a 
shared parking study to determine required parking, and instead may treat the casino as a stand-alone use, in which case parking 
shall be provided in accordance with IMC Section 12-47. 

Surface parking areas within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area that are interim in nature shall meet the following standards: 

(1) Parking lot surfaces devoted to vehicular traffic can be constructed with paving materials such as asphalt, concrete, concrete 
pavers, gravel, decomposed granite, grass, or grass pavers. 

(2) Trees can be planted in containers, such as planters or nursery boxes, so that they can easily be relocated and subsequently 
planted in areas that correspond with future development phases. Temporary tree planting areas will be clearly marked, but are not 
required to have raised concrete curbs. 

(3) To allow maximum flexibility for event parking requirements, not all parking spaces need to be striped, provided, however, that 
all ADA parking spaces will be clearly marked as required by applicable law. 
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(4) A five foot (5') wide landscape buffer between public rights of way and any parking zone is recommended but not required. 
Perimeter masonry walls are not required. 

6.2.11 RESERVED 

6.2.12 WALL AND FENCE STANDARDS 

A separate fence permit shall not be required for the construction or installation of any wall or fence within the Hollywood Park 
Specific Plan area that is in conformance with Section 2.13 - Wall and Fence Standard. 

6.2.13 HOLLYWOOD PARK IDENTITY ELEMENTS 

The provisions of Section 2.14 - Hollywood Park Identity Elements (including, without limitation, Table 2-9 - Permitted Hollywood 
Park Identity Elements) shall not apply to development of the Stadium Alternative Project set forth in this Chapter 6, and instead all 
signage, monumentation, and identity elements shall be governed by the provisions of Section 6.2.14 - Signage. 

6.2.14 SIGNAGE 

6.2.14.1 Intent 

This Specific Plan contemplates greater flexibility for modern, vibrant signage within the Sports and Entertainment Zone at the 
center of the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area, in light of the scale and character of the active sports and entertainment uses 
within this zone. The Sports and Entertainment zone shall include appropriate signage that uses clear graphics and that coordinates 
with the architectural elements of the building(s) on or near which the signage is located. Outside of the Sports and Entertainment 
zone, the coordinated plan for signage remains largely unchanged, except for required adjustments to the plan to harmonize the 
stadium with other commercial uses and to locate and scale identity elements along the perimeter of the site and at points of ingress 
and egress. 

6.2.14.2 Signage Outside of the Sports and Entertainment Zone 

Signage standards for the portions of the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area located outside of the Sports and Entertainment zone 
shall be governed by the provisions of Section 2.15- Signage and Section 3.6 - Signage, except as modified by the following: 

(a) The following additional sign types shall be permitted, in accordance with design standards set forth in Table 6-7-
Additional Permitted Signage Outside of the Sports and Entertainment Zone. 

TABLE 6-7 - ADDITIONAL PERMITTED SIGNAGE OUTSIDE OF THE SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT ZONE 

Number of 
Maximum Sign Maximum Height Other Design Guidelines 

Sign Type Permitted 
Signs 

Area (Free-standing) 

No limit on number 
of sign faces; not to 

May be illuminated, subject to Section 
Primary Identity Signage 2 exceed a total 

aggregate 100 feet 6.2.14.4. May include Digital Displays, 

maximum of 3, 165 subject to Section 6.2.14.5. 

sq. ft. for each sign 

No limit on number May be illuminated, subject to Section 

of sign faces; not to 6.2.14.4. May include Digital Displays, 

Entry Monuments I Project 12 exceed a total 30 feet subject to Section 6.2.14.5. 

Entrance Gates aggregate 
maximum of 600 

sq. ft. for each sign 

(b) The following permitted signs and/or sign structures are exempt from the permit requirement of Section 12-72 of the 
Inglewood Municipal Code. 

1. Portable Signs. Bi-faced, free-standing signs, not to exceed four (4) feet in height at fully-open standing position, if such 
signs may be readily removed from public view at the end of each business day and if such signs are not placed upon any 
public right-of-way, in any on-site parking space, or in any landscaped planter area. 

2. Temporary Decorations. Temporary graphics and decorations for holiday seasons or special events (e.g., Super Bowl, 
NBA All-Star game, Summer Olympics), provided that such graphics and decorations are installed not more than sixty 
(60) days before the holiday or holiday season or event and removed not later than two (2) weeks after the holiday or 
holiday season or event. 

3. Changeable Copy Signs. The changing of advertising copy or message on theater boards, marquees, bulletin boards, 
mural graphics, pageantry, and contemporary public art installations (so-called "plop art"), when the basic board, 
marquee, mural graphic, pageantry, or art installation is otherwise permitted. Notwithstanding Section 12-75(G) of the 
Inglewood Municipal Code, plop art signage may be constructed of nondurable materials if such signs are changed out on 
a regular basis. 

4. String Pennants. Notwithstanding Section 12-74(J) of the Inglewood Municipal Code, string pennants may be displayed 
to activate public spaces for temporary events, provided that such string pennants are displayed in an orderly and well
maintained condition. 

5. Public and Community Notices and Signs. Public notices posted pursuant to law, signs erected by governmental 
agencies and public utilities, warning or information signs required by law for public health and safety, and public service 
announcements. 
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6. Parking and No Trespassing Signs. Signs such as "no trespassing" or parking signs that do not exceed six (6) square 
feet in area and which do not advertise merchandise or services. 

7. Temporary Promotional Advertising. Signs for such purposes as promoting an opening or a closure of an event 

8. Temporary Construction Signs. Construction signs, provided that such signs are removed not later than one (1) week 
after issuance of a certificate of occupancy. 

9. Flags. National, state or other governmental flags, or flags depicting logos of, and displayed by, public institutions or 
nonprofit service organizations. Additionally, flags may be displayed in the same circumstances that string pennants may 
be displayed. All flags shall be maintained in a non-deteriorated condition. 

6.2.14.3 Signage within the Sports and Entertainment Zone. 

All permitted signage set forth in Table 2-10 - Permitted Sign Matrix shall be permitted within the Sports and Entertainment Zone, 
but with no limit on the number of permitted signs and no maximums on sign area per sign face or height (subject to FAA 
regulations). All signage set forth in Section 6.2. 14.2(b) above also shall be permitted within the Sports and Entertainment Zone 
and is exempt from the permit requirement of Section 12-72 of the Inglewood Municipal Code. In addition, the following additional 
sign types shall be permitted, with no limit on the number of permitted signs of each type and no maximums on sign area per sign 
face or height: 

(a) Building Banner Graphics. A sign, consisting of an image projected onto a building face or wall or printed on vinyl, 
mesh or other material with or without written text, supported and attached by an adhesive and/or by using stranded cable 
and eye-bolts and/or other materials or methods. 

(b) Rooftop Graphic. A sign erected or projected upon the roof of a building. A Rooftop Graphic may be a Digital Display. 

(c) Building Top Signs. A sign that is applied or placed upon the roof surface, approximately perpendicular with the roof 
plane. 

(d) Interactive Sign. A Digital Display, Light Projection, or Architectural Sign with which a human may interact to obtain 
information or entertainment, such as a touch-screen or motion-activated display. 

(e) Architectural Sign. A sign that highlights, accentuates, or illuminates vertical, horizontal, or other elements of the 
structure's architecture, and that is both decorative and functional by providing either information or illumination. 

(f) Light Projection. An image projected on the face of a delineated wall, sidewalk, plaza, or screen from a distant 
electronic device, such that the image does not originate from the plane of the walL 

(g) Digital Display A sign face, building face, and/or any building or structural component that displays still images, 
scrolling images. moving images. or flashing images, including video and animation, through the use of grid lights, 
cathode ray projections, light emitting diode displays, plasma screens, liquid crystal displays, fiber optics, or other 
electronic media or technology that is either independent of or attached to, integrated into, or projected onto a building or 
structural component, and that may be changed remotely through electronic means. 

(h) Off-site Sign. A sign that displays any message directing attention to a business, product, service, profession, 
commodity, activity, sponsor, event, person, institution or any other commercial message, which is generally conducted, 
sold, manufactured, produced, offered or occurs elsewhere than on the premises where the sign is located. 

(i) Pole Sign. A freestanding sign that is erected or affixed to one or more poles or posts. 

6.2.14.4 Sign Illumination 

If signage is illuminated, spotlight devices shall not shine directly upon any public right-of-way or upon properties adjacent to the 
Hollywood Park Specific Plan area. The maximum brightness level for signage and lighting within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan 
area shall be limited as set forth in the Stadium Alternative Mitigation Measures attached as Exhibit M to the Development 
Agreement 

6.2.14.5 Sign Refresh Rate 

For any digital signage located outside of the Sports and Entertainment Zone that faces out onto Century Boulevard, Prairie Avenue, 
or Pincay Drive, the refresh rate of the message on a sign, exclusive of any change in whole or in part of the sign image, shall be no 
more frequent than one refresh event every eight (8) seconds, with an instant transition between images. For all other digital 
signage, including without limitation all signage located within the Sports and Entertainment Zone, there shall be no restriction on 
sign refresh rates, and digital signage may stream live video. 

6.2.14.6 Special Sign Design Principles in the Sports and Entertainment Zone 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in the Inglewood Municipal Code, the following design standards shall apply to all 
signs located within the Sports and Entertainment Zone: 

(a) Structural bracing for signs or for their supporting structures may be visible if such bracing is integrated into the design 
of the sign and is a decorative feature of the sign installation. 

(b) There shall be no limit on the size of business logos or symbols incorporated into wall signs. 

(c) The vertical height of letters located on a marquee sign shall not be limited so long as the sign structure otherwise 
complies with the requirements of this Specific Plan. 

(d) A mural shall not be limited to 1 ,000 square feet in area and shall not require a separate design approval. A mural 
may cover a maximum of one exterior building wall, or one side of a freestanding walL Mural signs may have exposed illumination 
(such as neon or fiber optics) if such illumination is integrated into the design of the mural sign. 
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(e) There shall be no restrictions on the location of signs on the facade of the stadium building if the signage is integrated 
into the overall architectural design of the building. 

(f) There shall be no limit on the number of colors used in any one sign. 

6.3 DESIGN GUIDELINES 

6.3.1 LOCATION OF PARKS AND OPEN SPACE 

Under the Stadium Alternative Project, the approximately 25 acre park and open space system in Hollywood Park is comprised of 
three (3) individual parks (Lake Park, Arroyo Park, and Bluff Park), and a designated civic plaza area (Champion Plaza) within the 
Sports and Entertainment zone. The parks include a large lake and lake-front park with active and passive recreation, a 
neighborhood park that acts as a storm water conveyance system, and a moderately-sized active recreation park located on the 
eastern edge of the site. Exhibit 6-8-Park Location Map depicts the proposed park and open space system. 

6.3.2 PARK CHARACTERISTICS 

6.3.2.1 Champion Plaza 

Champion Plaza is a large open plaza designated within the Sports and Entertainment zone. The plaza provides a variety of 
amenities that contribute to the overall character of the surrounding development. Mandatory program amenities shall include: 

• Outdoor steps and terraced seating 
•Interactive water feature 
• Central gathering area for events 
•Water efficient irrigation system 

A series of planting areas and a water feature will help reduce ambient heat, creating a more comfortable environment for visitors. 
Champion Plaza offers a unique civic experience and is integral to the open space network at Hollywood Park. 

6.3.2.2 lake Park 

Lake Park is the central public open space of Hollywood Park, with a civic quality providing acres of multi-use programming. It 
contains terrace seating along the lake edge, barbecue pavilions, open lawns for picnic and play, multipurpose paths, and an active 
wetland. Mandatory program amenities shall include: 

• Open lawns for picnic and play 
• Lake edge walking path 
•Water-efficient irrigation system 

Lake Park acts as a retention basin for the majority of the site. Runoff enters through Arroyo Park and is recirculated through a 
series of wetlands, which cleanses the water of pollutants. The wetlands also provide habitat for a variety of plant and animal 
species. Impermeable hardscape surfaces are to be kept to a minimum to further encourage storm water infiltration. Lake Park 
along with the other open spaces at Hollywood Park will contribute to a significant improvement in microclimate quality that will 
benefit residents and visitors alike. 

6.3.2.3 Arroyo Park 

Arroyo Park is a naturalistic park organized around shallow, vegetated swales that also provide stormwater management with park 
amenities to create a comprehensive landscape infrastructure. The network of walkways optimizes the space of this linear park, 
carving out areas to accommodate programs including nature education, a naturalistic play area, game tables, and intimate 
meadows. Mandatory program amenities shall include: 

• Stormwater detention 
• Shallow vegetated swale 
• Pedestrian trail 
• Nature education 
• Natural play space 
• Games tables 
•Water-efficient irrigation system 

Arroyo Park acts as the first response to runoff infiltration before water reaches Lake Park to the west. A series of innovative 
techniques such as earthen check dams, setting basins, and use of boulders to diffuse storm water velocity will allow much of the 
site runoff to permeate the soil rather than being released directly into the storm sewer network. The urban forest created within the 
park will significantly cool the surrounding area by providing shade and air filtration, as well as habitat for wildlife. 

6.3.2.4 Bluff Park 

Bluff Park is an active recreation park. In addition to publicly accessible amenities, Bluff Park may include a Home Owners' 
Association-controlled "Community Center." Bluff Park provides a venue for outdoor activity and recreation that contributes to an 
overall improvement in the health and quality of life of park visitors. A wide variety of program amenities addresses the many needs 
of the community contributing to the longevity of Hollywood Park. As a part of a cohesive network of open space, Bluff Park adds 
community well-being and activity to a long list of benefits collectively offered by the parks located within Hollywood Park. 

Mandatory program amenities for the publicly accessible, active recreation park are the following: 

• Picnic space 
•Restroom 
•Tot-lot 
• Open field for informal sports 
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•Parking 
• Dog park with pet waste disposal containers 
•Water-efficient irrigation system 

Potential program amenities for the Community Center include the following: 

• Community center 
• Pools, tennis courts, or other active amenities 
•Restroom 
• Outdoor fireplace and seating area 

6.3.3 BUILDING PLANNING AND ARCHITECTURE 

"Buildings" in this section refer to all residential, commercial or mixed-use buildings unless a specific building type is referenced. 

• Buildings should be arranged to create a variety of outdoor spaces including courtyards, plazas, squares, eating areas, 
arcades, and/or usable open spaces. 

•Buildings should be oriented toward streets, pedestrian pathways, and/or active spaces. 
•Outside of the Sports and Entertainment zone, open areas (residential, commercial, or mixed-use) shall be designed 
large enough to be usable, but, not so large as to appear empty or barren. Within the Sports and Entertainment zone, 
open areas shall contribute to the overall architectural identity of the stadium area, and may be large in scale for both 
aesthetic and functional purposes. 

•Architectural treatments, structures, and/or landscape sheltering pedestrian walkways, such as arbors or pergolas, are 
encouraged. 

•Pedestrian and vehicular circulation routes shall be intuitive, well-defined, and easily discernible for appropriate and 
functional maneuverability and activity levels. 

6.3.4 STADIUM AND PERFORMANCE VENUE DESIGN PARAMETERS 

The stadium shall be located within the Sports and Entertainment zone of the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area as shown on 
Exhibit 6-9 - Stadium Design (Aerial View). The stadium shall contain up to approximately 80,000 fixed seats. and may be partially 
enclosed with a roof that may be transparent and/or able to be opened to the sky. The stadium shall be designed to accommodate 
a wide range of sporting and entertainment events. As depicted on Exhibit 6-10 - Stadium Height Measurement Example, the 
height of the stadium shall not exceed two hundred ninety feet (290') AMSL. For reference, the proposed average grade around the 
stadium will range from one hundred fifteen feet (115') to one hundred forty-five feet (145') AMSL. The depth of the stadium shall be 
no lower than twenty feet (20') AMSL. Excavation of the stadium may result in grading quantities that are not able to be balanced 
on-site. Export of excess fill, if any, is permitted. The area surrounding the stadium shall be further enhanced by an outdoor plaza 
space and other public concourses, publicly-accessible green space, and a lake and/or other water features. An ancillary, multi
purpose, enclosed performance venue of up to approximately 6,000 fixed seats may also be located adjacent to the stadium, either 
nestled under an architectural extension of the stadium's roof structure (if constructed) or as a stand-alone building. 

6.4 INFRASTRUCTURE 

Hollywood Park is located in a developed area currently supported by existing urban infrastructure. The Stadium Alternative Project 
involves various on- and off-site infrastructure improvements to facilitate the development of the stadium and surrounding master 
planned community. Such infrastructure improvements include the installation of potable and recycled (California Title 22 tertiary 
treated irrigation water) water lines, sanitary sewers, a stormwater detention and conveyance system, electricity infrastructure, and 
natural gas lines, in each case sized and sited appropriately for the proposed development. Such infrastructure is permitted, subject 
to approval by the Public Works Department to ensure compliance with applicable code. All proposed dry utilities shall be 
underground. 

6.5 IMPLEMENTATION 

6.5.1 GENERAL PROVISIONS 

The provisions of Chapter 5 - Implementation shall govern the development of the Stadium Alternative Project set forth in this 
Chapter 6, except as set forth in this Specific Plan. 

The form of "Design Guidelines Checklist" to be used for Plot Plan Review submittals in respect of development pursuant to this 
Chapter 6 is attached as Appendix 6-1. To the extent the materials required to be reviewed in accordance with the checklist are 
different that the requirements of Section 5.3.3, the checklist shall govern. 

The form of "Sustainability Checklist" to be used for Plot Plan Review submittals in respect of development pursuant to this Chapter 
6 is attached as Appendix 6-2. The project developer is required to implement a "Sustainability Checklist" that will incorporate a 
number of mandatory sustainability strategies. Among others, the topics addressed in the Sustainability Checklist include: 

•Site Planning and Design 

•Energy Efficiency 

•Water Conservation 

•Sustainable Resources and Materials 

•Indoor Air Quality 

•Social and Economic Sustainability 

The Plot Plan Review and Building Permit process is the vehicle for the implementation of the Sustainability Checklist, which is the 
menu of sustainability measures expected to be incorporated into the Specific Plan development. As part of the Plot Plan Review or 
Building Permit application for development within the Specific Plan area, the project applicant shall provide a completed 
Sustainability Checklist specifying those sustainability measures to be included in the development that is the subject of the Plot 
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Plan Review/Building Permit. Proposed measures on the Sustainability Checklist can be added, deleted or modified from time to 
time by the project applicant, with the approval of the Economic and Community Development Department Director or his or her 
designee and without needing to amend this Specific Plan. The Sustainability Checklist shall not be utilized in connection with 
review of the building permits for the stadium or performance venue because the stadium and performance venue will separately 
meet LEED certification standards, and the Sustainability Checklist is geared to office, retail and residential development. 

Any appeal of a Plot Plan Review pursuant to this Specific Plan may only be filed by the applicant. 

In order for this Chapter 6 to become effective the owner(s) of the property encompassing the Sports and Entertainment zone must 
evidence an election to proceed with the Stadium Alternative Project by submitting a notice to the City of such election prior to or 
concurrently with the first application for either a grading or building permit in respect of any grading, foundation or improvements 
that would not otherwise be permitted under Chapters 1 through 5 of this Specific Plan (the "First Stadium Alternative Project 
Permit"), together with plan check drawings for same. The election to undertake the Stadium Alternative Project and develop the 
Specific Plan area in accordance with this Chapter 6 shall be revocable until commencement of construction pursuant to the First 
Stadium Alternative Project Permit. 

6.5.2 IMPLEMENTATION 

6.5.2.1 Mapping and Phasing 

The first step in implementing this Specific Plan was obtaining a vesting tentative subdivision map. All final subdivision maps may 
be approved on a phased basis. The Specific Plan area has also been divided into several parcels to facilitate financing of the 
development. As the project develops, subsequent tentative maps further parcelizing the site or individual buildings may be 
submitted for approval. In addition, legal lots may be created or adjusted through the use of a ministerial lot line adjustment 
procedure provided in Section 6.5.2.2 below. 

The infrastructure needed to serve a particular lot shall be subject to approval by the Public Works Department to ensure 
compliance with applicable code. In addition, as each final map is recorded, there must be sufficient park land dedications made to 
satisfy the requirements associated with the total number of residential units provided for in the final map. The phasing of 
infrastructure associated with each lot and final map shall be as set forth in the Amended Development Agreement. 

6.5.2.2 Merger of Parcels and lot line Adjustment 

Any contiguous lots, parcels or units of land may be merged or have their lot lines adjusted at the request of the property owner(s), 
pursuant to the procedure in this section and the requirements of the California Subdivision Map Act, and such action shall be a 
ministerial approval. If any proposed structures or improvements cross over one or more legal lots, then issuance of a building 
permit for the structures or improvements shall be conditioned on the recordation of an associated lot line adjustment or lot merger. 
The Economic and Community Development Department Director or his or her designee shall approve a lot line adjustment or lot 
merger if the Economic and Community Development Department Director or his or her designee finds that: (i) dedications or offers 
of dedication which are necessary for present or future public purposes are preserved on the merged or adjusted lots, parcels or 
units of land, (ii) the merged or adjusted lot conforms with all provisions of the California Subdivision Map Act and this Specific Plan 
and (iii) all owners of an interest in the subject real property have consented to the lot line adjustment or lot merger. Upon 
recordation of the notice of lot line adjustment or merger, the regulations of this Specific Plan shall apply to the merged or adjusted 
lot or parcel, and the lot lines shall be as shown in the recorded notice of merger or lot line adjustment. 

6.5.2.3 Review Process for Development of the Stadium Alternative Project 

The Stadium Alternative Project arose from the confluence of two factors: over five years of detailed planning work by the City of 
Inglewood, community stakeholders, and the owners of the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area to create a comprehensive long
range vision for a mixed-use, master planned community, and significant public input and support from Inglewood residents through 
the initiative process regarding the best direction for the Hollywood Park site today - namely, the insertion of a world-class sports 
and entertainment complex into the original vision of the Hollywood Park master plan. Inglewood voters have expressed a strong 
desire for a state-of-the-art stadium and its related infrastructure, in order for such stadium to serve as the economic driver of the 
larger mixed-use development at Hollywood Park, and more broadly as a catalyst of national and international investment in the 
revitalization of Inglewood. In order to most efficiently implement the will of the voters, and to meet a timeline for stadium 
development that allows Inglewood to realize these extraordinary community benefits in the earliest possible timeframe, while at the 
same time addressing legitimate planning concerns, this Specific Plan provides for three development areas depicted on Exhibit 6-
11-Review Process for Development of Stadium Alternative Project. each of which shall have a review and implementation 
process that is tailored to the specific planning issues associated with such increment of development. This Section 6.5.2.3 shall 
supersede any provision of Chapter 5-lmplementation of this Specific Plan that is in express or implicit conflict with the 
implementation procedure set forth below. 

(A) Grading and Building Permit Only 

Those portions of the site which are depicted within the "Permit Issuance Only" development area on Exhibit 6-11 shall be improved 
with the core elements of the Stadium Alternative Project, including the stadium itself, the ancillary performance venue adjacent to 
the stadium, surrounding public plaza areas and all other backbone roads, utilities, and related infrastructure necessary to deliver 
the stadium project to Inglewood residents. The stadium development shall be consistent with the Stadium Design Guidelines set 
forth at Section 6.3.4 and the concepts presented in Exhibit 6-9 and approved by the voters, and if applications for grading and 
building permits are presented for development that is consistent with those standards, and the Stadium Alternative Mitigation 
Measures, then the applications shall be ministerially granted, and each permit shall be considered a ministerial approval. 
Certificates of occupancy shall also issue ministerially provided only that construction conforms to the development standards set 
forth in this Specific Plan, the Stadium Alternative Mitigation Measures, and applicable building codes. Similarly, provided that 
construction conforms to the development standards set forth in this Specific Plan, the Stadium Alternative Mitigation Measures, 
and applicable building codes, no additional approvals or entitlements, including but not limited to plot plan review, design or 
architectural review, conditional use permit, minor administrative permit, special use permit, planned development, variance, zoning 
clearance, or any other review or entitlement or discretionary approval purporting to regulate or guide land use or development shall 
be required by the City to construct the improvements described in such applications. 

(B) Ministerial Plot Plan Review Only 
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Those portions of the site which are depicted within the "Ministerial Plot Plan Review Only" development area on Exhibit 6-11 shall 
be built-out with a mix of residential, commercial, and open-space uses, including a lake feature. Building and grading permits shall 
be issued for any applications for development within this area provided only that the applications for such permits comply with the 
objective standards set forth on Appendices 1 and 2, which will be examined as part of the ministerial plot plan review process and 
which are intended to ensure conformance with the express design requirements of this Specific Plan. The Economic and 
Community Development Department Director or his or her designee shall approve a plot plan if it is consistent with this Specific 
Plan and the Stadium Alternative Mitigation Measures. If the Economic and Community Development Department Director or his or 
her designee does not approve the Plot Plan, he or she must provide a determination of the provisions of the Specific Plan or 
Stadium Alternative Mitigation Measures with which the application does not comply, and provide an opportunity for the correction 
and resubmittal of the application. 

The Economic and Community Development Department Director or his or her designee shall have the following time limits for the 
review of a Plot Plan Review application: 

(a) Applications for fifty (50) units or less: within sixty (60) days of the filing of a Plot Plan Review application; 

(b) Applications for fifty-one (51) or more units but less than one hundred one (101) units: within ninety (90) days of the filing of a 
Plot Plan Review application; and 

(c) Applications for more than one hundred one (101) units: within one hundred twenty (120) days of the filing of the Plot Plan 
Review application. 

These time limits may be extended up to forty-five (45) days by the City. 

(1) The Economic and Community Development Department Director or his or her designee shall send notice of the 
determination to the Project Applicant by first class mail. Failure to receive notice shall not invalidate any action taken pursuant to 
this section. 

(2) Unless otherwise provided in any Development Agreement, a Plot Plan Review approval shall expire one (1) year after 
the date of plot plan approval by the Economic and Community Development Department Director or his or her designee. If a 
building permit is not issued prior to this expiration date, and construction does not proceed with due diligence thereafter, the Plot 
Plan Review approval shall expire and a subsequent new application and approval shall be required. 

(3) Within sixty (60) days prior to the Plot Plan Review approval expiration date, the Project Applicant may request a time limit 
extension of an additional one (1) year by written request to the Economic and Community Development Department Director or his 
or her designee. The Director shall have the discretion to approve, approve with conditions, or deny the extension request. A 
maximum of two (2) extensions may be granted. 

(4) Subsequent revisions to the plans, granted after Plot Plan Review approval, shall not be cause for postponement or 
extension of the expiration date. 

Minor Plot Plan revisions, which involve changes to or deviations from the previously approved Plot Plan that do not involve a 
change of use, reduction in parking, or alteration of an applicable design element requirement or standard by more than ten percent 
(10%), all as determined by the Economic and Community Development Department Director or his or her designee, may be 
requested by the Project Applicant at any time prior to the expiration of the approved Plot Plan. Major alterations to Plot Plans shall 
require a new application and shall be made according to the procedures as set forth herein for the review and approval of Plot 
Plans. 

In the event the applicant does not concur with the interpretation by the Economic and Community Development Department 
Director or his or her designee, pertaining to the requirements of the Plot Plan Review or with any correction imposed upon the 
Project Applicant's plans by the Director or his or her designee, the Project Applicant may appeal the interpretation, decision or 
correction by filing a written notification of appeal with the Director. The same fee as specified in Article 29, Chapter 12 of the 
Inglewood Municipal Code for a "Special Use Permit Appeal" (as the same may be updated from time to time) is required to cover 
the cost of processing the appeal. The Planning Commission shall consider the appeal at its next regular meeting held not less than 
thirty (30) days after the filing of the appeal, subject to a thirty (30) day extension period which the City may exercise in its sole 
discretion. The determination of the Planning Commission may be appealed to the City Council in the same procedural manner as a 
Special Use Permit, provided that in each case on appeal the review shall be limited to a determination of whether the proposed plot 
plan is consistent with this Specific Plan and the Stadium Alternative Mitigation Measures, and if not. the precise actions or 
corrections that must be made to make the application consistent. 

(C) Specific Plan Amendment Required 

Those portions of the site which are depicted within the "Specific Plan Amendment Required" development area on Exhibit 6-11 lie 
within the Interim Use zone of this Specific Plan. The long-term development potential of this area has not yet been fully studied, 
and will require further input as part of a public planning process to guide the Planning Commission and City Council in their 
approval of future construction. Accordingly, any development within this area other than construction of interim uses (e.g. parking 
lots. canopies, and other interim uses set forth in Section 6.2.3.3) shall require the owner of the property as applicant to process an 
amendment of this Specific Plan and is subject to full compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act. 

6.5.3 SIGN PERMITS 

No separate sign permits shall be required for signage permitted by this Specific Plan and located within the Sports and 
Entertainment zone that is fully integrated into the architectural design of the stadium and covered by the applicable building permit, 
in recognition of the fact that the stadium development and its attendant signage are interrelated in terms of design, function, and 
overall aesthetic cohesion. 

6.5.4 PERFORMANCE-BASED APPROACH FOR CODE COMPLIANCE 

Applicable building codes provide for alternative design procedures for satisfying seismic design and other code requirements. The 
buildings codes attempt to provide a minimum level of safety through a series of prescriptive provisions. These prescriptive 
provisions are broadly applied to all types of buildings, from one-story to the tallest. These building code provisions result in the 
application of requirements that are not specifically applicable to design of tall buildings and buildings with complex structural 
systems, and which may result in designs that are less optimal and less safe. Advances in performance-based design 
methodologies and capacity design principles allow for a more direct, non-prescriptive, and rational approach to analysis and 
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design. The use of performance-based design requires a detailed assessment of how a building will most likely perform. 
Accordingly, at the request of the applicant, City may apply performance-based criteria as set forth in the 2014 edition of "An 
Alternative Procedure for Seismic Analysis and Design of Tall Buildings Located in the Los Angeles Region," prepared by the Los 
Angeles Tall Buildings Structural Design Council. The City's cost (including the retention of any third-party consultants or peer 
reviewers) in implementing performance-based review pursuant to this Section 6.5.4 shall be borne by the owner/applicant and shall 
be independent of the plan check and permitting fees otherwise required by the City. 

6.6 GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

As used in this Specific Plan, unless the context otherwise clearly indicates, the words and phrases used in this Specific Plan are 
defined as set forth in the Glossary of Terms, with the exception of the following words and phrases, which have the meanings set 
forth below: 

CIVIC LAND USE 

"Civic Land Use" shall mean community facilities, municipal offices, district headquarters, theaters, museums, galleries, libraries, 
schools, educational facilities, transit centers, and shuttle-bus staging areas, and other similar gathering places for the purpose of 
public services, meetings, or events. 

SQUAREFOOTAGE/SQUAREFEET 

"Square Footage/Square Feet" shall mean the total floor area within a building or structure (other than a parking structure), except 
for inner courts. public areas not usable for rental space (restrooms, hallways, stairs, parking and elevators) and mechanical or 
electrical equipment rooms when used primarily for lighting, heating, or air conditioning the building or structure. Such total area 
shall be calculated by measuring along the outside dimensions of the exterior surfaces of such building or structure, excluding the 
items listed above. 

TOWNHOME (HOUSING TYPE) 

"Townhome" shall mean a multiple dwelling unit product type that may be detached or attached by common walls to adjacent units. 
A Townhome housing type is typically less than four (4) stories tall and may include, but is not limited to: small lot single family, 
duplexes, triplexes, townhouses, brownstones, attached homes oriented around a common drive or paseo (i.e. motor court or green 
court), lofts, condos, and flats. 

APPENDIX 

GENERAL PLAN CONSISTENCY STATEMENT 

The City of Inglewood's General Plan describes the long-term plan for future development within the City. Chapters 1-5 of this 
Specific Plan were determined to be consistent with the General Plan when they were approved in 2009 and again in 2014. 
Chapter 6 adds the possibility of additional sports and entertainment-related uses, and in doing so adds other uses that are 
consistent with the goals and policies for the future development of the City. Overall, the development contemplated by Chapter 6 
of this Specific Plan will further the objectives and policies of the General Plan and not obstruct their attainment. 
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Exhibit 6-1- Stadium Alternative Project Land Use Plan 
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Exhibit 6-2- Vehicular Circulation Plan 
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Exhibit 6-3- Bicycle Circulation Plan 
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Exhibit 6-4- Street Sections - Index Map 
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Exhibit 6-4- Street Sections 
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Exhibit 6-4- Street Sections 
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Exhibit 6-4- Street Sections 
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Exhibit 6-4- Street Sections 
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Exhibit 6-5- Minimum Building Setbacks 
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Exhibit 6-6- Building Height Standards 
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Exhibit 6-7- Housing Type location Plan 
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Exhibit 6-8- Park Location Map 
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Exhibit 6-9- Stadium Site Plan 
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Exhibit 6-10- Stadium Height Measurement Example 
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Exhibit 6-11- Review Process for Development of Stadium Alternative Project 
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Appendix 1 - Hollywood Park Specific Plan - Plot Plan Review - Design Guidelines Checklist 

The purpose of the Plot Plan Review is to assure that future development within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan 
area is consistent with the mandatory standards of the Hollywood Park Specific Plan. The Planning and Building 
Director shall approve the submitted plot plan if it conforms to the requirements of the Hollywood Park Specific 
Plan, as set forth in this Checklist. The Planning and Building Director shall deny the plot plan if it does not 
conform to the requirements of the Hollywood Park Specific Plan, as provided for in this Checklist. The scope of 
the Plot Plan review is limited to reviewing design issues and verifying conformance with the applicable provisions 
of this Specific Plan and the applicable provisions of the Inglewood Municipal Code. Review of any proposed 
development does not involve the exercise of judgment or deliberation but is merely a determination of whether 
the proposed plans conform to the applicable requirements of this Specific Plan. 

C Fee as specified in Article 29, Chapter 12 of the Inglewood Municipal Code for a "Site Plan Review" 

CT en (10) copies of the following drawings to the Planning and Building Department: 

C (1) A plot plan, drawn to scale, showing the proposed layout of structures and other improvements, 
including, where applicable: 
C Driveways 
C Pedestrian walkways 
C Paved areas including striping 
C On- and off-street parking and loading areas including parking spaces and loading berths 
C Fences and walls 
C Refuse areas and access to the refuse areas 
C Locations of entrances and exits with vehicle queuing areas (if applicable) and direction of traffic flow 
C Areas for turning and maneuvering vehicles 
C Areas proposed for valet parking, if any 
C Facilities provided for the handicapped 
C Location and direction of exterior lighting 
C Statistical inventory of the square footage devoted to buildings, parking, landscape, paving and other 

improvements 

C (2) Exterior elevations of a minimum size of 11" x 17" and a minimum scale of 1"= 10'-0" to show 
architectural detail, including the following information: 
C Illustrative elevations of all sides of all buildings and structures 
C All building materials labeled 
C Heights of all structures 
C Elevations of all walls and fences 

C (3) Interior floor plans shall be required for residential areas and shall be of a minimum size of 11" x 17" and 
a minimum scale of 1"=10'-0" to show interior details, including any required storage areas. 

C (4) A landscape plan, prepared by a licensed landscape architect and drawn to scale, showing the locations 
of: 

C Existing trees (proposed to be removed and proposed to be retained on the site) 
C Location and design of landscaped areas 
C Varieties and sizes of plant materials to be planted therein 
C Means of permanent irrigation 
C Other relevant landscape features 

C (5) A shared parking study showing the parking spaces and land uses served, where applicable. With respect 
to the Casino, a shared parking study is not required, and if one is not provided the Casino shall provide 
parking to the Specific Plan standards as a stand-alone use. The shared parking study shall use the 
standards in Section 2.11.3-Shared Parking Study and, where applicable, Section 6.2.10-Parking 
Standards. 

C (6) Design requirements checklist 

C (7) Sustainability plan and checklist 

C (8) Utility plan including service, backflow, drainage and connection locations 

C (9) Plot Plan build-out tabulation including totals for: 
C Building square footage 
C Number of units 
C Uses previously approved 
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Hollywood Park Specific Plan - Plot Plan Review - Design Guidelines Checklist - Page 1 

Buildings shall be arranged to create one or more of the following outdoor amenities: courtyard, plaza, square, 

garden or other planted area, outdoor eating areas, arcades and/or building overhangs, sheltered pedestrian walkway, 
or fountain or other water feature. 

D Included 

Buildings shall be oriented toward streets, pedestrian pathways and/or the outdoor amenities described above such 

that the building's primary public entrance shall be located such that customers, guests or residents can enter directly 
from the street, pedestrian pathway, or other outdoor amenity into the building. 

D Included 

Architectural treatments, structures and/or landscape sheltering pedestrian walkways, such as 

arbors or pergolas shall be allowed, but are not mandated. 
D Included 

Pedestrian and vehicular circulation routes shall comply with all requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), 

and include one or more of the following design elements along all or a portion of all streets or pedestrian pathways: (1) pedestrian 
pathway includes a pattern, color, or paving material that is differentiated from surrounding landscaping or paved areas; 
(2) way-finding signage; (3) the streets and pathways are oriented such that they include verifiable lines of sight that will 

allow both pedestrians and vehicles to see any one or more of the following: (a) Stadium, (b) performance venue, 
casino, retail or residential gateway, or (c) Champion Plaza, lake Park, Arroyo Park, or Bluff Park. 

D Included 

Buildings located on corners shall include one (1) of the following: 

D Front and side fac;ade articulation using materials that wrap around the corner-side of the building 

D Awning on corner side 

D Feature window on corner side 

D Entry on corner side 

D Stepped massing 

Design of alleys shall include at least two (2) of the following design elements: 

D Stepped massing, recessed or cantilevered with offsets of not less than one (1) foot 

D Window trim, colors and a material from the front elevation of the building 

D Rear privacy walls with pedestrian gates that allow pedestrians to enter units directly from the alley 

D Garage door patterns or finishes that utilize either painted or natural wood or a decorative (i.e. not-flat) pattern 

D Planting areas between garages 

Design Guidelines Checklist 
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rchitectural Projections 

All residential building forms shall include one or more of the following elements: 

D Bermuda shutters 

D Awnings (cloth, metal, wood) or Eave overhangs 

D Balconies 

D Eave overhangs 

D Projecting second- or third-story elements 

D Tower elements 

D Window/door surrounds 

D Recessed windows 

D Bay windows or dormers 

D Trellis elements 

D Shed roof elements 

D Porch elements 

Wrap and podium buildings shall have varying or layered wall planes which shall be defined as inclusion of one or more of the 

following as much fully described in the Specific Plan: 

D Cantilevered masses or balconies 

D Recessed masses or inset balconies 

D Volume spaces 

D Common open spaces 

Front and street-facing elevations shall have offset masses or wall planes {horizontally or vertically), 

which shall be defined as inclusion of one or more of the following: 

D Offsets shall be incorporated as a functional element or detail enhancement. 

D Buildings that are adjacent to one another or directly face one another shall not include an identical mix of colors and 
architectural features. 

Lower Height Elements {minimum 1) 

At least 1 plan per single-family or town home neighborhood shall include 1 of the following lower height elements: 

D Interior living spaces 

D Porches 

D Entry features 

D Bay windows 

D Courtyards 

D Pergolas 

Design Guidelines Checklist 
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Hollywood Park Specific Plan - Plot Plan Review - Design Guidelines Checklist- Page 3 

Balconies, where provided: 

D May be covered or open, recessed into or projecting from the building mass. 

D Shall not be plotted side-by-side at the same massing level (i.e. mirrored second-story balconies). 

Podium buildings shall have at least two (2) distinct parapet or roof heights. 

D Included 

Podium buildings shall include parapet and I or cornice treatments when flat roofs are used. 

D Included 

Roof overhangs (eaves and rakes) shall be allowed as projections 

D Included 

Nothing in this Checklist or Specific Plan shall be construed to prohibit the use of hip, gable, shed and conical roof forms, 

either separately or together on the same roof or length of street submitted for approval. 

D Included 

Courtyards, gardens or plazas, within podium buildings (if such are provided) shall include at least two of the following 

recreational or leisure amenities accessible by residents: (1) an unobstructed grassy area at least 20' in diameter, (2) a 

pedestrian pathway, (3) a planted garden or landscaped strip, and (4) benches or other sitting area. 

D Included 

Open spaces shall allow sunlight to enter units facing the courtyard, garden or plaza within a podium building via 

windows or doors leading to the unit, and provide a view of landscaping, a water feature, sculpture, or the recreational or 
leisure amenity directly from a window or door of each unit that faces the courtyard, garden, or plaza. 

D Included 

Fa~adeTreat_m~e_n_t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-; 
The exterior entryways of buildings shall include one or more of the following: (1) a trim or border of a different color or 

material than other portions of the fai;:ade; (2) an integral porch; (3) an awning; (4) an articulated entryway offset from the 
immediately adjacent fai;:ade by not less than one foot; or (5) an arched opening. 

D Included 

At least one of the following feature window treatments shall be present per building on all front- and street-exposed 

elevations: 

D A window that is of a different shape than the other windows or is at least 50% larger than all other windows on that 

elevation 

D A bay window 

D A surround of not less than 4" in width or recess of 4" or greater 

D Decorative iron window grilles 

D Decorative head or sill treatments 

D Grouped or ganged windows with complete trim surrounds or uniform head and/or sill trim 

D A Juliet balcony 

Design Guidelines Checklist 
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Hollywood Park Specific Plan - Plot Plan Review - Design Guidelines Checklist- Page 4 

Material changes occurring at the inside corners of buildings and fully-wrapped architectural elements shall be allowed. 

D Included 

When using more than one material on a fai;:ade (except as a trim or offset portion of the fai;:ade or as an entry or window 

treatment), the variation in materials shall continue to all side and rear elevations that are visible from the front or corner lot 
line. 

D Included 

Each building shall include one or more of the following: 

D Entry or window trim/surrounds 

D Horizontal banding 

D Corner quoins 

D Balconies (supported, cantilevered or Juliet) 

D False, shuttered windows 

D Awnings 

D Change in material or color 

Exterior Structures 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---; 

Railings shall be constructed of wood, wrought iron, or other material, such as stucco, that is used to construct the fai;:ade 

or entry or window trim on the same building. 

D Included 

Exposed gutters and downspouts shall be colored or painted, and shall not be constructed of unpainted aluminum, copper or 

zinc. 

D Included 

If visible from the front or corner-side lot line, the visible elevation shall be considered a front elevation and meet 

all requirements of the Specific Plan and this Checklist. 

D Included 

Stairs shall be constructed of the same material as the deck and landing. 

D Included 

Columns and posts shall be constructed of stone, stucco, or wood (or other material painted or molded to look like one of 

the allowed materials) and shall be not less than four inches in diameter if round, or four inches on each side if rectangular. 

D Included 

Design Guidelines Checklist 
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Mixed-Use Requirements (Except for Hotel/Casino) 
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Buildings shall be arranged so as to create one or more of the following outdoor amenities: courtyard, plaza, 

square, garden or other planted area, outdoor eating areas, arcades and/or building overhangs, sheltered pedestrian walkway, 
or fountain or other water feature. 

D Included 

Buildings shall be oriented toward streets, pedestrian pathways and/or the outdoor amenities described above such 

that the building's primary public entrance, which shall remain unlocked during business hours, shall be located so that 
customers, guests or residents can enter directly from the street, pedestrian pathway, or other outdoor amenity into the 
building. 
D Included 

Architectural treatments, structures and/or landscape sheltering pedestrian walkways, such as arbors or pergolas shall 

be allowed, but are not mandatory. 

D Included 

Pedestrian and vehicular circulation routes shall comply with all requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), 

and include one or more of the following design elements along all or a portion of all streets or pedestrian pathways: (1) pedestrian 
pathway includes a pattern, color, or paving material that is differentiated from surrounding landscaping or paved areas; 
(2) way-finding signage; (3) the streets and pathway are oriented such that they include verifiable lines of sight that will 

allow both pedestrians and vehicles to see any one or more of the following: (a) Stadium, (b) performance venue, 
casino, retail or residential gateway, or (c) Champion Park, Lake Park, Arroyo Park, or Bluff Park. 

D Included 

Building Form and Relief 

he main entrance of each building shall be from sidewalks, plazas, or other pedestrian areas, rather than a parking lot or 

At least two (2) of the following shall be incorporated into each structure: 

D Planter walls 

D Seating areas {i.e., benches, planter benches, etc.) 

D Lighting 

D Focal objects (water, murals, sculpture, or topiary) 

D Outdoor dining spaces 

D Awnings 

D Building overhangs 

D Bay windows 

D Openings and entryways 

At least one pedestrian paseo or sidewalk shall be provided on each block to connect parking areas to the 

street/commercial frontage 
D Included 

Buildings shall comply with the following requirements: 

D Wall planes shall vary in vertical height, horizontal projection, or materials not less than once every twenty-five (25) feet. 

D Massing at intersections of publicly dedicated streets, project entries, building entries, pedestrian nodes and intersections 
shall do one (1) or more of the following: 

D Increase massing so as to exceed the average height of buildings on the block by not less than 10%. 

D Step down massing elements so that the height of the building at the corner is less than the average height of buildings 
on the block by not less than 5%. 

D Vary building masses and heights between adjacent buildings. 

D Provide a covered porch, a seating area, an awning, a change in fai;:ade material from adjacent buildings, an offset 
building entrance, or a building material on the fai;:ade that extends only to the first story of the structure (banding). 

Roof Considerations 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--; 

Vertical roof plane breaks, changes in building/ridge height or other accent roof forms shall be allowed within a building. 

D Included 

Parapets, when used, shall be contiguous and incorporate side/rear elevation returns. 

D Included 

Design Guidelines Checklist 
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Hollywood Park Specific Plan - Plot Plan Review - Design Guidelines Checklist- Page 6 

Blank walls along adjacent streets or walkways shall not exceed ten feet in length. 

D Buildings of a single form and height shall include one or more of the following: (1) layered wall planes, (2) banding, 

(3) architectural details, or (4) multiple fai;:ade materials. 
D The street frontage of every block shall include either (a) multiple buildings, or (b) not fewer than three variations in height, 

exterior building materials, and roof form or material. 

At least two (2) of the following techniques shall be used in the design of retail tenant fai;:ades: 

D Color change/color variation 

D At least two (2) different exterior materials 

D Change in texture 

D Vertical/horizontal wall plane projections/recesses 

D Variation of roofline (height or form) 

D Engaged pilasters 

D Architectural elements different from those of main building in mass or height 

D Projections 

D Balconies 

D Window groupings or treatments 

No two (2) adjacent mixed-use buildings shall have identical architectural appearance or use the same 

materials or color palette, unless a licensed architect certifies, in writing, that mirrored architecture is an integral feature of 
the project design Vocabulary, in which case such mirrored architecture shall be approved. 

D Included 

Entries shall be articulated by architecture and/or marked by signage. 

D Included 

At least one (1) entry shall be provided for retail/commercial tenants from the main pedestrian 

frontage. This provision shall not be interpreted to prohibit commercial tenants or retail stores larger than 800 sq. ft. from 
having a secondary entrance from an off-street parking lot. 

Loading and service areas shall be: 

D Located on the side or rear of the building (not adjacent to a public sidewalk). 

D Screened by the use of walls, berms or landscape from public sidewalks, plazas, parks, residences, and outdoor seating 

Parking lots and garages shall be screened from public right-of-way by retail, residential, landscape 

and/or other decorative elements. 

D Included 

="'---""'""All exterior lighting (that is not included within signage elements, street lights, perimeter landscaping, or gateways to 

Hollywood Park) shall be shielded to reduce visibility from any location outside of the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area. 

D Included 

Screening of mechanical equipment, waste enclosures, service areas and other service-oriented building necessities shall 

be integrated into the site and building design. 

D Included 

All roof-mounted equipment shall be screened by parapets, screen walls, fencing, equipment wells, structural enclosures 

or similar features. 

D Included 

Exterior, on-site utilities shall be installed underground, where authorized by the public utility. 

D Included 

Electrical equipment shall be mounted on the interior of a building whenever authorized by the building code and utility. 

D Included 

When interior mounting is impractical, electrical equipment shall be screened from public view with walls, 

berms or landscape. 

D Included 

All fence and wall materials shall be finished with the same materials as the adjacent buildings, or shall include vertical 

plantings (such as vines or shrubs), or another decorative finish proposed by the applicant. 

D Included 

Chain link, barbed wire and other wire material are prohibited material for fences. 

D Included 

Design Guidelines Checklist 
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Hotel/Casino Requirements 
New hotel and casino buildings shall meet all of the following standards: 

D Windows shall include trim elements such as false shutters, balconies, or other decorative elements or utilize a curtain 
wall. 

D landscaping and I or an architectural feature that is unique (i.e., is not identical to any other landscape or architectural 

feature within the Hollywood Park Specific Plan area) to the hotel and casino, respectively. 

D Building orientation, parking and walkways shall include way-finding signage identifying the pathways to retail amenities, 

parks, and the Sports and Entertainment zone. 

D Pedestrian routes shall be provided from parking areas to the buildings. 

D Not less than one loading and service area shall be provided for each building. 

D Service and loading areas shall not take access directly off of a public street frontage. 

D Service and loading areas shall be shielded from public streets and pedestrian walkways with architecture or landscape 

features. 

Design Guidelines Checklist 



Appendix 2 - Hollywood Park Specific Plan - Plot Plan Review - Sustainability Checklist 

Type of Development 

KEY: R - Required, O - Optional, PP - Plot Plan, SP - Specific Plan (incl. mandatory mitigation measures), BP - Building c: Wn 
Permit 
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GOAL 1: CREATE A MORE SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY 

1-1 
Implement land use strategies to encourage jobs/housing proximity, promote transit-oriented 

R -- -- SP 
development, and encourage high density development along transit corridors 

1-2 
Encourage compact, mixed-use projects, forming urban villages designed to maximize affordable 

R -- -- SP 
housing and encourage walking, bicycling and use of public transit systems 

1-3 Encourage infill, redevelopment, and higher density development R -- -- SP 

1-4 
Encourage integration of housing, civic and retail amenities (jobs, schools, parks, shopping 

R -- -- SP 
opportunities) to help reduce VMT from discretionary automobile trips 

1-5 
Apply advanced technology systems and management strategies to improve efficiency of 

R -- -- SP 
transportation systems and movement of people, goods and services 

1-6 
Incorporate features into the project design that accommodate the supply of frequent, reliable and 

R -- -- SP 
convenient public transit 

1-7 
Implement street improvements designed to relieve pressure on the region's most congested 

R -- -- SP 
roadways and intersections 

1-8 Provide public parks and green space R -- -- SP 

1-9 Create a project that supports local economic development R -- -- SP 

1-10 Actively involve the community in the project implementation R -- -- SP 

1-11 
Plant trees and vegetation near structures that will shade buildings (thus having the effect of 

R -- -- SP/PP 
reducing energy requirements for heating/cooling) 

1-12 
Create bicycle lanes and walking paths connecting schools, parks, mixed-use, residential, and or 

R -- -- SP/PP 
other destination points 

1-13 Create new open public spaces and public plazas R -- -- SP/PP 

GOAL 2: RESPECT THE SITE 

2-1 Design landscape in areas that are approved by the Specific Plan R R R SP/PP 

2-2 Protect soil during construction per building code requirements R R R BP 

2-3 Use plants that are drought-resistant as authorized by the Specific Plan 0 R R SP/PP 

2-4 Use recycled rubble for backfill drain rock R R R SP/PP 

2-5 Provide shading of surface parking R R R SP/PP 

GOAL 3: SAVE WATER AND REDUCE LOCAL WATER IMPACTS 

3-1 
Comply with on-site stormwater management requirements through landscaping and bio-swales 

R -- -- SP/PP 
and on-site detention of the lake 

3-2 Use rainwater harvesting 0 0 0 SP/PP 

3-3 
Use water-conserving landscape technologies such as drip irrigation, moisture sensors, and 

R R R SP/PP 
watering zones 

3-4 Provide stormwater quality treatment to meet local stormwater quality control standards R -- -- SP/PP 

GOAL 4: REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE 

4-1 Reuse a building (renovate) instead of tearing down and rebuilding (Casino) -- -- 0 SP/PP 

4-2 Deconstruct old buildings for materials reuse (salvage) R -- -- SP/PP 

4-3 Provide a management plan to reduce and recycle construction waste R R R BP 

4-4 Design for durability and eventual reuse in accordance with CalGreen requirements -- 0 0 SP/PP 

4-5 Provide space for storing and handling recyclables R R R SP/PP 

4-6 Use recycled asphalt from the existing parking lots 0 0 0 SP/PP 

GOAL 5: MAKE CONCRETE WITH SUSTAINABLE MATERIALS 

5-1 Use flyash in concrete 0 0 0 SP/PP 

5-2 Use recycled aggregate in road base 0 0 0 SP/PP 

5-3 Use prefabricated forms or save and reuse wood form boards 0 0 0 SP/PP 

GOAL 6: DESIGN TO SAVE WOOD AND LABOR 

Sustainability Checklist - Page 1of3 
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6-1 Use engineered lumber or metal stud framing to replace solid-sawn lumber -- -- 0 BP 

GOAL 7: SUPPORT SUSTAINABLE FORESTS 

7-1 Use sustainably harvested (FSC certified) lumber for wood framing -- 0 0 BP 

7-2 Use FSC certified lumber for wood siding material -- 0 -- BP 

7-3 Use FSC certified wood for decking materials -- 0 -- BP 

7-4 
Use reclaimed/salvaged, sustainably harvested (FSC certified) or engineered wood for flooring and 

-- 0 0 BP 
trim, or use wood alternatives such as bamboo and cork 

GOAL 8: MAKE A SUSTAINABLE ROOF 

8-1 Use roofing materials that comply with building code requirements -- 0 0 BP 

8-2 Use a green or living roof, or a cool roof, as defined in the CalGreen Code -- 0 0 BP 

GOAL 9: SAVE ENERGY THROUGH PASSIVE DESIGN 

9-1 Plan windows and window treatments that allow daylight to enter indoor areas -- R R SP/PP 

9-2 Choose window sizes, frame materials, insulation, and glass coatings that comply with energy code -- R R BP 
requirements 

9-3 Supplement air conditioning with natural ventilation and passive cooling -- R 0 BP 

9-4 Use ceiling fans for comfort cooling, or use a whole-building fan for night-time cooling -- R 0 BP 

9-5 Upgrade wall, floor and ceiling insulation to exceed minimum State requirements -- 0 0 BP 

9-6 Use weather-stripping to prevent air leakage at doors and windows -- R R BP 

GOAL 10: SAVE WATER AND ENERGY IN PLUMBING SYSTEMS 

10-1 Use "smart" irrigation controllers -- R -- BP 

10-2 Use rotating nozzles for pop-up spray heads -- 0 -- BP 

10-3 Use water-conserving plumbing fixtures R R 0 BP 

10-4 Use high-efficiency toilets -- R -- BP 

10-5 Use high-efficiency clothes washers -- 0 -- BP 

10-6 Use water saving appliances and equipment -- R R BP 

10-7 Insulate hot water pipes -- R R BP 

10-8 Use tankless water heaters and/or demand hot water circulation pumps -- 0 0 BP 

10-9 Pre-plumb for future graywater use for landscape irrigation R 0 0 BP 

GOAL 11: SAVE ENERGY IN LIGHTING 

11-1 Use energy-efficient lamps and lighting fixtures R R R BP 

11-2 Use lighting controls that save energy such as occupancy sensors -- R R BP 

GOAL 12: SAVE ENERGY IN EQUIPMENT USE 

12-1 Use ENERGY STAR appliances -- R R BP 

12-2 Use a building energy management system -- 0 0 BP 

12-3 Use high-efficiency equipment including furnaces, boilers, fans and pumps -- 0 0 BP 

12-4 Place ductwork within conditioned space, seal joints properly, and clean before occupancy -- 0 0 BP 

12-5 Zone mechanical systems for more efficient heating and cooling -- 0 R BP 

12-6 Use radiant and hydronic systems for increased efficiency, health and comfort -- 0 0 BP 

12-7 Use equipment without ozone-depleting refrigerants -- R R BP 

GOAL 13: CREATE HEALTHY INDOOR ENVIRONMENTS 

13-1 Use recycled-content, formaldehyde-free fiberglass insulation, cellulose insulation, or other green -- 0 0 BP 
insulation products 

13-2 Separate ventilation for indoor pollutant sources and provide advanced filtration to improve indoor -- 0 0 BP 
air quality 

13-3 Use low- or no-VOC, formaldehyde-free paints, stains, and adhesives -- R R BP 

13-4 Use low- or no-VOC carpets, furniture, particleboard and cabinetry -- 0 0 BP 

13-5 Use natural materials such as wool and sisal for carpets and wall coverings -- 0 0 BP 

13-6 Use FSC-certified wood or recycled materials for flooring, trim, and interior surfaces -- 0 0 BP 

Sustainability Checklist - Page 2 of 3 
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13-7 Do not utilize wood-burning fireplaces -- R R BP 

GOAL 14: REPLACE FOSSIL FUEL USE WITH ALTERNATIVES 

14-1 Generate clean electricity onsite using solar photovoltaics -- 0 0 BP 

14-2 Use solar hot-water systems for domestic use and swimming pools 0 0 0 BP 

14-3 Use solar hot-water systems for space heating -- 0 0 BP 

14-4 Pre-plumb for a solar hot water system -- 0 0 BP 

GOAL 15: SUPPORT MARKET FOR RECYCLED MATERIALS 

15-1 Use recycled-content floor tile, carpets and pads, cabinets, and countertops -- 0 0 BP 

GOAL 16: USE CREATIVITY AND INNOVATION TO BUILD SUSTAINABLE ENVIRONMENTS 

16-1 Use insulated concrete forms -- 0 0 BP 

Sustainability Checklist - Page 3 of 3 



Exhibit E - Amendment and Restatement of Hollywood Park Development Agreement 

[Attached. New text shown as underlined, and deleted text shown as strikethrough.] 



OFFICIAL BUSINESS 
Document entitled to free recording 
Government Code Section 6103 

RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 

City of Inglewood 
One Manchester Blvd. 
Inglewood, CA 90301 
Attn: City Clerk 

(SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE RESERVED FOR RECORDER'S USE) 

AMENDED AND RESTATED DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
BY AND BETWEEN 
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AMENDED AND RESTATED DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
HOLLYWOOD PARK 

This ,L\[ll~oded;;togBest;;ttegDevelopment Agreemen!Jtbis",L\grnem~ot"J is entered into as of this 7th day of August, 
:WOO,them8dQQ1iQnmDate by and between the CITY OF INGLEWOOD, a municipal corporation ("City"), and, HOLLYVVOOD PARK 
L/\~JD COMP/\~JY, LLC ("Landowner') (the "/\greement the owners of the Property las defined herein) !individually and collectively as 
the context may require, but expressly excluding the City or any other public agency or body that is the owner of the Civic Site (as 
defined herein) "Landowner"). City and Landowner and their respective Transferees and assigns are hereinafter collectively referred 
to as the "Parties" and singularly as ';a"Party." 

RECITALS 

A. Authorization. To strengthen the public planning process, encourage private participation in comprehensive planning and 
reduce the economic risk of development, the Legislature of the State of California adopted Government Code Section 65864, et seq. 
(the "Development Agreement Statute"), which authorizes the City and any person having a legal or equitable interest in the real 
property to enter into a development agreement, establishing certain development rights in the property which is the subject of the 
development project application. The purpose of the Development Agreement Statute is to authorize municipalities, in their discretion, 
to establish certain development rights for a period of years regardless of intervening changes in land use regulations. 

B. Landowner. EachLandowner is a limited liability company organized under the laws of the State of Delaware andthat is not 
aoindiYiduaJ is in good standing tl1era1.1RGefin1heHs1ateHQfi1sJorma1iQnHoLincornora1iQn+HasHapplicabie, and is qualified to do business 
in the State of California. 

C. Property. Landowner holds a legal or equitable interest in certain real property located in the City of Inglewood, County of 
Los Angeles, more particularly described in Exhibit A:;l attached hereto (the "Property"). An:tHLandowner execJJtiogJhisH8greement 
represents that all persons holding legal or equitable interests in the portion of the Property owned by such Landowner shall be bound 
by this Agreement In this Agreement each Landowner may at times be described by referring to that portion of the Property owned by 
that Landowner (e.g., the "Retail Property Landowner"). 

D. Process for Project DevelopmentAdoption of Original Development Project Approvals. The redevelopment planning 
for Hollywood Park has been an oraanic process arising out of over five years of careful study and public input from Inglewood 
residents. To encourage community participation in the planning of the redevelopment of the Property, the LandownerHollywood Park 
LandmCQmpany held four initial community workshops between April and August 2006, in addition to on-going block group meetings 
and presentations to community groups throughout the City. The four initial public workshops were interactive and iterative. The 
workshops focused on identifying goals and preferred residential product types, architectural and landscape characteristics, and the 
economic realities and market conditions for various types of potential retail and other uses desired by the community. In response to 
community feedback, a preliminary framework for development was presented, and subsequently refined with further comments from 
the community.To facilitate the orderly development of the Property, the Landowner proposed the Hollywood Par!< A draft of the 
Original Specific Plan ("Draft Specific Plan") to implement and guide the development of the Property. The framework from the 
community workshops referenced above formed the basis of the Specific Plan. The Draft Specific Plan sets forth the development 
standards, design criteria, goals and objectives for the development of an integrated, mixed use development incorporating housing, 
retail, office, civic, casino/gaming, and open space uses on the Property.The Draft Specific Planas defined herein) and its implications 
for the City were presented in a series of workshops before the City Council and the Planning Commission beginning on July 14, 
2008J:. Application for Project Consistent with the goal of pursuing mixed-use-oriented development, in 2008 
LandownerHollywood Park Land Company submitted an application requesting that City (i) amend the City's General Plan to permit 
the uses contemplated by the Qraftdraft Original Specific Plan; (ii) adopt the Draft Specific Plan so as to create a comprehensive set of 
development standards and design criteria; (iii) rezone the Property so as to permit the land uses as described in the Qra-fldrafLQrigLoaI 
Specific Plan; and (iv) approve a Vesting Tentative Tract Map (as hereafter Gefined) for the Property, with the associated Public 
Improvements and the other on- and off-site improvements contemplated by or embodied within the Dl=aftdraft Original Specific Plan 
and the Project Approvals (as defined below), as they may later be further refined, amended, enhanced or modified in accordance with 
this AgreementF. Planning Commission Public Hearing. On May 11, 2009, at a duly noticed public hearing, the Planning 
Commission of the City of Inglewood, serving as the City's planning agency for purposes of development agreement review pursuant 
to Government Code Section 65867, considered tflisthe Original Development Agreement las defined hereinl. The Planning 
Commission. by Resolution No. 1560, recommended that the City Council approve the Original Development Agreement based on the 
following findings and determinations: that this Agreement: (i) is consistent with the adopted objectives, policies, general land uses and 
f}rogramsspecifie4inthegeflefatplanaoothe00RG1JffeAtappr0vats-0fameAGmentst0tha9eRefatplanaRGappmval-0HMSf:fecific 
Plan; (ii) is compatible with the uses authorized in the district in which the Property is located; and (iii) is in conformity with the public 
necessity, public convenience, general welfare, and good land use practices.. The Original Development Aareement was 
subsequently amended on December 19, 2012 and August 21, 2013. The Original Specific Plan was amended by a technical revision 
Q0mQC10beL9,2QJ3+andHagaIOHQOHSep\embeL23,2QJ,'1, 

GE. Environmental Review. On June 3, 2009, the City Council certified as adequate and complete. the Hollywood Park 
Redevelopment Environmental Impact Report ("EIR") for the Original Development Project, &as defined Selewherein), prepared under 
the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA'} Mitigation Measuresn1easur~§ were required in the EIR and are incorporated into 
the Original Development Project as conditions of approval and as obligations of this Agreement (the "Original Mitigation Measures"). 
In determining impacts and creating mitigation the EIR assumed full build-out of the Original Development Project as well as the 
cumulative impacts from development of the Northern Parcel with 796,970 square feet of development and 3 296,557 square feet of 
other development in the City of Inglewood. On September 23 2014 the City Council subseguently certified an Environmental Impact 
EeporLAddendumHJEA£LR~AD=2Q1A=LlLlLC'EJJLAddendum"Liomres_pecLoLcertainmchangesmtomtbemQriginaLDeveiopmenLErniect 
described therein. 

E. QRR!>r1L1I1ii}'fgr§1<1cliJ.11Ililllcl~el<1t~clE!e11~fits,JtJ~gi1l101<tY[lg'l\ltakeadvaot;;tg~gfa11oppgctuoll}tforeveog_reat~r 
economicHbenefiLtomlngJewoodHresidents,HandHbringintemationaLattentionHbackJoHJng_lewood+1hrnugbHtbeHprn_pQsedHconstructioomo1a 
world-class, state-of-the-art sports and entertainment destination suitable to host regional, national, and international sporting events, 
concerts conventions open-air fairs and markets and community gatherings. This proposed evolution of the original Hollywood Park 
development conce_pt will define a modern and vibrant visual and architectural identity for Inglewood and will realize the benefits of the 
origjnaLredevelopmentconceptfoLl::IQil¥woodHE'ark+reanangedHandHapprnpria1elyHsizedHtomfaciJitateJheincJusionHQHheHnewHs1adium 
and entertainment venue. 

G. HHHHHHHJ11iti<1ti11emf'rQ~E!l)l),mlnmearlyH~()J5HHG1HVot~r:S,PQn~oredHinitiativeH2~titi()l1(th~H"lnitiati\(~"Ltieg<111HcirculatingminJl1~HQityforJl1~ 
purooseHoUbeHCityHapprnvingHamendmentsJoJbeHGeneraLE'Ian,JbeHMunicipaLCode,HandHtbeHQrig_inaLDeveiopmentAgreemenLandJo 
add a new chapter to the Original Specific Plan, to permit implementation of the Stadium Alternative Project (as defined below). 
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H. Project and Project Approvals. Through the initiative process the Original Specific Plan has now been amended to 
prnlLideHfQLdel/e[QpmenLoLQoemoUwomalternateHmixedHuseHprnjectsm(each+HaH"E'rniec1"L{a}tbemdel/elQpmentplanHfoL1heHErnp_erty 
contemplated by the Original Specific Plan (the "Original Development Project"), and (b) the development plan for the Property set 
forth in Chapter 6 of the Specific Plan !the "Stadium Alternative Project''). The provisions of this Agreement shall apply to either Project 
alternative unless expressly set forth herein. The following land use approvals, ftogether with the Initiative, constitute the ~Project 
Approvals') have been granted for a mixed use project known as Hollywood Park (the "Project") located on the Property, which 
entitlements are the subject of this Agreement:: 

H.1 The EIR. +MAs to the Original Development Project the EIR and the Original Mitigation Measures 
iR(each as modified bjl the EIR Addendum), which are incorporated into the Original Development Project as conditions of approval 
(City Resolution No. 09-43), and as to the Stadium Alternative Project, those certain mitigation measures set forth on Exhibit M (the 
"Stadium Alternative Mitigation Measures") which incomorate the Original Mitigation Measures together with enhanced mitigation 
with respect to the Stadium and related land uses as obligations of the applicable Landowner if the Stadium Alternative Project is 
elected bjl the Landowner; 

H.2 A General Plan Amendment (the "General Plan Amendment"), (attached hereto as Exhibit B) approved 
by the City on July 8, 2009 (City Resolution No. 09-71 h. and as further amended by the Initiative· 

H.3 The Hollywood Park Specific Plan approved by the City on July 8, 2009 (City Ordinance No. 09-~ 
(12l as amended by that certain Technical Revision No. 2013-01 issued October 9 2013 and that certain Specific Plan Amendment 
No. 2014-01 (Ordinance No. 14-12) approved by the City on September 23, 2014 as further amended by the Initiative (the "Specific 
Plan"), as amended from time to time in accordance with this Agreement and the Initiative; 

HA Zoning Amendment approved by the City on July 8, 2009 (City Ordinances No. 09-01 O & 09-011 hand 
on September 23 2014 (City Ordinance ZC 2014-01) and as further amended by the Initiative (collectively, the "Zoning Amendment"); 

H.5 Vesting tentative map approved by the City on July 8, 2009 (City Resolution No. 09-73)asamendedHby 
the City on November 25 2014 !City Resolution No. 15-191 (the "Master Map"); and 

H.6 This flim~11g~gaog~estatedDevelopment Agreement, as adopted i;!ytb~I11iti<atilfe,\l\[blgb<am~11i:li><1Dd 
restatesHandHsupersedes1haLcertaiomD~nreJo_p_menLAgreemeoLado_p_ledHon July 8, 2009 by City Ordinance No. 09-14 andrecQrdedio 
the Official Records of Los Angeles County California (the "Enacting Ordinance")."Official Records") on September 1 O 2009 as 
Instrument Number 20091387150 as amended by that certain Minor Amendment to Development Agreement by and between 
lj()llY'vVO()dmF'arkmLandmQOrnRan11HandmQi!Jrmdat~clm[J~c~rnl:J~L1S!HH2Q1:ZHCll1clJ~C()rcl~clHinJhemQffic;i<1LBecorclsH()nmJ<1nuar11H:Z·'L:ZQ1}HCIS 
LostrumeoLNumbeL2013QjJ8910Hand1haLcertaiomSecondHMioQIAmeodmenUom0elLelQpmeoL8greementbyHamLbelweenHQJJywood 
Park Land Company and City dated August 21, 2013 and recorded in the Official Records on August 8, 2013 as Instrument Number 
20131278216 (collectively the "Original Development Agreement"l. 

I. Specific Plan Consistent with the General Plan. IbemSpecificmE'JaomoJfersmtbeHpoleo1iaLfQLUOprecedentedmecQnOmic 
growth and job creation. The Specific Plan is consistent with and implements the goals and policies of the City's General Plan, and 
satisfies the necessary requirements and goals of all other applicable laws of the City. The Specific Plan provides balanced and 
diversified land uses in order to maintain the overall quality of life and of the environment within the City, to impose appropriate 
requirements with respect to land development and usage, and to provide substantial amounts of open space for the public's use and 
enjoyment Having duly examined and considered this Agreement and having held properly noticed public hearings hereon, the City 
found that thisThis Agreement satisfies the Government Code §Section 65867.5 requirement of general plan and specific plan 
consistency. 

J. Former Redevelopment Agency Actions. As part of the Original Development Project, on June 8, 2009, the 
Redevelopment Agency of the City of Inglewood (the "-"Former Redevelopment Agency") approved an amendment to the Amended 
and Restated Redevelopment Plan for the Merged In Town. La Cienega, Manchester-Prairie, North Inglewood Industrial Park, 
Century, and Imperial-Prairie Redevelopment Projects. As part of the Original Development Project, on July 8, 2009, the 
Redevelopment Agency also approved the Owner Participation Agreement between larn:lGWner arHaLandQwoers' 
predecessor-in-interest and the Former Redevelopment Agency (Redevelopment Agency Resolution No. 09-09). 

K. Costs of Public Improvements and Services. E:cic;l1H Landowner (and when applicable an assignee or Transferee as 
provided for in Section 18) agrees to pay the costs of Public Improvements reguiredHtoHdelLelopitsHErnpertyas are specified herein on 
Exhibit C Exhibits C or C-1, as applicable, to mitigate impacts on the community of the development of the Property, and City agrees to 
provide such services specified herein to assure that Landowner may proceed with and complete development of the Property in 
accordance with the terms of this Agreement City and Landowner recognize and agree that, but for Landowner's 
contributionscommitments set forth herein, including mitigating the impacts arising as a result of development entitlements granted 
pursuant to this Agreement, City could not and would not approve the development of the Property as provided by this Agreement 
City's vesting of the right to develop the Property as provided herein is in reliance upon and in consideration of Landowner's (and, 
when applicable, an assignee or Transferee as provided for in Section 18) agreement to pay the cost of Public Improvements specified 
herein to mitigate the impacts of development of the Property as development occurs. 

City has determined that the Project is a development for which a development agreement is appropriate. A development agreement 
will eliminate uncertainty in the City's land use planning process and secure orderly development of the Project consistent with the 
Specific Plan, assure progressive installation of necessary improvements and mitigation appropriate to each stage of development of 
the Project, and otherwise achieve the goals and purposes for which the Development Agreement Statute was enacted. The Project 
is highly capital intensive, especially in its initial phases, which, in order to make the Project economically and fiscally feasible, requires 
major commitmentcommitments to and investment in public facilities and on-site and off-site improvements prior to the construction 
and sale or leasing of the residential, retail and commercial units. In order to enable the Landowner to expend the necessary sums to 
prepare the plans referred to in this Agreement and to pursue other various pre-development work associated with the development of 
the Project, the City desires to provide certainty through this Agreement with respect to specific development criteria to be applicable 
to the Property in order to provide for appropriate utilization of the Property in accordance with sound planning principles. 

l. Public Benefits Provided Pursuant to the Development Agreement The City ~tt<l§ determined that the 
development of the Project will afford City, its citizens and the surrounding region with the following primary benefits, depending upon 
whether Developer elects to proceed with the Original Development Project or the Stadium Alternative Project (all as set forth in 
Section 16 of this Agreement). The City ~finds and declares that the first through the sixth benefits L.1 through L.6 and L.14 are 
public benefits in excess of those otherwise having a "nexus" to the proposed development, and beyond the public benefits which 
could be expected from the Hollywood Park Project in absence of this Agreement (the "Extraordinary Public Benefits"): 
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L. 1. Park improvements that exceed the cost and quality mandated by the City's existing ordinances as well as park 
maintenance at no cost to tt1eHCitytaxp_a\[eJs. 

L.2. Implementation of a Jobs/Employment Local Hire and Training program. 

L.3. Commitment to convey 4 acres of land, at no cost to the City, for civic land uses including affordable housing as 
selected by the City !which commitment has already been satisfied). 

tA-L4. Funding of ITS improvements at thirteen (13) intersections not significantly impacted by the Project but improved 
to make the ITS system more effective and efficient 

L.5. Commitment that the First Phase of construction of the Project would include a minimum of 500,000 gross square feet 
of Hybrid Retail Center (as defined in Section 2), which will include at least two major anchors, one of which would be 
a theater with a minimum of 12 screens and a minimum of 10,000 square feet of Upscale Table-Service Restaurant 
space (as defined in Section 2). 

L.6. Provision of payments to the City to offset general fund tax revenue of up to $1,742,000 annually lost following 
commencement of the Project and prior to stabilization of general fund revenues generated as a result of the 
development 

LT Creation of a wide-variety of 1"!0f!IB{}wnefsllipbousi11g opportunities in a wide-range of price points. 

L=8. Creatign gf sul:lstantial property tax revenue lg cgntril:lute tg the aldility gf the Recievelgpment Agency tg i:irovicie 
aff0rcialdle h0using anci 0ther apprnveci recievel0pment prnjects.L.9. Retention and improvement of the 
casino/gaming facility, preserving a continuing revenue source. 

L.ms.. Creation of opportunities for the City to keep retail sales within the City limits. and to foster economic growth 
though the development of new, high-quality retail development and property taxes from the construction of housing 
units. 

L.:+-h 10. Provision of an on-site police storefront facility in the mixeci use ;rnne to be operated by the Inglewood Police 
Department 

L.~ 11. Creation of public improvements such as right-of-way improvements, streets and roads within the property 
(including frontage along Century Boulevard and Prairie Avenue), funding of ITS at six intersections impacted by the 
Project, utilities (including gas, electricity, cable television, telecommunications, water, sewer and storm drainage), 
pedestrian and bicycle paths, fair share Mitigatign Measuresrnitig;;ttig1101~<t§l[r~§ and other infrastructure 
improvements and facilities required by the Original Mitigation Measures in the EIR(as to the Original Development 
Projectl and as set forth in this Agreement las to the Stadium Alternative Projectl. 

L.~J:Z, Creation of sustainable storm water treatment system and features designed to naturally reduce or avoid water 
quality and hydrologic impacts. 

L.U.13. Creation of provisions in the Specific Plan which would permit future development of a-Rotefhotels on the Property 
when the market demand exists for a new hotelsuchHbotels. 

L. 14. If the Stadium Alternative Project is elected: 

HHHHHH<t8_g.qcegateHQa¥meotsHoLQoeHMillioomD0UarsJSLOQQ,OOOH0HfundHaJtercschooLprngramsfoc¥0UtbHioHinglewood. 

b. Use of primary identity signage at the perimeter of the Project (as defined at Table 6-7 of the Specific Plan) for 
general 2ublic announcements and 2romotion of civic events and services. 

c. Use of the Stadium for public school commencement exercises high school sports games and City or a 
City-recognized local community-based charitable organization events. 

In exchange for the Extraordinary Public Benefits to City and the public benefits of the Project, Landowner desires to receive 
assurances that City shall grant permits and approvals required for the development of the Project, over the Project's estimated long 
term development horizon, in accordance with procedures provided by law and in this Agreement, and that Landowner may proceed 
with the Project in accordance with the Existing City Laws. In order to effectuate these purposes, the Parties desire to enter into this 
Agreement 

M. City Cmn1cil Action. On May 2S, 2009, the City Cguncil gpeneci anci gn June S, 2009, helci a ciuly ngticeci pul:llic hearing gn 

this Agreement anci, after inciepencient review anci c0nsicierati0n, made the same findings and determinati0ns l:ly its 0wn independent 

c0nclusi0n as the Planning C0mmissi0n. The City C0uncil als0 reviewed and certified the EIR, adopted certain Mitigation Measures 

for the Project, approveci the proposed amenciment to City's General Plan, approveci the rezoning of the Property anci approved the 

Sul:lciivision Map for the Property. The City Council also founci this Agreement consistent with the City's General Plan anci the Specific 

Plan. On June B, 2009, the City Council approved anci introduced this Agreement l:ly first reading of Orciinance No. 09 14. On July S, 

2009, the City Council adopted this Agreement l:ly second reading of Orciinance 09 14. Orciinance No. 09 14 l:lecame effective on 

August7,2009, 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, conditions and covenants hereinafter set forth, the Parties agree as 
follows: 
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AGREEMENT 

1. Incorporation of Recitals. The Preamble, the Recitals and all defined terms set forth in both are hereby incorporated into 
this Agreement as if set forth herein in full. 

2. Definitions. Each reference in this Agreement to any of the following terms shall have the meaning set forth below for each 
such term. Certain other terms shall have the meaning set forth for such term in this Agreement. 

2.1. Administrator. The Administrator shall mean the City ,A,dministratorl\llan§_g~r of Inglewood or his or her designee, 
and shall be referred to as the "City Administrator". 

2.2. Adoption Date. July 8, 2009, the date the City Council adopted the Enacting OrdinanceThe date that the 
lnitiativeHg()~SHi11toH~ffecUnH§.C:(;Orda11c;eH'vVitl1JheH(:;§.lif()rr1iamEl~c;tignmgode. 

2.3. Reserved.Affiliate. With respect to a specified Person a Person that directly or indirectly through one or more 
intermediaries, controls is controlled by, or is under common control with the specified Person. In addition to the foregoing, if the 
specified Person is an individual the term "Affiliate" also includes (a) the individual's family members and Cb) any corporation limited 
liability company, general or limited partnership, trust, association or other business or investment entity that directly or indirectly, 
through one or more intermediaries controls is controlled by or is under common control with any of the foregoing individuals. If the 
specified Person is a trust, "Affiliate" includes its trustee and each beneficiary of such trust. For purposes of this definition the term 
"control" (including the terms "controlling ""controlled by" and "under common control with') means the possession direct or indirect 
oHbemp_owe.LloHdirncLoLcaus.e.HtbemdicectionoLtbeHmanageme.nLandmp_oJiciesHoLamE'e.rs.on,Hwbe1he.Ltbrnu_g_bJheHowners.hipmoL\/otio_g_ 
securities, by contract or otherwise. 

2.4. Approvals. All amendments to City Laws and any and all permits or approvals (including conditions of approval 
imposed in connection therewith) of any kind or character necessary or appropriate under the City Laws to confer the requisite lawful 
right on Landowner to develop the Project in accordance with this Agreement, including, but not limited to, the Project Approvals, 
specific plan amendments subdivision maps, plot plans, minor administrative permits, sign permits, lot mergers, lot line adjustments 
building permits, use permits, variances, demolition permits, site clearance, grading plans and permits, certificates of occupancy, 
municipal financing (including Mello-Roos bonds), abandonment of streets or rights-of-way, amJright-of-way transfers,aodJJ1ilityaod 
oibe.Leaseme.nts. 

2.5. Casino Pror;ierty Defined in Section 16 6 

2.Ji.. CC&Rs. Covenants, conditions and restrictions recorded in the Official Records of Los Angeles County on all or 
any portion of the Property, imposing covenants running with the land, equitable servitudes and/or easements governing the design, 
maintenance, operation, access and other matters in connection with the real property affected by the CC&Rs. 

2.i-.-2..L CEQA. The California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code§§ 21000, et seq.) and the Guidelines 
there under (Title 14, Cal. Code Regs. § 15000, et seq.). 

2.+-.-2.JL. City-Wide laws. Any City Laws generally applicable to a category of development or use of one or more kinds, 
wherever the same may be located in City, including but not limited to, a general or special tax adopted in accordance with California 
Const. Art XIII C and D et seq., otherwise known as Proposition 218; provided, however, that ordinances, resolutions, codes, rules, 
regulations, taxes and official policies of the City which only apply to or impact the Project or any elements thereof (including the casino 
oribeHStadium) shall not be considered City ;Wide Laws. For the purposes hereof, "City-Wide Laws" includes the variant "City-Wide." 

2-.i.2.9. City law(s). The ordinances, resolutions, codes, rules, regulations and official policies of City, governing the 
permitted uses of land, density, design, improvement and construction standards and specifications applicable to the development of 
the Property and property upon which required off-site public improvements will be constructed. Specifically, but without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, City Laws shall include the City's General Plan, the Specific Plan, the City's zoning ordinance and the City's 
subdivision regulations. 

2.9.2...i!L Community Facilities District. Defined in Section 15.2. 

2-.-W-.-2.11.CPI. The consumer price index for Los Angeles, California (urban wage earners) most recently published by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, or such other substitute index as the Parties shall mutually agree. 

2-A-1.2...12...CPI Factor. The relative increase in the CPI from the Adoption Date to the date at which the relevant calculation 
is being made. 

2.13. Defau.JLDe.fine.dinSeciion2'1, 

2-.42.2....14..Effective Date. The date that is the later to occur of (i) the date the Enacting Ordinance takes effect pursuant to 
Government Code§ 36937; or (ii) if the Enacting Ordinance or any other Project Approval is subject to a valid referendum proceeding 
f:H.1rsuantt0Electi0fls~§3500,al&1e,,tha-OatetheEr1acli~GrGirum~0r0therProjeG!Approval(s)+s(-0raratHflhekH::i1.1rs1.1ar1tt-0 
such referendum proceeding.Adoption Date or (ii) the date that all Landowners (other than the Landowner of the Civic Site) have 
executed a countemart signature page to this Agreement. 

2.43...2..15..EIR. Defined in Recital GJ; above. 

2-A4.2....16...Election to Discontinue Racing.+oo June 18 2013 the date when Landowner givesLandowners' 
predecessor-in-interest delivered written notice to the City that it hashad elected to discontinue horse racing activities conducted on the 
Property because of Landowner'sibe voluntary decision not to pursue an allocation of racing dates for racing activities on the Property, 
it being expressly understood that (a) a failure to obtain substantially all of the historic allocation of racing dates from the horse racing 
l:loard for any reason not within reasonal:lle control of Landowner, including l:lut not limited to the horse racing l:loard's decision to 
penalize or sanction the Landowner, or (l:l) the temporary cessation of racing activities to accommodate the rehabilitation, 
reconstruction or renovation of the track facilities shall not l:le considered an Election to Discontinue Racing. 
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2.1-5.~.J'i'.Enacting Ordinance. Ordinance No. 09 14, enacted by the City Council on July 8, 2009, approving this 
Agreeme11tibemordinanc.emado_p_tedHbythe.HLoitiaiilLe.. 

2.16. Default. Defined in Section 24. 

2-.-t-7-.2.18.Exactions. All exactions, costs, fees, in-lieu fees or payments, charges, assessments, dedications or other 
monetary or non-monetary requirement charged or imposed by City, or by City through an assessment district (or similar entity), in 
connection with the development of, construction on, or use of real property, including but not limited to transportation improvement 
fees, park fees, child care in-lieu fees, art fees, affordable housing fees, infrastructure fees, dedication or reservation requirements, 
facility fees, sewer fees, water connection fees, building permit fees, obligations for on- or off-site improvements or construction 
requirements for Public Improvements, or other conditions for approval called for in connection with the development of or construction 
of the Project, whether such exactions constitute Public Improvements, Mitigation Measures in connection with environmental review 
of the Project Approvals or other Approvals, StadiumHAJte.rnaiilfeHMitigationMe.asures,or impositions made under applicable City Laws 
or in order to make an Approval consistent with applicable City Laws. Exactions shall not include Processing Fees. 

2.Uk~.;19.Existing City Laws. The City Laws in effect as of the Adoption Date including but not limited to any amendments 
tomsuchJawsado_p_te.dHby_tbe.Jnitiaii'Lemi:;QnC1.Jrn;JJtly_Hberewith. 

~2....2.0...Existing Land Use Regulations. Collectively, the Existing band Use Regulations shall mean (i) the City of 
Inglewood General Plan, (ii) Chapter 12, Planning and Zoning of the City's Municipal Code (including the Zoning Amendment), and (iii) 
all other ordinances, resolutions, regulations, and official policies governing land use development and building construction in the 
versions of these documents in effect in the City as of the Adoption Date of this Agreement. 

240.~.21.Extraordinary Public Benefits. Defined in Recital Land Section 16. 

2-.2-t.2.22.First Phase. Defined in Section 17. 

2.Z2.2..13...General Plan. The General Plan for the City, adopted by the City Council in January 1980, and subsequently 
amended, and in effect as of the Adoption Date. The term "General Plan" as used herein includes the General Plan and General Plan 
Amendment. 

243..2..24.General Plan Amendment. The General Plan amendments approved by the City Council on July 8, 2009, by 
Resolution No. 09-A71 and the amendments subsequently adopted by the Initiative concurrently with this Agreement. 

2.24.~.25.Hybrid Retail Center. A retail center with an open-air configuration which includes a minimum of 500,000 gross 
square feet of retail space and restaurants, including the following: (a) approximately 60,000 to 80,000 square feet for a multi-screen 
cinema with at least twelve (12) screens; (b) approximately 40,000 to 80,000 square feet for (or such other amount of square footage 
necessary to meet the typical new store space requirements op a national or regional retailer such as Kohl's, H&M, Best Buy, 
Nordstrom Rack, Macy's or other retailer of similar type and quality; (c) approximately 80,000 square feet for a "Market Hall" area 
which includes space for restaurants, small shops and opportunities for local merchants and artists, is open during the same hours as 
the Hybrid Retail Center for a minimum of six days a week, and requires tenants to obtain written leases or, as an alternative to the 
"Market Hall," an additional national or regional retailer as set forth in subsection b herein or a combination of the foregoing uses; (d) 
a minimum of 10,000 square feet of Upscale Table Service Restaurant space; the majority of the balance of the 500,000 square feet of 
space consisting of national or regional specialty stores, as well as general merchandize111erchcindise and services in full depth and 
variety, grocery stores and quick-service food service vendors (including fast-food restaurants) to be located through outthroughout 
the retail center; and design ambience and amenities such as fountains and street furniture that are conducive to casual browsing. 
The Retail Center shall not include the following: (a) membership warehouse stores; (b) liquidation retailers such as "99 Cent Only" 
stores and "$1 Only" stores; (c) drive-through fast food-OF~ (d) stand ;alone pads on which fast-food restaurants are locatedc~ 
large~f()r111a\r~tailmdi§COun\storem()f1QQHOOOm§gucir~feeLorm111()r~HH()rHcimretciiLdi§c:_OunJst()r~H()fl~§§\hanm1QQHQQQH§gljClr~J~~!Jhat 
del/otesHmweJbaoHteoH_percenL(JHO°A:ilofitssalesHftoortoHgrnce.ries,1.JnJessHotbe01YiseHapprn'Le.dHb.y_City_HCQunciL 

245-2....2.6...Map Approval. Any tentative tract map approved by the City Planning Commission or the City Council at any 
time in the future, which subdivides all or a portion of the Master Map or any recorded instrument implementing any lot line adlustment 
QLloLmergeJ. Each such map shall be called an "Individual Map." 

2.-2-6.2....21...Hollywood Park land Company. Hollywood Park Land Company, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, or 
its successor in interest. 

247-.2.28.law(s). The laws of the State of California, the Constitution of the United States and any codes, statutes or 
mandates in any court decision, state or federal, there underthereunder. 

2.28.2...2..9...Map Approvals. The Master Map Approval and the Individual Map Approval(s). 

249..~ •. 3.0 •• Master Map Approval. The vesting tentative tract mapVesting Tentative Tract Mai;> No. 69906 approved by the 
City Council on July 8, 2009, by Resolution 09-73Z3,HandmasHsub.segue.ntly_ame.ndedmbyHtbemCity_HCounc.iLonHNQl/ember25,2014,mby 
Resolution 15-19 and as may be further amended or replaced by the City from time to time, that subdivides the Property into parcels 
consistent with the land use plan described in the Specific Plan. Such map shall be called the "Master Map." 

2.-30.Ui.Mitigation Measures. T-heAsa_p_plic.ab.le,HeitberJbe mitigation measures applicable to the QriglnaLDel/eloi;>ment 
Project developed as part of the EIR process and required to be implemented by Landowner, and adopted as part of the Project 
Approvals and implemented through the MMRP or the Stadium Alternative Mitigation Measures applicable to the Stadium Alternative 
Project. 

2.3-1.2.32. MMRP. The Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan adopted as part of the Project Approvals, as it applies to 
the Original Development Project, adopted by the City Council on June 3, 2009, by Resolution No. 09-43. 

2.3-2.-2..3.3..Mortgage. A mortgage or deed of trust, or other transaction, in which the Property, or a portion thereof or an 
interest therein, or any improvements thereon, is conveyed or pledged as security, contracted in good faith and for fair value, or a sale 
and leaseback arrangement in which the Property, or a portion thereof or an interest therein, or improvements thereon. is sold and 
leased back concurrently therewith in good faith and for fair value. 
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2.3-3.-;a.3'!.Mortgagee. The holder of the beneficial interest under a Mortgage, or the owner of the Property, or interest 
therein, under a Mortgage. 

2.35. Northern Parcel. That certain real property located in the City of Inglewood, County of Los Angeles, more 
particularly described in Exhibit A-3. 

2.34.UJi.Notice of Start of Development Written notice from LandownerLandowners' predecessor-in-interest to City 
indicating that Landowner intends to start with development of the Project Such notice must t:.le given a minimum of sixty (60) days 
prior to commencement of Phase A which notice was deemed given on December 19 2012. 

2.37. Original Development Project As defined in Recital H. 

2-.l5.2.39.Party. City and Landownerlfil, and their respective assignees or Transferees, determined as of the time in 
question, and collectively they shall be called the "Parties." 

2.3.6.2.40.Permitted Delay. Defined in Section 36. 

2.37.;a.41.Person. An individual, partnership, firm, association, corporation, trust, governmental agency, administrative 
tribunal or other form of business or legal entity. 

2.37A Phase A. The pre development phase of the project which includes renovation of the casino, 

construction of a parking structure; relocation and construction of Los Angeles County Storm Drain lines 1 805 between Century 

Bol1levard and Arbor Vitae; partial construction of Los Angeles County Storm Drain Line 1823, and construction of various city sewer 

mains, city water mains, city storm drain, electrical utilities, gas mains, telephone utilities and a new access way onto Century 

Bol1levard. 

2-.33.2.42.Plot Plan Review. Site plan, architectural review and other review of Plot Plans by City as set forth in the 

Hollywood Park Specific Plan. 

2-.li.2A3.Processing Fee. A City-Wide fee payable upon the submission of an application for a permit or approval, which 

covers only the estimated actual costs to City of processing that application, and is not an Exaction. 

2Mk2A4.Project ~}l,sd~fio~g in Recital H. 

2.4-1.2.45.Project Approvals. As defined in Recital H. 

2-.42.2.46.Property. As defined in Recital C. 

2Al.2 •• '!:Z •. Public Improvements. The lands and facilities, both on- and off-site, to be improved and constructed a11cl 

maintained by Landowner. and publicly dedicated or made available for public use, as provided by the Project Approvals and this 

Agreement, all as listed on Exhibits C or C-1 as applicable. Public Improvements consist of all right-of-way improvements, designated 

public streets and roads within the Property; all utilities (such as gas, electricity, cable television. water, sewer and storm drainage); 

pedestrian and bicycle paths and trails; parks and open space !including maintenancel; the off-site public improvements; the fair share 

Mitigation Measures; and all other improvements and facilities required or called for by the Mitigation Measures and this Agreement to 

be implemented by Landowner, as listed on Exhibit C. 

2.44. Rezoning Ordinance. The amendment to City's Zoning Ordinance enacted by the City Council on July 

8, 2009, by Ordinance Mo. 09 011, rezoning the Property to the HPSP (Hollywood Park Specific Plan) Zone. 

2.4!l. HHHHHResidentiaLE'roperty_.mibaLcertainreaLprnpertyJocatedHioHtbeHCityHofJoglewooi:LCountyHoLLosAngeJes+more 

particularly described in Exhibit A-4. 

2.49. Retail Property. That certain real property located in the City of Inglewood, County of Los Angeles, more 

particularly described in Exhibit A-5. 

M&.2Ji0.Specific Plan. As defined in Recital H. 

2.51. Stadium. A multi-purpose stadium on the Property with up to approximately 80,000 fixed seats which may be 

used for a wide range of sporting and entertainment events which may be partially enclosed with a roof that may be transparent and/or 

able to be opened to the sky. 

2.52. Stadium Alternative Project As defined in Recital H. 
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2-.46.2...5.3... Termination. The expiration of the Initial Term or Term Extension of this Agreement. whether by the passage of 

time or by any earlier occurrence pursuant to any provision, including an uncured Default, of this Agreement. For purposes hereof, 

"Termination" includes any grammatical variant thereof, including "Terminate," "Terminated," and "Terminating." 

2..47.2.54,Transferee. Defined in Section 18. 

2.43.2.55. Transferred Property. Defined in Section 18. 

Mi.2...5..6....Upscale Table-Service Restaurant. An upscale restaurant with table service which includes or is of a similar 

type and quality as the following exemplary restaurants: P.F. Chang's, Cheesecake Factory, RA Sushi, Marmalade Cafe, Lucille's 

Smokehouse BBQ, Buca di Beppo, California Pizza Kitchen, B. Smith's, Georgia Brown, Mimi's Cafe or II Fornaio. 

3. Description of Property. The property, which is the subject of this Development Agreement, is described in Exhibit A:;b 
attached hereto. 

4. Interest of Landowner. ~Each Landowner has a legal or equitable interest in the Property. Each Landowner executing 
this Agreement represents on its own behalf that all persons holdingi\hglcj§ legal or equitable interests in the Property cindshall be 
bound by the Agreement. 

5. Relationship of City and Landowner. The Parties specifically acknowledge that the Project is a private development, that 
flei.tl:le!:no Party is acting as the agent of tl"lea~ other Party in any respect hereunder, and that each Party is an independent 
contracting entity with respect to the terms, covenants and conditions contained in this Agreement. None of the terms or provisions of 
this Agreement shall be deemed to create a partnership between or among the Parties in the businesses of Landowner, the affairs of 
City, or otherwise, nor shall it cause them to be considered joint venturers or members of any joint enterprise. The City and Landowner 
hereby renounce the existence of any form of joint venture or partnership between them, and agree that nothing contained herein or in 
any document executed in connection herewith shall be construed as making the City and Landowner joint venturers or partners. 

6. Effective Date and Term. 

6.1 Effective Date. The origi[l;;t]effective date of tl"!ist]J~Qrlgi[l;;tl[)evelopmeot Agreement is\fy'as August 7, 
2009,2QQ9m(lbem"QrigioaLEJfecii'LemDate''}, which iswas the effective date of City Ordinance No. 09-14 adopting tl"llslbemQrigioaJ 
Development Agreement. The effective date of this Aareement is the Effective Date. Not later than ten (10) days after the Adoption 
Date, City and Landowner shall execute and acknowledge this Agreement. Not later than 40 days after the Adoption Date, the City 
Clerk shall cause this Agreement to be recorded in the Official Records of the County of Los Angeles, State of California, provided that 
a referendum applicable to the Enacting Ordinance has not been timely submitted to the City. 

6.2 Term. The term of this Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date and extend for an initial term of 
fiftee.r:ltwenty-five (~:Z!J) years ("Initial Term"), unless said Initial Term is terminated, modified or extended by the terms of this 
Agreement. 

The Initial Term may be extended by three consecutive extension terms of an additional Sten (10) years (each, a "Term Extension") if, 
themLand()\/Vf1~rmel~(;t~dmtOHJlr()(;~~clm\/Vithmtl1~m§tcicjiUrT1mfl.lt~rrlCltiV'~mf"r()jec\andmtl1~m§tC1cJiUrT1mrerriciinSm()J::J~rClti()r!C!Lmand prior to the 
expiration of the Initial Term, Landowner satisfies the following requirements: (a) the Landowner has not received a notice of Default 
under this Agreement which remains uncured; (b) certificates of occupancy have been issued for a minimum of 500,000 square feet of 
Hybrid Retail Center as authorized by the Project Approvals including two anchor tenants one of which shall be a theater with a 
minimum of 12 screens and 10,000 square feet of Upscale Table-Service Restaurant; (c) a certificate of occupancy has been issued 
for the police storefront facility,aM~ (d) the RetailHE'rnpedy Landowner applies f-Or a five year(or the holder of the right if it has been 
lrnnsferredJap_pJiedHfortbeHap_pJicabJe extension of th is Agree me nt~andH(elaHc.ertific.aieHofoc.cu_p_aocybasbeenissuedHforJbeHSiadiurn. 
The application for Term Extension shall specify development milestones and infrastructure that will be completed during the Term 
Extension. 

The City Administrator shall, within 60 days of receipt of a complete application for Term Extension, determine in writing whether the 
requirements ((a) through (d~) above) have been satisfied. If the City Administrator determines that the requirements have been 
satisfied, he or she shall execute a Term Extension document. which must be approved as to form by the City Attorney, and shall 
request that the City Clerk record the Term Extension document within ten (10) days of action by the City Administrator. If the City 
Administrator determines that any of the requirements specified in conditions (a) through (d~) above have not been satisfied, the City 
Administrator shall deny the Term Extension. The determination of the City Administrator regarding the Term Extension may be 
appealed to the Planning Commission and the determination of the Planning Commission may be appealed to the City Council, who 
shall make a final determination on the Term Extension. 

If the Retail Property Landowner (or the holder of the right, if it has been transferred) submits its application for a term extension at 
least one (lLyear prior to the end of the Initial Term and any administrative determination or appeal regarding the Term Extension 
extends beyond the Initial Term, this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect for up to six ~months following the end of the 
Initial Term. 

6.3 Extension of Term Due to Litigation. In the event that litigation is filed by a third party (defined to exclude City 
and Landowner or any assignee or Transferee of Landowner) which seeks to invalidate this Agreement or any of the Approvals related 
to the First Phase, the term of this Agreement shall be extended for a period equal to the length of time from the time a summons and 
complaint and/or petition are served on the defendant(s)/respondent(s) until the resolution of the matter is final and not subject to 
appeal; provided, however, that the total amount of time for which the term shall be extended as a result of any and all litigation shall 
not exceed five years. 

6.4 Extension of Approvals. Upon the granting of any Approval, including but not limited to any tentative tract map, 
the Master Map, any Individual Map, and any Plot Plan Review, the term of such Approval shall be extended automatically through the 
Initial Term or Term Extension, as applicable, of this Agreement, notwithstanding any other City Law. 

6.5 Automatic Termination ~Upon Completion and Sale of Residential Lot. This Agreement shall 
automatically be terminatedNotwithstanding the final build-out of any commercial improvements on the Property !including if the 
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Stadium Alternative Project is elected the Stadium and/or ancillary 2erformance venue) this Agreement shall not terminate with 
resp_ecLtomsucbmp_QrtionsmQL\bemErn_p_erty,mHibisHA_g_reemenLsbaILmbQWe\/er,mautomaticallyHterminate, without any further action by 
eill:le+i!J'!ll party or need to record any additional document, with respect to any single-family or condominium attached or detached 
residential lot within a parcel designated by the Project Approvals for residential use, upon completion of construction and issuance by 
the City of a final occupancy permit for a dwelling unit upon such residential lot, and conveyance and occupancy of such improved 
residential lot to a bona-fide good-faith purchaser (e.g., individual homeowner or end-user). In connection with its issuance of a final 
inspection for such improved lot, City shall confirm that all improvements, which are required to serve the lot, as determined by City, 
have been accepted by City. Termination of this Agreement for any such residential lot as provided for in this Section shall not in any 
way be construed to terminate or modify any tax, assessment, or affordable housing restriction or covenant affecting such lot at the 
time of termination. 

6.6 Rights and Obligations Upon Expiration of the Term. Following Termination of this Agreement all of the 
rights. duties and obligations of the Parties hereunder shall terminate and be of no further force and effect. Upon Termination of this 
Agreement, Landowner shall thereafter comply with the provisions of all City Laws then in effect or subsequently adopted with respect 
to the Property and/or the Project, except that any Termination shall not affect any right vested (absent this Agreement), or other rights 
arising from Approvals granted by City for development of all or any portion of the Project, including, but not limited to any approved 
Plot Plan Review, valid building permit, or certificate of occupancy. Termination of the Agreement shall not affect the validity of any 
building or improvement within the Property which is completed as of the date of Termination. provided that such building or 
improvement has been constructed pursuant to a building permit issued by the City. Furthermore, no Termination shall prevent 
Landowner from completing and occupying any building or other improvement authorized pursuant to an approved Plot Plan Review, 
valid building permit previously issued by the City or certificate of occupancy provided that any such building or improvement is 
completed in accordance with said building permit in effect at the time of such termination. 

7. Vested Rights. 

7.1. Permitted Uses. Except as set forth in Sections 7.2, 7.3, 7.4 and 8 (including all subsections therein) below, 
during the Initial Term of this Agreement and the Term Extension, if granted, the permitted uses of the Property, the density and 
intensity of use, the rate, timing and sequencing of development, the maximum height (except as limited by theFederal Aviation 
Administration) and design and size of proposed buildings, the parking standards, and provisions for reservation and dedication of 
land, shall be those set forth in this Agreement, the Approvals including but not limited to the Specific Plan, and@ the City's 
ordinances, resolutions, C:IJcl~smrules, regulations and official policies in force and effect on the Original Effective Date and Cb) the 
E'rniectA22rnvaJsinHeJfectasHQHheHAdoptio n Date 0ftmsAgreemer+tH(coJiectiveJy,the "Vested Rights"). 

7.1.1 Public Safety Management and Parking Operations Plan. In accordance with Chapter 8 Article 3 of 
the Inglewood Munici2al Code concerning i:iermits in the event that there has been an election to 2roceed with the Stadium Alternative 
ErnlecLinHaccocdancemwitbmtbemS_p_eciJLcE'Jan,HtbeHCityHCounciLberebymautborizesmanymandmalLe\/entsmbeidmaLtbemE'rnp_ertyJbaLare 
permitted uses pursuant to the Specific Plan, provided that the applicable Landowners have submitted to the City, no less frequently 
than once per calendar year a Public Safety Management Plan that outlines procedures for inaress and earess of event attendees 
cindH~rni::>llJY~~§HHnoisemrnCll1CIQ~rrl~l1L~l11erge11c:yr~§21JnS~Hi;>~r§Ol111~LHancjHe111ergencyye1lic;l~§Hi11Jheme\l~n(ofcifirem~C1rthquci1<em1Jr 
similarcasuaJtyHevenLandHaHEarking_HQ_p_ecationsHElanthaLsetsJQrtbHi;>oliciesHand_proceduresJormanaging_evenLi;>arking,mE'ursuanUo 
SectiooHJ:l,2J:lHQUbeHingJewoodHMunici2aLCode,HCityHbasHdeterminedHthaLanHevenLheJdinHaccocdanceHwithJheHp_roceduresseLfortbln 
a Public Safety Management Plan and otherwise in conformance with the Parking_ Operations Plan approved by the City Administrator 
or his or her designee shall not require additional permits. Landowner shall not be required to receive any additional consent from City 
1JrHanyHcorr1111itt~~tl1~r~1Jf1Jrt1J-Paym~)(C:~i::>tC1~1Jthe1"V11i~eH2r1J\licl~dHh~rei11311yH~)(ac;tionsHor1Jtherci111ou11tst1Jtl1~HgityinHc;o1111~c;tionHvvitl1 
eventsHbeJdHLoHaccocdanceHwitbHanHai;>p_rovedHEublicHSafetyHManag_emenLE'lan,mAnyHnecessaryHoLdesirabiemamendmentsHtQHaHE'ublic 
Safety Management Plan or a Parking Operations Plan during any operations year may be processed administratively with the City 
Administrator or his or her designee. 

7 1 2 Costs of Services lfthe Stadium Alternative Project is elected then the Landowner responsible for 
the Stadium shall regularly consult and meet with City and the Los Angeles County Fire Department regarding reasonable and 
appropriate police fire emernency technicians and ambulance requirements for events at the Property taking into account past 
practice to the extent applicable. Landowner shall pay the costs of reasonable and appropriate police fire, emergency technicians and 
a[l)bUla11ge_prns~OC~a\tbe~'l~l1iS. 

7.2 Fees, Taxes and Exactions. Except as provided in Sections 7 and 8 including all subsections therein, City shall 
not impose any further or additional Exactions on the development of the Project, or increase any existing Exactions above the CPI 
Factor, whether through the exercise of the police power, the taxing power, design review or any other means, other than those set 
forth in the Project Approvals, the Mitigation Measures, and this Agreement. The ExactionsCity fees and taxes applicable to the 
Project as of the Adoption Date are set forth in Exhibit B !"Applicable Fees and Taxes'')_ The applicable Exactions shall not be modified 
or renegotiated by City in connection with the granting of any amendment to the Project Approvals, or the granting of any Approval, 
wl+iGl:I (including without limitation any future Specific Plan amendment with res2ect to new uses or develoi;>ment on the Northern 
Earcell,HsoHioo_g_HasHsuchHamendmenLoLApproval does not materially alter the density or intensity of development anticipated by this 
l\greementpurpose, use and operation of the Stadium as a venue as contemplated by this Agreement (if the Stadium Alternative 
Project has been elected). Notwithstanding the foregoing nothing in this Aareement shall restrict the City's ability to impose feasible 
mitigation measures in connection with any CEQA review of the future Specific Plan amendment contemplated for the Northern 
f'ar£~L The Parties acknowledge that the provisions contained in this Section 7.2 are intended to implement the intent of the Parties 
that Landowner has the right to develop the Project pursuant to specified and known criteria and rules, and that City receive the 
benefits which will be conferred as a result of such development without abridging the right of City to act in accordance with its powers, 
duties and obligations. To that end, any Exactions adopted by the City after the Adoption Date (or in the case of an existing Exaction, 
increased abovea11ymincr~Cl§~mexc;~2LforHcicljust111ent§mby the CPI Factorasmd~~cribedmcibov~), shall not apply to the Project. 111 
recognitioomoUbeHfacLtbaUbeHcQnstructiQnHoHbemE'rniecLsbaJLbementireJyHfinancedwitbH2Iillatemfunds,innoHe1,1enLsbaJLthereHbeHany 
Exaction imposed upon or revenue sharing with respect to signage, sponsorship or naming rights, or any personal seat licenses or 
similar use rights in connection with the Project. If the Stadium Alternative Project is elected to the extent that there are increases in 
the Parking Tax and Admissions Tax listed on the Applicable Fees and Taxes that would apply to the Project or the Pro2erty under 
tbenoai;>i;>licableHJaw,HsucbmincreasesmsbaJLnQLbeHimpQsedmQnHtbemErnlecLoLtheHErnpertyHfoLtbemfirsLtwoHyearsHafteueceip_LoHhe 
Certificate of Occupancy for the Stadium and thereafter shall be limited to annual increases of the lesser of the CPI Factor or two 
percent 12%1 per annum provided that no more than once every five years the City may propose to increase the Parking Tax and/or 
the Admissions Tax applicable to the Project in excess of the lesser of the CPI Factor or 2% per annum if other venues in the Los 
Angeles area that compete with the Stadium are generally 2aying higher exactions and fees related to _parking and admissions than 
tbemStadium,maLwbicbm2oinLthemE'adiesHshaJLmeeLandmconfeLQOmsucbmp_rop_QsedincreasesHtomdeterminemwbetbeLany_Hp_ro2osed 
increase will cause a competitive disadvantage to the Stadium as compared to other venues in the market (assuming for that purpose 
that any such increase will be passed along to purchasers of tickets or parking privileges for the Stadium) in which case such increase 
shall not be implemented. Any such increase will require the consent of the Landowner of the _property containing the Stadium (which 
sballoo\!2~uornasooa!2lY\ll/ItbbeldJ. 
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To the extent that there are Exactions that are first adopted or imposed by the City after the Adoption Date, such Exactions shall not be 
imposed on the Project. Landowner shall pay those application, processing, iRsf:IBclioninspection, permit and plan check fees and 
charges required by City and in effect at the time of the application for that permit or approval (the "Plan Check Fees"). Landowner 
agrees that Landowner shall pay the City the full costs of a contract planner or contract building plan check person if such services are 
determined to be necessary by the Director of Planning and Building; provided, however, that theEconomic and Community 
[)evelgpmeo\[)ep<1rtm~ot[)Irectgrgfbisgrberd~§lg[l~~,or!l¥L<todo\,ll/Deriogrg~Jtgacbieveiti>cl~§ir~gtitr1~fcamesforcoostrugtioo 
of the Project; provided, however, in such event there shall be no Plan Check Fees paid by Landowner to the City shall apply as a 
credit against costs of contract planner or contract building plan check person. but Landowner shall pay to City an amount equal to 
fifteen percent 115%) of the contract planner costs to cover the City's administrative costs. The Landowner shall also pay any City fees 
relating to monitoring compliance with any permits issued or approvals granted or the performance of any conditions with respect 
thereto or any performance required of Landowner hereunder. This Agreement shall not limit the City's right and power to impose 
taxes on the Property or Project provided that any taxes imposed are adopted pursuant to all applicable laws and that said tax qualifies 
as a City-Wide Law. 

7.3 Rules Regarding Design, Engineering and Construction for Public Improvements. All ordinances, 
resolutions, rules, regulations and official policies governing engineering and construction standards and specifications applicable to 
the Public Improvements shall be those in force and effect at the time the tentative subdivision map for the property that includes the 
specific improvement is approved, provided however, unless such ordinance, resolution. rule, regulation or official policy is required by 
state or federal law, the ordinance, resolution, rule, regulation or policy shall not be applied to the Public Improvement to the extent that 
it and/or they would require modification of the density or intensity of uses as set forth in the Specific Plan to the extent that it conflicts 
with specifications for Public Improvements, including but not limited to, curbs, streets, gutters and sidewalks, contained in the Specific 
Plan or Master Map. 

7.4 Uniform Codes Applicable. The Project shall be constructed in accordance with the provisions oftbemSpeQifiQ 
Plan and the Uniform Building, Mechanical, Plumbing, Electrical and Fire Codes, City standard construction specifications, and Title 
24 of the California Code of Regulations, relating to Building Standards, in effect at the time of approval of the appropriate building, 
grading, encroachment or other construction permits for the Project. 

7.5 City's Consideration and Approval of Requested Changes in the Project. City acknowledges that the 
Landowner may in the future desire to further specify, modify or expand the precise location, configuration, size and height of the 
proposed buildings or modify the mix of proposed uses after the Adoption Date of this Agreement based upon more precise planning, 
changes in market demand, changes in development occurring in the vicinity, and similar factors. In Slfci:lmev~Rt,addltion,mCity 
acknowledges that the Landowner may process an amendment to the Specific Plan for a portion of the Northern Parcel (not included 
in the Stadium Alternative Project) to permit development consistent with the General Plan and such amendment shall not require an 
amendment to this Agreement. City shall cooperate with the Landowner to expeditiously review and take final action on such 
requested changes in accordance with City's Existing Land Use Regulations and the Approvals. Any change to the Project which is 
consistent with the Existing Land Use Regulations and does not increase the cost of project related services to the City's general fund 
or reduce the anticipated project related revenues to the City's general fund beyond those costs and revenues currently estimated in 
the fiscal Impact Assessment for the Project shall not require an amendment of this Agreement, even if such change to the Project 
does require an amendment to the Specific Plan or other Existing Land Use Regulation. With regards to any project change-Utat 
complies with the conditions set forth in the prior sentence and that is approved by the City, the references in this Agreement to the 
Project or applicable portion thereof shall be deemed to refer to the Project as so changed. 

Z,6 HHHHHHHStadiumAlternativeHMitigationHMeasures,mJHbeHLandowneLeiectstoHdeveloptheHStadiumAltemativeHErnleQt, 
tbentbeHLandownersHsbaJUmplemenUbeHStadiumHAitematl\leHMitlgationMeasuresHasHap_pJicabJeintbeHsp_eQifiedHtimeHandHmannerset 
forth in the Stadium Alternative Mitigation Measures. The implementation and satisfaction of the Stadium Alternative Mitigation 
Measures shall be considered a ministerial action and shall not require separate and independent discretionary approvals in order to 
be fulfilled. 

7.7 City Cooperation with Future Stadium Event Proposals. If the Landowner elects to develop the Stadium 
Alternative Project then the City aarees to cooperate in good faith with Landowner in respect of future proposals to any public 
quasi-public or private agency or organization charged with site selection for major national or international sports and entertainment 
eveot§,iociudi[lg ll\/itbol,l\litr1It<1tig[l tbe ['latigoaLJ=ggtball L~<[gue, tbe ['latigoaLQoll~giat~ ,L\tbJetic ,L\ssg£i<ttigo± tJ;i~JntemationaI 
Olympic Committee, the International Paralympic Committee, and the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. 

7.8 Temporary Street Closures. The City shall reasonably cooperate with Landowner to implement temporary 
streeLcJosuresJoHvebiQlesJormaioLeventsHaUheHstadiumHandlortbeHperformanQeHvenueHtoHeHminateHvebiQulaLconflictsandHenhanQe 
pedestrian circulation during pre-event, event, and post-event hours. Street closures shall be subject to approval of the Inglewood 
Public Works Director or his or her designee in consultation with the Inglewood Chief of Police or his or her designee and shall be 
subject to the following general requirements: (a) temporary closure of the streets to vehicular traffic shall be accomplished by traffic 
barriers removable bollards or other devices and (bl removable furniture stages and similar tem2orary structures shall be _permitted 
withinvebiQuJaLspaceHonJyHduringHap_prnvedHperiodsoLstreeLQlosure. 

8. Subsequent Rules and Approvals. Except as set forth in Sections 7.2, 7.3, 7.4 above and 8. 1 through and including 8.3 
below, during the Term of this Agreement, City shall not apply any City ordinances, resolutions, rules, regulations or official policies 
enacted after the Adoption Date ("Subsequent Rule") that would conflict with or impede the Vested Rights of Landowner set forth in 
Section 7. 1 above or otherwise conflict with this Agreement or the Existing City Laws, without Landowner's written consent; provided, 
however, that nothing herein shall prevent City from applying Subsequent Rules necessary to protect persons or property from an 
actual and serious risk to health and safety arising solely from one of the following: (i) inability to obtain required water supply for the 
Project; provided, however, that City must use water rights conveyed to the City pursuant to Section 16.8 in the amount of 282 acre 
feet per year for the Project rather than using said water rights for other portions of the City; or (ii) changes mandated and required by 
state or federal laws or regulations regarding sewer, storm water or climate change. 

8.1. Conflicting laws. For purposes of Section 8 above, any action or proceeding of the City (whether enacted by 
the legislative body or the electorate) undertaken without the consent of Landowner, that has any of the following effects on the Project 
shall be considered in conflict with the Vested Rights, this Agreement and the Existing City Laws: 

(a) limiting, reducing or modifying the density or intensity of all or any part of the Project, or otherwise requiring any 
reduction in the square footage or total number of buildings, residential units or other improvements; 

(b) 
Agreement; or 
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limiting the phasing or increasing the timing for completion of the Project in any manner inconsistent with this 



(c) limiting the location or sites, grading, or other improvements on the Property in a manner that is inconsistent with 
or more restrictive than the limitations included in this Agreement or the Project Approvals. 

8.2. Changes in State or Federal law. This Agreement shall not preclude the application to development of the 
Property of Subsequent Rules mandated and required by changes in state or federal laws or regulations. 

8.3. Moratorium, Quotas, Restrictions or Other Growth limitations. Landowner and City intend that, except as 
otherwise provided in this Agreement. this Agreement shall vest the Project Approvals against subsequent City resolutions, 
ordinances and initiatives that directly or indirectly limit the rate, timing, sequencing of development, or prevent or conflict with the 
permitted uses, density and intensity of uses as set forth in the Project Approvals; provided however, Landowner shall be subject to 
any growth limitation ordinance, resolution, rule, regulation or policy which (a) is adopted or applied as a City-Wide Law, and (b) 
directly concerns an actual and serious risk to health and safety arising solely from one of the following: (i) inability to obtain required 
water supply for the Project; provided, however, that City must use water rights conveyed to the City pursuant to Section 16.8 in the 
amount of 282 acre feet per year for the Project rather than using said water rights for other portions of the City; or (ii) changes 
mandated and required by State or Federal laws or regulations regarding sewer, storm water or climate change, in which case City 
shall treat Landowner in a uniform, equitable and proportionate manner with all properties, public and private, which are impacted by 
that actual and serious risk to safety. 

8.4. Subsequent Approvals. The development of the Project is subject to future approvals and actions by the City 
that have not been reviewed or approved by the City prior to the Adoption Date of this Agreement =These future approvals iflGlw::le 
discretionary and ministerialand actions by the City (collectively referred to as "Subsequent Approvals~J include, but are not limited to, 
the Plot Plan Review process in the Specific Plan, final parcel and subdivision maps, lot line adjustments additional tentative 
subdivision maps, special permits, variances, demolition permits, plan review, design review, grading permits and building permits. In 
reviewing and acting on applications for Subsequent Approvals, the City shall apply the Project Approvals and the Existing Land Use 
Regulations when considering the application and may attach such conditions as necessary to comply with the Project Approvals and 
Existing Land Use Regulations and as permitted in Sections 7.1 through 7.4 and Sections 8, 8.1, 8.2 and 8.4. 

8.5. Subsequent Environmental Review. The provisions of CEQA, as they may be amended from time to time, 
sl=fa.l.lwould apply to any S1.11dseq1.1ent Approvalsubseguent discretionarv approvals for the Project that are not exempt from CEQA. The 
Parties acknowledge, however, that the EIR contains a thorough analysis of the Original Development Project and Project alternatives 
and specifies the feasible Mitigation Measures necessary to eliminate or reduce to an acceptable level adverse environmental impacts 
of the Project, and acknowledge that the City Council issued a statement of overriding considerations in connection with the Project 
Approvals, pursuant to 14 California Code of Regulations (CEQA Guidelines) Section 15093 for those significant impacts which could 
not be mitigated. Moreover, the Stadium Alternative Project was approved by the Initiative and is therefore not subject to CEQA. For 
these reasons, no further review or mitigation under CEQA shall be required by City for any Subsequent Approvals 1.1nless the 
starnaafGSf{}ffu.rtllefeflvimmrieF1talreviewtmdeFCEOQAafemetasafe-sult0facllaflge-mcifcJJmslaflcesasSfleGifieflinCal+f0mia 
P1.11dlic Reso1.1rces Code Section 21167.related to the Original Development Project or the Stadium Alternative Project. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing any Specific Plan amendment with respect to the portions of the Northern Parcel where the proposed 
futur~HusesHord~1JelcJ2rn~l1tC1reH11C>tincludedHinJh~H§t<1cliurr1,ll,ltern<1tiveHf'rojec\()r§.ny()t1l~rH§.i:i~c;ific;F'IC111C1rn~l1clrn~l1l\l\ll1ic;l1increas~s 
tbeminiensitymoLdensitymoLusembeyondmtbemE'rniecLiomeac.bmc.asemtombemcQDSisienLwiibmibemGeneraLE'Jan,msbalLHbemsub.jecLtoJbe 
rnguirernentsHQLCEQ8,asHa_p_p_licabJe. 

9. Freeway Signage. City acknowledges the importance of the 105 and 405 freeway signs to the success of the Hollywood 
Park redevelopment projectgasif1(). The City agrees to cooperate with tbe LandownergftbeQ<isioof'roper;ty, and in accordance with 
Inglewood Municipal Code Section 12.81 to achieve appropriate signage adjacent to the 105 and 405 freeways. 

10. Other Governmental Permits. Landowner shall apply for such other permits and approvals as may be required from other 
governmental or quasi-governmental agencies having jurisdiction over the Project as may be required for the development of, or 
provision of services to, the Project. Such permits and approvals are considered part of the Project being approved by the Initiative. 
City shall reasonably cooperate with Landowner in its endeavors to obtain such permits and approvals and, from time to time at the 
request of Landowner, shall attempt with due diligence and in good faith to enter into binding agreements with any such entity in order 
to assure the availability of such permits and approvals or services. To the extent allowed by Law, Landowner shall be a party or third 
party beneficiary to any such agreement entitled to enforce the rights of Landowner or City there undertbeceunder or the duties and 
obligations of the Parties thereto. 

11. Easements; Improvements; Abandonments. City shall reasonably cooperate with Landowner in connection with any 
arrangements for abandoning existing utility or other easements and facilities and the relocation thereof or creation of any new 
easements within the Property necessary or appropriate in connection with the development of the Project; and if any such easement 
is owned by City or an agency of City, City or such agency shall, at the request of Landowner, take such action and execute such 
documents as may be reasonably necessary to abandon existing easements and relocate them, as necessary or appropriate in 
connection with the approved development of the Project. 

12. Design of On-Site and Off-Site Improvements. Development of the Property shall be subject to the Plot Plan Review 
process in the Specific Plan (if required) and other future City review as provided by the Project Approvals. The Project Approvals, and 
all improvement plans prepared in accordance with the Project Approvals, shall govern the design and scope of all on-site and off-site 
improvements to be constructed on or benefiting the Property, including all street widths and dedications. Once completed in 
accordance with City Law the City will accept all Public Improvements. 

13. Subdivision of Property - Future Tentative Maps. Consistent with this Agreement, Landowner shall have the right to 
break the Property into a maximum of four ( 4) financing parcels (not counting the Casino Property, any parking parcels associated with 
the Casino Property as provided for in Section 16.6 of this Agreement, or the remainder parcel) pursuant to the City's parcel map 
procedures. Such financing maps shall not be subject to any requirements for improvements or bonding, b1.1t shall not permit the 
c0mmel1Gemeflt0fveft-iralwnstr.ucti0n0faflyb1.1ilflifl§sJJf1Je.ssaFIG.untiiafmalmapassocia.teflwiththeMaste-rMapsllaJl.llavetfeefl 
recorded and any required Plot Plan Review for s1.1ch b1.1ilding shall have been approved. 

Landowner shall have the right, from time to time or at any time, to apply for one or more Individual Maps, subdividing the Property into 
smaller developable parcels, as may be necessary in order to develop, lease or finance any portion of the Property in connection with 
development of the Project consistent with the density and Land Use Plan set forth in the Specific Plan. All final Individual Maps may 
be approved on a phased basis. As the Property is developed, subsequent Individual Maps further parcelizing the Property or 
individual buildings may be submitted to the City for approval.mL()!li11~Hadjlj§trn~nt~§l1C1ILb~Hc;on~icl~r~clHrninist~riciLC12.Pr()\ICllS, 
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14. Residential Units as Part of the Project. Landowner shall provide or cause to be provided by Transferee market-rate 
housing for all residential units included in the Project. Senior affordable housing shall only be allowed on the Civic Site and then only 
if City elects such use. Of the total units to be developed on the site, excluding the Civic Site, if the Original Development Project is 
selectedas alloweci in the Si:iecific Plan, a maximum of 300 of said residential units may be rental units (as opposed to ia+for-sale 
units7). If the Stadium Alternative Project is selected, then residential units may be available on either a for-sale or for-rent basis 
pcovideg11;t<ti<tl1]Joil§Joca1~gio11;t~sio£ll~J<tlllilY;Ol11Y;:go~<tl1ctlg'l\IDbo01~zooeJ<t§(fepict~goo~xbi];)i16~loftbe§pegificf'l<t11l§tt<llI 
be for sale. 

15. Reserved.Tax Increment Funds: Community Facilities District: Reimbursement for Public Improvements. 

15.1 Landowner's Compliance. Any authorized use of tax increment funds shall be included in the Owner 
Participation Agreement between Landowner and the Former Redevelopment Agency. 

15.2 Community Facilities District for Public Improvements and Maintenance. Landowner agrees to cooperate 
in the formation of a Community Facilities District pursuant to Government Code Section 53311 et seq. (the "Community Facilities 
District" or "CFO") to be formed by the City and in accordance with the CFO Parameters as shown on Exhibit E. At the request of 
Landowner, City will (a) initiate proceedings for the formation of a Community Facilities District for the purposes of financing certain of 
the Public Improvements (the "CFO Facilities") and the Exactions that are required to be provided or paid, as the case may be, by the 
Landowner in order to pay for all or any portion of the costs of any real or other tangible property or service (subject to Sections 15.2. 1 
and 15.2.2) that is eligible by law or regulations to be financed by a community facilities district, whether such requirement is imposed 
pursuant to the provisions hereof or as conditions precedent to the development of the Property by entities including the following: the 
Inglewood Unified School District, Los Angeles County Public Works, Los Angeles County Sanitation District, West Basin Municipal 
Water District and investor owned utility companies including Southern California Gas Company, Southern California Edison, AT&T 
and Time Warner (collectively, the ~~Other Agencies") and the expenses incidental thereto; and (b) cooperate with the Landowner in 
forming the CFO and authorizing the levy of appropriate special taxes in accordance with this Section 15. In connection therewith, the 
City will meet and confer in good faith with Landowner concerning the selection of bond counsel, underwriter, appraisal and other 
advisers and consultants to be retained by the City, and City will use its best efforts to enter into such agreements with the Other 
Agencies as may be necessary to permit the CFO to finance the respective CFO Facilities to be owned and operated by them, the 
development fees and the fire service costs. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing contained in this Section 15 shall require City to 
expend any of its own funds in forming the CFO and other responsibilities with respect to the CFO unless the Landowner has agreed to 
reimburse the City for its expenditures. The boundaries of the area of Community Facilities District shall be contiguous with IJrifnot 
eocompassingtbeHeotireHEro_p_erty,JocatedHentireJywi1hinthe boundaries of the Property. Landowner agrees not to protest said district 
formation and agrees to vote in favor of levying a special tax on the Property so long as such special tax is consistent with the 
provisions of this Agreement and so long as the total tax obligation, including all property taxes. special assessments and community 
facilities districts, is not expected to exceed 1 .85% of the assessed value (the "Special Tax Cap"), except as provided in Section 15.2. 1 
for parks maintenance and 15.2.2 for fire service costs. Landowner further agrees not to protest and to vote in favor of a 2%~ 
annual increase in the portion of the special tax being used to finance the CFO Facilities and parks maintenance costs. 

The Community Facilities District tax shall remain in effect until any bonds issued on behalf of the Community Facilities District have 
been paid; provided, however, that the Community Facilities District may remain in effect in perpetuity for purposes of paying fire 
service costs and parks maintenance only, in accordance with Section 15.2. 1 and Section 15.2.2 as applicable. A vote by Landowner 
against the levying of the special tax otherwise complying with this Agreement, or a vote to repeal or amend the special tax 
inconsistent with this Agreement, shall constitute a Default under this Agreement. The CFO, the rate and method of apportionment of 
special tax and the bonds to be issued by or on behalf of the CFO shall be in accordance with the "CFO Parameters~~ set forth on 
Exhibit E,-attaelu1tacbed hereto. 

If a CFO has been formed pursuant to this Section 15.2 but no bonds have yet been issued thereunder, then the City shall, upon 
receipt of a written reguest from all affected Landowners who are subject to CFO special taxes take all steps required under applicable 
JawHtoHdissoJ1,1eJbeHCED+includingwitbouLJimi1ationHrecordiogHaHnoticemoLcessationHofs_p_eciaUaxes, 

15.2.1 Use of Community Facilities District. Landowner and City agree that the Community Facilities 
District may be used to pay for Public Improvements as shown in Exhibit C, Exactions and development impact ~fees as noted 
above, as well as to reimburse Landowner for associated costs advanced by Landowner. The use of Community Facilities District 
funding for fire service costs and maintenance of parks shall also be authorized as part of the formation of the Community Facilities 
District, provided, however, Community Facilities District funding shall only be used for maintenance of the parks that are available for 
use by the public if the City determines through the Annual Review Process and in accordance with this Section 15.2. 1 that the home 
owner's orprnpertyHowner'sHassociation, asapplicable+due to a lack of resources, is unable to generate dues necessary to meet the 
park maintenance and security standards as specified in the attached Exhibit F. In such an event, the Community Facilities District 
may also be used for annual maintenance costs for the parks that are available for use by the public and that are identified in the 
Specific Plan and developed on the Property, in which case the dues for the home owner's associations dl!esor property owner's 
association as applicable shall be reduced by the amount attributable to the park maintenance costs, and the Community Facilities 
District special tax may be increased by a commensurate amount for the sole purpose of park maintenance, with the Special Tax Cap 
being increased from 1 .85% to 1 .96% of the assessed value. In the event the Community Facilities District assumes the maintenance 
responsibility for the parks available to the public, the Parties intend that the Community Facilities District shall, to the extent permitted 
by law, contract with a private vendor to provide the maintenance services. 

15.2.2 Fire Service Cost as Part of Community Facilities District. Landowner acknowledges that 
projected fire service costs for the Project may exceed the amount estimated in the Fiscal Impact Assessment for the Original 
Development Project prepared by Keyser Marston Associates dated February 2009 (the "2009 Fiscal Analysis") and that such fire 
service is beneficial to and necessary for the Project. At the time offormation of the CFO, Landowner shall also include in the CFO and 
vote in favor of a CFO which includes the maximum fire services costs as set forth in this paragraph. In the event that as of January 1, 
2025 certificates of occupancy have been issued for at least 1,500 residential units within the Project and that the cost to the City of fire 
service (either as provided by the City or through contract) exceeds $1,455,000 per year. the CFO shall include an obligation that each 
residential unit be obligated to pay a maximum amount of $92.00 per year for fire service costs. This $92.00 amount shall be payable 
each year from 2025 through 2029. In the event that as of January 1, 2030 certificates of occupancy have been issued for at least 
2,000 residential units within the Project and that the cost to the City of fire service (either as provided by the City or through contract) 
exceeds $1,687,000 per year. the CFO shall include an obligation that each residential unit be obligated to pay a maximum of $192 per 
year for fire service costs. This $192 amount shall be payable each year from 2030 through 2033. In the event that as of January 1, 
2033 certificates of occupancy have been issued for at least 2,500 residential units within the Project and that the cost to the City of fire 
service (either as provided by the City or through contract) exceeds $1,898,000 per year, the CFO shall include an obligation that each 
residential unit be obligated to pay a maximum of $303 per year for fire service costs. This $303 amount shall be payable beginning 
2034 and continuing each year thereafter as long as residential units exist on the Property. The actual amount allocated to each 
residential unit shall be calculated based on the cost of service in year 2024 for the amount payable between 2025 and 2029, in year 
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2029 for the amount payable between 2030 and 2033, and in year 2033 for the amount payable beginning in 2034. If the Stadium 
AltemativeHErnlecLhasHbeenHelectedioHaccQrdanceHwitbHtbemtermsHoLthisHA_g_reemeoLtbenJbeHprn\lisiQDSHoHbisHSectioom1522Hsball 
not apply from and after the date that the Stadium Alternative Project achieves the City Revenue Hurdle (as defined below). 

15,3 Rf:illltl!J[Sf:llll~J•Lfgr E'u1Jli!;Jm12rgveme11t~, Jb~:?009 fjsc<1I,L\oalysi§J:l[g'lic!~c! tb<it, <1t§t<1bili2:<1tio11gJtl;l~ 
QriginaLDeveiopmenLErnlectJheHCity_wouldmreceivema_p_p_rnximatelyH$JAHmilliooHperxeaLin_g_rossHnewHrevenueJoHtbeHCit'i'sHgeoeraI 
fund. In the event that the Landowner elects to proceed with the Stadium Alternative Project, then it is estimated that at stabilization of 
the Stadium Alternative Project the City will receive significantly greater general fund gross revenues estimated to be at least $44 
million per year. At the same time implementation of the Stadium Alternative Project requires a significant expenditure of private 
monies for Public Improvements including _public roads and infrastructure park construction and maintenance as well as event da,V 
public safety costs of retaining City police, EMT, and other services and operating public shuttles from off-site public parking lots. 
Accordingly if the total sales taxes under the laws of California from !il taxable construction materials sales on the Property that have 
the City and the Property designated as the point of sale liil ticket taxes liiil parking taxes livl transient occupancy taxes lvl 
franchise fees (vQ _pro_perty taxes (viiJ utility users taxes and (viii) business license taxes in each case generated by the Stadium 
AltemativemErnlectHduringmanvfiscaLHyeaLQUbemCit,VHmeeLoLexceedmamtbresboldmoLiwentyoEi\lemMillioomDQJiarsm($25,QQQ,QQQJ, 
excluding any gaming and card club tax revenue from the casino, and to be adjusted annually by the CPI Factor beginning in the first 
fiscal year following the later to occur of City's issuance of the final certificate of occupancy for the Stadium and the Stadium opening 
for business to the public (the "City Revenue Hurdle") then the Retail Property Landowner shall be entitled to receive reimbursements 
C'E'J ~~im];)ur§~Jl1eots") of atr1ouot§ advanced <1od §P~11tforfl,l];)licltr1J:lrn'l~llleots se\foctb oo ExbilliLQ~t± as ll\fell<a§ a01guoi§ 
ad\larn:;edHandHs_p_enUore\leoLdayHRubllcHsaJel,VHcostsHoJrnlainingHCityHJ:lQJice,HEMI,HandHotbersewicesHarn:LQ):leratingHpubJicHsbuitles 
from off-site public parking lots and other expenditures of a public nature in each case together with interest accruing on such 
amounts from the date of expenditure at a rate equal to the then-applicable rate available to municipalities ("Pl Expenditures") not to 
~)(c;e~c!ll1~Ha111oun(i11HanjlH()l1~Hfisc<1LllearHb,VH\Nhic;hH§LJC:l1Hne\Ng~neralfu11c!Hrev~nuesH~xceedJh~Hgit,VHBevenuemljurcjlejtheH"l\llaxi111urr1 
ReimbJJrsemeoLAmounl"LmLandowoeLaclsnowJed_g_esJbaUbeHCi1¥-WilLJJ\ili~emtaxHrevenuesH_g_enerntedmblf-JbemS1adiumm8ltemative 
Project solely to measure the City Revenue Hurdle, and that no provision of this Agreement is intended to or shall be deemed to be a 
designation or set-aside of any tax revenues generated by the Stadium Alternative Project for any purpose other than the deposit of 
such tax revenues into the City's general fund. 

Within sixty (60) days following the end of each fiscal year of the City during the Term, Retail Parcel Landowner shall submit to City 
written evidence of all Pl Expenditures advanced during the preceding fiscal year. Within fifteen (15) days after submission of such 
written evidence, City shall notify Retail Property Landowner of any deficiencies in the evidence submitted by Retail Property 
barn:lgll\f]]~I<IJ]c!Lgrao){oeegfor<1ddiliooaLioJortr1a1igo.~etaiLf'ro_per;tyb.a11c!gll\foer§]J<1lI_providesucbioJgrmatiooasisrnasgoabl¥ 
reguestedmbxHCityiomres_ponsemloHanyreguesUberefoLHHWitbinHsixl,V{6Q)da,VsHafteueJ~ei);)LoLreasonableHdocumenta1ionHoLtbemEl 
Expenditures that were advanced City shall remit to Retail Property Landowner Pl Reimbursements in respect of said Pl 
Expenditures, up to the Maximum Reimbursement Amount Notwithstanding anything to the contracy in this Agreement, Retail 
ProRert,V Landowner shall onl,V be eligible for Pl Reimbursements after it makes the election to 2roceed with the Stadium Alternative 
E'rniecLHiomao,VHQi\leomfiscaLyear,HiLELEx):lendituresmexceedmtbemMaximummReimbursemenLAmQUDLHtbeomsucbmumeimbursedmE'J 
Expenditures shall accrue and be eligible for reimbursement in any subsequent fiscal year provided that in no event shall the 
aggregate Pl Reimbursements to Retail Property Landowner hereunder exceed the aggregate Maximum Reimbursement Amounts 
accruing over the Term of this Agreement City and Retail Property Landowner expressly acknowledge and agree that the Pl 
~~itr1];)ur§~llleDl§<1r~J]gtasubsid¥,];)utratber<1rnitr1];)ur§~llleo\gJgost§ofa_publi£gbaract~rtbal±llMtfgrtbe§tagLum,L\lteroa1i'l~ 
Project, the City would not otherwise have the resources to fund and thus were advanced by a private party. Pl Reimbursements may 
not be used to reimburse the construction costs for the Stadium or any other private improvements. 

16. Public Benefits to be provided by landowner , 

16.1 Parks/Open Space. Landowner shall provide parkland and open space through dedication of a perpetual public 
easement or, for the Hybrid Retail Center and Champion Plaza appropriate covenants, all as set forth in the Phasing Plan which is 
§l;lgll\fj]asJ;;xbi!liiJAibe"f'b<a§illgE'Jao"J, and improvements to the parklands and within the Hybrid Retail Center a11c!Qbatr1):lioofl<12:<1 
as set forth in this Agreement and the Specific Plan. Landowner shall at its sole cost and expense construct all parkland and open 
space improvements included in the Specific Plan including any dedicated parking for the parks. Landowner shall provide bonds or 
other forms of security as set forth in the Phasing Plan which is shown as Exhil:lit J. As a condition to recording each final map that 
contains a designated park or open space easement, Landowner shall submit, and have approved by the City Administrator and City 
Attorney, easement and maintenance agreements describing the various relationships between the City, the Landowner, various 
home owner's and property owner's associations and property owners regarding the public use and maintenance of parks, paths and 
other public use areas covered by that final map, which shall include the text attached hereto in Exrul:litExhibits F and G. The recorded 
CC&Rs shall include a requirement that the home owner's or property owner's association as applicable provide all necessary and 
ongoing maintenance and repairs in conformance with the standards set forth in Exhibit F at no cost to the City, and that the relevant 
home owner's or property owner's association obtain and maintain a comprehensive general liability insurance in an amount not less 
than $10,000,000 per occurrence combined single limit with the City, its officials, employees and agents identified as additional 
insured on the insurance policy. The agreements and CC&R section(s) identified herein shall be subject to review and approval as to 
form by the City Attorney and shall expressly provide the City a third party right to enforce the section(s) referenced herein. If the home 
owner'sor_p_rnp_ert,VHowner's association breaches its obligations to provide all necessary and ongoing maintenance and repairs, such 
breach shall not be considered a breach, Default, justification for a Certificate of Non-Compliance or otherwise be held against the 
Landowner under this Agreement The subject CC&Rs shall be recorded as a condition to recording each final map that contains a 
designated park or open space easement 

16.2 Employment and Training Programs for Inglewood Residents and Businesses; Prevailing Wage. The 
implementation of the Stadium and ancillacy uses together with the Hybrid Retail Center presents a unique opportunity for job 
creation and economic development Landowner acknowledges that an essential component of the Project for the City is that it will 
result in new employment opportunities for Inglewood residents and businesses. In order to ensure that the construction and 
operation of the Project results in employment opportunities for Inglewood residents and businesses, Landowner agrees to the 
following terms: 

16.2.1 Workforce Outreach Coordination Program. Landowner shall initiate and fund a Workforce 
Outreach Coordination Program (the "WOCP~J at a maximum amount of $150,000 per year, for a maximum of five (5) years, starting 
from the date Landowner reasonal:lly estimates to l:le one year prior to the anticipated start of constrblction of Phase AJanuacy 1 2014· 
provided however that in order to ensure that the goals of the WOCP are met, the WOCP will continue until at least 6 months after the 
ORening of the Stadium (if the Stadium Alternative Project is elected). The WOCP shall include the costs of outreach and publicity, and 
retention of a qualified Workforce Outreach Coordinator whose job responsibilities shall include marshaling and coordinating 
workforce outreach, training and placement programs for the following types of positions: (i) construction jobs, including 
pre-apprentice programs. (iil if the Stadium Alternative Project is selected employees working for and during events at the Stadium 
(e.g. Stadium staff members securitjl ticket takers _parking attendants food service em_ploj1ees etc.) Qii) employees working for 
retail tenants at the Hybrid Retail Center and (H+i'l) employees working at the Hybrid Retail Center in operations (e.g., security or 
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landscaping). The Workforce Outreach Coordinator shall also marshal and coordinate workforce outreach, training and placement 
programs in order to engage in the following community outreach activities: (i) notification and advertising of available workforce 
programs; (ii) establishing a community resources list that will include the Inglewood Contractors Association,organizations such as 
the Inglewood Chamber of Commerce, the Inglewood Area Ministerial Alliance service organizations, block clubs, community town 
hall meetings, and religious organizations; and (iii) notification and advertising of upcoming job opportunities and job fairs as described 
in Subsections 16.2.2, 16.2.4 and ~.1.6 •. ;2,.6.. The overall objectives and goals of the WOCP shall include the following: (i) 
establishing strategic community outreach partners with existing organizations such as community organizations, churches, and state 
and local resources; (ii) partnering with community organizations to facilitate intake and assess potential job training candidates; (iii) 
building working relationships with contractors, religious organizations, local political leaders and other local organizations; (iv) 
working with existing workforce training organizations to identify and apply for state and federal grants; (v) working with contractors to 
estimate the number of employment opportunities and required skills; and (vi) monitoring efforts by contractors as required in this 
Section. In furtherance of the aforementioned objectives, the Workforce Outreach Coordinator shall also coordinate with existing 
organizations, which offer employment and training programs for Inglewood residents. inclbldingsuch as the Urban League the South 
Bay Workforce Investment Board (the "SBWIBA~) and other similar organizations so that the expertise of specific organizations is 
matched with the particular need of the Project, it being recognized that the needs of the Project and the available organizations will 
change over time. Landowner shall require that all construction contractors retained for construction for the Project shall have a goal 
to hire and employ 15% of the apprentice positions for the construction trades from the list of qualified Inglewood residents, provided 
that the Landowner's obligations under this Subsection 16.2.1 shall be satisfied by the initiation and funding of the WOCP. 

16.2.2 Senior Management Positions. Landowner shall engage in the following process with the objective 
that a qualified Inglewood resident should be retained for one or more senior management positions, such as the on-site general 
manager, leasing coordinator, marketing coordinator or community outreach/relations officer ("Senior Management Positions") for the 
Hybrid Retail Center: (1) upon commencement of job search, publication of job availability of the Senior Management Positions 
published once each week in a newspaper of general circulation in Inglewood for at least three weeks, and (2) utilization of the 
resources and networks of the WOCP to identify and solicit qualified Inglewood residents. This obligation shall exist for the duration of 
this Agreement. The City and Landowner agree that the job specifications and duties for the Senior Management Positions shall be 
similar to those generally applicable for on-site general managers, leasing coordinators, marketing coordinators and community 
outreach/relations officers at similar mixed use developments within California. 

16.2.3 Project labor Agreements. Subject to applicable laws. regulations and requirements governing the 
bidding and construction of the Public Improvements, Landowner agrees that it shall require that all general contractors enter into a 
Project Labor Agreement(s) or otherwise utilize union labor for the construction of all the following components of the Project: (i) lf.tb.e. 
S.iadiumHAliernaliYeHPrniec.Usselecied,HibeHcQJJSiruciiQJJHQUbemS.iadium,H(illcore and shell of retail,HeniertainmenL and office uses on 
the Project site; and (Uiii) the Public Improvements; provided, however, that neither Project Labor Agreement(s) nor utilization of union 
labor shall be required to apply to the following: (i) all work on or otherwise within the Project that is undertaken by or contracted for 
directly by purchasers, ground lessees and other tenants within the retail and office uses, (ii) the tenant improvement work to be done 
for the home owner's A&s0ciati0flQLQrnpect\IHQWJJer'sHassociation's space, if such work is not done by Landowner, (iii) all work on the 
hotel to the extent undertaken or contracted for by a purchaser, ground lessee or tenant; (iv) any and all residential development; (v) 
the home owner's Associationor property owner's association's facilities within the residential development area, (vi) existing 
operations of Hollywood Park which will continue to operate to varying degrees throughout construction of the Project, including but 
not limited to, operation of the casino, the Racetrack and Grandstand and the employment attendant to such operations; and (vii) 
minor renovations that precede the giving of the Notice of Start of Development. 

16.2.4 MBE/DBE Businesses. Landowner shall require that all construction contractors shall have a goal to 
achieve participation by minority/disadvantagedi~advantci~ed business enterprises (the "MBE/DBEs") of 30% but in no event less than 
18% of the funds awarded for contracts and subcontracts for supplies, equipment and services related to construction activities during 
the construction of the Project. The Landowner and contractorscontractor obligations with respect to 1-his-§Galthese goals are satisfied 
by engaging in the following activities: (i) utilization of the WOCP to identify and solicit MBE/DBEs; (ii) coordination with organizations 
such as the I ng lewo o d Contractor's As so ci at ion gharrib~rHofC:Ol11rT1~rc;~mtheml)ri:JcinHL,~cigu~mandJhem§1JljthmE!C1Y-\/\/OrkforceJnvest111ent 
Board to identify and solicit MBE/DBEs; and (iii) funding (by Landowner only) and participation in job fairs as further provided in 
Subsection 16.2.5. The l/VOCP shall also identify and solicit MBE/DBEs regarding opportblnities related to ongoing operations at the 
Hyldrid Retail Center.16.2.6. 

16.2.5 local Employment Opportunities for Stadium Jobs ifthe Stadium Alternative Project is selected 
Landowner shall also engage in the following process with the goal of hiring qualified Inglewood residents for no less than 35% of the 
employment positions needed in connection with Landowner's post-construction operation of the Stadium and by Landowner's 
contractors subcontractors and vendors with respect to events, following completion of construction: (i) upon commencement of a job 
searcb+publicatigomoLemplo\imentoppoduni1iesHooc.eHeachHweek.inaHnewsp_ap_erofgeneraLcirculatiooinLogJewgodJoraUeasUbree 
weeks (unless the job is filled sooner), and (ii) utilization of the resources and networks of the WOCP to identify and solicit qualified 
Inglewood residents. Landowner and its contractors subcontractors and vendors' obligations with respect to this goal shall be satisfied 
by engaging in the following activities: (i) utilization of the WOCP to identify and solicit qualified Inglewood residents· (ii) coordination 
with organizations such as the Inglewood Chamber of Commerce the Urban League and the South Bay Workforce Investment Board 
lomidentifymandmsoliciLgualifiedHinglewoodmresidents;Handm(iij)mfundiogjby_HLandowneLQJJ]\l}mandmpacticip_atiQOiojobmfairsmasHJuctber 
provided in Subsection 16.2.6. 

16 2 6 Job Fairs. Landowner shall contribute a maximum of $250,000 over the lifetime of the Project in order 
to fund at least fmi-rfive (4§) job fairs and related advertising and promotion for the job fairs, in addition to the funding of the WOCP. At 
least one job fair shall take place six months prior to Landowner giving of the Notice of Start of Developmentcommencing construction 
activities on the Project Site at least one job fair shall take place at least ninety 190l days prior to the opening of the Stadium and at 
least one job fair shall take place at least ninety (90) days prior to the opening of the Hybrid Retail Center, with the other job fairs to take 
place at intervals during the construction on the Project Site. The jobs fair shall be open to the general public and include information 
about available employment opportunities as well as opportunities to submit resumes and applications. Landowner shall publish 
notice of the jobs fair once each week in a newspaper of general circulation in Inglewood for three weeks prior to the jobs fair. 
Landowners shall coordinate and consult with the WOCP in the development and presentation of the job fairs. 

16.3 School Mitigation. Landowner shall comply with the requirements of Government Code Section 65970 et seq. 
and Government Code Section 65995 et seq. 

16.4 Police Store Front Facility. The Landowner shall pay for and construct a police storefront facility and related 
improvements located within the area designated in Exhildit H and shall include the following improvements and fixtures, subject to the 
limitations and conditions contained in this Section 16.4: 2,000 net useable square feet; adjacent to or in close proximity to the theater 
and the Hyldrid Retail Center's i:;>rivate secblrity office; reception area for walk in traffic and customer service; private office area for one 
lead officer; open area with desk or cubicles for officers; storage area for bikes and other equipment; holding area designed in 
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accordance with State law; male bathroom and locker area; female bathroom and locker area; one shower facility; Internet 
connections for desktop computers; onsite furnishings required for police storefront (i.e., desks, chairs, tables, counter); installation of 
electrical outlets, lighting, and HVAC; charging system for three-wheeled and two-wheeled electrical personal transporter (e.g., T-3) 
located in storage or parking area. The police storefront facility may, if determined appropriate by the Chief of Police, be used for 
I-COP activities. Landowner shall complete design for the police storefront facility as part of the design of the Hybrid Retail Center and 
prior to approval of the Plot Plan Review for~i111~r111~§tagiumor the Hybrid Retail Center. Landowner shall complete construction of 
the police storefront facility prior to issuance of the first final certificate of occupancy for any of the building(s) within the Hybrid Retail 
Center. Landowner shall lease the police storefront facility to the City for so long as the Hybrid Retail Centerfacility in which it is located 
is operating at a rental rate of one U.S. Dollar ($1.00) per year. The lease shall provide that the Landowner or Transferee as applicable 
(other than the City) will pay all utility costs, association fees and common area maintenance costs applicable to the police storefront 
facility during the term of the lease. In consideration for the Landowner's obligations to provide the police storefront facility as 
described herein, the City shall commit to utilize the police storefront as appropriate and as determined by the Police Chief in her/his 
sole discretion. Landowner shall have the right to relocate the police storefront facility to another area of the Hybrid Retail 
Geffiel:Eroj~c;t that otherwise satisfies the requirements herein provided that Landowner (1) provides the Chief of Police and the City 
Administrator a written notice of the intent to relocate the police storefront facility and the proposed new location at least 120 days prior 
to date the relocation will occur, (2) Landowner pays for and constructs the new police storefront facility and obtains a certificate of 
occupancy for the police storefront facility at least 15 days before relocation of the police storefront facility, and (3) Landowner pays the 
City's actual moving costs for transferring equipment and materials to the new location. If the Stadium Alternative Project has been 
elected in accordance with the terms of this Agreement then from and after the date that the Stadium Alternative Prolect achieves the 
City_HRellenueml::lurdie,HthemCity_,mandmooLLandownec,mshaJLbeHrnsponsibiemfoLlbeH_p_aymenLoLalLutilitymcosts+HassociationHfeesHand 
common area maintenance costs applicable to the police storefront facility during the term of the lease. 

16.5 Reserved. 

16.6 Casino Paffiel£Property Final Subdivision Map, Required Parking, and Operation During Renovation. To 
facilitate the renovation of the existing casino/gambling facility on the Property, the final subdivision map for the casino parcel and the 
three (3) associated parking parcels shall not be subject to any improvement conditions so that the final maps may be recorded 
immediately after approval of the tentative map. During the renovation of the casino, there shall be a minimum of 858 parking spaces 
available to the casino operators for guests and employees. Prior to the start of the casino renovation, Landowner shall provide the 
City with a phasing plan indicating the temporary location of the required parking spaces and showing compliance with City parking 
standards, during the casino renovation, which locations may change as construction progresses. During the renovation and 
construction of the parking structure, if the Director of Planning, based on substantial evidence, determines that additional parking 
spaces are necessary, Landowner and City will meet and confer as to the appropriate number of additional spaces that must be 
provided. If the Parties are unable to mutually agree on an increased amount of spaces, the Chief Planner may increase the number 
of required parking spaces to ~ 1 100. 

Landowner has proposed to renovate the casino in such a manner that Landowner will continue operations of approximately 
80 gaming tables at the casino at any time during the renovation. During the renovation of the casino, Landowner agrees that it shall, 
absent a Permitted Delay as set forth in Section 36, continue to operate the casino during renovation in such a manner that 80 gaming 
tables remain in operation consistent with the historical hours of operation of the casino, use commercially reasonable efforts to 
maintain current levels of casino revenue during the casino renovation, and maintain pari-mutual betting recognizing that in 
accordance with the construction schedule pari-mutual betting may be temporarily discontinued during renovation of the casino. 

In light of the phased nature of the activities described above, and in order to facilitate the operation of the existing 
casino/gambling facility during the construction of the new casino/gambling facility the boundaries of the "Casino Property" shall be 
adiustedHasHconstruction_p_rn_q_cesses; 

!al Until such time that the new casino is constructed and receives a certificate of occupancy from the City and 
subsequently the existing casino is demolished the "Casino Property" shall be as depicted on Exhibit A-2-1 attached hereto and 
t11i:;ornornt~dl1~r~io];)yr~f~r~11i:;e. 

lbl Upon completion of the milestones set forth in clause !al above the Landowner of the Casino Property shall process a 
ministerial lot line adjustment with the City to reduce the size of the Casino Property (the "Casino Lot Line Adjustment"). In connection 
vvitl1Jl1~HQasin()mL()(LineH6dlL1§trri~l1\eXC~S§landJha(i§(;Of1tigl1()l1§\()~itl1~rJl1~HBesidentiaJf"r()!2~rt,}'HOrthemf<~taijf"r()p~rtVHClrlclJl1C!\iS 
noHJong_erneededHfortbeHcasinoHde1,1eJo_pmentandHassociatedHp_arking_HshaJLbeHdeededJotheHLando111meroHheHResidentiaLPrni;iertyHoc 
the Landowner of the Retail Property as applicable and the "Casino Property" shall be as depicted on Exhibit A-2-2 attached hereto 
and incomorated herein by reference. 

16.7 Funding Support to Offset Loss of Revenues from Closure of Race Track and Start of Development and 
to any Projected Construction Activity Sales Tax Not Actually Collected by the City. City and Landowner agree that the 
development of the Project will result in a loss of general fund revenue due to the closure of the Hollywood Park racetrack operations, 
construction activities on the site, the impact of the Project on the casino operations, and the cost of increased public services for the 
Project. To mitigate this loss, Landowner agrees that it will use commercially reasonable efforts to maintain thoroughbred horse racing 
at Hollywood Park until Landowner has (1) obtained any permits necessary to commence construction of the First Phase of the 
Project, (2) obtained any necessary financing to commence the First Phase of the Project and (3) notified City in writing of its voluntary 
Election to Discontinue Horseracing. Landowner will use reasonable efforts to obtain approval for horse race dates for each year prior 
to Landowner's voluntary Election to Discontinue Horseracing. In the event the race dates are approved, the Landowner will take all 
actions reasonably necessary to operate the racetrack for those race dates. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this 
Section 16. 7, nothing herein is intended to require Landowner to make extraordinary efforts, beyond past practices, to maintain horse 
racing or obtain approval of horse racing dates. In addition. Landowner and City agree that the 2009 Fiscal Impact Assessment for the 
J2J:ofect6nalysis provides that the fiscal impact to the City could be negatively impacted if the City does not receive construction activity 
related sales tax that has been estimated. To offset any lost tax revenue arising after the Landowner's Notice of Start of Development, 
the Retail Proi;ierty Landowner shall make payments to the City of up to a maximum aggregate payment amount of $25,800,000 
(which includes the $3,900,000 payment made in December 2012) (the "General Fund Stabilization Payment"). Notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary contained herein, the Retail Property Landowner's obligation to make any General Fund Stabilization 
Payment is expressly contingent on the Retail Pro_perty Landowner's receipt of Agency Infrastructure Payments as set forth in Article II 
of the Owner Participation Agreement. IbemRetaiLE'rnpedy_Landowner and City agree that once every three Qlyears the City and the 
Retail Proi;ierty Landowner will calculate the amount of payments made pursuant to this Section and the payments made by the 
lnglewoodFormer Redevelopment Agency pursuant to Article 11 of the Owner Participation Agreement. To the extent, that the amount 
of payments made by theHR~tailf"r()j)~rtyLandowner and the lnglewoodF()rrr1er Redevelopment Agency differ, and the Betciil_Prop~r!Y 
Landowner has paid the lesser amount, tbeE{~talLE'rgpe[\¥ Landowner shall pay the City the difference in the two amounts. Any such 
amount paid shall be credited against the $25,800,000 maximum payable by the Retail Property Landowner pursuant to this Section 
16.7. To the extent that the amount of payments made by the Retail Property Landowner and the lnglewoodFormer Redevelopment 
Agency differ, and the Inglewood Former Redevelopment Agency has paid the lesser amount, the amount equal to the difference shall 
be credited against future payments owed by\hemBetciiLf"r()i;i~r!,}' Landowner pursuant to this Section 16.7. Upon Termination of this 
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Agreement, the payments made by the Retail Pro_perty Landowner pursuant to this Section shall not exceed the amount of the funds 
paid to theHRetaiLE'rnped'JLandowner pursuant to Section 2.4 of the Owner Participation Agreement. 

16.8 Transfer of Rights to Water Rights. Landowner has 282 acre feet annually of adjudicated water rights in the 
West Coast Basin under the Judgmentjudgment entered in the water rights adjudication case entitled California Water Services 
Company et al v. City of Compton, et al. The Hollywood Park Final Environmental Impact Report identifies a potentially significant 
impact of the Project on water supply and requires, as a Mitigation Measure (Mitigation Measure J.1-1 ), that Landowner convey/ 
transfer 154 acre feet per year of water from Landowner's adjudicated water rights to the City. Landowner shall permanently convey 
and transfer title of 282 acre feett per year of its adjudicated water rights to the City by written agreement (hereinafter "~Water 
Agreement") at no cost to the City. Landowner shall obtain all required approvals and verifications of the Watermaster for the Water 
Agreement. The form of the Water Agreement shall be subject to review and approval by the City Attorney. 

The Landowner shall lease to the City at no cost, the rights to 282 acre feet per year starting as of the Effective Date; provided, 
however, that if the water rights are leased to an entity other than the City on the Effective Date then Landowner shall only be required 
to lease said water rights to the City starting on the next July 1 "'fil after the Effective Date. The aforementioned lease of water rights 
to the City shall continue until the approval of any final Master Map for any portion of the First Phase at which time Landowner shall 
execute and obtain any required approvals of the Water Agreement and convey/transfer the rights to 282 acre feet per year to the City. 

Provided Landowner is in compliance with this Section 16.8, the City shall provide the Landowner with unqualified water will serve 
letters upon Landowner's request, and as may be necessary to permit the recordation of final tract maps. The vesting tentative map 
approved by the City as part of the Project Approvals shall comply with the provisions of California Government Code Section 66473.7 
regarding availability of water. 

16.9 Civic Site. Not later than 90 days after the Effective Date, or if there is litigation challenging a Project Approval 
then within 30 days after the litigation is finally concluded and not subject to appeal, Landowner shall conveyPursuant to that certain 
Grant Deed and Irrevocable Offer of Dedication dated January 20 201 O and recorded on June 23, 201 O in the Official Records as 
Instrument No. 20100858621 Landowner 2reviouslJ1 conveJted to the City the 4-acre parcel of land on the Property designated as the 
Civic Site byH€JFaflUleed, free of encumbrances or liens, except for the Qrig_inaLDellelo2menL8gceemenLtbeHCity traffic control signals 
easement, natural gas line, reclaimed and potable water lines and monitoring well and other encumbrances as shown on the attached 
Exhibit I (the "Civic Site"). The deed--sl:\a.U expressly ~reserved temporary access and construction easements in favor of 
Landowner, and its successors. in order to allow for the construction of street and other Public Improvements adjacent to the Civic Site 
and to provide Landowner, or its successors, an access easement to access the monitoring well to collect samples. To the extent the 
potable waterline easement, reclaimed waterline or gas pipeline easement shown on the attached Exhibit I interfere with the City's 
chosen Giviscivic use, upon the City's written request to the Landowner, the Landowner shall remove the potable waterline reclaimed 
waterline or pipeline easement within the later to occur of three years after the Effective Date or the date that the City has secured the 
building permits for the Civic use and is ready to commence construction. If Landowner has not otherwise removed the potable 
waterline, reclaimed waterline or pipeline easement within the aforementioned time frame, then Landowner shall reimburse the City for 
the costs to remove and relocate the subject water and gas lines. The City shall take the Civic Site subject to the existing monitoring 
well and Landowner shall have no obligation to remove the associated monitoring well. 

City may select and approve a civic use that is consistent with the uses analyzed in the El R for the Project and permissible on the Civic 
Site pursuant to the Specific Plan; provided, however, that notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement or the 
Specific Plan, the City may not select the following uses for the Civic Site: market-rate housing, retail, commercial or office unless the 
commercial or office use is accessory to an otherwise permissible civic use and provided further however that if the Stadium 
Alternative Project is selected the CitJt maJt only select uses for the Civic Site that are com2atible with the adjacent Stadium such as 
aJransiLcenter.2ublic_parking_Jacility_,HoL_public_p_arlLHJUbeHCi1,1icHSiteisJransferrndHtomaHLandowneroLanH8ffiliatemoLaHLandownernJ 
any other property encumbered by this Agreement, then the use restrictions set forth in the foregoing sentence shall be of no further 
force and effect. City may also select, as a proposed civic use, affordable housing or affordable senior housing use of up to 200 
residential units provided that the standards and design are consistent with the Specific Plan and compatible with the Project. The City 
shall be responsible for preparing any additional environmental review that may be necessary for the proposed use of the Civic Site to 
the extent such additional review is necessary. The EIR for the Specific Plan anticipates a base entitlement of 2,995 units and a 
mai<imum of 3,500 housing units on site through the use of the Equivalency Program in the Specific Plan which allows for the 
conversion of retail, office and hotel development to a maximblm of 505 residential units. To accommodate the utilization of the Civic 
Site for affordable housing, Landowner agrees that to the extent the City shall select and approve the affordable hoblsing/senior 
housing use not later than the earlier of three (3) years from the giving of the Notice of Start of Development or siic years after the 
Effective Date, Landowner shall forego the ability to convert to an equal number of bl nits binder the Equivalency Program. To the extent 
that the City selects affordal:lle/senior residential uses for the Civic :::lite within the aforementioned time period, the maximum amount of 
additional housing units that may be created by Landowner through the Equivalency Program shall l:le an aggregate 505 units, less the 
nblmber of units approved l:ly the City (up to a maximum of200), it l:leing understood that noner-.Jone. of the Landowner's entitlements for 
non-residential uses (e.g., hotel, retail, office, etc.) are required to be converted in order for the City to utilize the 200 affordable/senior 
units for the Civic Site. If City does not select and approve the affordal:lle housing/senior housing use within the aforementioned time 
period, then there shall be no restrictions on Landowner's utilization of the Equivalency Program and Landowner shall be entitled to 
create up to 505 residential units under the Equivalency Program and the City shall l:le responsil:lle for preparing any additional 
environmental review that may be necessary for the proposed use of the Civic Site to the el<tent such additional review is necessary, 
including an analysis of the impacts of any residential blnits ultimately approved l:ly the City, in addition to the maximum of 3,500 
housing units analyzed in the EIR. 

16.10 Construction Sub-Permit for Sales Tax Allocation. Landowner shall designate, and shall cause its 
contractors, subcontractors, vendors and other third parties under its control or with whom it enjoys privily of contract to designate the 
City of Inglewood as the point of sale for California sales and use tax purposes (to the extent the payment of sales and use tax is 
required by applicable law), for all purchases of materials, fixtures, furniture, machinery, equipment and supplies for the Project during 
construction thereof. 

16.11 Demolition and Recycling of Materials from Existing Improvements 

16 11 1 Demolition and Materials for Export-= The demolition area shall be located on the site in an area that 
has limited visibility from Century Boulevard and Prairie Avenue and that is surrounded by a six foot high security fence with a fabric 
scrim. Consistent with sustainability principals, Landowner shall recycle demolition material to the extent reasonably possible. 
Materials generated during demolition that will not be reused on site shall be exported as soon as is practical within 3 ~months of 
the demolition that generated the subject materials. 

16 11 2 Materials to be Reused On-Site~, A portable crushing plant will be set up on site to crush concrete and 
asphalt ("Aggregate") and to allow the Aggregate to be recycled and reused on site for road base and other miscellaneous uses. 
During the initial phases of construction the portable crushing plant shall be located no closer than 900 feet to the Century Boulevard 
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or Prairie Avenue property line. The Parties recognize that as the construction proceeds the plant location will change, but in no event 
shall the portable crushing plant be located less than 300 feet from adjacent existing residential uses. In addition, the portable 
crushing plan shall be located and operated in such a manner that noise generated from the plant is consistent with the City's noise 
ordinance. Aggregate and other materials that will be reused on-site shall be stored within a fenced area in a location that limits to the 
greatest extent possible their visibility form Century Boulevard and Prairie Avenue and from adjacent residential properties. If onsite 
construction of Public Improvements ceases for a period of 24 months and the Aggregate piles cannot be adequately screened from 
public view, then the Aggregate piles shall be relocated at the request of the City. 

With regards to both categories identified herein, Landowner shall comply with all applicable Air Quality 
Management District regulations and conditions. In addition, prior to issuance of any building or grading permit for the Project, 
Landowner shall prepare a dust control management plan for consideration and approval by the Director of Planning. The dust control 
management plan shall supplement the conditions and requirements of the Air Quality Management District and may include items 
such as vouchers for car washes or similar measures. 

16.12 Permit Parking Infrastructure Costs. Landowner shall pay the costs of all equipment and signage as 
necessary to implement a permit parking system on public streets within the Project if a permit parking program is approved and 
implemented as part of a parking cure program pursuant to Section 2.11.1 O of the Specific Plan. 

16 13 Secondary Access for Renaissance Residential Community The Project is bordered to the northeast by the 
Renaissance, a master plan community consisting of approximately 375 single family detached homes. If Landowner elects to 
develop the Stadium Alternative Project then Landowner shall work cooperatively with the City and representatives of the 
Renaissance Homeowners' Association to design the Project to permit ingress and egress from the Renaissance development over 
andmacrnssmthaLcedainHi:m:u:iose.dmrnadmse.gme.nLonmthe.mNortbemmE'arce.LthaLcoonectsmtomP.incay_mDrilfe.mmAnym_g_ate.mQLSimilar 
lm_p_rnye.me.ntsJoJbemRe.naissance.HdeYelopmenUoHfaciJita1e.1be.jngressHandHe_g_ressHdescribedinJhisHSe.ctlonJH6JJHsbalLbeHcom_p_le.ted 
at the sole cost and expense of the Renaissance Homeowners' Association or its designee and Landowner shall not be obligated to 
dedicate any additional land for gates or guard house related to such secondary access point. 

16.14 Public Art. If Landowner elects to construct the Original Development Project, then the Project shall comply with 
Section 11-140 of the Inglewood Municipal Code provided that architecture or architectural elements !including aesthetic and 
functional elements and decorative or ornamental features) designed by a building or landscape architect shall be included within the 
definition of 2ublic art so long as such elements are not mass produced and have been designed in furtherance of creating a unigue 
arcbite.cturnLidentity_JortbeHP.rnie.cLJLLandownere.JectstoHconstrucUbeHStadiumHAite.rna1ilf.e.HE'rnie.ct,Jhe.ntbeHC.ityaclmowledge.s1hat 
the extraordinary amount of funds available for public art warrants a comprehensive and programmatic approach to applying such arts 
funding to maximize opportunities for civic and cultural engagement with the Project including the ability to aggregate Public Art 
Contribution obligations over time to fund larger and more impactful art and art facilities. Accordingly, ifthe Stadium Alternative Project 
is~Jec1~J:l,Laoc!gl/lff1~I§b<tlJ cgmplyl/lfitb §ec1igoJ1~J'10 oftl;l~Jo£ll~l/lfggdJ\ll]JI1icipaLggg~g§folJgl/lf§: c;oocurrno11vl/llitb tbe (;it~t's 
issuance of any building permit for new non-residential construction, the City shall calculate the amount of the Public Art Contribution 
that would otherwise be due pursuant to Section 11-140 with respect to such new improvements based upon the valuation indicated 
on the building permit (the "Public Art Contribution"). Advance payment of the Public Art Contribution shall not be a condition of 
issuance of any building 2ermit or certificate of occu2ancy but the Landowner shall submit its [?Ian for com2lying with the 2ercent for 
actHprngramooHorbeJore.HobtainingHaHcedificateH0LoccupaocyJ0Ltbe.HStadium.minHaddition,Has2actoHbe.HannuaLcompJianceHre.l/.le.wJor 
this Agreement, or more frequently as the Parties may determine necessary, Landowner and City shall meet and confer to review 
when and how Landowner has satisfied or intends to satisfy the amount of Public Art Contribution obligations accrued to date in 
accordance with the provisions of this Section 16.14 and the Specific Plan. In addition, an aggregate amount of Two Million and 
l'JolJOO[)oll<1r§J~~.QQQ,OOOJJrgmtbef'ubli£M(;gotri]:lutlgf1sl1<1IL]:l~gedicat~gtg£gmmissioo,<1£guire,<1oc!Lgrgis):lla}'publi£<1ct 
directly from local Inglewood artists. The selection of such local art shall be made in consultation with the Inglewood Arts Commission. 
Landowner and City acknowledge and aaree that such local public art funding in connection with the Project shall place an emphasis 
on impacting the lives of Inglewood youth through providing programming and funding opportunities for Inglewood artists and local 
n()Hor:2r()flt}'()Uti1H§ervingmag~11c;i~§:mc()llatioratignm\lilithmnot:for~2rofi(orga11i;:C1tio11§Hanc!HIJL1§ir1~§§e§Ji1C1LSU,Pj:)()rtJhemgit,y'sH~ffort§J(J 
b.uildHambe.aitbyHadsinfrnstructure;HandHartHandHarcbite.ctureHtbaLce.Ieb.rnte.Hb.otbHtbeHC.ity'sHrlcbHculturnLpas1anditsHmodemidenti1y_going 
forward. Furthermore, public art may include architectural elements (including aesthetic and functional elements and decorative or 
ornamental features) designed by a building or landscape architect so long as such elements are not mass produced and have been 
designed in furtherance of creating a unique architectural identity for the Stadium Alternative Project. 

16.15 Use of Stadium for Charitable Causes. Subject to the requirements of this Section 16.15 if the Stadium 
Alternative Project is elected by the Landowner then from and after the date that the Stadium or ancillary performance venue as 
applicable, is open for business to the public Landowner shall provide City or a City-recognized local community-based charitable 
or_g_aoizatiooHwithJbe.HuseHoHbe.HStadiumJorupJoJwoH(2)dayspercale.ndarye.arandHwitbHtbe.Huse.HoHbeHanciJiacyHRe.rformance.lf.e.nue 
for up to eight (8) days per calendar year (each a "Community Event"), on days that the Stadium or ancillary performance venue is 
available. Any use of the Stadium that is not a major sporting event typically held in a stadium shall be subject to Landowner's 
approval. Community Events may be booked a maximum of six weeks in advance for events between Wednesday and Saturday, and 
a maximum of seven weeks in advance for events between Sunda,V and Tuesday. Community Events shall not take place over more 
lbaomamonecdaymperiodmunJessmotberwisemaRprnl/edminmwritlngmbymLaodowner,msucbmaRprnlfalmnQL\ombe.munreasonablvwltbbeld+ 
conditioned or delayed. Community Events shall not be designed to earn a profit or otherwise compete with the operations or booking 
opportunities of the Stadium or the ancillary performance venue as determined by Landowner in its sole discretion. There shall be no 
more than two Community Events in each calendar month. Landowner shall provide such use of the Stadium and/or ancillary 
J:l~rJorm<1oc~l/eoue<1togcos1tgc;ity;p[Qlfid~c!,l;lgl/lf~'l~r,tba\(;it,VsbaILprgc]Jr~eYeo\josuraoce.aI1cli11cl~lllDif}'l.a11c!gl/lff1~Ifgril<aJ:iiiit,V 
arising out of City's use of the Stadium and/or ancillary performance venue and City shall bear the actual out-of-pocket expenses 
incurred by Landowner in connection with the usage of the Stadium and/or ancillary performance venue including but not limited to 
security, food and beverage (if utilized), insurance, clean-up and trash removal, ushers, ticket-takers and stagehands (the "Event 
Ex2enses"). Cit,¥ shall not charge an admittance fee or set ticket ,i;>rices or secure S[?Onsorshi[?S or grants in excess of the good faith 
estimated amounts necessary for City to recoup the Event Expenses; provided, however, that notwithstanding the foregoing, the City 
will not be in violation of this Section 16.15 in the event that actual ticket sales exceed the estimated amount of ticket sales. City and 
Landowner shall enter into a rental aareement that shall govern City's use for Community Events. Landowner shall provide an 
~§tirnat~Hofthemexpectec!HE:\l~nLE:l<P~rl§~§f(JrHgit}'revi~\li/Handma,i;>['.)rovalprigrJoment~ringHint(JHCll1Y-r~nt<1LC1gr~~rn~l1LmLand()\lill1~rHshall 
alsomconsultwitbHtbe.HC.itymre_g_ularlyHre_g_ardiogmanyHchao_g_esHtoHsucbmes1imate.mTbemrentaLa_g_reemenLshaJLcontain1he.HLandowner's 
then-current standard terms and conditions that the Stadium and/or ancillary performance venue requires of all users; provided, 
however all such terms including but not limited to any indemnity and/or insurance obligations of the City shall be consistent with and 
subject to applicable California law. The obligation of Landowner under this Section 16.15 shall not apply during any times that the 
!S_tadiUrn§.rlcllorHcincill§.l}'m2~rforrncinc~mvenu~Hismc;l()§~clmf()rmrnClteri§.lmrengvationsmClr1cllorHr~2C1irsmorHiftl1~m§tC1cliurnmand/orma11c;illary 
performanceHYe.nueisHnoHJoo_g_eLbeio_g_Hoperate.dHascootemplatedioHtbisAgre.e.menL 

16.16 Use of Primary Project Signage for Community Messages. If the Stadium Alternative Project is elected by the 
Landowner then upon written reguest to Landowner Cit,¥ shall receive at least one (1) rotation every five (5) minutes on 2roject 
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identity signage facing onto _public streets at the 2erimeter of the Prolect except during the _period during and two (2) hours before and 
after+HanyHscbeduJedme1,1eoLaLtbemStadiumHHSucbHrntatioommaymbemusedHfoL_q_eneraL2ubiicHannouocementsmandmp_rnmotionH0Lci1,1ic 
events and services. 

1£,jL S up_p_ort moLJng_leWOOdmYoutb-QrienteclmE'ro_gramsLHHJLtbemStadiummAltema\i\lemE'rojecLismelectedmbymtbe 
Landowoer,tbeoHtheHLandowneuespoosibieHfortbemStadiumHoperatioosshaJLcreateHaodLoLfundHtheHa_g,_gre_q_ateHamountoLQneHMillion 
Dollars ($1,000,000) to implement youth-oriented programs or facilities for students in Inglewood (which may include without limitation 
after-school promamsl which obligation shall not exceed Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200 OOOl in any calendar year. Beginning 
in the first full calendar year after the Stadium receives its certificate of occupancy and is open for business to the public in connection 
with the annual review material submitted to the City pursuant to Section 21 .2 the Landowner shall submit to the City a reasonably 
detailed summary of the program(s) funded pursuant to this Section 16. 17 since the last annual review (whether programmed by the 
Landowner directly or through a partnership with the City or a third-party youth oraanizationl including information on the approximate 
number of Inglewood youth who participated in such programlsl or utilized such facilities. 

17. Phasing. The Parties acknowledge that presently Landowner cannot predict the exact timing or sequence of the Phasing of 
the Project. Landowner therefore shall have the right to develop the Project in phases in such order and at such times as Landowner 
deems appropriate within the exercise of its subjective business judgment and the provisions of this Agreement. Public Improvements 
shall be incorporated as specified in the Phasing Plan as set forth in Exhibit J, and the First Phase shall include: (i) a minimum of 
500,000 gross square feet of Hybrid Retail Center as defined in Section 2, which will include (a) at least two anchor tenants one of 
which shall be a theater with a minimum of 12 screens and (b) a minimum of ten thousand square feet of Upscale Table-Service 
Restaurant space as defined in Section 2.49, (ii) a police storefront facility locateci in the mixeci use zone as set forth in Section 16.4 
and (iii) at least 25,000 square feet of office/commercial uses in the mixed-use zone of the Property, and (iv) resiciential unitsif the 
StadiumHAltemativeHProjecUsHeJectedm(Ill)aHStadium (collectively the "First Phase"). A minimum of 340,000 gross square feet of the 
Hybrid Retail Center shall be completed as a condition to the issuance of the 1,584th building permit for a residential unit in the Project. 
It is understood that development on the casino renovation prnject may prececie the commencementparcel may proceed 
independently from the remainder of the new development, including the First Phase, anci is consiciereci "Phase A" The casino 
renovation phase inclucies the construction of a parking structure associateci with the casino uses which will free the surface lots 
GUrfefltlyuti#zBdf0rcasif10parkiRg. 

By entering into this Agreement, Landowner shall not be obligated to develop the Property, provided that any development 
commenced on the Property must be consistent with the requirements of this Agreement In addition, notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary contained in this Agreement, Landowner's obligation to provide a Hybrid Retail Centerintlwf"irstFhase will be satisfied so 
long as Landowner (1) develops a Hybrid Retail Center consistent with the Design Guidelines and Development Standards set forth in 
the Specific Plan and substantially consistent with the ciesign anci architectural character of the mociel presenteci to the City anci (2) 
makes a good faith effort to lease the 500,000 square feet of retail space consistent with the requirements set forth in this Section and 
Section 2.24. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, City may not require Landowner to lease to 
particular retail tenants or otherwise interfere with Landowner's leasing of the Hybrid Retail Center; provided, however, Landowner 
shall not lease or convey any portion of the Hybrid Retail center for the following uses: (a) membership warehouse stores; (b) 
liquidation retailers such as "99 Cent Only" stores and "$1 Only" stores; (c) drive-through fast food;-OF (d) stand ;alone pads on which 
fast-food restaurants are located: or (e) a large-format retail discount store of 100 000 sguare feet or more or a retail discount store of 
JessJhanJQQ,QQQHsguareHfeettbatdevotesHmoreHtbaoHten_p_ercenL(l0%)0HtsHsaiesHflooL1o_q_rnceries+HuolessHotbe[Wiseap_p_rnvedmby 
City Council. 

18. Transfers and Assignments. Subject to the terms of this Section 18, Landowner shall have the right to assign or transfer 
all or any portion of its interest, rights or obligations under this Agreement to third Persons (the "Transferee") acquiring an interest or 
estate in all or a portion of the Property (the "Transferred Property"), including, but not limited to, purchasers or long term ground 
lessees of individual lots, parcels, or of any of the buildings located within the Property. Notwithstanding the foregoing each 
Landowner also shall have the right to assign or transfer specific rights granted to it under this Agreement (e.g., the right to deliver 
ogtig~§totb~(;ItyortberigJ;ittor~i:;~i'l~reimburs~m~11tspl[rsuaotto§ectigoJ~,3Jll\/itbol,lt<ttra11§Jerofa11Iot~r~§tgrestateioalJorg 
portion of the Property, and if such transfer of a right is to Affiliate of Landowner such transfer or assignment may be made without the 
City's prior written consent. If there is more than one Landowner Landowners may allocate responsibility for the construction 
operation, and/or maintenance of any Public Improvements amongst themselves without City's prior written consent, provided that the 
affected Landowners deliver notice of same to City 2romptly following such allocation. Any sale, transfer or conveyance of the 
Property, or portion thereof, shall comply with the state Subdivision Map Act and Existio_q_mCity Sut.fElivisi0nHOr4iRaf1GeLaws. 
Landowner shall provide thirty '30) days written notice to City prior to the effective date of any sale, transfer or assignment (collectively, 
"Transfer~,'.) of its interest in all or any portion of the Property or any of its interests, rights and obligations under this Agreement, and 
upon giving of such notice Transferee shall be deemed a Party. Landowner shall remain fully liable for all obligations and 
requirements under this Agreement after the effective date of the Transfer unless Landowner satisfies the following conditions: (1) 
prior to the effective date of the Transfer, Transferee executes and delivers to City an Assignment and Assumption Agreement in the 
form set forth in Exhibit K to this Agreement specifying the obligations and requirements to be assumed by the Transferee; (2) 
Landowner has not received a notice of a Default under this Agreement that remains uncured as of the effective date of the Transfer; 
and (3) Landowner has received the applicable consent to the Assignment and Assumption Agreement as follows: (a) if Transferee is 
to assume any of the obligations or requirements to construct Public Improvements in the First Phase andisnoLaoAffLliateof 
Landowner, then prior written consent of the City shall be required, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, and (b) if 
Transferee is to assume any of the obligations or requirements to construct Public Improvements in phases subsequent to the First 
Phase and is not an Affiliate of Landowner, then prior written consent of the City Administrator on behalf of the City shall be required, 
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if (a)Transferee is to assume only the site-specific 
obligations, conditions or requirements that are related to the development of the Transferred Property (i.e., the Mitigation Measures, 
the Stadium Alternative Mitigation Measures or Plot Plan Review conditions of approval, but not any obligation to construct Public 
Improvements) or (b) Transferee is an Affiliate of any Landowner as of the date this Agreement is adopted by the Initiative, then no 
consent shall be required. If conditions (1) and (2) are satisfied, and any consent (to the extent consent is required herein) is given, 
then Landowner shall be released from any further liability or obligation under this Agreement related to the Transferred Property as 
specified in the Assignment and Assumption Agreement, and the Transferee shall be deemed to be the ""~Landowner>:~ under this 
Agreement with all rights and obligations related thereto, with respect to such Transferred Property. Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary contained in this Agreement, if a Transferee Defaults under this Agreement, such Default shall not constitute a Default by 
Landowner with respect to any other portion of the Property hereunder and shall not entitle City to Terminate or modify this Agreement 
with respect to such other portion of the Property. 

19. lender Obligations and Protections. 

19.1 Encumbrances on the Property. The Parties hereto agree that this Agreement shall not prevent or limit 
Landowner, in any manner, from encumbering the Property (except that subject to Section~ 16.9 the Civic Site shall be dedicated 
to the City free of any mortgages or encumbrances) or any portion thereof or any improvements thereon with any Mortgage securing 
financing with respect to the construction, development, use, or operation of the Property. 
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19.2 Mortgagee Obligations. A Mortgagee not in legal possession of the Property or any portion thereof shall not be 
subject to the obligations or liabilities of the Landowner under this Agreement, including the obligation to construct or complete 
construction of improvements or pay fees. A Mortgagee in legal possession shall not have any obligation or duty under this Agreement 
to construct or complete the construction of improvements, or to pay, perform or provide any fee, dedication, improvements or other 
Exaction or imposition. A Mortgagee in legal possession of the Property or portion thereof shall only be entitled to use of Property or to 
construct any improvements on the Property in accordance with the Project Approvals and this Agreement if Mortgagee fully complies 
with the terms of this Agreement 

19.3 Mortgagee Protection. This Agreement shall be superior and senior to any lien placed upon the Property, or any 
portion thereof, after the date of recording this Agreement, including the lien for any deed of trust or Mortgage. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, no breach of this Agreement shall defeat, render invalid, diminish or impair the lien of any Mortgage made in good faith and 
for value, but all the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement shall be binding upon and effective against any Person or entity, 
including any deed of trust beneficiary or Mortgagee that acquires title to the Property, or any portion thereof, by foreclosure, trustee's 
sale, deed in lieu of foreclosure, or otherwise, and any such Mortgagee or successor to a Mortgagee that takes title to the Property or 
any portion thereof shall be entitled to the benefits arising under this Agreement 

19.4 Notice of Default to Mortgagee; Right of Mortgagee to Cure. If City receives notice from a Mortgagee 
requesting a copy of any notice of Default given Landowner under this Agreement and specifying the address for service thereof, then 
City shall deliver to such Mortgagee, concurrently with service thereon to Landowner, any notice given to Landowner with respect to 
any claim by City that Landowner is in Default and/or Certificate of Non-Compliance. Each Mortgagee shall have the right during the 
same period available to Landowner to cure or remedy, or to commence to cure or remedy, the Default or non-compliance as provided 
in this Agreement; provided, however, that ifthe Default, noncompliance or Certificate of Non-Compliance is of a nature which can only 
be remedied or cured by such Mortgagee upon obtaining possession, such Mortgagee may seek to obtain possession with diligence 
and continuity through a receiver or otherwise, and shall thereafter remedy or cure the Default, noncompliance or Certificate of 
Non-Compliance within ninety (90) days after obtaining possession. If any such Default, noncompliance or Certificate of 
Non-Compliance cannot, with diligence, be remedied or cured within such ninety (90) day period, then such Mortgagee shall have 
such additional time as may be reasonably necessary to remedy or cure such Default, noncompliance or Certificate of 
Non-Compliance (including but not limited to proceeding to gain possession of the Property) if such Mortgagee commences cure 
during such ninety (90) day period, and thereafter diligently pursues completion of such cure to the extent possible. 

20. Estoppel Certificate. ~~Party may, at any time, and from time to time, deliver written notice to tRe.a__J;l}' other Party 
requesting such Party to certify in writing that, to the knowledge of the certifying Party, (a) this Agreement is in full force and effect and 
a binding obligation of the Parties, (b) this Agreement has not been amended or modified either orally or in writing, and if so amended, 
identifying the amendments, (c) the requesting Party is not in Default in the performance of its obligations under this Agreement. or if in 
Default, to describe therein the nature and amount of any such Default; and (d) such other information as may reasonably be 
requested. A Party receiving a request hereunder shall execute and return such certificate within thirty (30) days following the receipt 
thereof. The City Administrator shall have the right to execute any certificate requested by Landowner hereunder. City acknowledges 
that a certificate hereunder may be relied upon by Transferees, Lenders and Mortgagees. 

21. Annual Review. 

21.1 Review Date. The annual review date for this Agreement shall occur each year on the anniversary date of the 
Effective Date of this Agreement ("Annual Review Date"). 

21.2 Required Information from Landowner. Not more than sixty (60) days and not less than forty-five (45) days 
prior to the Annual Review Date. the Landowner shall provide a letter to the Planning Director containing evidence to show compliance 
with this Agreement, including, but not limited to, compliance with the requirements regarding the following: the Phasing Plan attached 
hereto as Exhibit J, the First Phase improvements, the Public Improvements constructed or under construction by Landowner, and the 
dedication of lands and easements to the City or any public agency. The burden of proof, by substantial evidence, of compliance is 
upon the Landowner. 

21.3 City Report. Within forty (40) days after Landowner submits its letter, the Planning Director shall review the 
information submitted by Landowner and all other available evidence on Landowner's compliance with this Agreement All such 
available evidence including public comments and final staff reports shall, upon receipt of the City, be made available as soon as 
possible to Landowner. The Planning Director shall notify the Landowner in writing whether the Landowner has complied with the 
terms of this Agreement If Planning Director finds the Landowner in compliance, the Planning Director shall issue a Certificate of 
Compliance. If Planning Director finds the Landowner is not in compliance, the Planning Director shall issue a Certificate of 
Non-Compliance after complying with the procedures set forth in Section 21 A The City's failure to timely complete the annual review 
is not deemed to be a waiver of the right to do so at a later date. 

21.4 Non-compliance with Agreement; Hearing. Prior to issuing a Certificate of Non-Compliance, if the Planning 
Director, on the basis of substantial evidence, finds that the Landowner has not complied with the terms of this Agreement, it shall 
specify in writing to Landowner, with reasonable specificity, the respects in which Landowner has failed to comply. The Planning 
Director shall also specify a reasonable time for Landowner to meet the terms of compliance, which time shall be not less than thirty 
(30) days, and shall be reasonably related to the time necessary for Landowner to adequately bring its performance into compliance 
with the terms of this Agreement, subject to any Permitted Delay; provided, however, that if the noncompliance solely involves a 
monetary Default, then the Planning Director may require payment in ten (10) days. If after the reasonable time for Landowner to meet 
the terms of compliance has passed and the Planning Director, on the basis of substantial evidence, continues to find that the 
Landowner has not complied, then Planning Director shall issue a Certificate of Non-Compliance. Any Certificate of Non-Compliance 
shall be made in writing with reasonable specificity as to the reasons for the determination, and a copy shall be provided to Landowner 
in the manner prescribed in Section 21 .3. If the Planning Director issues a Certificate of Non-Compliance, then the City Council shall 
conduct a hearing within thirty (30) days of the Planning Directors issuance of the Certificate of Non-Compliance. The Landowner shall 
be given ten (10) days written notice of the hearing and copies of the evidence upon which the Planning Director made her/his 
determination. Landowner will be given the opportunity to present evidence at the hearing. If the City Council determines that the 
Landowner is not in compliance with this Agreement, it may initiate proceedings to modify or Terminate this Agreement, at which time 
an administrative hearing shall be conducted. 

21.5 Appeal of Determination. The decision of the City Council as to Landowner's compliance shall be final, and any 
Court action or proceeding to attack, review, set aside, void or annul any decision of the determination by the City Council shall be 
commenced within thirty (30) days of the final decision by the City Council. 

21.6 Costs. Costs reasonably incurred by the City in connection with the annual review and related hearings shall be 
paid by Landowner in accordance with the City's schedule of fees and billing rates for staff time in effect at the time of review. 
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21.7 Effect on Transferees. If Landowner has effected a transfer so that its interest in the Property has been divided 
between Transferees, then the annual review hereunder shall be conducted separately with respect to each Party, and the Planning 
Director, and if appealed, the City Council shall make its determinations and take its actions separately with respect to each Party. If 
the Planning Director or City Council Terminates, modifies or takes such other actions as may be specified in Section 25 of this 
Agreement in connection with a determination that such Party has not complied with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, such 
action by the Planning Director, or the City Council shall be effective only as to the Party to whom the determination is made and the 
portions of the Property in which such Party has an interest. 

21.8 Default. The rights and powers of the City Council under this Section 21 are in addition to, and shall not limit, the 
rights of the City to Terminate or take other action under this Agreement on account of the commission by Landowner of an event of 
Default. 

22. Indemnification. Landowner agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless City, the Former Redevelopment Agency, any 
City agencies and their respective elected and appointed councils, boards, commissions, officers, agents, employees, volunteers and 
representatives from any and all loss, liability, fines, penalties, forfeitures, costs and damages (whether in contract, tort or strict liability, 
including but not limited to personal injury, death at any time and property damage) and from any and all claims, demands and actions 
in law or equity (including attorneys' fees and litigation expenses) by any Person or entity, directly or indirectly arising or alleged to 
have arisen out of or in any way related to (1) the approval of this Agreement or the Project Approvals; (2) any development or use of 
the Property under this Agreement or the Project Approvals; and (3) any actions or inactions by the Landowner or its contractors, 
subcontractors, agents, or employees in connection with the construction or improvement of the Property and the Project, including 
off-site Public Improvements; provided, however, that once the City accepts the Public Improvements, Landowners indemnification 
obligation with respect to those improvements shall cease. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Landowner shall have no indemnification 
obligation (1) with respect to the gross negligence or willful misconduct of City, its contractors, subcontractors, agents or employees; 
(2) with respect to the maintenance, use or condition of any improvement or portion of the Property after the time it has been dedicated 
to and accepted by the City or another public entity, or taken over by a home owner's or property owner's association (except as 
provided in an improvement agreement or maintenance bond); (3) with respect to the public use easements after the time the public 
use easements have been accepted by the City. The indemnity under this Section does not survive Termination of this Agreement but 
shall be independent of other indemnities or indemnity agreements, which may survive in accordance with their terms. 

23. Amendment. Cancellation or Suspension. 

23.1. Modification Because of Conflict with State or Federal Laws. In the event that State or Federal laws or 
regulations enacted after the Effective Date of this Agreement prevent or preclude compliance with one or more provisions of this 
Agreement or require substantial and material changes in Project Approvals, the parties shall meet and confer in good faith in a 
reasonable attempt to modify this Agreement to comply with such federal or State law or regulation. Any such amendment of the 
Agreement shall be approved by the City Council in accordance with State law, the City Code, and this Agreement. 

23.2. Amendment by Mutual Consent. This Agreement may be amended in writing from time to time by mutual 
consent of the ~E'.§.rties hereto and in accordance with the procedures of State law, the City Code and this Agreement. 

23.3. Substantive Amendments. Any substantive amendment to the Agreement shall require approval of an 
amendment to this Agreement in accordance with state law and the City Code. The term "Substantive Amendments" is defined to 
include the following: (a) any change to the term of this Agreement beyond the Initial Term and any Term Extension; providedi-, 
however, that a Term Extension shall not constitute a Substantive Amendment to the Agreement; (b) any changes to the permitted 
uses of the Project or the density and/or intensity of use of the Project to the extent that the change increases the cost of 
Project-related services to the City's General fund !without a concomitant increase in the anticipated Project-related revenues to the 
City's general fund) or reduces the anticipated Project-related net revenues to the City's general fund beyond those costs and 
revenues currently estimated in the Fiscal Impact Assessment for the Project prepared by Keyser Marston Associates?QQS!Hfisc§_I 
Analysis; (c) any changes to provision(s) in this Agreement or the Project Approvals related to reservation or dedication of land or 
easements; or (d) any changes to provision(s) in this Agreement or the Project Approvals related to monetary contributions or 
payments by Landowner. If a Substantive Amendment is required, the City, in its reasonable discretion, may withhold or suspend any 
Subsequent Approval until the approval of the Substantive Amendment is final. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in 
this Section 23.3 and in accordance with Section 7.5 of this Agreement, a Substantive Amendment to this Agreement shall not be 
required due to a change to the Project unless the change in the Project will result in an increase of the cost of project-related services 
to the City's general fund !without a concomitant increase in the anticipated Project-related revenues to the City's general fundl or 
reduces the anticipated project-related revenues to the City's general fund beyond those costs and revenues currently estimated in the 
2l109HFiscal Analysis referenced above, even if such change to the Project does require an amendment to the Specific Plan or other 
Existing Land Use Regulation. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, ifthe Stadium Alternative Project is elected, 
any amendment to this Aareement which would reduce or eliminate any Fundamental Benefits shall require a majority vote of the 
voters at a City election. As used herein the term "Fundamental Benefits" means the local hiring and outreach requirements set forth 
in Section 16.2 total i;iark acreage of approximately 25 acres provided and imi;iroved the youth i;irogram funding set forth at Section 
1JiJLaodHtbemCityHRe1,1enueJ::li.rn:IJeHseUodhHaLSec1ionJ~i3. 

23.4. Minor Amendment. A "Minor Amendment" is any amendment of this Agreement other than a Substantive 
Amendment. A Minor Amendment may be approved by written agreement approved, without a public hearing, by the City 
Adm in istrato r.mAMinorAmendmenLsbaJUocludeHmodificationsJoHtbeHStadiumHAlternati1,1eHMitiga1ionMeasures+prn1,1idedHtbaUbeHCity 
Administrator finds that, on the basis of substantial evidence, the changed measures are equivalent to or more effective than the 
original Stadium Alternative Mitigation Measures. 

23.5. Cancellation by Mutual Consent. This Agreement may be Terminated in whole or in part by the mutual consent 
of the parties or their successors in interest, in accordance with the provisions of the State law and the City Code. Any fees or 
payments of any kind paid pursuant to this Agreement prior to the date of mutual Termination shall be retained by City. 

23.6. Suspension by City. City may suspend this Agreement or a portion thereof, if it finds, in its reasonable and sole 
discretion, that suspension is necessary to protect persons or property from a condition which would create an immediate and serious 
risk to the health and safety of the general public or residents or employees who are occupying or will occupy the Property, such as 
might be the case in the event of a major earthquake or natural disaster of similar magnitude. 

24. Default. Subject to Section 36, a Party's violation of any material term of this Agreement or failure by any Party to perform 
any material obligation of this Agreement required to be performed by such Party shall constitute a default ("Default") as to that Party's 
int~r~§Lil1Jhi§j\gree111ent. A Default by the Landowner includes, but is not limited to, the following: failure by the Landowner to: (a) pay 
when due any fee, tax or assessment applicable to the Project or Property and required to be paid by Landowner; (b) transfer, reserve 
or dedicate land for Public Improvements; or (c) implement or comply with terms and conditions set out in Project Approvals, including, 
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but not limited to, Mitigation Measures, conditions of approval, and subsequent conditions relative to parking imposed in accordance 
with the provisions of the Specific Plan. While LaRGGWflefsUcbHEarty is in Default under this Agreement, City shall not be obligated to 
issue any permit or grant any Subsequent Approval as to that Party's property until Landownersuch Party cures the Default in 
accordance with Section 26.2. 

25. Remedies for Default. Subject to the notice and opportunity to cure provisions in Section 26 below, the sole and exclusive 
judicial remedy for any Party in the event of a Default by the other Party shall be an action in mandamus, specific performance, or other 
injunctive or declaratory relief. In addition, upon the occurrence of a Default and subsequent to the procedures described in Section 
26, the non-defaulting Party shall have the right to Terminate this Agreement, but any such Termination shall not affect such Party's 
right to seek a remedy on account of the Default for which this Agreement has been Terminated, and shall be subject to the procedures 
specified in this Agreement. Landowner expressly agrees that the City, Redevelopment Agency, any City agencies and their 
respective elected and appointed councils, boards, commissions, officers, agents, employees, volunteers and representatives 
(collectively, for purposes of this Section 25, "City") shall not be liable for any monetary damage for a Default by the City or any claims 
against City arising out of this Agreement. Landowner hereby expressly waives any such monetary damages against the City. City 
expressly agrees that the Landowner and its officers, agents, employees, volunteers and representatives (collectively, for purposes of 
this Section 25, "Landowner") shall not be liable for any monetary damage for a Default by the Landowner or any claims against 
Landowner arising out of this Agreement. City hereby expressly waives any such monetary damages against Landowner. Any legal 
action by a Party alleging a Default must be filed within 180 days from the end of the default procedure described in Section 26. 

26. Procedure Regarding Defaults. For purposes of this Agreement, a Party claiming another Party is in Default shall be 
referred to as the "Complaining Party," and the Party alleged to be in Default shall be referred to as the "Party in Default.~" A 
Complaining Party shall not exercise any of its remedies as the result of Default unless such Complaining Party first gives notice to the 
Party in Default as provided in this Section, and the Party in Default fails to cure such Default within the applicable cure period. 

26.1. Notice. The Complaining Party shall give written notice of Default to the Party in Default, specifying the Default 
alleged by the Complaining Party. Delay in giving such notice shall not constitute a waiver of any Default nor shall it change the time 
of Default. 

26.2. Cure. Subject to Section 36, the Party in Default shall have thirty (30) days from receipt of the notice of Default to 
effect a cure prior to exercise of remedies by the Complaining Party. If the nature of the alleged Default is such that it cannot, 
practicably be cured within such thirty (30) day period, the cure shall be deemed to have occurred within such thirty (30) day period if: 
(a) the cure shall be commenced at the earliest practicable date following receipt of the notice; (b) the cure is diligently prosecuted to 
completion at all times thereafter; (c) at the earliest practicable date (in no event later than thirty (30) days after the curing Party's 
receipt of the notice), the curing Party provides written notice to the other Party that the cure cannot practicably be completed within 
such thirty (30) day period; and (d) the cure is completed at the earliest practicable date. The Party in Default shall diligently endeavor 
to cure, correct or remedy the matter complained of, provided such cure, correction or remedy shall be completed within the applicable 
time period set forth herein after receipt of written notice (or such additional time as may be agreed to by the Complaining Party to be 
reasonably necessary to correct the matter). 

26.3. Failure to Assert. Any failures or delays by a Complaining Party in asserting any of its rights and remedies as to 
any Default shall not operate as a waiver of any Default or of any such rights or remedies. Delays by a Complaining Party in asserting 
any of its rights and remedies shall not deprive the Complaining Party of its right to institute and maintain any actions or proceedings, 
which it may deem necessary to protect, assert, or enforce any such rights or remedies. 

26.4. Procedure for Terminating Agreement upon Default. If the City desires to Terminate this Agreement in the 
event of a Default, the matter shall be set for a public hearing before the City Council. The burden of proof of whether a Party is in 
Default shall be on the Party alleging Default. If City Council determines that Landowner is in Default and has not cured to City's 
reasonable satisfaction, or that the Default presents a serious risk to public health, safety or welfare, the City Council may Terminate 
this Agreement. 

26.5. No Cross Default. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, if Landowner has effected a 
Transfer so that its interest in the Property has been divided between Transferees, then any determination that a Party is in Default 
shall be effective only as to the Party to whom the determination is made and the portions of the Property in which such Party has an 
interest. 

27. Attorneys' Fees and Costs in legal Actions by Parties to the Agreement. If ~.DYc Party brings an action or 
proceeding (including, without limitation, any cross-complaint, counterclaim, or third-party claim) against tfiea~ other Party by reason 
of a Default, or otherwise arising out of this Agreement, the prevailing Party in such action or proceeding shall be entitled to its costs 
and expenses of suit, including but not limited to reasonable attorneys' fees (including, without limitation, costs and expenses), which 
shall be payable whether or not such action is prosecuted to judgment. "Prevailing Party" within the meaning of this Section 27 shall 
include, without limitation, a Party who dismisses an action for recovery hereunder in exchange for payment of the sums allegedly due, 
performance of covenants allegedly breached, or consideration substantially equal to the relief sought in the action. 

28. Attorneys' Fees and Costs in legal Actions by Third Parties to the Agreement. If any Person or entity not a Party to 
this Agreement initiates an action at law or in equity to challenge the validity of any provision of this Agreement or the Project 
Approvals, the parties shall cooperate in defending such action. Landowner shall bear its own costs of defense as a real party in 
interest in any such action. and Landowner shall reimburse City for all costs (including, court costs) and attorneys' fees incurred by City 
in defense of any such action or other proceeding. In its sole discretion, City may tender its defense of such action to Landowner or 
defend the action itself. Upon a tender of defense to Landowner by City, Landowner shall defend through counsel approved by City, 
which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, and Landowner shall bear all attorneys' fees and costs from the date of tender. 

29. Third Party Court Action/limitation on Actions. If any court action or proceeding is brought by any third party to 
challenge any Project Approval, or this Agreement, then (a) Landowner shall have the right to Terminate this Agreement upon thirty 
(30) days' notice in writing to City, given at any time during the pendency of such action or proceeding, or within ninety (90) days after 
the final determination therein (including any appeals), irrespective of the nature of such final determination, and (b) any such action or 
proceeding shall constitute a Permitted Delay(s). The Parties agree that if this Agreement is Terminated pursuant to the authority in 
this section, that all Project Approvals shall be terminated and of no further force and effect. Any action by any third party to attack, 
review, set aside, void or annul any action or decision taken by a Party under this Agreement shall not be maintained by such third 
party unless such action or proceeding is commenced within ninety (90) days after the date such decision or action is made or taken 
hereunder, or such shorter period as is prescribed by Law. 
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30. Reimbursement of Development Agreement Costs and Fees. Landowner shall reimburse City for all of its reasonable 
and actual costs, fees and expenses incurred in drafting, reviewing, revising, processing and implementing this Agreement, including, 
but not limited to, recording fees, ordinance publication fees, special notice or special meeting costs, staff time in preparing staff 
reports, and staff time. including legal counsel fees, for preparation and review of this Agreement and changes requested by 
Landowner and to implement the provisions herein. 

31. Eminent Domain. If Landowner is required by City to acquire parcels or rights-of-way necessary for construction of Public 
Improvements and is unable to do so, the City may attempt to negotiate a purchase with the property owner. If necessary, and in 
compliance with State law, City may use its power of eminent domain, in which case Landowner shall pay for all costs, expenses and 
fees, including attorneys'. fees and staff time, incurred by City in an eminent domain action; provided, however, that prior to using its 
power of eminent domain, City shall seek alternative or substitute parcels or rights-of-way for construction of Public Improvements. If 
the necessary land cannot be acquired, the Parties shall negotiate an amendment to this Agreement which may include changes to 
Vested Rights and Project Approvals; provided, however, that prior to negotiating an amendment to this Agreement, City shall seek 
alternative or substitute parcels or rights-of-way for construction of Public Improvements. 

32. Disclosure Requirements for Residential Buyers. Prior to recording each final subdivision map, Landowner shall 
provide CC&Rs describing the map's conditions of approval that will survive map recordation, to the Director of Planning and the City 
Attorney or their designees for review and approval. Said CC&Rs shall be recorded concurrently with the recording of the relevant final 
subdivision map. In order to provide notice to residential buyers of the unique characteristics of living in or near a mixed-use 
development, these CC&Rs shall contain provisions as shown on the attached Exhibit L, which addresses the following topics: (a) 
notice of proximity of residential uses to restaurant uses. liquor sales, cinema uses, casino use and gaming activities. and (b) parking 
requirements and garage restrictions that are unique to the Specific Plan. 

33. Agreement Runs with the Land. Except as otherwise provided for in this Agreement, all of the provisions, agreements, 
rights, terms, powers, standards, covenants, and obligations contained in this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties and their 
respective heirs, successors and assignees. representatives, lessees, and all other Persons acquiring the Property, or any portion 
thereof, or any interest therein, whether by operation of law or in any manner whatsoever. All of the provisions of this Agreement shall 
be enforceable as equitable servitude and shall constitute covenants running with the land pursuant to applicable laws, including, but 
not limited to, Section 1468 of the Civil Code of the State of California, and the burdens and benefits shall be binding upon and inure to 
the benefit of each of the Parties and their respective heirs, successors (by merger, consolidation, or otherwise), assigns, devisees, 
administrators, representatives, and lessees. 

34. Bankruptcy. The obligations of this Agreement shall not be dischargeable in bankruptcy. 

35. Insurance. 

35.1. Public Liability and Property Damage Insurance. At all times that Landowner is constructing any 
improvements that will become Public Improvements, Landowner shall maintain in effect a policy of comprehensive general liability 
insurance with a per-occurrence combined single limit of not less than five million ($5,000,000) dollars and a deductible of not more 
than fifty thousand ($50,000) dollars per claim. The policy so maintained by Landowner shall name the City as an additional insured 
and shall include either a severability of interest clause or cross-liability endorsement. 

35.2. Workers' Compensation Insurance. At all times that Landowner is constructing any improvements that will 
become Public Improvements, Landowner shall maintain workers' compensation insurance as required by California law for all 
persons employed by Landowner for work at the Project site. Landowner shall require each contractor and subcontractor similarly to 
provide workers' compensation insurance for its respective employees. Landowner agrees to indemnify the City for any damage 
resulting from Landowner's failure to maintain any such insurance. 

35.3. Evidence of Insurance. Prior to commencement of construction of any improvements which will become Public 
Improvements, Landowner shall furnish City satisfactory evidence of the insurance required in Sections 35.1 and 35.2 and evidence 
that the carrier is required to give the City at least fifteen (15) days prior written notice of the cancellation or reduction in coverage of a 
policy. The insurance shall extend to the City, the.Eorme.rRedevelopment Agency, other City agencies and their respective elective 
and appointive boards, commissions, officers, agents, employees, volunteers and representatives and to Landowner performing work 
on the Project. 

36. Excuse for Nonperformance. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, Landowner and City shall be 
excused from performing any obligation or undertaking provided in this Agreement, except any obligation to pay any sum of money 
under the applicable provisions hereof. in the event and so long as the performance of any such obligation is prevented or delayed, 
retarded or hindered by act of God, fire, earthquake, flood, explosion. action of the elements. war, invasion, insurrection, riot, mob 
violence, sabotage, inability to procure or general shortage of labor, equipment, facilities, materials or supplies in the open market, 
failure of transportation, strikes, lockouts, condemnation, requisition, laws, litigation, orders of governmental, civil, military or naval 
authority, or any other cause, whether similar or dissimilar to the foregoing, not within the control of the Party claiming the extension of 
time to perform (a "Permitted Delay"); provided, however, that any failure by the Former Redevelopment Agency to make required 
payments or reimbursements under the OPA shall excuse the Landowner from making any payments or reimbursements under this 
Agreement that were the subject of the reimbursement or payment obligation, including (1) General Fund Stabilization Payments 
pursuant to Section 16.7; (2) Exactions that are first adopted or imposed by the City on the Project after the Adoption Date,~ and (3) 
Exactions that are increased by an amount in excess of any CPI Factor increase applied to the base fee as of the Adoption Date. The 
Party claiming such extension shall send written notice of the claimed extension to the other Party within thirty (30) days from the 
commencement of the cause entitling the Party to the extension. 

37. Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement is made and entered into for the sole protection and benefit of the Landowner 
and the City and their successors and assigns. No other Person shall have any right of action based upon any provision in this 
Agreement. City and Landowner hereby renounce the existence of any third party beneficiary to this Agreement and agree that 
nothing contained herein shall be construed as giving any Person third party beneficiary status. 

38. Severability. Except as set forth herein, if any term, covenant or condition of this Agreement or the application thereof to 
any Person, entity or circumstance shall, to any extent, be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement, or the application 
of such term, covenant or condition to Persons, entities or circumstances other than those as to which it is held invalid or 
unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby and each term, covenant or condition of this Agreement shall be valid and be enforced to 
the fullest extent permitted by law; provided, however, if any provision of this Agreement is determined to be invalid or unenforceable 
and the effect thereof is to deprive a Party hereto of an essential benefit of its bargain hereunder, then such Party so deprived shall 
have the option to Terminate this entire Agreement from and after such determination. 
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39. Waiver: Remedies Cumulative. Failure by a Party to insist upon the strict performance of any of the provisions of this 
Agreement by the other Party, irrespective of the length of time for which such failure continues, shall not constitute a waiver of such 
Party's right to demand strict compliance by such other Party in the future. No waiver by a Party of a Default shall be effective or 
binding upon such Party unless made in writing by such Party and no such waiver shall be implied from any omission by a Party to take 
any action with respect to such Default. No express written waiver of any Default shall affect any other Default, or cover any other 
period of time, other than any Default and/or period of time specified in such express waiver. Except as provided in Section 25, all of 
the remedies permitted or available to a Party under this Agreement, or at law or in equity, shall be cumulative and not alternative, and 
invocation of any such right or remedy shall not constitute a waiver or election of remedies with respect to any other permitted or 
available right or remedy. 

40. Applicable law and Venue This Agreement, and the rights and obligations of the Parties, shall be governed by and 
interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of California. The parties agree that any lawsuit or legal proceeding arising 
hereunder shall be heard in the ~United States District Court iA-for the Central District of California (Downtown Branch) if in 
federal court or the TorranceLos Angeles County Superior Court for the Southwest District (Torrance Courthouse} if in California 
Superior Court, except that any writ of mandamus shall be filed in the Los Angeles CouotyHSuperior CourtHforthemCeotraLDistcic.t 
(Stanley Mosk Courthouse) or as otherwise required by the Court. 

41. Notices. Any notice to either Party required by this Agreement, the enabling legislation, or the procedure adopted pursuant 
to Government Code Section 65865, shall be in writing and given by delivering the same to such Party in person or by sending the 
same by registered or certified mail, or express mail, return receipt requested, with postage prepaid, to the Party's mailing address. 
The respective mailing addresses of the Parties are. until changed as hereinafter provided, the following: 

City: 

with a copy to: 

Landowner: 

with a copy to: 

with a copy toLandowner: 

City of Inglewood 
One Manchester Boulevard 
Inglewood, California 90301 
Attention: City Administrator 

Office of the City Attomey-oUogJewood 
One Manchester Boulevard 
Inglewood, California 90301 
Attention: City Attorney 

Hollywood Park Land Company, LLC c/o 

Stockbridge Real Estate Funds 

Four Embarcadero Center, Suite 3300 

Sanf.ram;iSGG,CA94iii 

Attenti0ffChrist0pherMeany 

Hollywood Park Land Company, LLC 

c/o \Nilson Meany Sullivan, LLP 

100 VIJ11shire Boulevard, Ste 940 

Santa Monica, California 90401 

AtteF1tkm~Dm1glasM0-r-elaF1G 

Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP 333 SNotice address for each Landowner 
and its legal counsel to be provided to City upon execution of this 
Agreement. Grand Avenue 
Suite 4900 
Los Angeles, California 90071 
Attention: Amy R. Forbes 

Any Party may change its mailing address at any time by giving written notice of such change to the other Party in the manner provided 
herein at least ten (10) days prior to the date such change is effected. All notices under this Agreement shall be deemed given, 
received, made or communicated on the date personal delivery is affected or, if mailed, on the delivery date or attempted delivery date 
shown on the return receipt. 

42. Form of Agreement: Recordation: Exhibits. The City shall cause this Agreement, any amendment hereto and any 
Termination of any parts or provisions hereof, to be recorded, at Landowner's expense, withjg the County RecorderOfficial Records 
within ten (10) days of the Effective Date thereof. Any amendment or Termination of this Agreement to be recorded that affects less 
than all of the Property shall describe the portion thereof that is the subject of such amendment or Termination. This Agreement is 
executed in three duplicate originals, each of which is deemed to be an original. 

43. Further Assurances. Each Party covenants, on behalf of itself and its successors, heirs and assigns, to take all actions 
and do all things, and to execute, with acknowledgment or affidavit if required, any and all documents and writings that may be 
necessary or proper to achieve the purposes and objectives of this Agreement. 

44. Approvals. Unless otherwise herein provided, whenever a determination, approval, consent or satisfaction (herein 
collectively referred to as "consent") is required of a Party pursuant to this Agreement, such consent shall not be unreasonably 
withheld or delayed. If a Party shall not consent, the reasons therefore shall be stated in reasonable detail in writing. Consent by a 
Party to or of any act or request by the other Party shall not be deemed to waive or render unnecessary consent to or of any similar or 
subsequent acts or requests. Consent given or withheld by the City Administrator or the Planning Director may be appealed to the City 
Council. 

45. Not a Public Dedication. Except as provided herein and in the Project Approvals, nothing contained herein shall be 
deemed to be a gift or dedication of the Property, or of the Project, or portion thereof, to the general public, for the general public, or for 
any public use or purpose whatsoever. Landowner shall have the right to prevent or prohibit the use of the Property, or the Project, or 
any portion thereof, including common areas and buildings and improvements located thereon, by any person for any purpose inimical 
to the operation of a private, integrated Project as contemplated by this Agreement. 
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46. Entire Agreement. This written Agreement and the Exhibits contain all the representations and the entire agreement 
between the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof. Except as otherwise specified in this Agreement, any prior 
correspondence, memoranda, agreements, warranties or representations are superseded in total by this Agreement. 

47. Construction of Agreement. The provisions of this Agreement and the Exhibits shall be construed as a whole according to 
their common meaning and not strictly for or against any Party in order to achieve the objectives and purpose of the Parties. The 
captions preceding the text of each Article, Section, subsection and the Table of Contents are included only for convenience of 
reference and shall be disregarded in the construction and interpretation of this Agreement. Wherever required by the context, the 
singular shall include the plural and vice versa, and the masculine gender shall include the feminine or neuter genders, or vice versa. 
Unless otherwise specified, whenever in this Agreement reference is made to the Table of Contents, any Article or Section, or any 
defined term, such reference shall be deemed to refer to the Table of Contents, Article, Section or defined term of this Agreement. 
Exhibits to this Agreement shall be incorporated into this Agreement as if stated fully herein. The use in this Agreement of the words 
"including", "such as" or words of similar import when following any general term. statement or matter shall not be construed to limit 
such statement, term or matter to the specific items or matters, whether or not language of non-limitation, such as "without limitation" or 
"but not limited to'', or words of similar import, are used with reference thereto, but rather shall be deemed to refer to all other items or 
matters that could reasonably fall within the broadest possible scope of such statement, term or matter. This Agreement has been 
reviewed and revised by legal counsel for both Landowner and City, and no presumption or rule that ambiguities shall be construed 
against the drafting Party shall apply to the interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement. 

48. Signature Pages. For convenience, the signatures of the Parties to this Agreement may be executed and acknowledged 
on separate pages in counterparts which, when attached to this Agreement, shall constitute this as one complete Agreement. 

49. Time. Time is of the essence of this Agreement and of each and every term and condition hereof. 

!+ 

!+ 

!+ 

!+ 

!+ 

!+ 

!+ 

!+ 

!+ 

50. Effect of Original Development Agreement. Because the Parties may not be able to anticipate or expressly provide for 

evewHfuturnHQQ!1tingeJJQy_,HshQ1.J]i:JH1bisHamendedmandHrns1a1edmAgreemeoUaIUQHbeQQmemeJfeQ\iYeHQLJ:>eQQmemineffeQtil!e,JbeHQcigLoaJ 

Development Agreement shall govern the Parties' relationship. The Civic Site shall remain encumbered by, and the Landowner of the 

Cil!iQHSi1eHsbaJLQontim.JeJQHhaYei1sHri_gbtsandmobJi_gatiQnsHpmsuanUQ,1heHQriginaLDeveJQpmenLAgreemenLuo1iLsi.JQbJimeHtbaUbe 

LandQwoeroUbeHCiYicHSiteHexecutesJhisHA_greemeoLortbeHiecmHoUbemQri_ginaLDe'leJQpmenLAgrnementexpires. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of Inglewood, a municipal corporation, has authorized the execution of this Agreement in 
duplicate by its Mayor and attested to by its City Clerk under the authority of Ordinance Mo. 09 14, adoi;ited ldy the City Council of the 
City of Inglewood on the eighth day of July, 2009,, and Landowner has caused this Agreement to be executed. 

"CITY" 

CITY OF INGLEWOOD, 
a municipal corporation 

By: ____________ _ 

Name:~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lts: Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

City Attorney 
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"LANDOWNER" 

HOLLYWOOD PARK LAND COMPANY, 
LLG~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Real Property in the City of Inglewood, County of Los Angeles, State of California, described as follows: 

PARCEL 1 ("NORTHERN PARCEL"): 

PARCELS A AND BAS SHOWN ON MAP OF PARCEL MAP 25640 IN THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

AS PER MAP FILED IN BOOK 289 PAGES 53 TO 61 INCLUSIVE OF MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF 

SAID COUNTY. 

EXCEPTING THAT RESERVATION UNTO TIDEWATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS IN 

DEED RECORDED FEBRUARY 25 1947 IN BOOK 24243 PAGE 423 OFFICIAL RECORDS ALL MINERALS INCLUDING BUT 

NOT LIMITED TO HYDROCARBON CARBONACEOUS SUBSTANCES TOGETHER WITH THE RIGHT TO MINE EXTRACT 

RECOVER AND REMOVE THE SAME· PROVIDED HOWEVER AND GRANTOR SO COVENANTS THAT GRANTOR ITS 

SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, EXCEPT BY PERMISSION OF GRANTEE ITS SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS WILL NEVER 

ENTER UPON THE SURFACE OF SAID LAND FOR THE PURPOSE OF MINING, EXTRACTING, REMOVING OR RECOVERING 

SAID MINERALS IT BEING EXPRESSLY COVENANTED AND AGREED HOWEVER THAT GRANTOR ITS SUCCESSORS AND 

ASSIGNS SHALL HAVE THE RIGHT TO MINE EXTRACT RECOVER AND REMOVE SAID MINERALS BY MEANS OR 

DIRECTIONAL OR SUBSURFACE DRILLING OR ANY OTHER RECOVERY METHOD WHETHER SIMILAR OR DISSIMILAR SO 

LONG AS THE SURFACE OF SAID LANDS IS NOT OCCUPIED OR USED, OR ITS SUPPORT MATERIALLY IMPAIRED ALSO 

FROM THAT PORTION OF SAID LAND LYING EASTERLY OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LINE; BEGINNING AT A POINT IN 

THE NORTHERLY LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 34, DISTANT THEREON SOUTH 89° 59' 12" EAST 

1322.40 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION, SAID POINT OF 

BEGINNING BEING THE NORTHWEST CORNER•OF THE EAST HALF OF SAID SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION; 

Il:JENCEALQNG.IHEJNESTERLYUNEQES.ALDEAS.IHALLQES.AJDS.QUil:JEASTQUAfUERQES.AJDSECIJQN,SQUTl::LQ0 

2'22"EASI25.9.QA.OEEEIIQil:JENQEUl:JERLYLLl'JEQEC.ENIUHYBQULEILARD,JQQEEEIWlDE 

ALSO EXCEPTING THAT RESERVATION UNTO MANCHESTER AVENUE COMPANY A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION BY 

DEED RECORDED AUGUST 31, 1956 IN BOOK 52179 PAGE 412, OFFICIAL RECORDS, AN UNDIVIDED 28/200 OF ONE 

PERCENT OF ALL MINERALS, OIL, GAS AND OTHER HYDROCARBON SUBSTANCES OR THE PROCEEDS THEREFROM IN 

LAND UNDER OR THAT MAY BE PRODUCED OR SAVED FROM THAT PORTION OF SAID AND LYING NORTHERLY OF A LINE 

E'AHALLELWlIHANDJJ2QEEELMEAS.UREDS.QUIHEBLYALRLGl:JLANG.LES.EHQMIHENQHil:JERLYLJNEQLS.AJD 

S.EC.IlQN3<L 

ALSO EXCEPTING ALL SUBSURFACE OIL, GAS, CASINGHEAD GAS AND OTHER HYDROCARBON AND OTHER GASEOUS 

SUBSTANCES LOCATED ON SAID PROPERTY, AS GRANTED TO HOLLYWOOD PARK OPERATING COMPANY, A DELAWARE 

CORPORATION, IN A DEED RECORDED MAY 18, 1982, AS INSTRUMENT NO. 82-511580, OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

ALSO EXCEPT THAT RESERVATION UNTO MASON LETTEAU F.T. HINTON AND JOHN R. MACFADEN CONSTITUTION THE 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE ENDOWMENT CARE FUND OF INGLEWOOD PARK CEMETERY ASSOCIATION IN DEED 

RECORDED MARCH 18, 1964 IN BOOK D2398 PAGE 795, OFFICIAL RECORDS, ALL MINERALS, OIL, GAS AND OTHER 

HYDROCARBON SUBSTANCES LYING IN OR BELOW A DEPTH OF 500 FEET AND WITHOUT RIGHT OF SURFACE ENTRY ON 

THAT PORTION OF SAID LAND LYING NORTHERLY OF A LINE PARALLEL WITH AND 1320 FEET SOUTHERLY MEASURED AT 

RIGHT ANGLES FROM THE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID SECTION 34. 

ALSO EXCEPT FROM SAID PORTION THEREOF INTEREST OF INGLEWOOD GOLF COURSE A PARTNERSHIP IN ALL OIL 

AND GAS ROYALTIES AND PAYMENTS DERIVED FROM THE EXISTING OIL AND GAS LEASE ON SAID LAND OR ANY PART 

THEREOF WHICH ARE PRESENTLY OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY AS 

EXCEPTED AND RESERVED BY INGLEWOOD GOLF COURSE, A PARTNERSHIP, IN DEED RECORDED NOVEMBER 21, 1962, 

AS INSTRUMENT NO. 1996 IN BOOK D1829 PAGE 887, OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

ALSO EXCEPT FROM ALL SAID LAND OIL MINERAL GAS HYDROCARBON AND OTHER SIMILAR RIGHTS LYING BELOW 

THE DEPTH OF 500 FEET FROM THE SURFACE OF SAID LAND AND WITHOUT ANY RIGHT OF ENTRY TO THE SURFACE OR 

TO THAT PORTION OF THE SUBSURFACE LESS THAN 500 FEET IN DEPTH AS QUITCLAIMED TO HOLLYWOOD PARK 

HOTEL CORPORATION, BY A QUITCLAIM DEED RECORDED AUGUST 12, 1977, AS INSTRUMENT NO. 77-888762, OF 

OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

A CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTION WAS RECORDED JUNE 28 2000 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 00-0993688 OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

Assessor's Parcel No: 4025-011-025 026 027 

PARCEL 2: 



PARCELS A, B, C AND D OF PARCEL MAP 72263 IN THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES STATE OF 

CALIFORNIA AS PER MAP FILED IN BOOK 376 PAGES 73 THROUGH 79 INCLUSIVE OF PARCEL MAPS IN THE OFFICE OF 

THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. 

EXCEPTING THEREFROM ALL SUBSURFACE OIL GAS CASINGHEAD GAS AND OTHER HYDROCARBON AND OTHER 

GASEOUS SUBSTANCES LOCATED ON SAID PROPERTY GRANTED TO HOLLYWOOD PARK OPERATING COMPANY A 

DELAWARE CORPORATION IN A DEED RECORDED MAY 18, 1982 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 82-511580, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF 

SAID COUNTY. 

t\E'N'§:L[Q:Z~;QjJ;QL[~±L[Q:Zg~Qtt~04L[,4025~0Jj;Q'J§,L[Q:Zg;Q1J;QL[J3,L[Q:Z5~Qtt~047,L\t'J[)L[Q:Zg;Q11;QL[§JEQ~ME;BL'lE'Q~JlQJ;ll§ 

OF APN'S 4025-011-036 AND 4025-011-037) 

THE "REMAINDER PARCEL" AS SHOWN ON PARCEL MAP 72263 IN THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA AS PER MAP FILED IN BOOK 376 PAGES 73 THROUGH 79 INCLUSIVE OF PARCEL MAPS IN THE 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. 

EXCEPTING THEREFROM ALL MINERALS INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO HYDRO CARBONACEOUS SUBSTANCES 

RESERVED UNTO TIDEWATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS IN DEED RECORDED 

FEBRUARY 25 1947 IN BOOK 24243 PAGE 423 OFFICIAL RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY TOGETHER WITH THE RIGHT TO 

MINE EXTRACT RECOVER AND REMOVE THE SAME· PROVIDED HOWEVER AND GRANTOR SO COVENANTS THAT 

GRANTOR, ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, EXCEPT BY PERMISSION OF GRANTEE, ITS SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS, 

WILL NEVER ENTER UPON THE SURFACE OF SAID LANDS FOR THE PURPOSE OF MINING, EXTRACTING, REMOVING, OR 

RECOVERING SAID MINERALS, IT BEING EXPRESSLY COVENANTED AND AGREED, HOWEVER, THAT GRANTOR, ITS 

SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, SHALL HAVE THE RIGHT TO MINE, EXTRACT, RECOVER AND REMOVE SAID MINERALS BY 

ME8NSQEDJRECilQN8LQRSUBSl.JREACEDRJLLlNGQR8NYQIJ::lERRECQVERJ'MEIJ::lQQ,Wl:JEIJ::lERSJMJLARQR 

DJSSJMJLAR,SQLQNGASIHESUHEACEQES8JDL8NDSJSNQTQCCUE'JEDQRl.JSED,QRJISSUE'EQRIMAIERJALLY 

IME'AIRED,BElNGTl:JAIE'QRIJQNQESAJDLANDLYlNGEASIERL'fQEIHEEQLLQ\NlNGDESCRLBEDUNE~BEGJNNINGAI 

,A,E'QLt'JJL~Jl-;lE;J;llQ~Jl-;lE;~L'lLlJ;llE;QE;Jl-;lE;§Q!JJl-;[Eb§JQ!Jt\BJE;~Qj=§,L\LQ§E;C;J!Qt-J3L[,Ql§J,L\t'JJJl-;[E~E;QJ;ll§Q!JJl-;[§£l 

DEGREES 59'12" EAST 1322.40 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID 

SECTION SAID POINT OF BEGINNING BEING THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE EAST HALF OF SAID SOUTHEAST 

QUARTER OF SAID SECTION· THENCE ALONG THE WESTERLY LINE OF SAID EAST HALF OF SAID SOUTHEAST QUARTER 

OF SAID SECTION SOUTH 0 DEGREES 2'22" EAST2590.40 FEET TO THE NORTHERLY LINE OF CENTURY BOULEY ARD, 100 

FEET WIDE. 

ALSQEXCEE'IlNGIHEREERQM,ALLSUBSl.JREACEQJL,GAS,CASlNGHEADGASANDQil:JERJ::lYDRQCARBQNAND 

OTHER GASEOUS SUBSTANCES LOCATED ON SAID PROPERTY GRANTED TO HOLLYWOOD PARK OPERATING 

COMPANY A DELAWARE CORPORATION IN A DEED RECORDED MAY 18 1982 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 82-511580 OFFICIAL 

RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY. 

PARCEL 4: 

LOTS 1 2 3 AND 4 OF TRACT NO. 69906-01 IN THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES STATE OF 

CALIFORNIA AS PER MAP FILED IN BOOK 1374 PAGES 48 THROUGH 53 INCLUSIVE OF MAPS IN THE OFFICE OF THE 

COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. 

EXCEPTING THEREFROM ALL SUBSURFACE OIL GAS CASINGHEAD GAS AND OTHER HYDROCARBON AND OTHER 

GASEOUS SUBSTANCES LOCATED ON SAID PROPERTY, GRANTED TO HOLLYWOOD PARK OPERATING COMPANY A 

DELAWARE CORPORATION IN A DEED RECORDED MAY 18, 1982 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 82-511580, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF 

SAID COUNTY. 

AP N's: 4025-011-038 039 040 & 041 (formerly _portion of 4025-011-037) 
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Real Property in the City of Inglewood, County of Los Angeles, State of California, described as follows: 

PARCEL 1 ("NORTHERN PARCEL"): 

PARCELS A AND BAS SHOWN ON MAP OF PARCEL MAP 25640 IN THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

AS PER MAP FILED IN BOOK 289 PAGES 53 TO 61 INCLUSIVE OF MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF 

SAID COUNTY. 

EXCEPTING THAT RESERVATION UNTO TIDEWATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS IN 

DEED RECORDED FEBRUARY 25 1947 IN BOOK 24243 PAGE 423 OFFICIAL RECORDS ALL MINERALS INCLUDING BUT 

NOT LIMITED TO HYDROCARBON CARBONACEOUS SUBSTANCES TOGETHER WITH THE RIGHT TO MINE EXTRACT 

RECOVER AND REMOVE THE SAME· PROVIDED HOWEVER AND GRANTOR SO COVENANTS THAT GRANTOR ITS 

SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, EXCEPT BY PERMISSION OF GRANTEE ITS SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS WILL NEVER 

ENTER UPON THE SURFACE OF SAID LAND FOR THE PURPOSE OF MINING, EXTRACTING, REMOVING OR RECOVERING 

SAID MINERALS IT BEING EXPRESSLY COVENANTED AND AGREED HOWEVER THAT GRANTOR ITS SUCCESSORS AND 

ASSIGNS SHALL HAVE THE RIGHT TO MINE EXTRACT RECOVER AND REMOVE SAID MINERALS BY MEANS OR 

DIRECTIONAL OR SUBSURFACE DRILLING OR ANY OTHER RECOVERY METHOD WHETHER SIMILAR OR DISSIMILAR SO 

LONG AS THE SURFACE OF SAID LANDS IS NOT OCCUPIED OR USED, OR ITS SUPPORT MATERIALLY IMPAIRED ALSO 

FROM THAT PORTION OF SAID LAND LYING EASTERLY OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LINE; BEGINNING AT A POINT IN 

THE NORTHERLY LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 34, DISTANT THEREON SOUTH 89° 59' 12" EAST 

1322.40 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION, SAID POINT OF 

BEGINNING BEING THE NORTHWEST CORNER•OF THE EAST HALF OF SAID SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION; 

Il:JENCEALQNG.IHEJNESTERLYUNEQES.ALDEAS.IHALLQES.AJDS.QUil:JEASTQUAfUERQES.AJDSECIJQN,SQUTl::LQ0 

2'22"EASI25.9.QA.OEEEIIQil:JENQEUl:JERLYLLl'JEQEC.ENIUHYBQULEILARD,JQQEEEIWlDE 

ALSO EXCEPTING THAT RESERVATION UNTO MANCHESTER AVENUE COMPANY A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION BY 

DEED RECORDED AUGUST 31, 1956 IN BOOK 52179 PAGE 412, OFFICIAL RECORDS, AN UNDIVIDED 28/200 OF ONE 

PERCENT OF ALL MINERALS, OIL, GAS AND OTHER HYDROCARBON SUBSTANCES OR THE PROCEEDS THEREFROM IN 

LAND UNDER OR THAT MAY BE PRODUCED OR SAVED FROM THAT PORTION OF SAID AND LYING NORTHERLY OF A LINE 

E'AHALLELWlIHANDJJ2QEEELMEAS.UREDS.QUIHEBLYALRLGl:JLANG.LES.EHQMIHENQHil:JERLYLJNEQLS.AJD 

S.EC.IlQN3<L 

ALSO EXCEPTING ALL SUBSURFACE OIL, GAS, CASINGHEAD GAS AND OTHER HYDROCARBON AND OTHER GASEOUS 

SUBSTANCES LOCATED ON SAID PROPERTY, AS GRANTED TO HOLLYWOOD PARK OPERATING COMPANY, A DELAWARE 

CORPORATION, IN A DEED RECORDED MAY 18, 1982, AS INSTRUMENT NO. 82-511580, OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

ALSO EXCEPT THAT RESERVATION UNTO MASON LETTEAU F.T. HINTON AND JOHN R. MACFADEN CONSTITUTION THE 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE ENDOWMENT CARE FUND OF INGLEWOOD PARK CEMETERY ASSOCIATION IN DEED 

RECORDED MARCH 18, 1964 IN BOOK D2398 PAGE 795, OFFICIAL RECORDS, ALL MINERALS, OIL, GAS AND OTHER 

HYDROCARBON SUBSTANCES LYING IN OR BELOW A DEPTH OF 500 FEET AND WITHOUT RIGHT OF SURFACE ENTRY ON 

THAT PORTION OF SAID LAND LYING NORTHERLY OF A LINE PARALLEL WITH AND 1320 FEET SOUTHERLY MEASURED AT 

RIGHT ANGLES FROM THE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID SECTION 34. 

ALSO EXCEPT FROM SAID PORTION THEREOF INTEREST OF INGLEWOOD GOLF COURSE A PARTNERSHIP IN ALL OIL 

AND GAS ROYALTIES AND PAYMENTS DERIVED FROM THE EXISTING OIL AND GAS LEASE ON SAID LAND OR ANY PART 

THEREOF WHICH ARE PRESENTLY OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY AS 

EXCEPTED AND RESERVED BY INGLEWOOD GOLF COURSE, A PARTNERSHIP, IN DEED RECORDED NOVEMBER 21, 1962, 

AS INSTRUMENT NO. 1996 IN BOOK D1829 PAGE 887, OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

ALSO EXCEPT FROM ALL SAID LAND OIL MINERAL GAS HYDROCARBON AND OTHER SIMILAR RIGHTS LYING BELOW 

THE DEPTH OF 500 FEET FROM THE SURFACE OF SAID LAND AND WITHOUT ANY RIGHT OF ENTRY TO THE SURFACE OR 

TO THAT PORTION OF THE SUBSURFACE LESS THAN 500 FEET IN DEPTH AS QUITCLAIMED TO HOLLYWOOD PARK 

HOTEL CORPORATION, BY A QUITCLAIM DEED RECORDED AUGUST 12, 1977, AS INSTRUMENT NO. 77-888762, OF 

OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

A CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTION WAS RECORDED JUNE 28 2000 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 00-0993688 OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

Assessor's Parcel No: 4025-011-025 026 027 



Real Property in the City of Inglewood County of Los Angeles State of California described as follows: 

PARCEL 1: 

PARCELS A, C, AND D OF PARCEL MAP 72263, IN THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF 

CAUEQRNIA+ASEERMAPEJLEDJNBQQK316EAGES13IHRQUGJ:L19JNCLUSl'ILEQEE'ARCELMAES+JNIHEQEflCEQE 

It!ECQUNI't'RECQRDERQESAJDCQUNIY. 

EXCEPTING THEREFROM, ALL SUBSURFACE OIL, GAS, CASINGHEAD GAS AND OTHER HYDROCARBON AND OTHER 

GASEOUS SUBSTANCES LOCATED ON SAID PROPERTY, GRANTED TO HOLLYWOOD PARK OPERATING COMPANY, A 

DELAWARE CORPORATION, IN A DEED RECORDED MAY 18, 1982 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 82-511580, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF 

S8JDCQUNIY. 

APN'S: 4025-011-043 4025-011-045 4025-011-047 AND 4025-011-048 IFORMERL Y PORTIONS OF APN'S 4025-011-036 AND 

4025-011-037) 

PARCEL 2: 

THE "REMAINDER PARCEL" AS SHOWN ON PARCEL MAP 72263 IN THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA AS PER MAP FILED IN BOOK 376 PAGES 73 THROUGH 79 INCLUSIVE OF PARCEL MAPS IN THE 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. 

EXCEP.IlNGIHEREERQM,ALLMlNERALS,JNCLUDINGBUINQLUMlIEDIQHYDRQCARBQNACEQUSSUBSIANCES, 

RESERVEDUNIQILDEWAIERASSQClAIEDQJLCQME'ANY+lISSUCCESSQRSANDASSJGNSJNDEEDRECQRDED 

fE:EiJ=SJ.J,L\BJ':?g,J~<tZJt-JEiQQl\242'1:lE',A,GE:'1:?~±Qf'ELQl,L\LBE:C:Q~[)§QE;§,A,I[)(;Ql.J~J'l,JQ(3!;;IJ;JE:~'JlllJl-;l1J;IE:~IQl-;lJJQ 

MINE EXTRACT RECOVER AND REMOVE THE SAME· PROVIDED HOWEVER AND GRANTOR SO COVENANTS THAT 

GRANTOR ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS EXCEPT BY PERMISSION OF GRANTEE ITS SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS 

WILL NEVER ENTER UPON THE SURFACE OF SAID LANDS FOR THE PURPOSE OF MINING EXTRACTING REMOVING OR 

RECOVERING SAID MINERALS, IT BEING EXPRESSLY COVENANTED AND AGREED, HOWEVER, THAT GRANTOR, ITS 

SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS SHALL HAVE THE RIGHT TO MINE EXTRACT RECOVER AND REMOVE SAID MINERALS BY 

MEANS OF DIRECTIONAL OR SUBSURFACE DRILLING OR ANY OTHER RECOVERY METHOD, WHETHER SIMILAR OR 

DISSIMILAR SO LONG AS THE SURFACE OF SAID LANDS IS NOT OCCUPIED OR USED OR ITS SUPPORT MATERIALLY 

IMPAIRED BEING THAT PORTION OF SAID LAND LYING EASTERLY OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LINE· BEGINNING AT 

A POINT IN THE NORTHERLY LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 34 DISTANT THEREON SOUTH 89 

DEGREES 59'12" EAST 1322.40 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID 

SECTION SAID POINT OF BEGINNING BEING THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE EAST HALF OF SAID SOUTHEAST 

QUARTER OF SAID SECTION; THENCE ALONG THE WESTERLY LINE OF SAID EAST HALF OF SAID SOUTHEAST QUARTER 

OF SAID SECTION, SOUTH 0 DEGREES 2'22" EAST2590.40 FEET TO THE NORTHERLY LINE OF CENTURY BOULEY ARD, 100 

FEET WIDE. 

ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM ALL SUBSURFACE OIL GAS CASINGHEAD GAS AND OTHER HYDROCARBON AND 

OTHER GASEOUS SUBSTANCES LOCATED ON SAID PROPERTY GRANTED TO HOLLYWOOD PARK OPERATING 

COMPANY, A DELAWARE CORPORATION, IN A DEED RECORDED MAY 18, 1982 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 82-511580, OFFICIAL 

RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY. 

APN: 4025-011-049 IFORMERL Y PORTION OF APN 4025-011-0371 



Real Property in the City of Inglewood County of Los Angeles State of California described as follows: 

PARCEL B OF PARCEL MAP 72263 IN THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES STATE OF CALIFORNIA AS 

PER MAP FILED IN BOOK 376 PAGES 73 THROUGH 79 INCLUSIVE OF PARCEL MAPS IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 

RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. 

EXCEP.IlNGIHEREERQM,ALLSUBSUHEACEQJL,GAS,CASJNGHEADGASAND.QIHEfLHYD.RQCARBQNANDQil::JER 

(3,A,§J;;Ql.J§§!Jl3§Ifl.NQE:§ LQQ,A,JE:[)Qt>J§,L\L[)E'~QE'E:~I'l.G~,A,NJE:[)JQtiQL.L.J'\JIJQQ[)f>fli~~QE'E:~,A,IlNGQQl\ilE',A,l'fl',,A, 
DELAWARE CORPORATION IN A DEED RECORDED MAY 18 1982 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 82-511580 OFFICIAL RECORDS OF 

SAID COUNTY. 
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EXHIBIT A 
Genera! Pian Amendment No. 08-03 (GPA-08-03) 

" Land Use Category Description 

The Major Mixed category applies 1o areas in which a miX of 
developed and a S "fie Plan (or Pfanned Assembly Development) 
their cohesive d ent as a distinct district. as vi1eH as to ......,,..,_. 
ohamctenstics sudt • location, adjacent uses. access, a 
plan policies are reqtf provide greater detail than U'te Gen 
they may be more but at be !en restrictive than the G Pren. Permissible 
densities, development ty. end d&Wlopment standa nu be specified by the 
specific plans. Prior to Um tion of a spec.Ifie plan. itted uses and densities 
wn be determined by the un ytng category of use for the property (e.g .• 
oommarclal, office. residentlaf, b ooss park, or recrea • etc.). 

"Major Mixed-Use"' Goals and Po 

The goats and pollciM of this sect! I Plan provide for ttte developnent 
of properties and buildings that inteQ'l'1.e rsity of uses such as retail, office. 
entertainment. and residential use&, vl'h pad as quality places to live. walk, 
shop, end be entertained. Milced..use ddllll!ledtloont is intended to enable residents to 
live close to commereial uses, emptoym restaurants. entertainment. and public 
services, thereby redudng automobila , 'r poUution. energy consumption. and 
noise while increasing opportunities r !dent activity end local shopping. 
Development In 1hese areas is also ded td sited and designed kJ respect the 
site characteristics such es size, !oca , and adjacent land USH. 

Large-scale davebpment sl office. entertainment. and/or 
housing that ecUvety engag .. .._......,..vity, enable Inglewood's 
l'e$ldents kJ live dose to bu asses and employment re the site characteristics, 
end are well-dealgnad ng lie tracUtloos of the City. 

Policies 

1. Land Use Mb:........,....nnr for planned development mbred..um:!!111ff:mim that integra18 
housing wffi1 11. office, antertaimnent. and public uses w the housing may 
be develo oo the upper floors of nCIH'esiden1fal buiJ or distributed 
horizo the Site. 

Joor Development. Require that the ground fl of buildings 
g housing with non-rnsldential uses be OCQJpied by rata 

ses that engage end activate pedestrian activity. 



3. Arch ctural Design Quality. Require that deValopment in MWJO-um 
high level of architectural design quality and land 

traditions that NstoricaUy have defined th& Qty. 

4. Design I 
mbted..use 
walkways, 

ration. Require that residential and non-resid 
ngs be seamlessly integrated by archltectural ~ial'lr1 
ndscape. 

5. Cohesive and rated Development. Requir. tha nned development 
mixed-use dtstrtet~wnteuly integrate U1M amt buildl as a cohesive project 
characterilsd by. 

• 
• ,nan~·tbacks, frontage desig buifding massing 

• uildlnga to promote pedestrian 

• Inclusion of aUractJvety lsiMll9catM3d ldewalks and open spacea 

separate parking for each use 
mass and pedestrian ~ wlth 

• Constderatton of shared pa 

• 

6. Site Development. Require that•Jllllllllldil'!Gs and Improvements respect Uiak' 
setting addreutng such elem location, slopes. drainages. native 
landooapes,, and vJewsheds, as 

1. Compatibility of Realdentf 
buitdlngs Integrating houein 
compatibility among if.s u 
auppmssioo barriers, stdhd 
elements. 

Nol .. MSkkmtial Uaea. Require that 
I uses ba designed to assure 

sa.m:a111u1 clud1ng separate aooasa, fire 
noiae lnsulatlan. and &lmUar 





E;xlli!litl3: §ummar}'gfJ\p1Jli!:<11ll~f'~es<1n!iiill!~,S 

1. Public Art Fee !Inglewood Municipal Code l"IMC"l § 11-141 l. 

2, f><arkioqJ<aXAltll1(;§9~J9J. 

3. Admissions Tax llMC §9-6). 

4 HHHHHHHHHGrnssHReceiptsHiax(IMC§H8,23t 

5. Transit Occupancy Tax (IMC § 9-56). 

6, HHHHHHHHHHUtlli1yHUsersHiaxflMCH§_9~69t 

7. Card Club Fees (IMC§ 8-105). 

8. Sewer Service Fees (IMC§ 10-155). 

9. HHHHHHHHH!S~vv~LQonnecti()nfeeJIMQH§JH0~91l 

10. Parkland Dedication and Fees (Quimby Actl llMC § 12-105.?l. 

11. New Dwelling Unit Construction Tax CIMC § 9-108). 

12. Nonresidential Construction Tax llMC § 9-1231. 

n HHHHHHHHReaLErnpert¥HlransferiaxJlMCH_§H9o42). 
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HOLLYWOOD PARK- SCHEDULE OF PUBLIC IMPROVBMBNTS 

Phase A. CUJno Renovation, P:arldQ Stnicture, rutiu1 Let Hd Access Road (PUik 
lnfnstntture) 

• Relocate the 90" diameter approximately 2.850' km.I LA County MTD 180.5 stonn 
dtain fi'olD Doty to the north Hollywood Pm'k pt°OPOlt)' boundary. l'.nslaU inOOrim 
Hollywood Pant atomi drain lll.lc.tCuino roof' drain~ 

• tnsblll ~imatol.y 150' of 66" dl.ameler L.A. Coimty MTD 1323 stocm min fMm. 
Yukon acrou tbo11.ew CUino aecm romi. Jnstull lnt«im Hollywood Park storm. drain 
bypa.i;~ 

• lllat&ll a.ppm~ 1.oscr of24" City of IngJewood stmm dtain ftom Doty to Yukon. 
• !nttall approximately 910' of .tr City of Ingtewcod Storm drain from Doty imo the HP 

Property. Camect to exiating Cubm roof drains. 
• Inatal.I ~ J~too• otr-tr seVA1.1r l.wder'lhc new c.asmo ~Road ad m 

the Hollywood Padc ~118 1ot.. tiwall an interim bypass COl'me(;tion. fur the existing 
LA. County~ main. • 

• Inm.U l.rtMV City water main and fire hydrant. ftmn Yukon~ Century Bhd to Doty. 
lnmll a new C"ey wai. maia in tm: Cuino AJ:ca Rood to cmmec:t to the existing wm:r 
sys,m. 

• Iomll ancw t~ main from~ to Doty/CClltuty. wtall miw oJectric. 
telephone and mdmal gas~ bm ecntwy BMi to the Cutno. 

• Install a new drivC'W'IY in C«Itury Blvd 10r the Casino Acces8 Road. 

Pbuel: 
• R.eloaU the 1 T' LA County Sewer Main that~ from nonh to south actaU t1Kt 

Hollywood PttProperfy. InslaD approxi~ 940" of new 1~ ~wal akmg 
Albor Vitae and south along 0sase Ave. Abawian I.he e.xistin1 12"' ~· 

• Complete L.A. Comity M'I'D 1821 Storm Dndn to~ all $bm WU':r flows from off 
site and to pas them tbroqh tac~-

• Mab. new wet and dry utility~ in Century Blvd. and Pnirlo Ave.. and eor:tend 
them into t1Kt Project Bomidal')'. 

• W'tden. install mc:diam. and rcstripc ~ Bl'll'd. md Prairie Aw. along the Hollywood 
Park Property ftomagt to provide a~ rlgbt mm only Ian. ReloWc itonn drain 
cateh bum11 u nccmamy. Rdoca1e t®et Jighta. Adjust emtmi vatvca, utilif;y boxes cte. 
Co t10W grade&. l'mitall MW sidewalk, Rdocate b1JS sheJt~ bem:Ms and 1nah 
reequcles. W"idcm and rmdpe tU1bmmd Hudy Stre« approach to provide a dedkated 
Id tum lime. Relocate existing uti1i- stred lights.and stteetsigns m ~· 

• Restripc eastbomld Amol' Vita approacli to provide a dedicated kft tum lane. 

.~ /() 
(..J ' 

i 



• Modify tta.ffic aipal impro~ d Arbor VitaelP'nirie. Hriy/Prairlc; 
Pnllrillifemtuzy, Doty/Century and Y~. Add traffic signal impro~ at 
91'4/Prairie. ad tile new Ml10 ~. 

• Vm wm side of Oenaw Bl'lfd. north of CmtuJy. 
• Uppde 1 ~om with rra traffie lip.al impro\lemems per tho ma iooludlns 
CrcmmLw!CeDtmy)~~Dot~ry, Y~~ Club DrivUCcntmy, 
11• Ave!Ommry md VanNm/Ccmtmy. 

• · Imtaft now~ water bripticm~. meet~ and gromd cover in 010 Century 
and Prairie pmkway alona tho project frontap. 

• Within tho pbue 1 pro.feet~ backbone wet and dry utiliU-., ~~S. 
street llghta, street tmea and I~ wll1 be inmlled. 

• Complete 1oMr Portloo of Lab Padc including tlw wat.erlaU. 

Ph:ue2: 
• Within the phase 2 projcet boundary backbone wet and <ky utilities. street~. 

street Ii~ street tJMI and 1~11g will be imUdled. This iooludet all mads and 
utilitia ~&the Civic Site. 

• Complete upper portion of Lake Park, Champion Part and Am>yo Pait:.. 
• Upgmde 9 illteoettions with ITS tmlfo. sipal improvements per the Slll including La 
~la,La~mtoe.~CM1ftw~9 
~ Cnmhawllmpcrial, LaBrea!Hyde.~ ~and 
CentineWRydo Park. 

ft.ue.): 

• Widdn 11111pbde3 project~ baethom Wf!l md dxyw1ities. meet~ 
strcct ligbtl. ..-trna ad Jmdscaplnc will bo mtalled. llds includM the~ road 
from Pmyto ~ northem Pn>porty boundMy. 

• Complete Bhlft'Part. 
• Modify tram.clip!~ atCarltonl)r. /Pincay Drivo. 
• Uppde 3 ~with rrs tramc si.pa1 ~per tho Elllmcludmg. r..a 

Breateemury. lw40S N~ R&mpi/Century1 !ngiewood Avc.fCentJ.ey. 

-........, ·'' 
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Improve the northern side of Century Boulevard along the Hollywood Park Property frontage including: 

• Installation of new wet utilities including storm drain, sanitary sewer main, domestic water main, pressure reducing station 
and fire hydrants. 

• Q~clicat~Iaodfoc.ac!clitigoaip]J];)Jiccigl;lkoJ;\IY<IY·IL\lideo.a11clr~stcip~g~ot]Jl}']3llld.tgpco1,1ide<1dedicat~clcigl;ltturooolyJaoe. 
• Install new street lights sidewalks and street trees. 
• Install driveways traffic signal improvements and utility connections to support the develo2ment of the Hollywood Park site. 

incJudingHaUbeHcas.lnQHandmadiacenLdelleJQpmenLsites.aioo_gHCentury. 

Improve the eastern side of Prairie Avenue along the Hollywood Park Property frontage including: 

• Installation of new fire hydrants on the east side of the street. 
• Dedicate land for additional public right-of-way. Widen at s2ecific locations install medians and restripe Prairie Avenue to 

prg1,1icl~c!~clic.atec!rigb\turog11Jy[<111~§. 
• Install new street lights sidewalk street trees and landscaped medians and parkways. 
• Lo§iaJLdrille\,ll/ay§,icaJftc§ig11.aJi11ipco\/e[l1~0ts,aod]Jillii){goo11~i:;tioosto§uppgcttbedellelgp01e11tgftbel;JoJJyll',lgggf'acksit~. 

At Developer's election either provide funding to the City of Inglewood Public Works Department or construct facilities to uparade 19 
intersections with Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) improvements per the EIR. In addition provide either funding or 
im2rovements for six additional intersections 2er the Stadium Alternative Mitigation Measures. 

Widen the sidewalk on the southern side of Pincay Drive along the Hollywood Park Property frontage. 

If permitted by the City install traffic improvements at the following intersections: 

• Prairie/Manchester: Widen Prairie to provide a second northbound left-turn lane. 

• ________ Ka_re_e_m __ C_o_urtLM_a_nc_b_e_ster: ____ Modlfy_ __ Kareem ___ C_o_u_d __ st[ipLogJ_o __ groy_ide __ a __ center __ o_p_U_o_na11eJt=-turnL[ight~turnJane~-

• Doty/Century: Widen Century to provide a second eastbound left-turn lane. 

• Yukon/Centurv: Modify Yukon striping to provide a center optional left-turn/right-turn lane. 

• Crenshaw/Century: Widen Century to provide an eastbound right-turn lane and widen Crenshaw to provide a southbound 
right-turn lane. 

lnstaJLs.lreeUmi;>rnllemenls,Hs.lgnagemandHstrip_lngHJQLaJlghUurnmQQCKeLaLlhemnortbwesLcomeLQLCentuiymBJ\/d mandmCrnns.haW 
Boulevard per City Street Plan ST-4702 Sheets 1 -3 approved 01/19/12. 

lnst<1IUn~tr<1c;L2ublic;mstre~LirT12r(J\/~lllentsminc;ludingmstr~~Uigl1tsmHsid~vvCllk§ H§tree\tr~esml<ll1cl§C:.apeclmn1edia11§mandml<tl1cl§C:.aP~cl 
packways_g_ernaralJylnJheHaJignments.shQWnHonHSpecific.HE'JanHExbibiL6~2. 

Relocate the Los Angeles County Sanitation District No. 5 sewer that crosses the Hollywood Park Property from Arbor Vitae Street to 
Doty Avenue. Install a new 15" sanitary sewer west along Arbor Vitae and south along Osage Ave to a new point of connection. 

Install a new offsite sanitary sewer along Hardy Street west of Prairie Avenue and connect to the Osage trunk line. 

Install new in-tract City of Inglewood Sanitary Sewers in public right-of-way generally in the alignments shown on Specific Plan Exhibit 
6-2 and in utility easements to support the Stadium and adjacent development. 

Relocate the portions of the Los Angeles County Department of Public Works MTD 1805 and 1823 Storm Drains otherwise known as 
Offsite Bypass Storm Drains that conflict with the alignments shown on Specific Plan Exhibit 6-2. 

LostaJLnewHCity_HoLlngJewoodmonsiteHstQrmHdrainsln_p_ublicHri_ght~Qfoway_generaily_intbeHaiignmentsHsbownHQnHS_p_eciJLcHE'IaomExhibiL6~2 
and in utility easements to support the Stadium, Lake, and adjacent development. 

Install new City of Inglewood onsite potable water mains in public right-of-way generally in the alignments shown on Specific Plan 
E;xbi];)it6~:?<1mtl11utjlltye.a§e[l]eDl§lgsuppoi;ttbe§l<1diulll<1i1cladj<1£~l1tdell~Iop[l]eot 

Install new West Basin Municipal Water District onsite recycled water mains in public right-of-way generally in the alignments shown 
on Specific Plan Exhibit 6-2 and in utility easements to support the Stadium and adjacent development. 

InstaJLonsiteHelec.tric+JeJe_p_bone,HoaturaLgas.HandmcablemteJe\/isioomutiJiliesinHpubii!:aigbloQf~wayHgeneraUyinHtbeHalignmentsHshQWilHQn 
Specific Plan Exhibit 6-2 and in utility easements to support the Stadium and adjacent development. 

Construct Champion Plaza Lake Park, Arroyo Park and Bluff Park (Public Portion) per the requirements of the Hollywood Park 
§pecificf'Jao §tadi]J!ll,ll,lternatille<111clJ:2~llelgpJl1e11tt\...grnellleD\E;xbib[tG. 

For purooses of calculating the amount of reimbursement for a particular work of Public Improvement the reimbursable amount shall 
include the aggregate amount of all costs incurred by Landowner in connection with the planning, design, development, entitlement 
<1ndmC(Jn§tructi(JnH()fSUChmF'LJblicJrriproverri~n\includif1Qm\/Vith()U\lirT1it<1ti()l1mhardmcostsmandmsoftmC()Stsmc!ir~c;Landmil1clir~c;Lc()§tSHCll1cl 
construc.lionmfinancing_HcQsisfioc.Judirn:i,withQULllmitatiQn+Hfees,HcQsts,HandintecestLandHeguityHproc.ucemenLcosts.H(inciudingHwitbQUi 
limitation fees and costsl. 



Other im2rovements or facilities of a 2ublic nature reguired to be im2lemented by Landowner in accordance with the Project 
ApprnyaJs, 
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cm PARAMETERS 

To tho ~ extent pamitted by law, ~ CPD ~ Ram arui Method of. 
Apportionment of Special Taxos(""RMA'') and Bonds of each lmpn)vemem A.tea~ by 
City following DeVelopets submtttal of a p«ffion shall he hued upon and cooibml to the 
pmmetecs set tbrth below. 

A. Qfll.Slror;ttlm 

• One« mMe CFDI. MO or more lmpl'Ovemmt Area within a single CPD, · 
or two or mOte tax zones """in e;.cb lmpmvtment Area shall be established ert~ the 
Property. 

• Blcb ~ Area .tiidl be a:ulhori:r.ed ta finance all of the Public 
Facilities:. irresp:diw of the geo~cal Joeadon of !ht: Public FaciliCies or lhe phDc in which 
the Public Facilities mt oomtruct.ed. 

• Each CFO or ~ Area wm be subject to its own RM.A llOd 
authorized~ 

• The City may approve one or more JCPAI with other politica:I mritics to 
allow tho CFO or any 1mprovemem Ama ta finucc &cllitics owned by Local Apnoie1 other 
tfum the City. . 

B. Rate and MtJtbQa of/mnoJ1ionmg Qf~ TW8 

• Bach RM.A mall rec.op.ju at lent two cla.uifi.ca.tkm; of tuable pmperty: 
developed property and ~oped pmporty; m it mu provide that the amount or SJ*it1 tax 
tc\l'tmues required to he nW!ed in any yeu shall be niaed first by a levy of tho tpe:Cial m Qn 

developed pmpat;y at the ~ applbil>le me am then. if and to me .- additicnal 
~ ancce.uary. by·~ lrN'fofdx.apecW tu ooaU~property. 

• The maximum special tax on an ~ona ot1uabte pmpeny mH 
escalate by 2% an.malty. 

• The ~ ~special m mo may wry based upon building 
size, unit sql1m"G footage. density rmp. ptedtwl: type or other &den a determiMd by the City at 
tile time or establishment of tM CFJ) and as it may be updated in ~with any change 
~orpursuutto tboRMA. 

• Bach RMA shall provide for the levy of special Taxes on ~ 
property at the maximum special tu. na in each &cal year .It lcut until all the Public Faailitim 
haw been f.UDy tl.mdcd "11.ti alt advmcel made by ~loper have been fully repaid (in each cue. 
(c:ithcr from bond proceeds or directly ~8peci.ll tn ~). 



• 

• SnlUect to bond made« co~ at the t~ Bonds, other 1han bond or 
lax mtk.ipation notes or similar sbart..temi ~ an have a final maturity or llOt lcq 
dum 30 yeara:. ' 

• Each i&CU& of Bc.mck sbal1 i~ two years• capitali1.m interest (unleu 
tbe~~a leucr amount). 

• Subject t'o bond marbt ~ at the time_ in order w ~ the 
principal amount of Bonds that may be inned, Bonds eball have e:soalating debt servict am on 
av«ap matches any~ in the llUlWll ~tax rAes. 

• A1 tho Devcl.cper'a request, the CFD(s) may i.auc ~ of bands. variable 
mtei b®dt. capital qp~ bonds. bond imtidpaticm notes. lax ~ notet « o1h« 
similar e.hort-term borrowilll in Mier to minimtzo the l&'lfY of special mu on ~ 
property and to fund the Public Fadlruea on a timely basis. 

• No Bonds shell be iwed without the 0eve1opet•s consent if' the awmal 
special tu.es applica.bls to developed. proped}' in each ftacal )Ur is or wiU be le. than Uw smn 
of the~ of and imerost on Bonda coming duo in the applicable bowl year. 

.. ·~1 }\ 
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Exhibit F - Park Maintenance Standards and Security Plan 

SECURITY: 

During the hours of operation, private security will patrol and monitor the Hollywood Park, Specific Plan Area, including the parks. 
Signage with emergency telephone numbers shall be posted. 

MAINTENANCE SERVICES: 

A Scope of work; Furnish all supervision, labor, material, equipment and transportation required to maintain the Park in a first 
class condition pursuant to the standards provided in this Exhibit HJ=;, "Park Maintenance Standards and Security Plan" and 
to a quality standard equivalent to parks and open space located at Playa Vista in Los Angeles, California. All work and/or 
workers shall comply with applicable state, Federal, and local laws. Maintenance shall include the following: 

1. Landscape planting and irrigation system. 

2. Pavement cleaning and repair. 

3. Trash pick-up. 

4. Site lighting. 

5. Site furnishing. 

6. Lake and fountain mechanical and electrical systems. 

B. Work Force: The Park maintenance foreman should be experienced in landscape maintenance and should have an 
education in ornamental horticulture. 

C. Materials: All materials used shall be of the highest quality and shall be compatible with the materials used to construct the 
Park. The County Agricultural Commissioner's Office must be given a list of the control chemicals used. Any maintenance 
contractor shall. also provide records and copies of all fertilizers, herbicides, insecticides, fungicides, and other materials, 
applied to the Park premises. Records shall indicate dates, amount applied and person making the application. 

D. General Tree and Shrub Care: Maintain trees, vines and shrubs in a healthy growing condition by performing all necessary 
operations, including the following: 

1. Watering: Plants should not be watered until a moisture check has been made of representative plants in the 
landscape. Use of a probe or other tool to check the moisture in the root ball as well as the soil surrounding the 
root ball. Maintain a large enough water basin around plants so that enough water can be applied to establish 
moisture through the major root zone. In the rainy season, open basins to allow surface drainage away from the 
root crown where excess water may accumulate. Use mulches to reduce evaporation and frequency of watering. 
Plants in terracotta planters, if any, shall be hand irrigated. 

2. Pruning Trees: 

a. Prune trees to select and develop permanent scaffold branches that are smaller in diameter than the 
trunk or branch to which they are attached, which have vertical spacing of from 18 to 48 inches and 
radial orientation so as to not overlay one another; to eliminate diseased or damaged growth; to 
eliminate narrow, V-shaped branch forks that lack strength; to reduce toppling and wind damage by 
thinning out crowns; to maintain growth within space limitations; to maintain a natural appearance; to 
balance crown with roots. 

b. Under no circumstances should stripping of lower branches (raising up) of young trees be permitted. 
Lower branches shall be retained in a "tipped back" or pinched condition with as much foliage as 
possible to promote caliper trunk growth [tapered trunk]. Lower branches can be cut flush with the trunk 
only after the tree is able to stand erect without staking or other support. 

c. Evergreen trees shall be thinned out and shaped when necessary to prevent wind and storm damage. 

d. The primary pruning of deciduous trees shall be done during the dormant season. 

e. Damaged trees or those that constitute health or safety hazards shall be pruned at any time of the year 
as required. All pruning cuts shall be made to lateral branches, or buds or flush with the trunk. 
"Stubbing" will not be allowed. 

3. Pruning Shrubs and Vines: The objectives of shrub and vine pruning are the same as for the trees. Shrubs or 
vines shall not be clipped into balled or boxed forms. 

4. Trees, vines and shrubs should be checked for possible pruning a minimum of once per month. 

5. Staking and Guying: When trees attain a trunk caliper of 4" consider removal of existing stakes and guys. If 
unstable at this time, replacement should be considered. Stakes and guys are to be inspected at least twice per 
year to prevent girdling of trunks or branches, and to prevent rubbing that causes bark wounds. Eyescrews in 
specimen tree trunks are preferred to protective looped wire and hose. 

6. Weed Control: Keep basins and areas between plants free of weeds. This will reduce damage to tree trunks and 
roots by machinery and by excess water. Use recommended, legally approved herbicides wherever possible to 



control growth in this open area. Avoid frequent soil cultivation that destroys shallow roots and breaks the seal of 
pre-emergent herbicides. Great care must be employed when using systematic herbicides not to damage 
plantings. Any plantings destroyed must be replaced with material of the same specific type and size as the dead 
plantings within a four week period or when (seasonally) recommended by accepted horticultural methods and 
practices. Weeds with spreading underground rootstocks, must be hand dug to remove all invading roots. 

7. Fertilization and Spraying 

a. Apply fertilizer for shrubs and ground cover with no less than 18-8-4 two times yearly between early 
Spring and early Fall at rate of 1 O lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft Lawns shall be fertilized every 90 days at rate of 
8 lbs, per 1 ,000 sq. fl. with 16-6-8 or approved equivalent Slow release materials may also be used per 
manufacturer's specifications if a good, healthy vigorous growth and good color are maintained. 

b. Apply insecticides as needed to protect all plant materials from damage, including slug and snail, 
control. 

c. Apply the proper fungicide, herbicide and pesticides for the control of pests, weeds and plant diseases. 
Also treat cuts and breaks on exposed surfaces of trees. 

d. Chemicals and insecticides used shall conform to applicable laws and standards. 

E. Ground Cover Care: 

1. Control weeds with pre-emergent weed herbicides and hand weeding. Do not damage plantings. 

2. Apply four pounds of actual nitrogen per 1000 square foot per year in two to four applications during the first year 
of a new planting or if ground cover is nitrogen starved. One application should be in early Spring when growth 
begins. Reduce to three pounds actual nitrogen in following years or as needed to maintain vigorous growth and 
good color. Complete fertilizers are not desired unless soil test shows specific nutrient deficiencies. 

3. Water enough that moisture penetrates throughout root zone, and only as frequently as necessary to maintain 
healthy growth. 

4. A cleared circle 18" to 24" in diameter, should be maintained at the base of trees to reduce competition for 
nutrients by ground cover. A cleared strip 12" to 18" in width should be maintained at base of the palms. 

5. Edge ground cover to yep in bounds and trim tip growth as necessary to achieve an overall even appearance. 
Great care should be taken not to damage adjacent plantings when mowing. 

6. Control rodents, insects and diseases as necessary, using legally approved materials. 

7. Replace dead and missing plants. Plantings should be replaced with a time period of four weeks. All materials 
shall be of the same specific types and sizes as the ones destroyed. 

F. Lawn Care: 

1. The lawns will be kept weed free at all times. 

2. Mowing and edging: Mow, edge and trim lawns weekly or as required to maintain an even, well groomed 
appearance. 

3. Renovation: Renovate lawns by verticuting and aerating as required. 

G. Vine Care: 

1. Pruning 

a. vines and espalier plants shall be checked and re-tied as required. 

b. Do not use nails to secure vines. 

c. Prune all vines on an annual basis using accepted horticultural practices. 

d. Vines shall be pruned and maintained so as not to obstruct fixtures, signs. windows, etc. 

2. Fertilize all vines with 1 /4 lb. of 10-10-5, a minimum of two times per year. 

3. Water as necessary to provide optimum growth. 

H. Irrigation Systems: 

1. Check and adjust sprinkle valves and heads as necessary. 

2. Program or reprogram irrigation controller as necessary. 



L 

3. The irrigation system shall be kept in good working order and condition at all times. Any damages to the system 
caused by any contractor's operation shall be repaired without charge by that contractor. Repairs shall be made 
within one watering period. 

4. Faulty electrical controllers should be replaced as soon as possible. 

5. In late Winter, all systems should be checked for proper operations. Lateral lines shall be flushed out after 
removing the last sprinkler head or two at each end of the lateral. All heads are to be adjusted as necessary for 
unimpeded covered. 

6. 

7. 

Paving: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Set and program automatic controllers for seasonal water requirements. Watering schedule shall be arranged so 
as not to interfere with the public's use of the Park. 

An accurate up-to-date log must be maintained of all irrigation repairs, starting date of repairs, specific location, 
and nature of repair. 

Keep all paved areas free from foreign matter, wastes and trash on a daily basis. Concrete walk and unit paver 
areas should be steam cleaned as necessary, but in no event less than twice a year. 

All paved areas should be cleaned of debris caused by maintenance operations or silting. 

All plant growth should be prevented in cracks in walks or along paved areas within limits of service area. 

Drains: All subsurface drains should be periodically flushed with clean water to avoid building of silt and debris. 
Keep all inlets to subsurface drains clear of leaves. paper, and other debris to ensure unimpeded passage of 
water. 

5. Patch, repair or replace damaged paving as necessary to keep the area safe and suitable for children at play. 

J. Lake and Fountains: 

1. Daily regulation of lake and fountain systems. 

2. Routine maintenance of lake and fountain mechanical and electrical systems as well as lighting associated with 
lake and fountains. 

3. Maintain water quality as specified in the Final Environmental Impact Report for Hollywood Park Specific Plan. 

4. Periodically inspect mechanical and electrical systems. Repair and replace equipment as necessary. 

5. Leaves and loose trash shall be removed from the lake and fountains at least once a day. 

K. Trash Pick-up: 

1. Pick-up litter throughout the park and empty trash containers at least once a day. 

L. Site Lighting: 

1. Maintain site lighting. 

2. Replace lamps as necessary. 

3. Repair and replace damaged poles and luminaries. 

M. Site Furnishing: 

1. Clean and wipe benches as often as necessary to keep clean and tidy, but no less than once a week. Maintain all 
site furnishings including but not limited to drinking fountains, play equipment. seating, bollards, pergolas, 
gateways, trash containers in a clean condition. Replace damaged furnishings as necessary. Replace 
furnishings on a schedule consistent with generally accepted park maintenance standards for parks within 
Inglewood. 

N. Debris Removal: 

1. All debris accumulated as a result of maintenance operations should be removed from the site. 

2. All leaves, branches, paper and litter shall be removed from the premises on a daily basis. 

0. Graffiti Removal and Vandalism: All graffiti shall be removed from the Park within twenty-four (24) hours. Vandalism shall 
be repaired as quickly as is practicable. 

P. Corrective Action: 



1. Weed control - Corrective actions shall be made within five working days of receipt by the maintenance supervisor 
of such complaint 

2. Plant Material Pruning - Within the limitations of these specifications, corrective action on complaints shall be 
made within five working days of receipt by the maintenance contractor of such complaint 

3. Plant Material Replacement - Dead and missing plants shall be promptly replaced. Wherever possible planting 
should be replaced within a time period of no more than two weeks. All materials shall be of the same specific 
types and, where reasonably feasible, sizes as the ones destroyed. 

Q. other Equipment: 

Unless otherwise set forth herein, other park equipment shall be maintained in accordance with manufacturers' warranties, 
manuals, and product specifications. 
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Exhibit G - Conditions of Approval Re Access and Maintenance of lands for Public Use (Park Easements and Commitments 
for Retail Plazas) 

1. Access and Maintenance of Lands for Public Use (Parks and Stadium and Retail Plazas): As defined in the 
project Specific Plan, and these conditions, various easements within the development are to be dedicated to the City for publicly 
accessible open space . In addition, an aggregate amount of plazas and open space areas in certain commercial and stadium areas 
in the Specific Plan shall be guaranteed with restrictions to be provided pursuant to Article 30, Chapter 12 of the Inglewood Municipal 
Code (the "Stadium Plazas and Retail Plazas" or collectively "Plazas"). As a condition to recording each final map that contains a 
designated park or open space easement, the Landowner shall submit, and have approved by the City Attorney, easement and 
maintenance agreements describing the various relationships between the City, the Landowner, various home owner's andHQIQQ~dy 
owner's associations leach an "Association") and property owners regarding the public use and maintenance of parks, paths and 
other public use areas covered by that final map. The agreements shall be recorded in a manner approved by the City Attorney and 
referenced on the applicable final map. With respect to the Retail Plazas, as part of the Plot Plan Review process in the Specific Plan, 
Landowner shall covenant that the required aggregate amount of Retail Plazas will be provided in permissible areas depicted on an 
approved Plot Plan. With respect to the Stadium Plazas, as part of the Building Permit Application process for the Stadium, Landowner 
shall covenant that the required agaregate amount of Stadium Plazas will be provided in permissible areas depicted on an approved 
Building Permit application. 

2. Park Easements for Public Access: As specified in the Phasing Plan attached to the Development Agreement, 
Landowner shall offer to dedicate a public access easement to the City over and across the subject park area for the use, enjoyment 
and benefit of the public for park purposes. Upon acceptance of the easement by the City, the use of the Parks and Plazas shall be 
limited to park and recreation purposes only, including, without limitation, leisure, social activities, t<ai1gatiD£l,picnics and barbecues, 
plazas and pavilions, playgrounds, sports courts, weddings, day care and open space; provided, however, that interim construction 
staging related to adjacent development is permissible on the Parks and Plazas sites (even after acceptance of the easement by the 
City) to the extent that it is not detrimental to the park improvements and in accordance with the Project Approvals. The Parks and 
F'lazas shall be developed in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Project Approvals approved by the City. 

3. Maintenance Standard: All of the Parks and Plazas shall be operated, managed and maintained in a neat, clean, 
attractive and safe condition in accordance with the anticipated and foreseeable use thereof. 

4. Hours of Operation: The ParksandHElaz.as. shall be open and accessible to the public, at a minimum, during the 
hours of 7:00 a.m, and 9:00 p.m.between sunrise and sunset, seven (7) days per week during Pacific Daylight Savings time, and 
during the hours of7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m., seven (7) days per week during Pacific Standard time, unless reduced hours are approved 
in writing by the City or otherwise expressly provided for herein. Landowner, until such time as the park land for the subject park (e.g., 
Lake Park, the Arroyo Park, the Bluff Park art.he Champion Par-kElaza) is transferred in fee (the "Park Land") to tlleH"'1-0meHOwM+'.sa.n 
Association and thereafter the Home Owner'sapplicable Association,~ may provide for a later closing time for portions of the 
Parks and Plazas in its sole discretion or an earlier closing time for portions of the Parks and Plazas for any Special Event. Parks and 
f'.li32'.i3§ may be open for adjacent residents, employees, invitees or guests, at times when Parks<1nd_Pli32'.i3§ are closed to the general 
public. No Person shall enter, remain, stay or loiter on the Parks •• a.o.d ••• E'la.z<a.s when the Parks<111i:lf>l<12:.<I§ are closed to the public, 
except Persons authorized in conjunction with Special Events, or temporary closures as permitted or authorized service and 
maintenance personnel. 

5. No Discrimination: Landowner covenants that there shall be no discrimination against, or segregation of, any 
Person, or group of Persons, on account of race, color, religion, creed, national origin, gender, ancestry, sex, sexual orientation, age, 
disability, medical condition, marital status, acquired immune deficiency syndrome, acquired or perceived, in the use, occupancy, 
tenure or enjoyment of the Parks and Plazas. 

6. Temporary Closure and Special Events: 

(a) Emergencies and Repairs: Landowner, until such time as the subject Park Land is 
transferred to the Home Owner's <111Association and thereafter the Home Owner'sap):llicable Association, lf<t[!Yc,shall have the right, 
without obtaining the consent of the City or any other Person or entity (except as specifically set forth herein), to temporarily close the 
Parks and Plazas to unauthorized Persons, at any time and from time to time for any one or more of the following: 

(i) In the event of an emergency, or danger to the public health or safety created from whatever cause (e.g., flood, 
storm, fire, earthquake, explosion, accident, criminal activity, riot, civil disturbances, civil unrest or unlawful assembly), 
Landowner, until such time as the subject Park Land is transferred to the Home Owner'san Association and thereafter the 
Home Owner'sapplicable Association, may temporarily close the subject Park (or affected portions thereof) for the duration 
thereof, in any manner deemed necessary or desirable to promote public safety, security and the protection of Persons and 
property. 

(ii) Landowner, until such time as the subject Park Land is transferred to the Home Owner'san Association and 
thereafter the Home Owner'sap_plicable Association, if<1n;tmmay temporarily close the subject Park or Plaza (or applicable 
portion thereof) as is necessary to make such repair, maintenance and operation to the Park that Landowner, until such time 
as the subject Park Land is transferred to the Home Owner'san Association and thereafter the Home Owner'sapplicable 
Association, ~may deem necessary or desirable, and for such time as may be necessary to make such repairs and 
maintenance. 

(b) Special Events: Landowner, until such time as the Landowner no longer has any interest in any Lot and thereafter 
Home Owner'san Association, shall have the right to close temporarily limited portions of a Park to the public for a period of up to 
twenty-four (24) consecutive hours, in connection with the use of the Parks for private special events including weddings, 4th of July 
celebrations, receptions, and assemblies (collectively, "Special Events"), and in addition nothing herein limits right of members of 
public or Permittees to reserve portions of a Park for private events. Prior to closing any Park for a Special Event, a notice of the 
impending closure at the major entrances to the subject Park shall be posted for forty-eight (48) hours in advance of the Special Event. 
Landowner, until such time as Landowner no longer has any interest in any Lot and thereafter the Home Owner's Association, may 
require a payment of a permit fee or charge for the use of the Parks for Special Events. 

(c) Public Events: Landowner, until such time as Landowner no longer has any interest in any Lot and thereafter tJ:ie. 
Home Owner'san Association, shall also govern the use of the Parks for meetings, receptions, seminars, lectures, concerts, art 
displays, exhibits, demonstrations, marches, conventions, parades, gatherings and assemblies that do not require the closure of the 
Parks to the public (collectively, "Public Events"). 



7. Arrest or Removal of Persons: Landowner, until such time as Landowner no longer has any interest in any Lot 
and thereafter tJ-ieH\}maOw11ef'san Association, shall have the right (but not the obligation) to use lawful means to effect the arrest or 
removal of any Person or Persons who create a public nuisance, who otherwise violate the applicable rules and regulations, or who 
commit any crime including, without limitation. infractions or misdemeanors in or around the Parks and Plazas. 

8. Removal of Obstructions: Landowner, until such time as Landowner no longer has any interest in any Lot and 
thereafter the Home Owner'san Association, shall have the right to remove and dispose of, in any lawful manner it deems appropriate, 
any object or thing left or deposited on the Parks and Plazas deemed to be an obstruction, interference or restriction of use of the Parks 
and Plazas for the purposes set forth in this Declaration, including, but not limited to, personal belongings or equipment abandoned on 
the Parks and Plazas during hours when public access is not allowed pursuant to this Declaration. 

9. Project Security During Periods of Non-Access: Landowner, until such time as the subject Park Land is 
transferred to the Home Owner'san Association, and thereafter the Home Owner'sapplicable Association, shall have the right to block 
off the Parks and Plazas or any portion thereof, and to install and operate security devices and to maintain security personnel to 
prevent the entry of Persons or vehicles during the time periods when public access is not allowed pursuant to this Declaration. 

10. Temporary Structures: No structure of a temporary character, trailer, tent, shack, barn or other outbuilding shall 
be used on any portion of the Parks<1odf"J<1;2:<I§ at any time either temporarily or permanently unless such structure is approved by 
Landowner, until such time as the subject Park Land is transferred to the Home Owner'san Association and thereafter the l=klfFle. 
Gwflef'sapplicable Association, provided that Landowner, until such time as the subject Park Land is transferred to the Home 
Gwflef'san Association and thereafter the Home Owner'sapplicable Association, may permit the use of temporary tents, booths and 
the like in connection with Public Events or Special Events. Nothing herein shall prevent Landowner from giving Home Owner's 
Association authority to approve or deny subject temporary structures prior to the time when subject Park Land is transferred to H\}me 
Gwflef'san Association. 

11. Signs: Landowner, until such time as the subject Park Land is transferred to the Home Owner's Association and 
thereafter tneHomeOw11ar'san Association, shall post signs at the major public entrances to the ParksandE'Iazas, setting forth 
applicable regulations permitted by this Declaration, hours of operation, and a telephone number to call regarding security, 
management or other inquiries. Nothing herein shall prevent Landowner from giving Home Owner'san Association authority to post 
subject signage prior to the time when subject Park~ Land is transferred to Home Owner'sthe Association. 

12. Prohibited and Restricted Activities; Rules and Regulations: Landowner, until such time as the subject Park Land 
is transferred to the Home Owner'san Association and thereafter the Home Owner'sapplicable Association, shall take commercially 
reasonable efforts and actions to enforce the rules and regulations. The rules and regulations may be promulgated and modified by 
Landowner, until tJ-ieH\}maOw11ar's<111 Association is formed aoc!1<1]{~§titl~tgt]J~E'arkorf"J<1;2:<1, and thereafter .by.the Heme 
GwJ::ieA;ap_p_lii:;abJe Association. Landowner, so long as Landowner has any interest in any Lot, shall have the right, but not the 
obligation, to enforce the rules and regulations. 

13. Limitation on Other Uses: No use by the public nor any Person of any portion of the Parks<1ndE'l<1;2:<!§ for any 
purpose or period of time other than specifically described herein, shall be construed, interpreted or deemed to create any rights or 
interests to or in the Parks and Plazas other than the rights and interests expressly granted in the public access Park Easements. The 
right of the public or any Person to make any use whatsoever of the Parks and Plazas or any portion thereof is not meant to be an 
implied dedication or to create any rights or interests in any third parties, and the Landowner and Home Owner'san.}' applicable 
Association expressly reserve the right to control the manner, extent and duration of any such use. 

14. Commitments for Retail Plazas: Landowner shall record a covenant as part of the CC&Rs for the Hybrid Retail 
Center, requirings2ecifying the provision of 3.5 totalacres of publicly accessible plazas and open space areas, for the use enjoyment 
and benefit of the public. The Plot Plan Review for the Retail Plazas shall show where the Retail Plazas may be located. Subject to 
approval of a revised Plot Plan Review, the area and configuration of the Retail Plazas may be modified from time to time provided, 
however, that athe minimum number of~ acres of publicly accessible plazas and open space must be provided in accordance with 
the requirements of the Specific Plan. The Retail Plazas shall include a variety of amenities which may include landscape, hardscape, 
benches and other seating areas, retail tenant and directional signage, passive recreation (e.g. water fountains, kiosks with items for 
sale, stages for entertainment, other seasonal entertainment, seating areas for restaurant dining and service of alcohol in specified 
areas). The Retail Plazas shall be open and accessible to the public, at a minimum, during the hours of operation of Hybrid Retail 
Center. However, Landowner may provide for a later closing time for the Retail Plazas in its sole discretion, an earlier closing time for 
any special events, promotional events or private events, or temporary closing in the event of an emergency or to undertake repairs or 
maintenance. 

15. Commitments for Stadium Plazas: With respect to the Stadium Plazas Landowner shall record a covenant 
specifying the total acres of publicly accessible plazas and open space areas, for the use enjoyment and benefit of the public. The 
§uilgio~f~rllJi\<122Iigatioofgrtbe §tadiMmE'Iazas§]J<1lisbg;vY'l\lberntb~§t<1c!iutr1f"J<1;2:<l§trl<IJ'l2~Jg£<1ied. )3ubj~£ttg.apJ:lr(;)'l<aLgf a 
revised building permit application, the area and configuration of the Stadium Plazas may be modified from time to time provided 
however that the minimum number of acres of publicly accessible plazas and open space must be provided in accordance with the 
requirements of the Specific Plan. The Stadium Plazas shall include a variety of amenities which may include landscape, hardscape, 
b~nch~sHandmotl1~rHseatingH<1r~<1§m<1rc;hitectL1r<1Lanc!Hdirectional§ignageHHPCl§SiveHr~c;reatignm(eJL\IVC1terfountainsmkigsk§HvvithHiterrisfor 
saJe,HstagesHJorentedainmenLotberseasonaLentertainmenLseatiogHareasHforrestauranLdioingHandHseNicemofaJcoboLiomsQeciJLed 
areas). The Stadium Plazas shall be open and accessible to the public, at a minimum, from sunrise to sunset However, Landowner 
in its sole discretion may provide for a later closing time for the Stadium Plazas an earlier closing time or a complete closure as 
required to accommodate any Special Events or any promotional events or private events (which may be ticketed) or temporary 
glg§io~ in the e'lenL of an ~lller~eoc.}' or to undertake r~J:l<air§ or maintenance. 
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Exhibit J - Phasing 

It is anticipated that development of the site will be completed in multiple phases (including renovation or reconstruction of the Casino), 
and that development phases could occur simultaneously. The anticipated Phases are shown in the Specific Plang~nerall){J:l~§gcil:!!~J:I 
b.eJQW, but in order to match development with market conditions as they evolve, final phasing will be determined byJheHA.p_p_Uc.a11Lover 
time, and the infrastructure necessary to support the phased final maps shall be subject to review and approval by the Public Works 
Director. 

Phase A: Casino. 

Renovation or reconstruction of the Casino and specified Project infrastructure may proceed independently of, and start before, the 
other development phases, and is considered "Phase A." The casino renovation portion of Phase A may include the construction of a 
parking structure, which will free the surface lots currently utilized for Casino parking. It is anticipated that the Casino will operate 
during renovation, though portions of the Casino may be cordoned off and closed while sections are being renovated. Construction 
shall be staged to maintain safe parking and access to the facility at all times. During construction of improvements as part of Phase 
A, Landowner shall always provide a minimum of 858 parking spaces for Casino operations. During this phase, Landowner may also 
construct Public Improvements that benefit the entire Project area including specifically relocation and construction of Los Angeles 
County Storm Drain lines 1805 and 1823 and city sewer and storm drain lines along Doty Avenue between Century Boulevard and 
Arbor Vitae Street extension as shown on Exhibit C. To the extent Phase A does not start before the other development phases, these 
improvements will be constructed as part of Phase 1. 

Phase I: Mixed Use and Residential Development~HS1adiummCQns1rnc.liQD{iLElec1edJ 

Demolition of most buildings (except the Casino) will take place as part of Phase 1. In addition to residential uses, Phase 1 of the 
Development will also include the Hybrid Retail Center as defined in Section 2.24 of the Development Agreement and if the Stadium 
Aiterna1i'leHisHelec.led+aHS1adium. Phase 1 may be built in any number of sub-phases each of which would encompass a portion of the 
Phase I area shown in the Specific Plan Exhibit 5 2 (each a "Sub-Phase Area"). 

Rough grading shall take place in phases and shall balance cut and fill to the maximum extent possible over the Specific Plan Area. 
Ex_p_ortHoUilLisHpermil1ediLreguiredmundec1beHS1adiumAllerna1i'le,mConcrete and asphalt from the demolition shall be stockpiled for 
later phases for use for on-site road construction. 

All roads and infrastructure required to service any Phase 1 Sub-Phase Area encompassed by a final subdivision map would be 
designed and built or designed and guaranteed by securities including but not limited to payment and performance bonds, cash 
accounts, or other form of security acceptable to the City in the amount of one hundred percent (100%) of the cost of the improvements 
(which may be the security that is required in connection with any community facilities district or other financing vehicle), prior to the 
recordation of such final map (other than the casino parcel). The items of improvements and infrastructure associated with the Phase 
A and Phase 1 areas are: 

Phase A 

Phase 1 

Phase 1 

Improvements 

Circulation 

New private access road to Casino. 

Water, sewer and dry utilities (electric, telephone, gas, cable 
television/data/voice lines) will be relocated as necessary to support the 
casino and parking area as a stand-alone facility that is operational 
during the demolition and development of the balance of the site. 

Public Improvements that benefit the entire Project area including 
specifically relocation and construction of Los Angeles County Storm 
Drain lines 1805 and 1823 and City sewer and storm drain lines along 
(Doty Avenue) between Century Boulevard and Arbor Vitae Street 
extension. 

Public Features 

10,000 gross square feet of homeowner association facility 

(See below for further information on Parks and Open Space) 

Circulation 

PDF L-2 Intersection No. 29: Prairie Avenue/Hardy Street: Widen and 
restripe the northbound Prairie Avenue approach to provide an exclusive 
right-turn lane. The resultant lane configurations on the northbound 
Prairie Avenue approach will be one left-turn lane, three through lanes, 
and one right-turn only lane. In addition. widen and restripe the 
eastbound Hardy Street approach within the existing right-of-way to 
provide one left-turn lane and one shared through/right-turn lane. Also, 
provide one left-turn lane, one through lane, and one right-turn only lane 

Completion Event 

Prior to completion of the Casino Renovation 
and issuance of the certificate of occupancy for 
the new parking structure. 

Prior to completion of the Casino Renovation 
and issuance of the certificate of occupancy for 
the new parking structure. 

To be determined at earlier of prior to issuance 
of grading or building permit for these 
improvements. 

To be determined as part of Plot Plan approval 
for the Hybrid Retail Center. 

Prior to issuance of certificate of occupancy for 
1 ooo'h residential unit or as otherwise required 
under the Stadium Alternative Mitigation 
Measures. 



on the westbound approach. Modify the traffic signal equipment 
accordingly to accommodate the project access road and serve all 
vehicular and pedestrian movements at the intersection. 

PDF L-3 Intersection No. 30: Prairie Avenue/Century Boulevard: Widen 
and restripe the westbound Century Boulevard approach along the north 
side to provide an exclusive right-turn lane. The resultant lane 
configurations on the westbound Century Boulevard approach will be 
one left-turn lane, three through lanes, and one right-turn only lane. In 
addition, modify the traffic signal to provide a westbound right-turn 
overlapping phase to be operated concurrently with the southbound 
left-turn phase. 

PDF L-5 Intersection No. 38: Doty Avenue/Century Boulevard: Restripe 
the northbound Doty Avenue approach within the existing pavement 
width to provide one left-turn lane and one shared through/right-turn 
lane. In addition, provide one left-turn lane, one through lane, and one 
right-turn only lane on the southbound approach. Also, widen and 
restripe the westbound Century Boulevard approach to provide an 
exclusive right-turn lane. The resultant lane configurations on the 
westbound Century Boulevard approach will be one left-turn lane, three 
through lanes, and one right-turn only lane. Modify the traffic signal 
equipment accordingly to accommodate the project access road and 
serve all vehicular and pedestrian movements at the intersection. 

PDF L-6 Intersection No. 39: Yukon Avenue/Century Boulevard: 
Restripes the northbound Yukon Avenue approach within the existing 
pavement width to provide one left-turn lane, one through lane, and one 
shared through/right-turn lane. In addition, provide one left-turn lane, 
one through lane, and one right-turn only lane on the southbound 
approach. Also, widen and restripe the westbound Century Boulevard 
approach to provide an exclusive right-turn lane. The resultant lane 
configurations on the westbound Century Boulevard approach will be 
one left-turn lane, three through lanes, and one right-turn only lane. 
Modify the traffic signal equipment accordingly to accommodate the 
project access road and serve all vehicular and pedestrian movements at 
the intersection. 

PDF L-7 intersection No. 65: Proposed Signalized Driveway/Century 
Boulevard: Install a traffic signal at the proposed private driveway, to be 
located approximately 600 feet east of Doty Avenue, to accommodate 
the project access road and serve all vehicular and pedestrian 
movements at the intersection. Provide one left-turn lane and one 
right-turn only lane on the southbound approach to the Century 
Boulevard intersection. In addition, widen and restripe the westbound 
Century Boulevard approach to provide an exclusive right-turn lane. The 
resultant lane configurations on the westbound Century Boulevard 
approach will be three through lanes and one right-turn only lane. 

PDF L-8 Intersection No. 66: Prairie Avenue/97th Street: Widen and 
restripe the northbound Prairie Avenue approach to provide an exclusive 
right-turn lane. The resultant lane configurations on the northbound 
Prairie Avenue approach will be one left-turn lane, three through lanes, 
and one right-turn only lane. In addition, widen and restripe the 
eastbound 97th Street approach within the existing right-of-way to 
provide one left-turn lane and one shared through/right-turn lane. Also, 
provide one left-turn lane and one shared through/right-turn lane on the 
westbound approach. Install a traffic signal at this intersection to 
accommodate 97th Street and the protect access road and serve all 
vehicular and pedestrian movements at the intersection. 

Re-stripe eastbound Arbor Vitae approach. 

Modify traffic signal improvements at Arbor Vitae/Prairie, Hardy/Prairie, 
Prairie/Century, Doty/Century and Yukon/Century. 

Upgrade 7 intersections with ITS traffic signal improvements per the EIR 
including Crenshaw/Century, Prairie/Century, Doty/Century, 
Yukon/Century, Club Drive/Century, 11'h Ave/Century and Van 
Ness/Century. 

Install southbound right turn lane at Crenshaw and Century. 

Install landscape and street trees in the medians and in the right of way 
along the project frontage. Within the project boundary backbone 
streets, street trees and landscaping will be installed within the Phase 1 
boundaries. 

Divert Los Angeles County Sanitation District Sewer westerly along 
Arbor Vitae to Osage Ave. 

Prior to issuance of certificate of occupancy for 
1 ooo'" residential unit or as otherwise required 
under the Stadium Alternative Mitigation 
Measures. 

Prior to issuance of certificate of occupancy for 
1 ooo'" residential unit or as otherwise required 
under the Stadium Alternative Mitigation 
Measures. 

Prior to issuance of certificate of occupancy for 
1 ooo'" residential unit or as otherwise required 
uodeLmibeHHHSiadiumHHHAllemaiilleHHHMitigaiiQJJ 
Measures. 

Prior to issuance of certificate of occupancy for 
1 oooth residential Uni(QL;:\SHQ1Qe[ll\ljSeHfeQUired 
uodeLmibeHHHSiadiumHHHAllemaiillemmMitigaiiQJJ 
Measures. 

Prior to issuance of certificate of occupancy for 
1 ooo'" residential unit or as otherwise required 
under the Stadium Alternative Mitigation 
Me.a~urnso 

To be determined as part of Plot Plan approval 
for the Hybrid Retail Center or as otherwise 
required under the Stadium Alternative 
Mitigation Measures. 

Prior to issuance of certificate of occupancy for 
1 ooo'" residential unit or as otherwise required 
under the Stadium Alternative Mitigation 
Measures. 

To be determined as part of Plot Plan approval 
for the Hybrid Retail Center or as otherwise 
required under the Stadium Alternative 
Mitigation Measures,,_ 

To be determined as part of Plot Plan approval 
for the Hybrid Retail Center or as otherwise 



other Phases. 

Complete relocation of Los Angeles County Trunk Storm Drains. Water, 
sewer and dry utility (electric, telephone, gas, cable television, data and 
voice lines) improvements to follow backbone street improvements. 

Utility laterals will be extended from Prairie Ave. and Century Blvd. into 
the project in this phase. 

reguired under the Stadium Alternative 
MitigationMeasures. 

Phase 2 will continue the Development in the northeasterly portion of the project area towards the proposed Bluff Park. Phase 3 will 
complete the build out adjacent to the existing Renaissance neighborhood and construct Bluff Park and the residential neighborhoods 
in the northeast of the site. 

Phase 2 

Phase 3 

Public Feature 

(See below for further information on Parks and 
Open Space) 

Circulation 

PDF L-1 Intersection No. 28: Prairie Avenue/Arbor 
Vitae Street: Widen and restripe the northbound 
Prairie Avenue approach to provide an exclusive 
right-turn lane. The resultant lane configurations on 
the northbound Prairie Avenue approach will be 
one left-turn lane, three through lanes, and one 
right-turn only lane. In addition, restripe the 
eastbound Arbor Vitae Street approach within the 
existing pavement width to provide one left-turn 
lane and one shared through/right-turn lane. Also, 
provide one left-turn lane, one through lane, and 
one right-turn only lane on the westbound 
approach. Modify the traffic signal equipment 
accordingly to accommodate the project access 
road and serve all vehicular and pedestrian 
movements at the intersection. 

Upgrade 9 intersections with ITS traffic signal 
improvements per the EIR inducing La 
Brea/Centinela, La Brea/Florence, Prairie/Florence, 
Crenshaw/Manchester, Centinela/Florence, 
Crenshaw/Imperial, La Brea/Hyde Park, 
Market/Florence and Centinela/Hyde Park. 

Complete backbone wet and dry utilities, street 
improvements, street lights, street trees and 
landscaping. 

Public Features 

(See below for further information on Parks and 
Open Space) 

Circulation 

PDF L-4 Intersection No. 37: Carlton Drive/Pincay 
Drive: Provide one shared 
left-tum/through/right-turn lane on the northbound 
approach to the Carlton Drive/Pincay Drive 
intersection. Modify the traffic signal equipment 
accordingly to accommodate the project access 
road and serve all vehicular and pedestrian 
movements at the intersection. 

Upgrade 3 intersections with ITS traffic signal 
improvements per the EIR including 
LaBrea/Century, 1-405 Northbound 
Ramps/Century, Inglewood Ave./Century 

Complete backbone wet and dry utilities, street 
improvements, street lights, street trees and 
landscaping. 

Prior to issuance of certificate of occupancy for 2000'h 
residential un iLoLasHotberwisemreguirndmunderthemStadium 
Alternative Mitigation Measures. 

Prior to issuance of certificate of occupancy for 20001h 
residential unit or as otherwise required under the Stadium 
AJternaii'LeHMitigatiooHMeasures. 

To be determined as part of the first Plot Plan Approval for 
Phase 2. 

Prior to issuance of certificate of occupancy for 29501h 
residential unit or as otherwise reguired under the Stadium 
Alternative Mitigation Measures. 

Prior to issuance of certificate of occupancy for 29501h 
residential unit or as otherwise required under the Stadium 
Alternative Mitigation Measures~ 

To be determined as part of the first Plot Plan Approval for 
Phase ~ or as otberwise reg]Jirnd uodertbe Stadium 
Alternative Mitigation Measures. 



In order to record a final map with respect to any lot or parcel located within Phase 2 or 3, the infrastructure needed to serve that 
particular lot or parcel must be designed and built or designed and guaranteed by securities including but not limited to payment 
and performance bonds, cash accounts, or other form of security acceptable to the City in the amount of one hundred percent 
(100%) of the cost of the improvements, (which may be the security that is required in connection with any community facilities 
district or other financing vehicle). Such infrastructure must be designed so as to connect with any previously installed Phase 1 
infrastructure. 

General Requirements. 

On-site roadway construction, once required, shall consist of the final roadway improvements within the future right-of-way. Roadway 
construction consists of base, pavement, curb, gutter, pedestrian improvements, underground utilities and street lighting. On-site 
roadway improvements are to be consistent with the design requirements of the Specific Plan provided each lot to be the subject of a 
final map must have two or more means of vehicular ingress and egress. and a construction route must be provided during 
construction. Build-out of the Tentative Map areas will take place on a phased basis, a.sand is subject to the ai;tplicable Plot Plan 
Review applications are approvedrequirements set forth in the Specific Plan. 

During construction of the Specific Plan area, the Owner will screen from public view (at street level) the portions of the property that 
are neither developed nor undergoing construction. Construction areas shall be screened by a six-foot high green-mesh fence 
enclosure. Such screening is intended to control dust and maintain the aesthetic look of the undeveloped portions of the site. 

If multiple final maps are submitted for the Project, they shall conform with the following requirements. Each final map shall be 
prepared by a person authorized to practice land surveying in California, delineating all legal lots created. Each final map shall 
implement the requirements of the Tentative Map conditions of approval to that portion of the tentative map. Each final map shall be 
able to stand alone and shall provide all necessary public improvements to support the uses proposed on the legal lots defined by the 
map. 

For each final map, the subdivider shall, enter into a subdivision agreement with the City to guarantee the construction and installation 
of public improvements within and outside the boundary of the map as necessary to support the lots created by the map and to comply 
with the conditions of approval of the Tentative Map and of the Specific Plan including the MMRP and the project EIR. Performance of 
the subdivision agreements shall be guaranteed by securities including but not limited to payment and performance bonds, cash 
accounts, or other form of security acceptable to the City in the amount of one hundred percent (100%) of the cost of the 
improvements, which may be the security that is required in connection with any community facilities district or other financing vehicle. 

Each final map shall include the appropriate dedications of public right-of-way necessary to support the phase of development 
proposed with the map. The timing of the improvements shall comply with all a_p_plicableHconditions and mitigation improvements 
required l:lyfor the Project and set forth in the Specific Plan, the MMRP, project EIRMitigation Measures, and the Tentative Map 
conditions. 

Parks and Open Space. 

Prior to or concurrently with the recording of each final map, sufficient offers of dedications of parks, park easements, or, in the case of 
retail promenades, plazas and fountains, park covenants (individually, a "Park Dedication", and collectively, the "Park Dedications") 
shall be made to satisfy the acreage dedication requirements associated with the total number of dwelling units provided for in such 
final map. The aggregate amount of land dedicated for parks and open space within the Specific Plan area shall at all times equal or 
exceed the amount of land required for the aggregate number of dwelling units in the Project approved pursuant to recorded final 
maps. Park Dedications shall be required at the ratio of one (1) acre of land for every one hundred eleven (111) dwelling units shown 
on a recorded final map. 

To record a final map associated with a particular increment of dwelling units, it may be necessary to make a Park Dedication for a park 
outside the boundaries of such final map (an "Off-Map Park Dedication"). Individual park areas may be offered for dedication in any 
order, so long as sufficient Park Dedications have been made for the total number of dwelling units provided for on all then-recorded 
final maps, and each park area offered for dedication is designed as a contiguous and whole park that is part of the park system 
provided for in the Specific Plan and that is located reasonably near the increment of development depicted on the final map to be 
recorded. 

The timing of either designing and building or designing and guaranteeing by security the improvements to such parks, as provided for 
in the Specific Plan and the approved Plot Plan, shall depend on whether the improvements (a) relate to a park depicted on the final 
map to be recorded or (b) relate to an Off-Map Park Dedication. 

• Prior to the recording of each final map (other than the casino parcel final map), improvements to Park 
Dedications depicted on such final map shall either be designed and built or designed and guaranteed by securities, 
including but not limited to payment and performance bonds, cash accounts, or other form of security acceptable to the City 
in the amount of one hundred percent (100%) of the cost of the improvements (which may be the security that is required in 
connection with any community facilities district or other financing vehicle). 

• With respect to improvements to Off-Map Park Dedications, Landowner shall either have designed and built or 
designed and guaranteed by securities such improvements, including but not limited to payment and performance bonds, 
cash accounts, or other form of security acceptable to the City in the amount of one hundred percent (100%) of the cost of 
the improvements (which may be the security that is required in connection with any community facilities district or other 
financing vehicle). If guaranteed by securities, such security shall be in the amount of $850,000 per acre (which amount 
may be periodically adjusted for CPI at the City's discretion) and shall be posted at the time of issuance of the first building 
permit associated with a dwelling unit depicted on the recorded final map with respect to which such Park Dedication was 
made. 

The value of such improvements would be credited against the amount of any improvement fees payable with respect to the dwelling 
units as required by the City's Quimby ordinance, to the extent applicable. Park improvements associated with a Park Dedication 
depicted on a recorded final map shall be completed within five (5) years from issuance of the first building permit associated with a 
dwelling unit depicted on such final map. Park improvements associated with an Off-Map Park Dedication shall be completed within 
five (5) years from issuance of the first building permit associated with a dwelling unit depicted on such recorded final map with respect 
to which such Park Dedication was made (e.g., five (5) years from the date on which security was posted pursuant to the preceding 
paragraph). 



Residential Unit Phases: 

Residential Units 

Estimated 
Number of 
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it beina; the intention of the Assig!wr and AmP* to keep sud\ liena scpmte Ind ~ ai:ld in 
Mt fon:e md eaect and to maintU. the priority of such 1in ap!mt my odler liens or 
eneum~ ~ tborlghtaand ~ U8igMd herein. 

6. Thia Assignment Agreement ii cxptafy condi1i.oned upon the closing of tho 
transaction contemplated m the Pl.lrdlase Agreement. 

7. This Assignment~ maybe oxated in~ which taken 
together shall ~te one: a.nil ti18 same imlmmedt 

8. The pmviskme of !hi& j~ shalt be blndh1I upon and im.n to the benefit of 
Assignor and Anip.ee 0 their I'Mpcel:iVC llUCCCllUllOOS G Ulip. 

9. Assignor Md Asai~• each heRby oovewmll that it wi~ u any time and !Nm 
time to timei execute tmy ~ ud tM:c soob. additional acti.00111 u tho oths. or its 
respectivesucccnor1 or usigu, Wllreuonibly requim in order to moo:~ or 
perfeetlyamy out the transfers irmmdcd to be ~lishecl by dU A:ssigmneDt~ 

l 0. This Anignment Agreement mill be constm.00 and iutetprdcd in~ 
with the 1a\n of the State of Califomia. 

(SIGNATURE PAOBS TO FOLLOW] 

/(~ 



IN WITNESS WHERBOF • .Mtignorarui ~have executed this Aaigmnent 
Agreement .u of the date: first set forth above. 

.. ASSIGNOR." 

Hollyweod Pm Laud Compuy, LLC, 
a Delaware limfled liability oompeoy 

By. 

Name ~~--~~~~~---
Titl~ ~~~~~~~~----



.. ASSIGNEE'" 

... r _____ __,I, 

·~f---~-~~~Jl 

Sy. 
Name 
Title.: 

J~ j : 

' ' 

'' 



(JNCLUDE JF OPTION i OR OPTION 2 UNDER RBCrrALE IS INCWDED]. 

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF DBVBLOPMKNT AGRBBMENTIS 
APPROVED AND CONSEN'llD TO BY (INSERT CONSENT INSTRUMENT] 
ATI'ACHED HERETO AS !XHDlT D1 AND ON nllS LJ DAY OF ( I. 
20_: 

"CIT\"' OR "CITY ADMlNISTBATOR" 

CITY OF JNGLEWOOD. 
a mwaici.pal corpcntiQP 

By: -----

Name:~~~~~~-

Tide.: 

ATIEST: 

APPROVBD AS TO FORM FOR CTIY: 

i 
• ,I 
i) 



EXWBlTA 

TO 

ASSIGNMBNT AND ASSUMPTION' OF DBVELOPMBNT AOIWHMENT 

LEQ&DBScru.rnQN Hollywood M 

Rea.I pn')PCrty in the. CGMty of'Los Angela. S1:$\ of~ described as followt: 



EXIDBJT.B 

TO 

ASSIGNMENT AND A.'MJM.PTION OFDBVm.oPM.BNT AGrumMBNT 

I.EGAL D~NW'TRANSfmWID PRQPBRTY 

Real propllrty in the County of Los ~ State of Calitbmia., described u fal.low1: 

f f1 

I' 
I . 



EXBIBITC 

ro 

ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF DBVBLOPMENT AGRBEMBNT 

AS$IGNBQ OBLIQAIIDNS 

(conditiom. Pooh Jmprowmcnw. *-> 
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&XBlBITD 

TO 

ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OFDEVELOPMBNT AGREEMENT 
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EX1DBIT L 

DISCLOSURES TO RESIDENTIAL BUYERS: 
REQUIRED CONTENT OF DECLARATION OF CC&Rs 

A. BM~ lrnximttv trt~«urutUsa W OlllK Md Usm 

t. CC&Rs for panU or J.oU with resfdutiaf QSCS tfllt an located m the MfDd.. 
Ua ~ or mw. soo feet or the Mimi-UH Ana, or Wf.titlo •red: of tli:e 
C.li•o 11blll md1lid:e the foUowlng lem 

a. Notice w.f)wAAm if~ Units Rfp'din1 1mpam or~ 
JJes.. Oda: Retail U-. ~ua, Cinema U. !Dd Cfmliu Ym:: 
Bach Owner. by~ of 11. deed of a~ unit. admowledps. 
~ ood. wdmtands tlm ~ and of.belt retail uaa. liquor 
uJr.s. amt chtema usu am pmnitted on moos tots and parods 
thrm1gboot the Mixed-Usa area. and that pmmg uses me pamittcd in tho 

. Cmnm~~~ ma. of& Pxoject. Bach Residential Owner who 
decidel to~ a raidcnfial unit will be deomcd to have done so with 
(a) spcci1ic intention and~ that th Mixed~Usc m:a ~ 

. ~t and tdail l1RI, liquor~ cinema UM md pming uses, and 
{b) :tmwletfge dW oomal ~ fut these ~cs gene:mc noiac,. 
vi~ odon. additional light. pests IDd other dkts DOt typically 
~ in an exclmoively ~al nci~od. Sach Om:w 
~ IUld acceptl that thCl$8 WM bwol.vc {l) all m.amJQ" of delivery. 
receipt. ~ ~°" cleaning. ~on. ~ 
~ and olft!rmg for sale or au marmer of food and rood 
~ ~ (inoiudl.n:. without limitaricm,. alcohoUc bevmps)» 
and ot&erpwdum aoci ~ usodated with theopntion or~ . 
and other mail uns (now or In the 1hture), • 'MU as Hqucr alee; (2) 
cinema ~ wbkh involve p.thcring of 1arp numbem oC ~ b 
films_~ md other~ ovmts (including pubfac ~)at 
all time1 of the day (including but not limited to nrly in the momma and 
1* at night seven days a week); (3) cri dub activitiea, table pmea2 

~ gamin& casino-style pmbliug,. bcttin& wage.rlng: - gaming 
activities: (madina but oot limitl'ld to card tables, dot~ off'""1nlck 
belling. plrimuWal betting. bingo. ~ ~ video pobr~ hd
odds prnblir13 and lottery tlclret sales); and (4) parldog and ~ 
rehlted inatmm ~ wilh lbC ope.ration of the~ remil, liquor 
ales, cim!m 1,1Jr;1 and pn:Ug mes (eollectiw)y~ tho '"Mbcfd..Use 
Operatlmli'). The pot.ail! dfed:s of the ~ Opentions cm 
Owm.n tmd their resi.d.tmtial units include. but me not limited ~ 0. 
following: 

(i). ~ Noise will ~ u a result of the M'ui.ed..use Opedl:iou, 
fueblding. but not limited 1o, equipment Ind machiMry~ vu bood.w., 



~- fans, heating, air~tiooin,g and/or veOOJating equipment_ tans, 
condensen., hut pump&i gmcntom. roasters, food grindas, oonvection 
owns. mixm, b'ash compactom. wn.ppina ~ gn:ue 
int~ laundly equipment. dryers, c::onwyors. polis~ ~. 
patting lot ~ equipment, gardening and I~ 
~ delivery truclc&. ~al tmcts, gubap ~ 
foddifts. rolling doom. ad all pmomlel involved m thea:o and ID relab1 
acnvi• u weU u customer wbiclel tmd customer&. 1'hlin 'Will be 
hcighlmed street activity, whidt mama pedcstriM ud vebkum tm6c to 
am fi'om tnc ~ at varloul time ~ dtc morning, day~ 
evening and niabt. bl nu~ greatly a:ccediag ~-CW.y 
~ Hating,~ waiting or~- dbplay areu 
will be Jooatcd cm the cmor of the pcemia hoiWng Mixed-Use 
Operatiom fbt die by employees and ~ Live or reconled t'IUl&ic 
may bt'l provided u part of tho Mixed-Use Opntiou and may be 
broadcast inidu and/or outside of the rem:aurant premiau. in~~ 
with applicable law. Noise will oceur at limos that are ~ and 
mutim:i 10r Mixed-Um Ope.ratlooa. hleluding late at night and early to 1ho 
morning. Activities Cll.lliDg mwh noise may include, witbou.t Jimi~ 
del.iverls, parki.Dg lot maiu~ stoddng activities. amt ~ 
opcntiou, including tush~ opctation Mnd removal. 

(ii}. ~ Odom wm ~ as a result of the MixetJ..Uw ~~ 
includfu& but not limited to, coffee fOISlin& cooltini. baldng. food 
~ ftlod ~ food disposal. rot\lse storage mdf-01 dispofil, 
1Wr md persmat c.m.o: pmduetJ. 11ail polish &lld po&h mnovw. ~ 

• pmducta,, ~mi~~ compllimoo with all appliceble 
law, codes and ~ cdors will be detectable and po8$ibly 
iripilieauf. ~ty for mtaunnt Md food secviees mes, due to the 
removal of~ oil at ck nt«ials ftom pa ~. a 
lnmfer 11.Dd piping of gm.ff, oil aM other mMWS to tM holding teb 
of ~al tnseb, and 11-= poaible 119illap of sxeue, oil or oths 
fJ'Weriab that are pumped out or gnmc ~ a~ am 
cutomcs of Mlx«f..Usc Opntiom may smob while ahoppbJ& eating. 
aitting or otherwise Uopdng oullide the resfm.U'aDts and/or a.oms to or 
from 1heir wbioles. Cuslomer mid delivery v~clel, including ccmtinudy 
optnting ~~may emit odom. exbamt and noise u they 
enter. exit or idle in pa.ddng areas, loading areu and curb-iidu mw. 

(iii). ~ Thore will be vibralioos .tom tctWpmem in or near tbe 
MixOO..lhc Operatiom md .from vthick& entmn& leaving. O!' pakCld <m 
the ~ premises. 1'ha'e may ho dusty or ~ 
~ and/orwmd from BVAC ~ fimaventitatiott or other similar 
equipment. whidt may he visible to the Ownen and/or aperiCIWCd m 
other ways, Sips, banrun. exterior product ~ ~ ligbtin& 
eating mas, trucb and 1oadiq era wm he visible mm tho rcsidcntiaJ 
unit&. 
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l. CC&IU for partells or lots with rWdeadal uses shall include the following 
rext: · 

Au~g Vehicl~ The following-ve:bic:les arc "Aut:homed Vehick:lh'" 
(a) standard passeugei vehicles, including automobiles, vehic.l:es designed 
to accommodate ten {10) or fewer people, {b) m.otorcycles and (c} piek:..up 
nuc:b having a manufacturer's. rating or payload capacity of ooc (l) ton or 
less. Authorized Vohi.clcs th.at belong to Residents may be padted in ~Y 
portion of too Covered Property intended for parking ot motorized 
vel:aicles. &Ubjoot to I.be restrictiom in me Home Own«'s Msociati.on 
Governing Dooomen!s; provided bl>wevcr, no Owoe.t may pm: a vehicle 
in a mmnar which the- Home Owner's .kss:ociation defmnincs citlmr 
restrict.a the paG&age of pedestrln or vehf<;lct over driveways. Strech. or 
sidewalks Jn the Covered Property. Tho Home Ownets Association has 
the power 1o identify additional vehioles as Authorized v~ in the 
Rules and Rcgumtions to adapt this restriction to new types of \lehicl~ 
produced by mtnuf'actmm. 

b. PtohiWt9!1 Vdli!l:lcs:. The following vebioles are "Prohibited Vehiol.es":: 
{a) r~ vehicles (including motorhomer, travel trail~ camper 
~jct~ motor boat& and other motorWd 'Yebiolm designed for tl:'lirlel 
over w.Mr), (b) comm.troiat-type whicles (including piclcH1.p trucks 
having Ill payload capacity m excess of one {l) ton, stateil:ied tniW, tack 
trw:;~ dump trucks, step vans, concrete ~ limo~, vehici.es with 
commercial signagc and olher ~ pnpose vwcle:s:) or vehicles 
with advcrtismncnts, placards or other writing on the vehicle or any 
equipment on a vehicle used fur my commaclal purpo:sc:, (e) vehicles 
dmgned to aeeommodale more than ten (10) people (unl.ess pm1Ulnt to a 
carpool or vanpool program). (d) vehicles having more thM two (l} mes. 
(e} tn.ileis. in.operable vehicles or parts of vehicles. {() olhor simtlar 
vehicles. or (B) my mete or vehiclllar cquiplnd deemed a rudmmec by 
the Home Owner Asrociation's: Boani. Prohibited Vehlcle:s may nnt be 
pe.:rked, stored or kept on an}I public or Private Street in. adjacent ta or 
vim'blo from the Cowred Pcopmy or any other Common Area parldng 
area im.Jm: {i) thoy are owned and wred by tho Homo Owner's Association 
o:r a Neigbbm:bood Association in a:mncclion with management or 
mmatManee or a part of the Covered Property, (u) they are parked ror 
brief periods as may bo dcfm&d in the Rules and Regulations (wch as 
loadin& moad.inBt making deliveries er cmcrpcy repairs). or (iii) they 
are parbd in an Owner's f\tlly ~ garage with the door closed. 
Prulu"bited Vehiela may be pmbd in am Ownen garage only it and to 
the extent that. an Owner has fewer Alithorizcd V ehides thlin lhe number 
of vehicles the ~ge was d.es:igMd kt hold. If a vehicle qualifies u both 
an An.thorimi Vehicle and a Proru'bited Vehicle. then the: vehicle is 
presumed to be a Prohibited Vehfoli; unless the vehicle is expressly 
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classified 11$ an Authorized Vehicle in writing by Ule Home Owner 
Association's Board. The Home Owner's Association bu the power, but 
not 1he duty, to identify additional vehicles as P:roml>ited Vehiclm in the 
Rules and Regu1atrons to adapt this restriction to new types of vehicles 
produced by manuflr.::turW'!. 

c. Gmge a:nd Padciou: ~tcicai~ Residential garages shall be solely used 
fur padc.i.og purpo$es, unless as allowed in Sfx:tion fXXX} below. The 
garage shall bo used to pmk the number of Authorlz«I Vwcio!I tho garage 
waa designed to aa:ommodate and shall not be used for atorage. living 
pwpoM (fur people or animati) or n:creatirinal activities of any kind 
pt'<>vidlJt:/. however. that to the extent an Owner has fewer Authorized 
Vehicles lllan the numbs of vehicles dm garage was designed to hold (and 
the e:xccn anm 13 no!: required for the parling ofa Prohibited Vehicle). the 
excess area may bo utilized for storage or recrcatiooaf activities. Except 
for tempomry loading and unloading. no Owner shall !eave his or her 
Anthcrized Vehicle parked or left wiUrln I.he Covered Property otha' than 
within such Owner's g;srasc or within such Ownets driveway, provided 
_ that such Authorized V ohlele does not eneroach into the stdewalk area. 

(i) Garage Rewiclions.. 

• Ownm's: may not use imy sp~ within the prqe for temporary 
· or permauent living pwpores-, iegardless of the number of 

vehicles the Owner possesses; 

• Ownenl may not. under any cit:cumstanees, use the ge.mgc: as a 
tcmpomy or~ Jiving space fo.r animals of my kimi, 
including dogs. cats. rodents (e.fh rats, mice and hamsters), 
1abbUs and reptiles (e.g.. snakes and lizards); 

• ~ door& shall be kept closed. Vehicles may be parked in 
the Owner's driveway, if applk:ablc. pwvjded tlW no part of 
1he vehicle cncmache$-. into the sidewalk area of tho priva.tc 
driveway;. . 

• Each Owner $ball be J:e$Ponsible for ensuring that their fltmily 
members oomply wi1h the restrictions and n:quiremenl.l set 
forth in this Declaration. any Noigbbothood DeddOJI and 
any additional ltuks and Reg1.ilatioos; 

• Owner &::Id Owner's limilly mem.bers may be prohibited .from 
paddng on any Private Street in the Covered Property? ~-cept. 
in desipttd spaces; 

• Any Owner whme vehicle f mc1uding vehicles belonging to any 
members of the Owner's family) is found to be in violatioo of 

1 
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this Section XX .shall be subject to towing. fines as pmnittcd 
by law. and any other disciplirwy aetion the Home Owner 
Association's Board may promulgate, including lho $ubscquctrt 
vcri&ation of adherence ro. this Section XX which may 
include the rlgbt to visually inspect the interior of the violating 
Owner's garaee; and 

• The Home Owner's Association shall have the right. but not tho 
obligation, to establish~ io the Rules and Regulations 
to cnforoc and verify adhcrenoo to the parking and garage 
restrictions and requkements in this Secti.oo in tlw event a 
violation is discovered. 

(ii) Moror Courtsl.Prlwte Driveways. When present in t'lw mOklr co.urts 
or pri~tc dri.vtWaYBt vebictes most not inter!«e with I.be normal 
ue of the mow oourt and private driveways by other Ownera or 
visitors. Parking is allowed on private driwwa.ys where 'desipteci 
by parking space stripping.. No parking of any kind is allowed on 
Ibo.rod driveways (if applicable). 

(iii) No Parking Zones and Fire I.anes. Vehicles may not be parked in 
"no parking zones. 11 Swm no parking zones may be identified by 
sip, wilh Jed..ptdnted curba, or in the Supplementli Dee~. 
Further~ vehicles may not be parked in fire lanes. The fuo lane.a in 
the Covered Property sbt1l be marbd and· signed u a fire bm.e. 
Vehicles parked m these no parldng zooes and fire Janes may 'be. 
towed immediately without advance: notice to vehicle oW"nC:r&. 

(iv) Fire .Protection Aooeas ~L No one is allowed 10 obstmet the 
fire proteciion w:eu e~s identified on fue Recorded tract 
maps fur the Covered Ptoperty or in any Supplemental Dtelan.tion 
cc as may ba desigruried by dtc Rome Owner's Assooi.ation with 
the approval of the City. 1be approval of the City is required fbr 
lll'IY modifi~tiona such u speed bump&, control gates or other 
changes: in the fire protection access easem®t meas. 

d. ~· Main~ and Restoratiqn: No Person may repair. maintain or 
restore any vehkile in Ille Covered Property, unless the work is conducted 
in tho garage with the us.rage door dosed. Such an twlivlty may be 
prohibited entirely by the Homo Owner AnoeJation'a: Board if me Home 
Owner Association's Board determines that :it ~tutcs a riuisanca 
However, no Person may eany on in any portion of the Ccwred Property 
UlY vebk:te repair or m.ainten:mce (except in an emergency) or ~ 
buaines6, {'!. gn.rorcwent:: Tho Home Ow.t'im' Associatlon's Boan!. has 
the power. but not the duty, to entbrce all parlring and whicle use 
regulations applicable to the Covered Property, including the removal ot 
violating vehicles from alleys. motor courts, streets and other portions of 



f. 

g. 

the Covered Property in a.coordance with California Vehicle Code S«:tion 
22658.2 or other applicable laws. The City may, but is not requhed to. 
enfbroe such mtrlctions1 rules and regulations, in addition to applicable 
laws and ordinances. 

Regulation .a:rtd RefimQ.tion lrJ:. lif:tmc Owner Associatirui1 Board~ The 
Hmnc Owner .A!soc.iotioo'& Boom h:a:s the power to: (a} wblisb 
additional rules am regulaJ:ioos <:00eeming parking in 01C Common Al;t.a. 
including des[gnating ttparking." "guest parking." and "no p~ areas; 
(b) pmhibit any vehicle parking. operation. repair. mai~ « 
restoration actmty i111 the COVcn:d Property if it determines fu its :sole 
diseretioo that the activity i.1 n. nuisance; and (c) pmrmugate rules and 
~ cooceroing vehides and parking. including but not limited to 
cm.tion of permitted. parking area and restrlding boun mparldng. m. me 
C-ovctt:d Property as lt: deei:na: necessary and desirable. 

~ Pwldng: GireM parking spaces within the Covered Property arc for 
temporary use. not to ~ in the .aggregate. sevc::nty two (12) hmn ia 
one (l) week; by invitees of Ownen only. No Owm:.r ot tbe Co~ 
~ may park any vehicle or !eave any other property in any gnest 
~ Guest park.ing spaces are umesemxl and unassigned. and they am 
available oo a first-<lotne-fim-.served basis. The Home Owner 
Asaociatiods Board has tbc right, but not: the obliga!ion._ to establish 
additional :reatrktiom: and parking policies (which may include towing 
vehicles frotn the Covered Propmty) in the RUkts and R.egulatiat:W. 

j 

!· 
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EXHIBIT M 

STADIUM ALTERNATIVE MITIGATION MEASURES 

PLEASE NOTE: 

This matrix collects summarizes and organizes the mitigation measures for the Hollywood Park S2ecific Plan/Stadium Alternative. The goal of this matrix is to i;iresent the information in an accessible fashion. In utilizing this matrix it is 
im2Qcta11UQJse.e.2JbeHfQl1Qwing2Qjn\sinmind; 

1. Builders and contractors are responsible for all of the requirements contained in the Project's mitigation measures, and should therefore not focus only on those categories that seem the most relevant to them. For example, commercial 
and residential builders should not onlJ! review the vertical and post-construction measures they should take into account all of the other measures as well. 

2. When the action listed requires submission of an item, it should be assumed that this item must be submitted to the appropriate City department, or, if no City department is listed, the outside agency specified in the mitigation measure. 

3. The "Action Reauired at" column indicates the timeframe in which the applicable mitiaation measure must be completed as an obliaation of the Landowner under the Development Aareement. 

l1Jlitig!ltig11 I ~J.1mrrmrYc2J~~guire({J\ctig11i; 
Measure 

A-1 

8,2 

Aesthetics 
Public right-of-way landscape plans shall be prepared by a licensed landscape architect for each phase of the Project as provided for in the Specific Plan and shall be implemented as part of the 
Proiect. 
Wb~r~r~quiredJ2ytbe §p~i:;ifti:;f'l<111,tbe<122Jicao\sb<1ILgbt<1LoE'Jaooirig[)ivisiQ1l<l2PrQll<l1gfplgt2Jaos,iociudiI1Q;fLll<!lsit~2l<111§,l<111!i§gap~2Iaosa111iarc]Jit~i:;turaI!ir<a1J11iog_s±<1§2Ig'lic:ledfQri11tl;l~ 
Specific Plan. Prior to the completion of workina drawinas and subseauent issuance of a buildina permit. 

Action I ~ge11i:;y 
Required 

at: 

BP PR 

EP I ECO 

A-3 The Project shall be developed in conformance with Exhibit 6-6-Buildinq Height Standards of the Specific Plan. PP BP ECO 
A-4 Sianaae shall be in conformance with the development standards and desian auidelines as provided for in the Specific Plan. BP ECO 
6:§ I The Project ai:>Qlicant shall prepare a landscai:ie plan via a landscape architect for im2rovements to the i:ierimeter areas of 2arking areas. Such plans shall 2rovide landscai:iing on the perimeter of 

<1r~<1§adj.ai:;eottQ,Q[<!(;[Q§sfrg01,r~§lct~I1ii<1Jo~igbbQrbQQds.,lilJ[<1I!cl§(;ap~2l<1I1§s]J<1JLbep~rfQr[]1~cliI1CQIJ12liaoce1J11ii]J§2~cifii:;E'Jao({~§igo§l<1odards, l\lliarn:l§ca2i11gsballbe01<1iI1iairi~c:liI1a 
first-class condition. 

A-6 I The Project shall incomorate low-level directional lighting at the ground podium and parking levels of all structures to ensure that architectural parking and security lighting does not spill onto the 
nearest residential propertv outside the boundaries of the Hollvwood Park Specific Plan ("Off-Site") or anv other adiacent residential properties. 

6:7_ I Il1.~HparkH<tl1clH()p~nHs_paceH<1r~Cl§HshallHinc:_or_pgrat~l()vv:l~\f~Lc!ir~c;tio11<1UightingforH2~cj~stria11Hse1f~txa11clHsecurity2ur_posesJ()Hl11inirnizeHligl1.!Jresj:>aS§HontoH<1cliac~nt_pro_per1ies, 

A-8 I Facades and windows shall be constructed of non-reflective materials such that alare impacts on surroundina residential properties and roadwavs are minimized. 
A-9 I For any digital signage located outside of the Sports and Entertainment land use area that faces out onto Centurv Boulevard Prairie Avenue or Pincay Drive the refresh rate of the message on 

A-10 

8,tl 

A-12 

A-13 

A-14 

a sign exclusive of any change in whole or in part of the sign image, shall be no more frequent than one refresh event every eight seconds with an instant transition between images. 

Luminaires stadium, and advertising lighting (including signage in proximity to adjacent Off-Site residential neighborhoods or sensitive uses) shall be equipped with state of the art screening 
measures that reduce intrusive liaht spill to the adiacent Off-Site residential neiahborhoods and sensitive receptors. 
SeJHlLumLoate.dHsig_nsHandJuminairesinte11de.dJQiJJuminateHs.igns.HshaJLbeHs.bieJded,Hreduc.edHiointensity_,HQLQibe.rwis.e.p_rntec.tedJrnmvie.wHsucbJbaUbeHbrigbtne.s.sHofaJig_bLsQurcewitbinJQ 
degrees from a driver's normal line of sight shall not be more than 1,000 times the minimum measured brightness in the driver's field of view, except when minimum values are less than 1 O fl. If 
minimum values are below 1 O fl. the source briahtness shall not exceed 500 fl Plus 100 times the anale. in dearees. between the driver's line of siaht and the liaht source. 
Luminaires used for field lighting within the Stadium shall be aimed, shielded or screened from view so that the glare rating does not exceed 45 for motorists and vehicles operated on roadways. 
Prior to the issuance of the final certificate of occu2ancy for the Stadium the a_pplicant shall 2re2are a study of the glare ratings at all roadwaJts within a 1-mile radius of the stadium that have a 
direc.UineHQfsigb\JQJbeHStadLum'selLe.nUig_bling_luminaires,mibeJig_bling_sludysbaJLdemQJJ.slrateHtbalJheHStadLum's.desig_oHdQesnQtre.s.uJUnHa_glareratingHabQl/eH'15atanyrnadwayJQc.aliQnWiibin 
a 1-mile radius of the Stadium. 
The measured illuminance from Stadium and other Project lighting shall not exceed 32.3 lux (3.0 fcl at the property line of the nearest Off-Site residential or off-site light sensitive receptor when 
measured at arade-level. 
The measured luminance from Proiect sianaae shall not exceed 800 cd/m2 after sunset or before sunrise. The intensitv of illuminated sianaae shall be controlled with a Photocell with an 

!3.E E:C:[) 

BP ECO 

!3.E E:Q[) 
PR 

BP I ECO 
OPS ECO 

C ofO ECO 

CQLQ ECO 

C ofO ECO 

OPS ECO 

OPS ECO 



adjustable set-point that measures available daylight or other similar technology. This set-point shall be used to control the intensity of the sign output to either the daytime or nighttime luminous 

fl.:gi 

A-16 I The interior lighting for the Stadium and associated luminances or interior surfaces shall be designed, specified, and installed so that maximum candela direct beam illuminance (from luminaires) 
is not aimed out of the buildina envelope. 

A-17 I Luminaires used for field lighting within the Stadium shall be aimed, shielded, or screened from view in an effort to prevent the glare rating from exceeding 55 at all Off-Site residences located 

A-18 

within a one-mile radius of the Stadium that have a direct line of sight to the field lighting luminaires. Prior to the issuance of the first building _permit for the Stadium the applicant shall i;irei;iare a 
studyHoUbeHglareHratio_g_sHaLaJLsucbHresidencesJocatedHasspecifiedHaboveHtoHde1ermioewbetherthe_g_lareHratin_g_aLsucbHresidencesJrnmHtbeHfieJdJigbtin_g_JuminairesHexceedsHaHgJareHratiogHoL55. 
For those residences located as si;iecified above that exceed a glare rating of 55, the applicant shall offer to install, at the api;ilicant's exi;iense, window coverings that reduce the glare rating to a 
level of 55 or below Prior to the first aame Plaved at the Stadium. 

mi1iga1iQnHmeasuresHaodHai;ii;ilicab1emCi1¥Wdjnaoces,HaloogHwitbHibemfoJJowiog_p_rntocolsJQHeosuremcQmi;>liance: 
11 l A representative testing site shall be established within each adjacent residential neighborhood on or next to those light-sensitive receptors which have the greatest exposure to signage and 
stadium lighting on each of the facades of the Stadium· 
(2) A light meter mounted to a trii;iod at eye level facing the Stadium shall be calibrated and measurements shall be taken to determine ambient light levels with the signage on and when the 
Stadiumisiomo_peration; 
(3) An oi;iaque object (e.g., a board) shall also be used to block out the view of the sign, and the Stadium, from the light meter, at a distance of at least 4 feet away from the trii;iod and blocking the 
light meter's view of the building. A reading shall be taken to determine the ambient light levels with the signage being off and 
(4}Jh~Hcjiffer~nc~Hti~tvveentl1~HarribienUighUevel§vvitl1tl1~Hsigncig~Htiei11gHillurriinat~cj,andHvvitl1tl1~Hsig11cig~Hti~ingH()ff,vv()uldHt:J~JheHcirn()lll1l()fligbttheH§ignageHc;ci§tsHontoJheH§~l1§itiver~c;~i;itor, 
lfibe<[bg11~~cj~§grl!2~cjl~§tfrg01111~es1<1];)lisbedr~i;ir~§e11tati11~l~§iiogsi1~§§11glJll§£gJllpJiaoc~IJllitbtbeseJi~btio~§l<todards,il;l~E'roject§l1<tlJi:;ooi:;ll,l§ilfelyb~d~ter01ioedto];)~io£gJllpJiaoc~IJllitb 
ibeseJj_g_b\jogreguiremen1s. 

A-19 I To minimize the impact of lighted parking areas on surrounding residential areas, the lighting system shall be equipped with the ability to control light fixtures for individual areas at different lighting 
levels. such as from active operation to securitv mode. 

~ir;qlli'llii}' 
8,J I ,lisi;><tr!gfibebuilgiog0c~rmI\a0cpJic<1iigo±~acb!2uilcjersbalLioi:;ornorat~e11~rav~fficieoi:;ymeasuresarn:lo11;l~rcgos~('l<liig1101~<t§W~§fro01tbel;-lgJJ}'l!'lgodf>ark§us1<1ioabili1¥gl1~£]{listi:;g11tai11~g 

io1heHolJywoodParkSRecificPlao. 
B-2 I The Project incorporates various sustainable design elements and guidelines to promote energy efficiency and other conservation measures. The Project's sustainable design elements shall 

include: 
(a) a new mixed-use development that integrates housing, civic entertainment and retail amenities (jobs, parks entertainment shopping opportunities, etc.) to help reduce vehicle miles traveled 

le) urban infill development in central Los Angeles County providing access to several modes of public transportation !buses rapid transit and light raill for travel between neighboring cities· 
fcJl cilancjHuseHi;ilanHcincjJC1ndHL1§~Hstrat~gie§Jha\~11c;()L1rcig~Hhigh~rd~ri§it}'Hcj~v_~l()_prrl~l1tC1IQngmestal:Jlish~dJransi\corrid()rs; 
(e) guality housing opportunities located in a job-rich area of Los Angeles County· 
fDmjm_p1emen1ationHofstreeLimprn'lemeotsJbaLareHdesignedHioHreJieveH_pressureHQncoogestedHrnadwaysHandJntersectioos; 
(g) contribution to air quality improvements through the creation of shade to reduce ambient heat produced by paved surfaces by integrating an urban forest concept into the overall landscape 
design of the Project· 
(h) planting of trees and vegetation near structures to shade bu1ld1ngs and reduce energy requirements for heating/cooling 

!ml creation of incentives to increase recycling and reduce generation of solid waste by residential users on the Project site· 

~ E:Q[) 

BP ECO 

BP ECO 

C ofO ECO 

BP 

I 
ECO 

BP ECO 

BP ECO 



B-3 I The Stadium shall meet the criteria for LEED certification as determined bv a licensed architect or other member of the Proiect team who is a LEED Accredited Professional. 
B-4 I To encourage the use of alternative fueled transportation the Project applicant I developer shall install electric vehicle recharging stations with both conductive and inductive charging capabilities 

within oarkina lots dedicated to Stadium oarkina. The charaina stations shall be installed and operational orior to the Stadium ooenina. Preferential oarkina shall be orovided for alternative fuel 
Y.e.hicle.s,andfoLl/an.oools. 

B-5 I Water or a stabilizina aaent shall be aoolied to exoosed surfaces in sufficient auantitv to orevent aeneration of visible dust olumes. 
B-6 I Track-out shall not extend 25 feet or more from an active operation and Track-out shall be removed at the conclusion of each workday. "Track-out" is defined by the SCAQMD as any material that 

Bel 
B-8 
B-9 

B-10 

adheres to and agglomerates on the exterior surface of motor vehicles haul trucks and equipment (including tires) that has been released onto a paved road and can be removed by a vacuum 
sweeoer or a broom sweeoer under normal ooeratina conditions !Rule 1156!cl!28ll. 
AwbeeLwasbiogsY.ste.mshalLbeinstalle.dandusedtoremoY.e.buJkmateriaLfrnmtire.sandse.hicleuodercarriage.sbeforevehicle.sexIUbeErnie.cLsitedurioghe.al/Y.gradingo_pernlions. 
All haul trucks haulina soil. sand. and other loose materials off-site shall maintain at least six inches of freeboard in accordance with California Vehicle Code Section 23114. 
All haul trucks haulina soil. sand. and other loose materials off-site shall be covered le.a .. with taros or other enclosures that would reduce fuaitive dust emissions). 
Traffic soeeds on unoaved roads shall be limited to 15 miles oer hour. 

B-11 I Ooerations on unoaved surfaces shall be susoended when winds exceed 25 miles oer hour. 

Bcl2 I l:Jeavy,e.guj_pmenLoJ>.ernHonsshallbe.sus.PendedduringfirnLaodsecondstagesmogale.rt~t 
B-13 I On-site stock Piles of debris. dirt. or rustv materials shall be covered or watered at least twice oer dav. 
B-14 I Contractors shall maintain eauioment and vehicle enaines in aood condition and in orooer tune oer manufacturers' specifications. 
B-15 I Contractors shall utilize electricitv from oower ooles rather than temoorarv diesel or aasoline aenerators. as feasible. 
B-16 I Durina construction. heavv-dutv trucks shall be prohibited from idlina in excess of five minutes. both on- and off-site. 
8,Jl C.oostmctiooHparkingHsbaILbeHcoofigure.dJoHminimizeHtcaJficJnle.rfernnce,HandHsballminimizeHtbeHneedHforlaneHclosure.s, 
B-18 Architectural coatings shall be purchased from a super-compliant architectural coating manufacturer as identified by the SCAQMD 

!htto://www.aamd.aov/reaulations/comoliance/architectural-coatinas/suoer-comoliant-coatinasl. 
B-19 

Bc20 

Spray equipment with high transfer efficiency such as the electrostatic spray gun or manual coatings application (e.g., paint brush and hand roller) shall be used on all construction outside 
oHbe.SpodsaodEnle.daiomentlanduse.areatore.duceVQC.emissions, 
AJLdieseLpowere.dHconslrnctionHeq_uiP.menUoHuseHshaJLre.quire.HcontrnLe.quipme.oUhaLme.e.tsHaLaminimumHiie.LIILe.missionsHre.quire.me.nts. JoHtbeHe.1,1e.oLiie.rllLeq_uipmentisHnoLavailable,Hdie.se.I 
oowered construction eauioment in use shall reauire emissions control eauioment with a minimum of Tier II diesel standards. 

B-21 Contractors shall utilize alternative fueled off-road equipment where possible. 
B-22 Contractors shall orovide temoorarv traffic controls. such as a flaa oerson. durina all ohases of construction to maintain smooth traffic flows. 
B-23 I The aoolicant shall install automatic liahtina on/off controls and enerav-efficient liahtina for office soaces. 
Bc24 I Ihe.aP.P.licaoLsbaJLdeveiopioformatioo.aLpai:;ket§tg_providetgoel[y'r~§ig~ot§l!'lil]Jiotbedev~IopDJeo\[ggatio£loearb}'pl.[];)lictraosport<1tio110_plions. 
Bc25 I E'riorloJbembostiogHoLanHeveoLaUbemS.ladiumHwhe.re.JailgatingisHre.asonabJyHexp_ecle.dJoHoccuc,HeJe.clricaLoutle.tsHshalLbe.Hprnvide.dJoJbeHe.xtenUeasible.iomoncsite.JotsJoHallowHfoLe.lectric 

B-26 
barbecues to be used bv those who choose to tailaate and use oortable electric barbecues. 
Construction activity that affects traffic flow on the arterial system, and that relates solely to development of any one, or any combination, of the following areas within the Hollywood Park 
Specific Plan shall be limited to off-_peak hours as feasible: Mixed-Use Residential Commercial and Recreation Civic and Open Si;iace designations. 

Geoloav I Soils 
C-1 I Development of open space and recreational areas within the RUZ as delineated in the Geomatrix 2007 Memorandum re Final Report !included in Appendix C-1 to the 2009 certified EIRl shall 

Cc2 

C-3 

be consistent with the recommendations of the Geo matrix report which identify the RUZ area as unsuitable for the construction of most structures for human occupancy, but useable for 
construction of recreational ty2e develo2ment (e.g. storage facilities recreational facilities greenbelts i;iarking areas and roads). Structures intended for human occu2ancy shall not be 
conslructedHwithioHtbeHmappe.dHRULarna,mihe.HfoilowiogHuseslfacilitie.s!stmcture.sHareHsuitab.le.inJhe.HRULmswimmiogpooLaodjacuzzi,HtoUots,_p_icnicfacilitie.s,meditaliooHgardens,Hcbildrnn's 
playgrounds, fireplace and lounge areas, dog parks, exercise stations (parcourse), parking spaces at ground level (including covered parking), utility routes, both above and below ground, tennis 
courts basketball courts soccer fields and other open sports fields !volleyball courts football play areas etc.) game tables and seating areas in the open restrooms locker rooms changing 
rooms le.a .. oool cabana). oool eauioment rooms. storaae lockers. entrv oavilions. covered walkwavs le.a .. oeraola and trellis). fences. and retainina walls. 
fllI];)uildi11g§aod§lructures§ball!legesi~oed<1odgoo§l[l.[gtediocooJgrmaoi:;ewit]Jt]J~_provisioosgftbe)3p~gifLcf'l<111aodtbeL!oifgrmBl.lildiog,l\/]ecbaoii:;al,f'll.llllbi11g,J;;l~i:;tric<1l<111gJ=ir~c;odes, 
CityHstaodardHconslrncHoomspe.cifications.,HandHiitle.240Hhe.HCaliforniaHCode.HoLReguJations.re.JatiogtomBuildiogHS.tandards.,ioHeffe.cLaUbeHtimemoLa_p_p_rnvaL0Llhe.Hai;>prnpriate.Hbuildiog,gcadiog, 
encroachment or other construction permits. 
Prior to the start of grading demolition will be required to remove any existing improvements including pavement and structures, in the applicable area. Any void created from the demolition 
should be properly backfilled to the limits determined by the Project geotechnical engineer. Any soils loosened or disturbed during the demolition should also be removed. The existing oil wells 
rn<1Yalso11~~dto];)~re.~abaodg11~gor'l~l1iedio<1i:;i:;ordaoi:;ewit]Ja_p_pli£<1l:ller~gl.[latigo§,J]J~_pre.seoce.a11glgi:;atioogJ<1IL~2(isti11guliiitiesg11tb~i;>[Qi;>~rtYsbalLbeideolifi~g.f're.c<1utigossbalLbe 
taken to remove. relocate or orotect existina utilities. as aoorooriate. 
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C-4 I Prior to the start of grading all vegetation and topsoil shall be stripped. The vegetation shall be removed from the site. The topsoil may be stockpiled and reused in planned landscape areas. In 
addition. anv trees and shrubs shall be cleared. so that no roots larger than 1-inch in diameter remain. Anv soils loosened during removal of trees/shrubs should also be removed. 

Q:~ I Uncertified fill and soft native claye_y soils shall not be used for foundation sup_port and therefore shall be removed and rei;>laced with structural fill consistent with the findings of a site-si:iecific 
oeo1echnicaLellalua1iQn, 

C-6 I Prior to construction. field infiltration testing shall be conducted at locations where infiltration structures are Planned. 
C-7 I All grading shall conform to the requirements of the City of Inglewood Building Code. The grading contractor is responsible for notifying the project Geotechnical Engineer of a pre-grading meeting 

nrior to the start of grading operations and anv time that the operations are resumed after an interruption. 
c::~ci I Prior to site grading the developer shall submit to the City of Inglewood Economic and Communit_y Develoi;>ment De2artment a site-s_pecific evaluation of soil conditions that is wepared by a 

re_g_isteredHsoiLp_rofessiQnaUbatiocludesHrecommenda1iQnsJQLQround_p_re_p_arntiooHandHeartbwockHactillitiesHs_p_eciJLcHtoHtbeHsite,HsoiLremollaLandHrei;>lacemenLandmothersite,si:iecificeadbwQrk 
activities and in conformance with the Citv's Building Code. 

C-9 I During earthwork activities the bottoms of completed excavations shall be observed by the Project geotechnical engineer while they are proof-rolled with loaded equipment. Any loose or yielding 
soils shall be over-excavated and recompacted to the limits determined bv the Proiect geotechnical engineer. 

Q:1Q I Structural fill should consist of 2redominantly sand_y soils and should be free of exi:iansive cla_y rock greater than 3 inches in maximum size debris and other deleterious materials. All structural 
fiILsbQuJdHbeHcom2actedHtQHaUeasL95peccenLoHheHmaximumHdrtHdensit_yHdeterminedHbyASIMHDJH55Zo9J,mEilLi;>lacedinHnonstructuraLandJandscai:ieHareasHsbouldHbeHcomi:iactedHtoHaUeasL9Q 
percent. 

C-11 I All earthwork and grading shall be performed under the observation of the Project geotechnical engineer. Compaction testing of the fill soils shall be performed by the Project geotechnical 
~ngineer,mJestingH§hC1ILl:J~Hperform~cJf()rHa_pproxi111at~l_yHever_yH?f~~tinfil1Jhic;knessHor§()OHc;u1:Jic;_ye1rclsHoffill_ple1c;~cj,vvl1icl1~\l~rHoccur§Hfir§t,lfs_pecifiedHc;()111pac;tionHisHnoLC1C:hi~\l~cl,C1dditional 
compactive effort. moisture conditioning. and/or removal and recompaction of the fill soils shall be performed at the direction of the Proiect geotechnical engineer. 

c~12 I AlLma1erialSJJSedmfQLa~mbalLCQncreteHandHbaseHsbalLcooJormtoH1heJatesL\leISiQOHQUbemGreeomBQQkHadoi;>tedmb_yHtbeHCityHQUnglewood,HandmsbaJLbeHcQmpactedJoHaUeasL95H2ercentrelatiYe 
compaction. 

C-13 I If in the opinion of the Project geotechnical engineer contractor or Landowner an unsafe condition is created or encountered during grading all work in the area shall be stopped until measures 
are taken to mitigate the unsafe condition. An unsafe condition shall be considered any condition that creates a danger to workers on-site structures on-site construction, or an_y off-site properties 
QLQe[SQQS. 

c~JA I Succbar_g_eHJoads,HsucbHasllehiculaLlrnJfic,HbeavyHconstructiQnHeq_uj2ment,HandmstoclspHedHma1erialsHsbouldHbemlse2LawayHfrnmJheHtopHQUempocawHexca\la1ionsHoLaHboci;;::onlaLdistancemaUeast 

c~ts 

equal to the depth of excavation unless adequate shoring is provided as certified by a licensed engineer. Surface drainage should be controlled and prevented from running down the slope face. 
Ponded water should not be allowed within the excavation. Workmen should be adeguately protected within temporarv excavations. Construction equipment and foot traffic should be kept off 
excavation slopes to minimize sloughing. All slope construction and excavations shall be performed in accordance with site-specific Plans prepared bv a licensed enaineer. 

,A,JLexc<1'l<1tig11slopes.a11clsborio'°'§l1S1~1llSSbalL01~~ttb~mi11i01Mmr~guire01~11tsgftbeQ££]Ji;><1tig11<1l§aJ~tlia11clt1ealtb,l\d[]Jioi§tr<ttigJJ(Q§I;t,A,~§taodards. tl/]aiotaioi11gs<1J~aod§l<1bie§lg2~soo 
excavations is the responsibility of the contractor and will depend on the nature of the soils and groundwater conditions encountered and the contractor's method of excavation. Excavations during 
construction should be carried out in such a manner that failure or ground movement will not occur. The contractor shall perform any additional studies the contractor determines to be necessarv 
to supplement the information contained in preliminarv reports for the purpose of Planning and executing the contractor's excavation Plan. 

c::~J6 I It should be antici_pated that a site-s2ecific design-level geotechnical re_port for each new 2roject within the tract will be required. Si;>ecifically after detailed building _plans have been develo_ped for 
eachHaceaQUbeHErolectsite+additionaLgeotechnicaLexplQrations,Jesting+andHanal_ysesHsbalLbeHperfocmed+asHwacrnnted+inHQrdertoHdeYelopbuiiding,specificHfoundatiooHrecQmmendations,mihe 
Project shall be designed and constructed in accordance with the recommendations provided in these additional site-specific geotechnical reports. Such reports shall be prepared by a licensed 
geotechnical engineer. 

C-17 I The expansion potential of subgrade soils within foundation depth under building pads shall be tested in building-specific site investigations and recommendations regarding expansive soils shall 
be presented in site-specific geotechnical reports. 

Col8 I SoiLCQHQSillitvsballbetestedinbuildina,soecificsiteinlles1ioatiQns,JhisootentiaLshaJLbeconsideredinthedesionandDrntectionofundernrnundme1aLutilities. 
C-19 I Paving standards shall be approved bv a licensed civil engineer. and shall be in accordance with the latest version of the Green Book adopted bv the Citv of Inglewood. 
C-20 I Proper quality control of grading is required. The applicant shall ensure geotechnical testing and observation are conducted on-site by a state certified geotechnical engineer during any 

D~l 
D-2 

D-3 

excavation and earthwork activities to ensure that recommendations provided in the Proiect Geotechnical Report are implemented where applicable. 
Hazardous Materials 

Theap_p_licanLsbaIUmplemenUheHWQCB,apprnlledSMEernirnnmentaLriskmana_g_ementp_rotocoisunderRWQCBovecsi_g_bLducingtheErolect 
COPCs encountered at the Property in soil and soil gas during the Project and implementation of the SMP shall be investigated, and concentrations of COPCs determined to be above the 
Propertv-specific criteria listed in the SMP will be remediated as part of the Proiect in accordance with the SMP approved bv the RWQCB. 
Groundwater is not expected to be encountered during work activities associated with the Project. Groundwater on the Property if discovered during the Project to contain COPCs, will be 
addressedasrequiredb_ytbeRWQCK 

I Do4 I EormernilHandH_g_aswellsHattbeHErni;>ert_yHsbalLbeHiocatedHandinspecledHperDQGGRguidelines, HReabandonmenLoLwellsHsbailHbeinaccocdanceHwithJbeHDQGGRstatute, I 
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D~fl 
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E~2 

E,3 

E-4 

E:.1 

F-2 

E~3 

F-4 

E~5 

E:E> 

Prior to the issuance of any demolition permit by the City of Inglewood the Project applicant will submit to the City of Inglewood proof of certification from its selected contractor showing 
qualification to handle asbestos and lead-based paint. Removal and remediation actions shall be undertaken in conformance with the regulations of the SCAQMD and the State of California 
Division of Occupational Health and Safetv. 
AoyHCQEC~containingHsoiLstockpiledHaUbeHErnle.c.Ls.iteHs.balLbe.Hstore.dinHaccordance.HwitbHtbemSME'Happrolle.dHb.'l.ibemRWQCBandins.ucbHaHmanneLtbaLunderJyio_g_s.oiJsHareHnot 
cross-contaminated. This could be accomplished by the use of plastic sheeting placed under and on top of the stockpiled materials, or other suitable methods as determined by the Project 
contractor. The management treatment or disposal of such material shall comply with all federal state and local regulations related to hazardous waste as applicable. All stockpiled materials 
shall be protected in order to prevent materials from beina washed into storm drains. in accordance with the Proiect stormwater pollution prevention Plan !"SWPPP"l. 
fJandlingHC1l1clre1110\ICIL()fha~e1rcj(JUSHl11at~rie1lsHvvilLc;()l11J:>lvH\/Vitl1f~cjeraLste1temandHloce1Lr~gljlationsm'vVhichHincludeHr~guire111~nt§forcjispose1L()fha~e1rcj(JUSHl11at~ri<1lsHe1tfaciliti~§lic;en§edJ()Hacc~pt 
sucbwas.te. 

Cultural Resources 
Prior to demolition occurring on the Project site the Project applicant should (i) take steps to protect the Hollywood Gold Cup/Swaps monument so that it later can be relocated on the Project site 
and liil permit the donation of the Native Driver monument to the Del Mar racetrack. 
Should any unknown archaeological materials be encountered during the course of the project development construction activities shall be halted in the area of discovery to allow the monitor to 
deiermjneHtbe.Hsi_g_nificanceHofs.uc.bHmaterials..mibeHs.e.D!lc.esHofaHprnfess.ionaLarc.hae.oJo_g_is.LsbalLbeHs.e.c.uredtoHasse.s.s.andHe.llaluate.the.impacLuponHanyHsj_g_oific.anLarcbaeologicaLre.s.ourcesHand 
make recommendations to the Director of Economic and Community Development. Copies of any archaeological surveys, studies or reports documenting any archaeological resources found or 
recovered on site shall be submitted to the South Central Coastal Information Center, California Historical Resources Information System California State University Fullerton, Department of 
AnthroPoloav. 
~ 

l11t]J~eveo\oftb~u11lik~J}'accideol<1IJ:li§ggverjiorr!~J:;og11itigoofaojil;l]JJl1a11rnm<1io§durI0£li:;g11§tructig11±tbefoJJgwI0£l§leps§bouJgbeJakeo:Tberes.ballb.enofudbe.Lexc.avalionordlsturbanc.e. 
of the site or anji nearby area reasonablji suspected to overlie adjacent human remains until: (A) the Los Angeles Countji Coroner is contacted to determine that no investigation of the cause of 
death is required and !Bl ifthe Coroner determines the remains to be Native American the Coroner shall contact the Native American Heritage Commission within 24 hours. The Native American 
Heritage Commission shall notify the person or persons it believes to be the most likelji descended from the deceased Native American. The most likely descendent may make recommendations 
tgt]J~laogg1ill[l~rortb~pers.oor~§POl1§it:JJ~fortl;l~exi:;<1'l<1iio11wgrk,form~aosoftr~<1ti11gordl§pg§il1gof,ll\liib<1pprgpriat~digc11itl1,il1~bu[]J<1Dre[]J<liDsa11gao}'assgi:;i<1t~g~ra'l~~oog§<1§Pig'lided 
inHEub.lic.ResourcesHCode.HseciionH5Q9L98HandinHac.cordanceHwithHCalifomiaJ:JealibHandHSafety_HCodemSe.c.lionH1050.5,mExcallaiionHandfoLe.artbworkHac.livitiesmayHconlinueHioHoibe.LarnasHoUbe 
Proiect Site that are not reasonablv suspected to overlie adiacent remains or cultural resources. 
If any paleontological materials are encountered during the course of the Project development development shall be halted in the area of discovery and the services of a paleontologist shall be 
secured bji contacting the Center for Public Paleontologji - USC, UCLA, Cal State Los Angeles, Cal State Long Beach, or the Los Angeles Count}' Natural History Museum to assess the resources 
ande.valuatethe.impacLCop_ie.s.oftbepaJeontoJo_g_ic.aLsurve.y_,s.tudyoue.podsbaJLbes.ub.mitte.dlotbeLos.8n_g_ele.s.County_NaturaLHis.toryMuseum 

Hydrology I Water Qualitv 
Hydrologic source controls will include minimizing runoff from impervious surfaces bji routing flows to the Arrollo and Lake Park and using bioretention and other vegetated treatment control BMPs 
to reduce runoff volumes throuah evapotranspiration and infiltration. 
Native and/or climate-appropriate vegetation will be utilized in at least 50% of the developed landscaped areas. 

IbeHErnJe.i:;l's.Hs.lormwatermana_g_ementsys.temwilLinc.JudeHibemus.e.HoUbeHve_g_e.ialedJrnatmenLBMEs,ini:;ludin_g_tbeHArrnl!oHandHLakemE'ark.Has.we.JLas.parkin_g_JoLbioretenlionHare.as.HandHlle.getated 
swales. 
Treatment control BMPs will be selected to address the pollutants of concern for the Project (see Appendix F-3 to the 2009 EIRl. These treatment BMPs for the Project include the Arroyo swale 
Le1k~J'e1r1<mvegete1t~clHl31\/lF's,e111c:lHcatc;l1HbC1Sil1Hil1§~rt~LiheseHl3rv1f§C1r~Hdesignecltomrni11irr1i~~HdischargeHofpollute111tsJ()Jh~Hrv1C1l<irr!ljrnmExt~11tF'ractic;e1t:Jle mIYP~§(JfJreat111e11tc;ontr()Ll31\i1F'§tha\\IVill 
beemplo.}'e.dinc.Ludes.wales.,biorete.ntionareas,cati:;hbasinme.diafilirationunits.,andaweLponds.}'s.lem(e.g,,LakeP.ark). 
IbeHErnJe.i:;LwilUni:;ludeHnumernusHsourceHcontroJs.incJudingHeducationHprngrams.animaLwas.1eHbagHs1aHons.,Hstree.Ls.weepingHandHcatcbHbas.inHcieaoing,anHLote.gratedHEes.LMana_g_emenLE'rogram 
per the LAU SD standards for common area landscaping in commercial and multi-family residential areas use of native and/or non-invasive vegetation product substitution to minimize zinc and 
copper roofina materials. and directina runoff to veaetated areas. 
An education 2rogram will be im2lemented that includes both the education of residents and commercial businesses regarding water quality issues. Topics will include services that could affect 
'y'/at~rqugliiji,§UCO<!§C<!IP~\cJeaoe(Sg[lcjOtberstbat[]J<!vDOJprgp~rJydi§pO§egf cJeaoi[lQll\laS.t~§;(;gllJtr!UDityc<1fll\la§besJ~,~·±fjJ[lgrai§erscl~<!DdI~§ig~oii<1J(;ail/'l<l§JJiD~.Tbeeducation 
oroaram will emphasize animal waste manaaement. such as the importance of cleanina uo after pets and not feedina Piaeons. seaaulls. ducks. and aeese. 
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F-7 I The Arrovo swale will be desianed to safelv convev storm flows without scourina the bottom. erodina banks. or re-suspendina sediment. I E-1 I PW 
F-8 I All shorelines within Lake Park will be landscaped and maintained to prevent erosion. I OPS I ECO 
F-9 I All storm drain inlets and water aualitv inlets will be stenciled or labeled. I BP. OPS I ECO 

F-1 O I "No Dumpio_g_"s.ignswilLbe._poste.darnundtbeArrnyoandLakeP.arkandanyotberJoc.aiions.thaLappeaLQrone.loiJJiciLdum_ping, I BP., OPS I ECO 
L1J IbeHpropedjiHownerwilLmalnialnHste.ni:;ils.Handmsi_g_nsHde.s.i:;ribediomE~9HandHE~to. QES ECO 
F-12 Pesticides. fertilizers. paints. and other hazardous materials used for maintenance of common areas. parks. commercial areas. and multifamilv residential common areas will be keot off-site or in OPS ECO 



F-13 
fJ4 

F-15 
F-16 

enclosed storaae areas. 
All trash containers will be covered to orevent contact with stormwater. 
Il1.~_pro1:Jert;tHovvner()rHaHLandsce1_peHllJ1ai11ten<3_l1(;~H[)istric;LvvilLb~Hres_pon§il:Jl~forH()l:J~re1ti()l1§Handmrnai11te11§.l1C:~HoftheH6rro_y()mLakeH_park Hv~gete1tedmf31\J1F'smandHc;§.tchHl:JC1§il1Hrnediamfiltr§_tignmf31\J1F's, 
Mainte.nance.wilLbe.inaccordancewitbamaintenancemanuaLaQi;mnLe.dby_tbe.EconomicandCommuoityDe.llelopme.nLDire.ctgr. 
Stormwater treatment facilities will be desianed to meet or exceed the sizina reauirements of the 2014 LA Countv LID Standards Manual. 
Volume-based treatment control BMPs for the Project li.e. Lake Park vegetated volume-based BMPsl will be designed to capture the required portion of the overall Stormwater Quality Design 
volume oursuant to the 2014 LA Countv LID Standards Manual. 

OPS 
QF'§ 

GP 
GP 

r::p F-17 Flow-based BMPs (e.g. the Arroyo vegetated flow-based BMPs) will be sized to handle the Stormwater Quality Design volume _pursuant to the 2014 LA County LID Standards Manual. _ 
E=18 ,liS1:JQrtioosgft]J~sit~arnde§ig11~g±tbe§izegftbefacjlities\ly'ilJl:JefLl1<!liz~dduri11gtl;l~des1go§l<1g_efortl;l<1tJ:lgdig11gftbef>[Qj~g\bl1lb~E'rn!ectgogioeertbrou£lbtbe§ui:Jmissioogfafi11<1Jb_ydroIQ£lY 

F-19 
studv+wbicbwiJLbeaQQrnlle.db.vtbe.CI\ygJJoglewood.RriQL\ojssuiogthe.gradingJ>.ermilfsltgconfirmcom.Rliance.witbtbe2QJ4L8CQJJntvLJDStandardsMarn.1aL 
The structural BMPs in the stormwater treatment system will be configured to achieve treatment in multiple BMP facilities for the majority of the developed areas. This "treatment train" approach 
nrovides more reliable and consistent pollutant removal. 

f~20 I Loading dock areas will be covered or designed to minimize runoff and will include catch basin inserts or other appro_priate treatment control BMPs as determined by a licensed engineer, for 
tre.atingtbe.StormwaterQuaiityDesignvoiumep_riortodiscbargingtotbestormdrainsystem 

L21 I Dire.cLconne.ctignstgstQrmdrainsJrnmde..Rre.sse.dJoadingdocksltrucKwellslwilLbeJ'.lrnbib.ited. 
F-22 I Loading docks shall be kept in a clean and orderly condition through weekly sweeping and litter control at a minimum and immediate cleanup of spills and broken containers without the use of 

water. 
F-23 I Commercial areas will not have reoair/maintenance bavs. or the bavs will comolv with desian reauirements to minimize potential of adverse water aualitv imoacts. 
E=2Ll I ,A,reasfor1Nasbi11gLst~<11ll!:;l~<1oiog_gfvebii:;l~§l!'liILb~self~i:;g[ltai[l~gori:;overedl/\litb<1rooforoverbao£l;l/\lilll:Je~guI1:J1:J~gl!'lill;l1Nasbrack§aodl/\litbtbe):lrigra_p1:JrovaLgftbe§~l/\l~Iioga£l~l1!:;ll;l!'lilLbe 

e.guj.R.RedwitbacJarmerornthe.rnretre.atmenUacililY~andwiJLbeP-rnP-e.rlYcQnnec1e.dJgasanilarYse.wer. 
F-25 I Retail aasoline outlets or fuelina areas will not be included in the Hollvwood Park redevelooment. 
F-26 I Automotive reoair shoos will not be included in the Hollvwood Park redevelooment. 
E::ZZ I Where technically and commercially feasible. commercial and multifamilv oarkina lots will incoroorate veaetated swales or bioretention facilities located in islands or perimeter landscaped areas 

to):lrnmotefiltrationandinfiltralionoJrunofL 
E~28 I CatchbasinjnsedsormediafiJ1e.rvau1lswillb.e.usedtgtreaLp_arkingJoLnmofLfrnmalLareasnoUreatedbyvegetate.dBMEs. 
F-29 I Treatment of runoff in bioretention !or veaetated swalesl and catch basin inserts will be used to address oil and oetroleum hvdrocarbons from hiah-use oarkina lots. 
F-30 I Mosauito fish will be introduced into the oond to naturallv control the oooulation of mosauitoes and midaes. 
F-31 I The Project shall be implemented in compliance with the RWQCB's General Waste Discharge Requirements (WDRs) under Order No. R4-2014-0141 NP DES No. CAG994004 governing 

conslruction=rnlateddewate.ringdischarne.switbinthe.E'rniecLsi1e., 
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E~32 The.HE'rniecLwilLp_rnbibiUhe.HuseHoLbuilding_materials,HsucbHasroofing,igutle.rma1e.rials+1haLare.HbighinHco_p_p_erandHzinc, BE ECD 
F-33 The Project operator shall remove all trash and debris associated with Stadium events. Cleanup shall commence within 24 hours of an event at the Stadium and shall include all areas where OPS PW 

patrons are directed to park and where tailgating is authorized by the Hollywood Park Specific Plan. Cleanup shall be conducted to the satisfaction of the Inglewood Public Works 
Deoartment. 

E::3'4 I All waste shall be disj:losed of l:JrOl:Jerly. AJ:lJ:lro2riately labeled recycling bins shall be used to recycle construction materials including: solvents water-based paints vehicle fluids broken asphalt QQF'§ E:Q[) 
andconcrete.+wood,andYe.ge1ation, Ngn=recyclabiematerialslwastesshalLbe.take.ntoanapprnpria1e.Jarn:lfilLToxicwaste.ssballbediscarde.daLaJice.nse.dregulateddisposaLsite., 

F-35 I Leaks. drios and soills shall be cleaned immediatelv to orevent contaminated soil on oaved surfaces that can be washed awav into the storm drains. .C ECO 
F-36 I Hosina down of oavement at material soills shall be prohibited. Orv cleanup methods shall be used whenever possible. c ECO 
F-37 I Dumosters shall be covered and maintained. Uncovered dumosters shall be olaced under a roof or covered with taros or olastic sheetina. .C ECO 
F-38 I Gravel aooroaches shall be used where truck traffic is freauent to reduce soil compaction and limit the trackina of sediment into streets. c ECO 
E=39 I ,li[Lv~bicleLequi1:Jllleotm<1iot~oaoce,rnJ:lair,aodl/\/<1§ttLogsbalLbeggog]Jgted<11/\1<1Yfroms1grmgrniI1§,,lilJllla!Qrre1:J<1ir§§JJ<llil:J~cgoduc1~goff~si1~, Qrip1:J<111§grdropi:;lgtbessballbe]J§~gtgc<1tcb c ECD 

drios and soills. 
F-40 I Prior to issuance of any grading or building permit a SWPPP shall be prepared for the Project. The SWPPP shall identify BMPs to be implemented in accordance with the General Construction GP BP ECO 

Permit issued bv the RWQCB. 
f~41 I At a minimum the Project shall meet the requirements for retention and treatment of stormwater runoff pursuant to the 2014 LA Count;t LID Standards Manual. A signed certificate from a E:~I P__VI/_ 

Califgmialice.nsedci\liLe.ngine.e.rnrlice.nse.darcbitecUhaLtbe.prnposedBME'sme.e.UhisnumericaHhrnsbQlds1andardsbalLb.e.reguirnd, 
F-42 I The Project shall be designed such that overall post-development peak stormwater runoff discharge rates shall not exceed the estimated pre-development rate for developments where the E-1 PW 

increased peak stormwater discharge rate will result in increased potential for downstream erosion. A signed certificate from a California licensed civil engineer to confirm that the Project is 
desianed in such a manner shall be reauired. 



F-43 I Appropriate erosion control and drainage devices shall be incorporated such as interceptor terraces berms vee-channels and inlet and outlet structures. Outlets of culverts conduits or 

E~44 

F-45 
!------" F-46 

f~47 

channels shall be protected from erosion by discharge velocities by installing rock outlet protection (Rock outlet protection is a physical device composed of rock, grouted riprap or concrete rubble 
Placed at the outlet of a oiPe.l. Sediment traos shall be installed below the pipe-outlet. Outlet protection shall be insoected. repaired. and maintained after each siqnificant rain. 
E'otentiallyHbazardousHmateriaJsHwitbJbELpotentiaH0HcontaminateHstormwatersbaJLbe:J1JpiacedinaoHeocJosureHsucbHas+HbutnoUimitedJo+aHcabine.Lsbed+oLsimiiarstrncture;HoL(2LprntectedHby 
secondarv containment structures such as berms. dikes. or curbs. 
Storaqe areas for hazardous materials shall be paved and sufficientlv impervious to contain leaks and soills. 
Storaqe areas for hazardous materials shall have a roof or awninq to minimize collection of stormwater within the secondarv containment area. 
Runoff shall be treated i;irior to release into the storm drain. Three ty:J;>es of treatments are available: (1) dJtnamic flow se2arator· C2J filtration and (3J infiltration. DJtnamic flow se12arator uses 
bydrndynamicJorceHtoHremo1,1eHdeb.ris,HandHoiLandgrease+amLisJocatedHuodergrnund.mEiltratI00HutilizescatcbHb.asinswitbHfilterioserts,mioJiltrationmetbodsarety_p_icallycoostructedon~siteHamLare 
determined bv various factors such as soil !voes and qroundwater table. If utilized. filter inserts shall be insoected everv six months and after maior storms. and cleaned at least twice oer vear. 

F-48 I To address trash and debris and petroleum hydrocarbons sufficient swales or bioretention areas (i.e. vegetated BMPsl and other stormwater quality design measures will be used in all parking 
lots to meet the requirements of the 2014 LA Countv LID Standards Manual 

Noise 
G~J I AJLcoostmctiooHeguipmeoLshaJLbeHegui.R.RedHwithmuJflersHamLotbersuitab.le.Hnoise.HattenuationHdevices. 
G-2 I As feasible. qradinq and construction contractors shall use quieter equioment as oooosed to noisier eauioment !such as rubber-tired equioment rather than track equiomentl. 
G-3 I As feasible. equioment staqina areas shall be located awav from sensitive receotors. 
G-4 I A perimeter wall is already present between the Project site and the residential development to the east !Renaissance). The Project applicant shall not remove this wall unless replaced by a wall 

of at least the same heiqht and lenqth and with an equal or better desiqn. 
G~5 I f!Jir~§ig~oti<1J1.1oit§Iocat~g\ly'ltbi1150QJ~~tgftl;l~coostrugtioo§itesl;l<1JLbe§e11t<100ticer~g<1rgio~tbecgostructigo§cbedul~oftbef>roj~J:;t.,A,§iao,legibJe<1t<1cli§taocegfgOfeet±sb<1ILaiso];)~ 

posted at high visibility areas on the construction site. All notices and signs shall indicate the dates and duration of construction activities, as well as a telephone number where residents can 
inquire about the construction orocess and reqister comolaints. 

G-6 I A "noise monitoring coordinator" shall be established. The monitoring coordinator shall be responsible for responding to any local complaints about construction noise. The monitoring coordinator 
shall determine the cause of the noise complaint (e.g. starting too early bad muffler etc.) and use reasonable measures to mitigate the i;iroblem if feasible. All notices that are sent to residential 
unitsHwitbinH50QJee.LoHhe.HconstructiooHsitemandHaJLsignsHpostedHaUbemconstmctionsiteHshaJLJisUhe.Je.Je_p_bone.HnumberfortbeHmooitoriogHcoordinator.mibeHcoordinatorsbalLmaintaioHa24obour 
noise hotline to document all comolaints. All comolaints shall be resoonded to within 48 hours. 

G-7 I The ooeration of the stadium shall comolv with the orovisions of Article 2 !Noise Requlationsl of Chaoter 5 of the lnqlewood Municioal Code. 
G-8 I The use of vibratorv rollers within 150 feet. or imoact oile drivinq within 320 feet. of the Forum orooertv line shall be limited to time oeriods that do not coincide with events occurrinq at the Forum. 
CO:Sl I Prior to the issuance of building permits the Project applicant shall utilize an acoustical engineer to demonstrate to the CitcY of Inglewood that the 45dBA interior noise standard has been achieved 

atresideotiaLdweUioguoitswitbiotbeErolecLb.ouodaries+asmeasuredooatyp_icaLday,andnoLwitbresp_ecLtosp_eciaLe\lentsaUbeStadium. 
G-1 O I All rooftop mechanical equioment shall be enclosed or screened from view from oublic streets with aoorooriate screeninq walls. 
G-11 I Firework Shows shall be limited to a maximum of 15 events per year and each event shall not exceed 20 minutes in duration. All such events shall comply with FAA regulations. For purposes 

of this mitigation measure, Firework Shows shall be defined as a single, coordinated pyrotechnic display continuing for an uninterrupted period of time lasting longer than five minutes and involving 
_pjirgt~gb11i£devicestbatr~acbDJoretbaoJOOfee\a!lgvetl;l~§tadium_pialliD£lfi~Jd.J3e12<1J<1tefromtb~forn~oiogiiDJi\011Eir~\lv'2J!{§l;lg\lv'§,tbei§glat~gusegf_pyrgtecboigg~'li£~§durI0£l§iadil,lllJ 
e.1,1eotssbalLbeallowed. 

G-12 I Loadinq dock and trash/recvclinq areas for the Stadium shall be located in the subterranean level. which shall oreclude noise from this source at exterior locations. 
G-13 I The Project's in-house sound system !including the Stadium and music for retail areas if anyl shall utilize a state of the art distributed speakers system capable of aiming the sound toward the 

seatinq areas. or other intended areas within the Proiect. to minimize sound soillaqe to the exterior of the Proiect. 
C3:1'4 I E3uildinq mechanical I electrical equioment shall be desiqned such that it will not cause an increase in sound levels at anv Off-Site residence of 3dBA or areater above the Base Ambient Noise 

Level 
Land Use Plannina 

H-1 I The Proiect shall be develooed in accordance with the Develooment Standards and Desiqn Guidelines of the Hollvwood Park Soecific Plan. 
H-2 I The Project shall be developed in accordance with the provisions set forth under the Hollywood Park Specific Plan, including the final adopted version(s) of the Land Use Plan and Building Height 

Limit Mao. 
l1=3 I IbeaQJ:liicanLsbaJLprovidenoticetotbeEAAinaccordancewitbtheap_plicabiereguiremeotsoHhe.CodeoJEederaLH.eguJations+Iitlet4,EadTZ,SubparLB. 
H-4 I Proposed residential uses, including those that fall within the Airport Influence Area's 65 dBA CNEL contour, shall be developed in a manner that achieves a 45 dBA interior noise level, as 

measured on a typical day and not with respect to special events at the Stadium. A qualified noise consultant shall complete an exterior to interior noise during the ministerial building permit stage 
in conformance with the California Buildinq Code. Title 24. Section 1207 to ensure that interior noise levels are at or below 45 dBA CNEL. and are comoliant with this mitiqation measure. 

H-5 I The Proiect Aoolicant shall develop a Miqratorv Bird Manaqement Plan. in consultation with the Los Anqeles World Airport. to manaqe the ootential population of birds at the lake in Lake Park 
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Arroyo Park and all other reasonably likely attractions for birds !e.g. trash enclosures food establishments etc.). The Plan shall be approved by the City prior to commencement of the first 
aradina contract to create the lake. The Plan shall be implemented throuah the reauired CC&Rs for the Proiect. 

WaterSu1mt11andAvailability 
Jbe<[ppiii:;aot§baJJJ~<t§~Oc£g[l'l~vtgt]J~Qil}tits§uffi£i~otadj]Jgi£<1iedpuIJ1pio£lri£lbl§tgco11~raojiprgLect~gpcojei:;tcel<1tedwat~Jsuppljig~figit]Jpto<1IJ1<t2<iIJ1]JJl1gf tjollyl/ll02cctE'<trlsLaog 
Companv's adiudicated riaht in the West Coast Basin !i.e .. 282 AF/vrl. 

1-2 I The applicant shall ensure all toilets installed within the proiect will be hiah efficiencv models. 
1-3 I The applicant shall ensure all urinals installed within the proiect will be hiah efficiencv models. or shall be waterless. 

QES 

BP 
BP 
Rp 1-4 The aj:)j:)licant shall ensure shower fixtures shall be limited to one showerhead per shower stall and shall have a flow rate of no more than 2 gallons 2er minute. _ 

Ic5 Lgl!'l~flol/llf<l]J£~tsJgrpubli£1ocatioos§ball!2~io§l<tlleg1Nitbiotb~§tagLuml!'lilb<tIJ1<t2<illJ]JJl1flg1J11cat~ofQ.5g<tllo[lpecmi[l]Jie.Lo1N~flgl!'lfaucet§l!'lillbegJa§~lf~ciosiogdesi£lDU.~-,tb<t!\NOUlg 

1-6 
1-7 

Hl 

automaticaJJyturnQfLwhennoUnuselErep_andSer'LiceEaucetswitbJow~flQwaeratorstbaLuseJ.8gaJlQnsperminuteinJieuQHhes1arn:l~m:l22gaUonspermirnJteshallbelnsta1led. 
The applicant shall ensure anv residential dishwashers provided on site will be hiah efficiencv dishwashers !Enerav Star rated). 
The applicant shall ensure residential domestic water heating systems will be located in close proximity to point(s) of use· and shall use tankless and on-demand water heaters, as the Project 
contractor determines is commerciallv feasible. 
J]J~applic<1otsb<1ILeosurntbego~§itejrri£latioo§yst~ml!'lilli[lgl]Jg~tbefollgl!'liD£lr~guice[Il~Ot§: 

(a)mWealber~basedirrigatiQnHconlrnJJerwi1hHraioHshutQft 
(b) Flow sensor and master valve shutoff (large landscapes); 
!cl Matched precipitation lflowl rates for sprinkler heads· 
(d) Drip/microspray/subsurface irrigation where appropriate· 
(e) Proper hydro-zoning turf minimization and use of native/drought tolerant _plant materials· and 
LDUseofJandscap_econtouriogtominimizep_recip_itationrunoJL 

1-9 I The applicant shall ensure the Proiect will provide individual meterina or submeterina and billina for water use for all dwellina units where feasible. 
1-1 O I The applicant shall ensure that the Proiect will utilize recvcled water for appropriate end uses lirriaationl. 
1-11 I The applicant shall complv with the 2014 LA Countv LID Standards Manual and shall encouraae implementation of BMPs that have stormwater recharae or reuse benefits. 
1-12 I The Proiect shall use an artificial Plavina surface for the proposed Stadium Plavina field. 

Solid Waste 
,U I AsparLoLlheHErniecl'sHsustainabilitygoals,JbeHErnjecLAp_p_JicanLwilLdevelop_HandimplemenLaHconslructiooHwastemmanagemenLplaoHtbaUden1ifies1heHmaterialsJQHbeHdiver1edJrnmdisposaLand 

whether the materials will be sorted on-site or comminaled on-site durina the construction process. 
J-2 I The Proiect shall follow all applicable Citv of lnalewood policies related to curbside collection and recvclina proarams. 
J::3 I The Project shall recycle construction and demolition waste. 
J-4 I All leases and vendors on the Proiect site shall be prohibited from servina or packaaina to-ao food materials in nonbiodearadeable polvstvrene !i.e .. Stvrofoaml materials. 

Public Services - Police and Fire Services 
K.1-1 I The Project shall include the construction of a police substation ("police storefront facility") within the Mixed-Use or Sports and Entertainment land use area. Construction of said facility shall be 

completed Prior to issuance of the first final certificate of occupancv for anv of the buildinas within the Hvbrid Retail Center. 
K.1-2 I As part of the Stadium's ongoing operations the operator shall develop, and update annually a Construction and Stadium Operations Plan ("SOP"). The SOP shall incorporate all of the following 

elements: (a) the Public Safety Management Plan reguired by Section 7.1.1 of the Development Agreement· tbJ the Parking Oi;ierations Plan 2rovided for in Section 7.1.1 of the Development 
bgreemenLwbicbHshaJLsi;iecificallyinchJdeJheHreguirementsHoLmitigatioommeasuresHL=59,HM=2HandHM=3;Jc)aJen1ativeHannuaLevenLscheduiemandHnoiseHmanagemenLi;ilan;JdlaJaiJgating 
management i;ilan; and, during construction i;ihases of the Project, (e) a Construction Traffic Control/ Management Plan in accordance with K.1-5 and (Q a Construction Security and Safety 
Management Plan in accordance with K.1-4. The SOP shall be developed and updated in consultation with qualified experts. The operator shall coordinate with the IPD the Fire Department and 
the Economic and Community Develoi;iment De2artment and shall receive input from the noise monitoring coordinator. 

K.1-3 I As a component of the SOP, the Project operator shall annually develop a tailgating management plan designed to achieve compliance with the tailgating rules provided in the Hollywood Park 

K.1='1 

Specific Plan. Such requirements as they may be modified from time to time as provided for in the Specific Plan shall address operational concerns surrounding tailgating including but not 
limited to: litter avoidance and removal security patrols, provisions of healthcare response units space management prevention of alcohol-related issues, and prevention of noise impacts on 
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K.1-5 

K.1~6 
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nuisances. 
(b) The Project contractor(s) shall employ security lighting to deter any potential criminal activity. Construction materials should not be accessible to the public during non-construction hours. 
(c) Detour and other signs should be clearly marked positioned and secured. 
fdLAlLopenHbazardousHareas,HsuchasJrenches,HmusLbemsecured, 
(e) All discarded debris should be secured during construction. 
m A private security service shall patrol the site during non-construction hours. 
(g) Construction managers and personnel shall be trained in emergency response and fire safety operations. 
(b)flre§]JJ:lJ:lrn§§igoeg]JiJ:lm~11i§P!~J:;iftgtofrnj~£igorns1r]J£iio11sb<1ILbemai11tai11~clootb~cgostcuc1igo§lies[11accgrg<10c~l/lllibQ§t;l,A,aodfjreggg~rng]Jir~meots±<1odfjreJospec1gr§§l1<!lI];)~ 
assigned to the site, as needed. 
lil Project contractors shall maintain safe and convenient pedestrian routes to IUSD schools at all times during construction. The contractor shall provide for crossing guards when 
construction-related activities may impact designated school crossings. 
{i)Jbef[Qj~gtgo11tractor§l;l<1lim<1iotai11011ggiog_ggmmuoica1igo1J11iib S£1;lggl<1clmi11istratioo§iaff<1taJfec1~clscbgois,aod sl;l<1ILpro1tide§]Jfficieo\ooticetoforel/llaco 
studentsHandHparentsHLguardiansHwhenHexisting_pedestrianHand1,1ebicieHrnu1estoHschooJsHmayHbelmpac1ed, 
(k) Staging or parking of construction-related vehicles, including worker transport vehicles, shall not be allowed adjacent to school sites during school operating hours. 

Prior to construction, and as a component of the SOP, the applicant shall prepare a Construction Traffic Control/Management Plan to minimize the effects of construction on vehicular and 
pedestriancircuJationintbeareaoLtbef'rnj~£i§iie.Jbi§pla11sbaILide11tlfyparkiog_Iocatioosforgoo§lr]Jglioowork~r§ootbeE'roj~ct§iiesga§ogUgaJJ~g\p<1Ji{i11g[oadj<1geot11~ig_bborboods. 

IheaPPlicantshaJJfileaJLbuHdimu:>JanswithtbeJf'Q,Planssballjnciudeaci:;essrnutes,JloorpJans,andanyotberadditionaLinJorma1iontbaLmigbUai:;Ui1ateJ;lrnmpLandeJficienLpoliceresponse. 
The aoolicant shall install alarms. securitv cameras. and or/locked doors on doorwavs orovidina oublic access to commercial facilities. 
The Project Applicant shall develop and implement a Site Security Plan in consultation with the IPD outlining the security services and site-design features to be provided in conjunction with the 
f>roj~c;t,mihei;ilanH:>hC1ILt:J~Hc;oordiQC1tedH'vVithJheJF'[)HC1rlclHamc()2}'HOfsaiclplciriHshallHbefil~dH'vVithlh~Hlf[LH§C1idm§item§~c;L1rityHF'IC1QHrT1CIYHiric;IL.1cl~H§On1eH()rHallHofthefoll()'vVingHc;()rnPOrl~l1tS: 
(a) §]J('l~iliaoce. 
(b)mLandsca_piog; 
i. Low growing plants (thorny) under windows of commercial buildings excluding retail windows/storefronts. 
ii. Shrubbery should be limited to a maximum height of 2-3 feet near windows and entrances. 
iii. Trees should be thinned on top and width to allow natural and security lighting through them, discourage concealment, and maximize public I police visibility. 
iv. Trees should not be adjacent to roofs or wall areas that can act as a natural ladder for burglars. 
'l· E'lac~m~11tsgf§l.ltl§iaotiaLJ01N];)<1rri~r§,§l.lgb aseverg_rneo bedg_es,cao b~l.[§eg1gcrna1~mgr~formiclable obst.agl~§igpot~o1i<1llll'lLill1~I<tble<1r~<1§aogbei:i<1tigJJ~rritorialiil1r~ioJg[Cetr1~ot 
and natural access control. 
vi. Use open landscaping and see-through fencing instead !when applicable) of solid walls for boundaries where privacy or environmental noise mitigation is not needed. 
(c) Lighting: 
i. In addition to appropriate Project site lighting, include appropriate lighting on parking areas sidewalks I streets, pedestrian paths. 
ii. Lig_b\sboulgbe cgo§i§ieo\tor~clM£~cootrn§\];)~il/llee11sb<1do1Ns<111cltgiJiumioat~<1r~<1§1gdi§courag_e£g11£~<1Jtr1~11t. 
iii.mLjg_b\jog_HsbouidHnoLbembJoclsedHb¥1reesorntberlandscai:iiog_. 
iv. All lighting fixtures should include appropriate vandal-proof protective grating covering. 
v. Consider LED or metal H.l.D. (High Intensity Discharge) metal halide wall packs and landscape down lights for energy costs whiter lighting and safety features. 
(d) Physical Security: 
i. Commercial windows and doors should not be obstructed by signs displays plants etc. (other than signs tyi:iically associated with retail uses) in order to provide maximum visibility for police 
andH_publii:;Hobser1,1ations. 
ii. Use open or see-through structures for exterior stairways, walkways, sitting areas, parking spaces, etc. 
iii. Eliminate ootential hidina or entraoment soots. 
iv. Locate ATMs pay phones and bike racks in well-lighted and visible areas to the public. 
v. Where approi:iriate install emergency phones alarms or intercoms in convenient locations for 2ublic assistance. 
vi.Qgogti:iJac~l;l~<l'lligbject§(trasb.aoggig.ar~tt~coot<1Ioers)o~.arex1~rigrg_l<1§siog_res§~§astbeygaobe]J§~clag_aio§ttbeg_lasstog<1iogoil}'. 

1,1ii.mLoca1eHAIMsinJrontoLbanksHorweJHitandHvisibJeHpubJicHareas. 
(e) Access Control: 
i. Control or eliminate public access to warehouse storage and service areas. 
ii. Control and monitor em2loyee keys, entry cards or access codes. 
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K.2-1 

f<,:,H 

iii. Make signs legible and unambiguous. Use symbol signs where possible to discourage access to dangerous areas exits emeraency assistance etc. 
iv. Design addresses for emergency visibility and access locations. Businesses may consider roof addresses for emergency aerial personnel. 
v,m[)e§ig11_putilic;Harri~nitiesJ()Hdi§c;ouragemrni§lj§~m§UC:hHCl§HSha_peHl:J~ncl1~§!()HbeHc;()rnfortal:Jl~forHsitti11gHHbu(noLf()rHslee_pi111LHBOUal1~11HorinstalLt:lreaksHi11lovvvvC1ll§ curbs and smooth surfaces to 
dl§coura£le§]{ateboardi11g, 
vi. Design curb blocks to each commercial parking lot space to discourage vehicle racing and gathering of unauthorized vehicles during closing hours. 
vii. Install steel grating to any roof opening to deny criminal entrv. 
viii. Storage or trash areas should be secured at all times to reduce the potential for encampments vandalism and subjects or employees to hide stolen items from the stores. 
ix. Alarms, CCTVs, intrusion detectors and security guards can be based on the future identifications of commercial buildings. 
x. The use of planters can help control access to a semi-private outdoor dining area from a public area such as a _parking lot 
mmierritoriaJity; 
i. Define clear boundaries to storage areas, private I public areas through signs, gates, landscaping and pavement treatment, such as tiles and cobblestones. 
ii. Residential and commercial buildings should be marked and clearly visible on all sides and roofs with appropriate building identification and address numbers. 
iii. Loading areas should not create dead-end alleys or blind spots. 
(g) Target Hardening and Maintenance: 

L J;;x1~Jigrdoorbargwarn§bol,llcjti~amt11i01MmgJ40iocbesfrgmadJ<1geot1J11Locjo1Ns, 
ii. Consider Astride covers for locks. 
iii. Consider security film for windows to deter vandalism and graffiti. 
iv. Avoid loose rocks in landscaoina. 
Il1~Ha_pplic;e111t§l1C1IUrnPl~rn~l1tC111Hon~sit~Hsecurityi;ilanHinHconsultati()nHvvithJheHlngl~vv()odHF'olic;~H[)e2ar!rnen!JoHprovicj~HaH§afeHa11clHs~cljr~HenvironrrienLvvithinJheH2r()2os~cjHpe1rks,mil1~HparksHshall 
beg~§igoed.amfcgostruc1~gio.am<11111~r11;l<atlllil1imi2:e§g~.ags2acesaodi:;g11i:;e.aJ~gareas.Lo1J11~l~veLdirec1igoaL§eguritYciigl;lti11g§]J<1liti~2ro1tidedtoio£r~<1§e'li§Lbjlil}tJgrs~£]J[itypersooo~Laod 
Qassersby, 
Throughout the demolition and construction process Fire Department access shall remain clear and unobstructed at all times. 

All Project contractors shall implement good housekeeping procedures during demolition and construction of the Project, including maintaining mechanical equipment in good operating condition· 
properstorageoLflammablematerialsinapprnprlateJ:;ontainers;amLtbeimmediateandcompletei~leanupofsQiilsoUlammablemateriaJswben1heyoccuL 

IbeHErniecLsbalLcomplywiibmallHapplicableHcodeHandHQJdinani~ereg_yirementsJoLCQOSiDJCtion,Haccess,HwaieLmains,HfireHJlQWHandmbydrao1s mSQeciJicHfireHandHiifeHsafetyreg_yiremeo1sJoL1he 
construction ohase will be addressed at the buildina fire olan check. 
Final fire flows shall be determined by the Los Angeles County Fire Department. Fire flow of up to 5,000 gallons per minute (gpm) at 20 pounds per square inch residual pressure for a five-hour 
duration mav be reauired or as determined based on buildina size. buildina relationshios. oroximitv to orooertv lines and !voes of construction. 

E;ir~bjidrao\spacio£lsb<1ILbe~QQfee\aogsbaILm~~Ul1~Jgllo1J11i11gregl[iI~llleots; 
1. No portion of the lot frontage shall be more than 200 feet via vehicular access from a public fire hydrant. 
2. No oortion of the buildina shall exceed 400 feet via vehicular access from a orooerlv soaced oublic fire hvdrant. 

A§HaHc;()rnROl1~11!()ftl1~H§QF'Htl1~HF'ublic;H§ClfetLfv1anagerrientF'lanmshe1llinclud~3Lrnil1irnljrn: 
falAHfirst~resQonderioiernperabilityHcommunicaiionsQiaoH1oJaciJitatemcommunicatioombetweentbeHIE'D,JheHEireHDeQactmenLandHotbeLregionaLresQonseHagencies; 
(b) An accounting of personnel, equipment, and facilities requirements and provision for event-daji deplojiment of personnel and equipment in a manner that is appropriate to the tjipe and size of 
events at the Stadium and is consistent with measures undertaken for other large attendance venues· 
(cJ If reguired bji the Public Safety Management Plan, the project 02erator shall i;:>rovide an ambulance station or _parking area with adeguate resources for basic life su20ort and advanced life 
§l[pi;:>gct<1t<1IL§iadi]Jlll~'l~D1§1J11i11;taoe2(p~ctedatteod.a11i:;~oJ£lreat~rtbaog±QQQatte11g~~§~<!DcJ, 
fdlEnsurethaUireinspectorsareassignedJotbeSiadium,asneeded,inpreparationJormaiorevents, 

Public Services - School Services 
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65995, the applicant shall paji the developer fees at the time building permits are issued· payment of the adopted fees would provide full and complete 
miti£la\IoogJ§gbggji11rnacl§,,lilteroative1¥,111~a_ppli£<111L01a¥~11terio!ga§cbooLmitig<1iig11a£lreem~otwitbtbe<1p2rg2ri<11~s£11gglgi§tricUgaddressmi1ig<11igotgscbooLim2<1£ts, J]J~a£lreemeot 
shall be mutuallji satisfying and shall establish financing mechanisms for funding facilities to serve the students from the Project. If the applicant and affected school district do not reach a mutuallji 
satisfactorv aareement. then oroiect imoacts would be subiect to develooer fees. 

Public Services - Parks and Recreation 
The Project shall include the construction of app_roximatelYc 25 acres of _parks open sp_ace and recreational facilities within the S_pecific Plan Area in accordance with the Holljiwood Park Sp_ecific 
Elan, 
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For those areas that are proposed for general public access li.e. facilities that are not intended exclusively for Project residents) the park and open space areas shall be maintained by the 
oropertv owner. with public access durina davliaht hours onlv. 

Traffic 
E'ralrleHAYenueLALbOLHllltaeHS.tre.et:\NidenHamLres.tripeHtbeHmatbboundHf'rairie.Alle.Due.HapprnachJoHprnvide.HaoHexclusilllHiQht~1umiane..mihe.HresultanUaDe.Hconfigura1ionsHooH111e.Hoortbbound 
Prairie Avenue approach will be one left-turn lane, three through lanes, and one right-turn only lane. In addition, restripe the eastbound Arbor Vitae Street approach within the existing pavement 
width to provide one left-turn lane and one shared through/right-turn lane. Also provide one left-turn lane one through lane and one right-turn only lane on the westbound approach. Modify the 
traffic sianal eauipment accordinalv to accommodate the proiect access road and serve all vehicular and pedestrian movements at the intersection. 
Prairie Avenue/Hardy Street: Widen and restri2e the northbound Prairie Avenue ai;ii;iroach to _provide an exclusive right-turn lane. The resultant lane configurations on the northbound Prairie 
Avern.JeHa_p_prnacbwilLbe.HoneHJefi~turnJaoe.,tbreeHtbcoJJ_g_bJane.s.,HandHoneHrigbHumoolyiane.mioHaddition,Hwide.nandrestrip_e.111e.Heas1boundHHardy_HStreeLa_p_p_rnacbHwithintbeHe.xis.tio_g_rigb1oof~way 
to provide one left-turn lane and one shared through/right-turn lane. Also, provide one left-turn lane, one left-turn/through lane, and one right-turn only lane on the westbound approach. Modify the 
traffic sianal eauipment accordinalv to accommodate the proiect access road and serve all vehicular and pedestrian movements at the intersection. 
Prairie Avenue/Century_ Boulevard: Widen and restri_pe the westbound Centu[)I Boulevard approach along the north side to provide an exclusive right-turn lane. In addition, modify the traffic 
sianal to provide a westbound riaht-turn overlaopina Phase to be operated concurrentlv with the southbound left-turn Phase. 
CarltqnHDri\f_e/Pin~ayHDLiYe,:HE'rn'Lide.Hone.JeJHurnJaneHaDdHone.Hrj_g_bHumianemooHtbemoorthbound;;tpµrnacbJoJbemCarl10DHDcivelf'iDcayHDriveiDtersec1ion. HModifyJbeHtraJficsig_oaLem.Jii;>ment 
accordinalv to accommodate the proiect access road and serve all vehicular and pedestrian movements at the intersection. 
Doty Avenue/Century_ Boulevard: Restripe the northbound Doty Avenue approach within the existing pavement width to provide one left-turn lane and one shared through/right-turn lane. In 
addition, 2rovide one left-turn lane, one left-turn/through lane, and one right-turn only lane on the southbound ap2roach. Also, widen and restri_pe the westbound Centu[)I Boulevard a_p_proach to 
2rn'lic!~a11ex£Jusi11~rigl;lk!]Jrl1lao~.Jl1~resuit<101Jao~cgofigurntig11§00tbew~stl:Jg]J11c!Qe11tury§oulevard<1-P-Prnacbll\liJJtl~QD~Ieft;turoJ<111~±11;tre~11;trg]JgbJ<1o~s,<10c!g11~rigbt~tur1100l¥l<1oe. 
Modifv the traffic sianal eauipment accordinalv to accommodate the proiect access road and serve all vehicular and pedestrian movements at the intersection. 
Yukon Avenue/Century_ Boulevard: Restripe the northbound Yukon Avenue approach within the existing pavement width to provide one left-turn lane one left-turn/through/right-turn lane and 
one right-turn lane. In addition provide one left-turn lane one through lane and one right-turn only lane on the southbound approach. Also, widen and restripe the westbound Centurji Boulevard 
<1-P2r()C1Ci1J(J_pro\lideH<111Hexc;lusi\l~HrighHurnHIC1ne,mil1~Hresult<1n!JaneHc;onfigurati()nsH011tl1~vv~sttioL111clHQenturyHEl()lll~\fC1rc!Ha_pp_roachHvvilLl:J~HoneHl~ft~tL1rnHlaneHJl1r~~tl1r()llghl<tl1~§manc!()neHrigl1t~tL1rri 
only_Jane.ModiJy_1he.trafficsigoaLeciuipme.DiaccordiDgiytoaccommoda1e.Jhe.p_rnje.ctaccessrnadandse.(lLe.allvebiculaLandpedestriaDmolle.me.otsaUbeJnterse.ction. 

L-7 I Proposed Signalized Driveway/Century_ Boulevard: Install a traffic signal at the proposed private drivewaji, to be located approximatelji 600 feet east of Dotji Avenue, to accommodate the 
project access road and serve all vehicular and pedestrian movements at the intersection. Provide one left-turn lane and one right-turn only lane on the southbound approach to the Century 
Boulevard intersection. In addition, widen and restripe the westbound Century Boulevard approach to provide an exclusive right-turn lane. The resultant lane configurations on the westbound 
Centurv Boulevard approach will be three throuah lanes and one riaht-turn onlv lane. 

L~B I E'ralrleHAYenuel9ZthHStrnet.:Wde.oHandHrestrip_eH1he.HoortbboundmE'rairieHAvenuema_p_p_rnacbHtoH_prnllideHaDHexciusiveHrigbHurnJaDe.mibeHre.s.ultanUaneHcoofigurationsHoDHtbeHDQctbbouDdHE'rairie 
Avenue approach will be one left-turn lane, three through lanes, and one right-turn onlji lane. In addition, widen and restripe the eastbound 97th Street approach within the existing right-of-wall to 
provide one left-turn lane and one shared through/right-turn lane. Also provide one left-turn lane and one shared through/right-turn lane on the westbound approach. Install a traffic signal at this 
intersection to accommodate 97th Street and the proiect access road and serve all vehicular and pedestrian movements at the intersection. 

L~9 I 1.a (;lg11ggal;lg11Lex<lr!i/ll!:!l1l1L!21111!iB<ll11P<lt~l<lll§C!l1.tl1lE1Jl(le{(;g(l11tJ,lgt;L.g,s,ll11gel~sJ.;Jg11;t~ext~11ttbaUJJtbe~g]J[ltl1gfJ..g§,ll,[lg~Jesagg_ptsatraos_poi;t<1tigoi11rnrove01~[ligrsi01iiarfee 
tbat_p_rnvidesJbeHfundiogJortbeHfollowio_g_imp_rnvements.,Handre.guiresHalLothernewHde.\le.lo_pme.DLimp_acUo_g_tbis.iDtersec1ioDJoHals.oHcontribute.JoJhe.Jol1owiogjm_prnllements.aDdJ2lJbeJe.gisJatille 
body of Los Angeles County determines to approve the implementation of the following improvements the Project applicant shall contribute $64 800 !calculated as 5.4% of the total estimated cost 
of the followina improvements): South approach: Two left-turn lanes and one shared throuah/riaht-turn lane instead of one left-turn lane and one shared throuah/left-/riaht-turn lane. 

k1Q I 1.al;lre<1.L11l~l11ll:1Lc;g11tl11glaf\¥eI11J~(c;itygt;J11glewggdj:Jb~f'rojeg\ap_p_lic<1otsbaIL_providetb~f]Jogio£l£g[ltril:J]Jtio11tgdevelg_paogeoba11ge!l;l~QityofJ0£ll~ll\lgggJ01~Jiig~[liJraos_poi;t<1Jio11 
Syste.m(JIS)aUbisinterse.ction. 

L~U I La Brea Avenue/Florence Avenue (City of Inglewood!: The Project applicant shall provide the funding contribution to develop and enhance the City of Inglewood Intelligent Transportation 
Svstem !ITS) at this intersection. 

L-12 I La Brea Avenue/Century_ Boulevard (City of Inglewood!: The Project applicant shall provide the funding contribution to develop and enhance the City of Inglewood Intelligent Transportation 
Svstem !ITS) at this intersection. 

Lol3 I E'ralrieHAllenueJElqrenceHAYenue(CitvotluglewoodJ;TbeHf'roje.cLap_pJicanLsball_p_rovideHthe.JuDdio_qHcoDtribuiiooJoHde.veJo_pHaodHenbaoceH1he.HCitvHoUng_le.woodJn1e.Uige.oLirans_porlaiioo 
Sjistem (ITS) at this intersection. 

L-14 I Crenshaw Boulevard/Manchester Boulevard (City_ of Inglewood!: The Project applicant shall _provide the funding contribution to develop and enhance the City of lng_lewood Intelligent 
Transportation Svstem !ITS) at this intersection. 

Lol5 I CrnnshawBoulellardLCentury_HBqulellanUCltvoHnglewoqd).:mibeHE'rniecLap_plicaDLsbaIL_prnllideHtbeHJuoding_cootributiooH1oHdevelop_HandmenbanceHtbe.HCityHoLLogJewoodHLoteJU_qent 
Transportation Sjistem (ITS) at this intersection. In addition, widen the west side of Crenshaw Boulevard north of Centurji Boulevard bji approximate Ill seven feet for a distance of 145 feet (within 
the existina public riaht-of-wavl and restripe to provide a southbound riaht-turn-onlv lane. The resultant southbound approach lane confiauration would provide one left-turn lane. three throuah 
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k12 

L-17 

L-18 

Lol9 

L-20 

kl1 

L-22 

L-23 

L~24 

L-25 

lanes and one right-turn only lane. The existing traffic signal will be modified to provide a southbound right-turn overlapping phase to be operated concurrently during the eastbound left-turn 
ohase. 
Centinela Avenue/Florence Avenue (Citv of Inglewood): The Project applicant shall 2rovide the funding contribution to develop or enhance the City of Inglewood Intelligent Transportation 
SvstemflIS1aLtbisintersection. 
1-405 Northbound Ramps/Century Boulevard (City of Inglewood): The Project applicant shall provide the funding contribution to develop or enhance the City of Inglewood Intelligent 
Transoortation Svstem llTSl at this intersection. 
Inglewood Avenue/Century Boulevard (City of Inglewood/: The Project applicant shall provide the funding contribution to develop or enhance the City of Inglewood Intelligent Transportation 
Svstem !ITSl at this intersection. 
E'ralrleHAllenueLCenturyBouleYard(CityotlnglewoodJ:HibeHPrnlecLapplicanLsbaIL_p_rovideHtbeJunding_contcibutionJoHdevelopHorenbanceHtbemCitvHoLLogiewoodmlntelli_q_enLiransportation 
Svstem !ITSl at this intersection. 
Doty Avenue/Century Boulevard (City of Inglewood): The Project applicant shall provide the funding contribution to develop or enhance the City of Inglewood Intelligent Transportation System 
llTSl at this intersection. 
}l';(l/(C!l1Al'~illl~L~E1Jltilryl3<211Lex<1r!i((;lt.1Lgt'fl1gle\llfggdJJbef>cojgi;;\<122Jicao\sballpcovidetl;lgfuodio£lcgotri];)]Jtig[ltggg'[eJg2greobaocetbg(;ItyofLog_lell\I02ccllI1teJJig_eotJrnos2grtatioo 
SystemJffSLaLtbisintersection, 
Club Drive/Century Boulevard (City of Inglewood!: The Project applicant shall provide the funding contribution to develop or enhance the City of Inglewood Intelligent Transportation System 
llTSl at this intersection. 
Crenshaw Boulevard/Imperial Highway (City of Inglewood): The Project aJ:>,i:>licant shall provide the funding contribution to develoJ:> or enhance the City of Inglewood Intelligent Trans2ortation 
Svstem llTSl at this intersection. 
LaHBreaAllenueLHy<iePal'kBouleYardfCitY'HOtlng.lewoodJ;HiheHE'rniecLa_p_plicanLshaJL2rnlLideJbeHfundingHcontributiontoHdelLeloi:>HorenbanceHtheHCityH0UogJewoodJnteJJi_g_enLiransportation 
Svstem llTSl at this intersection. 
Market Street/Florence Avenue (City of Inglewood/: The Project applicant shall provide the funding contribution to develop or enhance the City of Inglewood Intelligent Transportation System 
llTSl at this intersection. 

k?§ I c;~liiil1el<1,t\!lgl1ile,/t1Jtiigt'<1r/(§g11lg11<1r<U(;ltygj'll1gle\llfggdLJl1gE'rgLect<12i:>Iii:;ao\sbalLi:>covidetbefuodi[lgcootri];)utigotgdevelgporeob<1I1l:;gtbg(;itygfJ0£llgll\lggcjLotgJJi£le[ltJr<10§2gctatioo 
SvstemflIS1aLtbisintersection. 

L-27 I 11th Avenue/Century Boulevard fCity of Inglewood!: The Project applicant shall provide the funding contribution to develop or enhance the City of Inglewood Intelligent Transportation System 
llTSl at this intersection. 

L~l8 I Van Ness Avenue/Century Boulevard (City of Inglewood): The Project aJ:l2licant shall provide the funding contribution to develo2 or enhance the City of Inglewood Intelligent Trans2ortation 
SystemJlISLaLtbisintersection, 

Lo29 I LamCienega/ManchesteL(CityotlnglewoodJ:HibeHProjecLapplicanLsball_p_rovideHtheJundiogcontcibutionJoHdevelo2HorenbanceHtbemCityHoLLogiewoodJnteJJi_g_enLirans20ctationmSystem 
llTSl at this intersection. 

L-30 I 1-405 Northbound Ramps I Manchester (City of Inglewood): The Project applicant shall provide the funding contribution to develop or enhance the City of Inglewood Intelligent Transportation 
Svstem llTSl at this intersection. 

k:31 I l{<1rg~m~g11i;t,/Miil1fl1e~tgrJ(;itJJ;gfll1glgwgggJ;JbgE'rojectaJ:>_plii:;<1I1\§tt<1JI2rg'licjgtbefuogi[lggootributiootoge11gio_pgre[ll;l<1I1l:;gtbggit¥gfioglg"1{godJotgiliggotJcaos_por1<1tigo§}'§te[)J 
ClISLaUbisinternectlon, 

L-32 I Crenshaw Boulevard I 120th Street fCity of Inglewood): The Project applicant shall provide the funding contribution to develop or enhance the City of Inglewood Intelligent Transportation 
Svstem llTSl at this intersection. 

k:3_:3_ I Seoulveda Boulevard/Slauson Avenue (City of Culver Citjl}: To the extent that (1_) Culver City adopts a transportation improvement or similar fee that provides the funding for the following 
irnpr()_vernent§C1r1clHregL1ir~§HallHotherHn~vvHdevel()prnenUrnP§.c:_tingJhi§int~r§~c;tign(Cl_HalsoHc;()r1tritl_L1teJotl1_~f()llQvvirigHirn,i:>rovern~nt~manc!HL2ltheHlegislativeHl:J()cj}'ofQL1l\f~r'~ityHdet~rrnir1~§!() 
apprnveHtbeim2JementaliooH0HbeJoJJowlngirn2rnlLeme11ts,tbeHE'roiecLaw1lca11LsbalLcontribu1eA.3%HoLtheHestimatedtotaLe~tlma1e.dHcQsLofim2JementlngJheHMlowingHrnadwayim2ro'i'ement~; 
11 l provide a northbound right-turn only lane within the northbound approach lane at this intersection and 121 modify the eastbound approach on Slauson Avenue at Sepulveda Boulevard to 
provide one additional through lane. The resultant northbound approach lane configuration would provide two left-turn lanes three through lanes and one right-turn onlji lane. The resultant 
eastbound a22roach lane configuration would 2rovide one left-turn lane three through lanes and one right-turn onl}' lane. It should be noted that there are three existing de2arture lanes on 
SlausQnAlLenueeasLoLSepuJJLedaBoulelLard, 
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L-34 

L~35 

L-36 

Lo3.Z 

L~38 

L-39 

k-40 

L-41 

Ld::Z 

L-43 

Seoulveda Boulevard/Centinela Avenue fCitv of Los Angeles!: To the extent that 11 l the City of Los Angeles adopts a transportation improvement or similar fee that provides the funding for 
the following improvements and requires all other new development impacting this intersection to also contribute to the following improvements and (2) the legislative body of the City of Los 
Angeles finds that the following im2rovements are feasible and determines to a1;rnrove the implementation of the following improvements the Pro le ct Applicant shall contribute 0.5% of the total 
estimatedHcos.Lotimpiementing_tbeHfollowing_twoHrnadwayim2rnlLements;m(1JprovideHanadditionaLnortbboundieJtclurnJane,andH(2Lmodifythe.HsouthboundHa2prnachHonHSepullLedaH8ouievardHat 
Centinela Avenue to provide one additional through lane, and shall also (3) contribute 0.5% of the total cost to install the Adaptive Traffic Control System (ATCS) at this intersection. The resultant 
northbound approach lane configuration would provide three left-turn lanes three through lanes and one right-turn only lane. The resultant southbound approach lane configuration would provide 
two left-turn lanes, four through lanes and one right-turn only lane. It should be noted that some right-of-way acquisition may be required to accommodate these cumulative mitigation measures 
s.othaUhemeasuresma1£ultimatel1£beinfeasibie. 
La Cienega Boulevard (SBl/Slauson Avenue (County of Los Angelesl: To the extent that (1) the County of Los Angeles adopts a transportation improvement or similar fee that provides the 
funding for the following improvements and requires all other new development impacting this intersection to also contribute to the following improvements and 12l the legislative body of Los 
Angeles County determines to approve the implementation of the following improvements, the Project applicant shall contribute $27,825 (calculated as 5.3% of the total estimated cost of the 
following im2rovements): North apj;)roach: One left-turn lane one shared through/right-turn lane and one exclusive right-turn lane instead of one shared through/left-fright-turn lane and an 
exclusiverlgbtctumlane, 
La Tiiera Boulevard/Centinela Avenue (City of Los Angeles!: To the extent that (1) the City of Los Angeles adopts a transportation improvement or similar fee that provides the funding for the 
following improvements and requires all other new development impacting this intersection to also contribute to the following improvements and (2) the legislative body of Los Angeles 
determines to approve the implementation of the following improvements, the Project Applicant shall contribute 5.1 % of the total estimated cost to develop and enhance the traffic signal operations 
at this location. 
LamCie.nega.Bo.ule.\l"ant!Ce.ntinelaA\l"e.nue{Cit1t.oLLo.sAn_ge.le.sl:HI0JbeHextenUbaLOJtbe.HCityHoLLosHAo_g_elesHadoptsHaHtrans_podationlmprnlLemenL0LsimiiaLfeeHtbaLprovides.the.Junding_for 
the following improvements, and requires all other new development impacting this intersection to also contribute to the following improvements, and (2) the legislative body of Los Angeles 
determines to approve the implementation of the following improvements the Project Applicant shall contribute 1 .8% of the total estimated cost of implementing the following roadway 
improvements: (1) provide an additional left-turn lane on both the northbound and southbound La Cienega Boulevard approaches, and (2) contribute 1.8% of the total cost to install the ATCS at 
tbis.Jocation.Tberes.uJtanLnortbb.oundandsouthboundapprnachJaneconfig_urationswouldprnvidetwoJefHumJanes,twotbroug_bJanes,andonesharedJbrnug_blrigbHumJane. 
La Cienega Boulevard/Arbor Vitae Street (City of Inglewood!: The Project applicant shall contribute 11.4% of the total estimated cost to develop and enhance the City of Inglewood ITS 
oroaram at this intersection. 
Inglewood Avenue/Arbor Vitae Street (City of Inglewood!: The Project applicant shall contribute 25.3% of the total estimated cost to implement the following roadway improvements: (1) 
Restrict i:iarking along the north side of Arbor Vitae Street during the weekday: AM _peak hour so as to allow the westbound api:iroach curb lane to function as a shared through/right-turn lane 
tbrou_g_bHtheintersection,andJ2LRestric.LparkingHalongJheHs.outbHs.ideHoLArboLVitaemStreeLdurlngJbeHweekdayPMpeakHboursoHas.toHallowJbeHeas.tboundap_p_roacbHcurb.JaneJoHfunctionHas.a 
shared through/right-turn lane through the intersection. The resultant westbound approach lane configuration during the weekday AM peak hour would provide one left-turn lane, one through 
lane and one shared through/right-turn lane. The resultant eastbound approach lane configuration during the weekday PM peak hour would provide one left-turn lane one through lane and one 
shared throuah/riaht-turn lane. 

J11gle\llfggJ:i,ljjlE1J1ileL'(;~l1tl.l1¥~'1ill~l'ill<1{(;itJJ;gtl11gll:)WC!C!i1J:[\Jofairsl;l<1rncootributioofromtb~f'rol~i:;tll\IOl.llg!2~reguir~J:l,<1§t]J~f'rglec\applic<1otbasi:iroi:ig§~J:ltgp[Qllid~fl.llifuogioggftbe 
recommendedJISimprovements.aUhisintersection. 
La Brea Avenue/Slauson Avenue rcountv of Los Angeles!: To the extent that 11 l the County of Los Angeles adopts a transportation improvement or similar fee that provides the funding for the 
following improvements and requires all other new development impacting this intersection to also contribute to the following improvements and (2) the legislative body of Los Angeles County 
determines to approve the implementation of the following improvements, the Project applicant shall contribute 6.3% of the total estimated cost to implement the following roadway improvements: 
UJre;stri):l~tbe§ol.[tbbou11gLa ElJ~<lfll'l~l1U~<l!lJ:lI2c<ll:;JJa\§Iausoo,A,ve11l.l~tgp[Qllid~a§]J<1r~c!t]Jrgl.[gblrigbktumt<111~tbrgug_btbeiot~r§~gtioo,J2lll10clif¥tbe~2(isti11gtrnfficsig11<1ltgrnmovetbe 
e.xislio_g_HsouthboundHolLerla):l):ling_rig_bHurnHs.ignaL):lbase..andJ3.Lcontributem6.3.%HoUbeiotaLcos.UoHdelLelo_pHandHe.nharn:;e.JbeJraJficHs.ignaL0RerationsHaUbisJocation,mTbeHres.ultanLsoutbbound 
approach lane configuration would provide a left-turn lane two through lanes and one shared through/right-turn lane. It should be noted that there are three existing departure lanes on La Brea 
Avenue south of Slauson Avenue. 
La Brea Avenue/Manchester Boulevard (City of Inglewood!: The Pro le ct ai:ii:ilicant shall contribute 8.2% of the total estimated cost to implement the following roadway: improvements: 11) 
prnlLideHaomadditionaLnodhboundHibroughJane,f2lrestrict_parking_along_ibemoodhHsideHofManches.ter8oulelLardHadiacenUoHLaH8reaHAlLenueHduring_tbeHSaturdayHMidcdayHpe.aJcbourandHc.omed 
the westbound approach right-turn only lane into a shared through/right-turn lane through the intersection, and (3) contribute 8.2% of the cost estimated to develop and enhance the City of 
Inglewood ITS program at this intersection. Some parking along the east side of La Brea Avenue will need to be restricted during these time periods and some widening may be required to 
accommodate this measure. The resultant northbound approach lane configuration would provide one left-turn lane, two through lanes, and one shared through/right-turn lane through the 
intersection. The resultant westbound approach lane configuration during the Saturday Mid-day 2eak hour would 2rovide one left-turn lane two through lanes and one shared through/right-turn 
Jane. 
Hawthorne Boulevard/Imperial Hiqhwav (City of Hawthornel: To the extent that 11 l the City of Hawthorne adopts a transportation improvement or similar fee that provides the funding for the 
following improvements and requires all other new development impacting this intersection to also contribute to the following improvements and 121 the legislative body of Hawthorne determines 
to approve the implementation of the followina improvements. the Proiect applicant shall contribute 7.3% of the total estimated cost to implement the followina roadwav improvements: (1 l provide 
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an additional northbound right-turn only lane· 121 modify the southbound approach to provide one additional through lane· 131 modify the westbound approach to provide an additional westbound 
left-turn lane; and (4) contribute 7.3% of the total estimated cost to develop and enhance the traffic signal operations at this location. The resultant northbound approach lane configuration would 
2rovide two left-turn lanes three through lanes and two right-turn onl,}' lanes. The resultant southbound ai;u;:iroach lane configuration would provide one left-turn lane three through lanes and one 
sbaredHtbroJJ_g_bfri_g_bHumJane.mibe.HresuJtanLwestb.oundHapprnacbHiane.HconfigurationwouldHprnvide.JwoJe.fHumJanesJwoJbrnug_bHJanes+HandmoneHshare.dJbrnugblrigbHumJamtJLsbouldHbe 
noted that some riaht-of-wav acauisition mav be reauired to accommodate these cumulative mitiaation measures so that the measures mav ultimatelv be infeasible. 

L-44 I Centinela Avenue/Florence Avenue fCitv of Inglewood): No fair share contribution from the Project applicant would be reauired as the project applicant has proposed to provide full funding of 
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L-52 

L-53 

L~54 

L-55 

L-56 

L-57 

L-58 

the recommended ITS improvements at this intersection to implement the following roadway improvements: (1) Convert the southbound Centinela Avenue approach right-turn only lane at 
EJgrgo£gl\',lgouetoprg',ficje<1sbaredJeJHMI11Lrigbt~tl,lI11Iaoe,<111cjJ2)cjg',lglop<[ogg11]]<1ocgtbegit¥gJJ11gJgwood]JJ3prg~<tIJ1a\tbisioternectigo.Jberg§l,lliaot§outbbouogappcoacb]aoe 
confLqurn!IonwoJ.JldPrnYidetwoJeJt.~turnlanesandoneshare.dJe.fHumlrigbHumJane. 
Prairie Avenue/Manchester Boulevard (City of Inglewood): Widen the east side of Prairie south of Manchester for a northbound right-turn lane to the extent any necessary right-of-way can be 
feasiblv obtained. It should be noted that some riaht-of-wav acauisition mav be reauired to accommodate these cumulative mitiaation measures so that the measures mav ultimatelv be infeasible. 

erairiE!Av_e111Je,/C::E!f1(1Jl](Hf3()1JIE!\f~f'<f_((;itJ,1()f//1alE!l!V()()dLJhemf"rojecte1p!Jli(;al1_\§QC!ILpr()v_iclE!JhefundirlaHC()DtribUti()n\0HcJE!\fE!IOJ)H()rHeni1_ClrJC:E!ll1E!HQit,}'H()flnglEl'A/Cl()cJHlntE!lliaElrJtiransJ:>()rtciti()rJ 
SystemLIISLaLtbisintecsection,Jnaddition,the.PrniecLAPPlicanLshallwidentbesouthsideoLCentu1YeasLandwesLoLE'rairieforaseconde.astbounctLwestboundJeJHumiane.. 
Prairie Avenue/Imperial Highway (City of Hawthornel: To the extent the City of Hawthorne adopts a city-wide signal synchronization program, and requires all other new development 
impacting this intersection to also contribute to the following improvements the Project applicant shall contribute 17.3% of the total estimated cost to develop and enhance the ITS proaram lor a 
similar traffic sianal svnchronization svsteml at this intersection. 
Crenshaw Drive-Briarwood Lane/Manchester Boulevard (City of Inglewood): The Project aJ:>Rlicant shall contribute 25.5% of the total estimated cost to develoj:> and enhance the City of 
lngJewoodJISpro_g_rnmaUbisinte.rse.ction. 
Doty Avenue-Gate 4/Centul]( Boulevard (City of Inglewood!: The Project applicant shall provide the funding contribution to develop or enhance the City of Inglewood Intelligent Transportation 
Svstem llTSl at this intersection. In addition. to the extent feasible. the Proiect applicant shall widen the south side of Centurv Blvd. west of Dotv for a second eastbound left-turn lane. 
Yukon Avenue-Gate 5/Centul]( Boulevard (City of Inglewood!: The Project applicant shall provide the funding contribution to develop or enhance the City of Inglewood ITS at this intersection. 
In addition. the Proiect applicant shall modifv strioina for a northbound optional left-turn lane. throuah and riaht-turn center lane. 
ClubHD1iYeLCe.11tul](HBoule.llanUCltyoJlngle.woodLN0HfairsbaremcontcibutionJrnmtbemE'rniecLawilcanLwouldHbe.Hrequired,Hasthe.Hprnle.ctappJicanLbasHprnpose.dJ0Hprnvide.JuJUunding_oHhe. 
recommended ITS improvements at this intersection. 
Crenshaw Boulevard/Florence Avenue (City of Los Angelesl: To the extent that 11 l the City of Los Angeles adopts a transportation improvement or similar fee that provides the funding for the 
following improvements and requires all other new development impacting this intersection to also contribute to the following improvements, and (2) the legislative body of Los Angeles 
determines to aJ:l!lrove the implementation of the following improvements the Project Applicant shall contribute 2.4% of the funding towards the installation of the ATS AC system at this 
interse.ctionJastbisintecsectionisnoLcurrentlY.oQerntedundertbeCity'sAISACsY.steml. 
Crenshaw Boulevard/Pincay Drive-90th Street (City of Inglewood): The Project applicant shall (1) contribute 18.4% of the total estimated cost to implement the following roadway 
improvement: restrict parking along the west side of Crenshaw Boulevard north of Pincay Drive-9oth Street during the Saturday Mid-day peak hour to allow the southbound curb lane to function 
as a shared throuah/riaht-turn lane: and 121 provide the fundina contribution to develop or enhance the Citv of lnalewood ITS proaram at this intersection. 

~rg11,sl1<1J1\f f~J2L1lg11<1i;dL'(;e11t11g,rf3g(ll~\la[ct{(;itj.lgtl11gl~W!2()dJ:J]JgE'rn!ec\appli£<tl1iSJJ<1JL"1[ideotl;lgsout]Jside oJQeotuQ1§oulevacd"1{g§tgf Qrnosb<1l!'ll3oulg',l<[Icttgpcovide aog<1§itlOl,ll1cj 
ri_g_bHumJane. 

Cre.ashawHBoule.Yard/lmperialHighwavfCityHotlaglewoodJ;NoHfairsbare.HcontributionHfromJbeHProle.cLappJicantwouJdHb.eHrequiced,Hasthe.Hp_rniecLa2plicanLbasHprnposedHto2rnvideJull 
fundina of the recommended ITS improvements at this intersection. 
Western Avenue/Centul]( Boulevard fCity of Los Angelesl: To the extent that 11 l the City of Los Angeles adopts a transportation improvement or similar fee that provides the funding for the 
following improvements, and requires all other new development impacting this intersection to also contribute to the following improvements, and (2) the legislative body of Los Angeles 
clE!tern1inesJOmCl22r(Jv_E!Jb.E!Hin121en1E!ntciti()QmOftb.E!J(Jll()\/ViD.aHin12r()\IE!rnE!D.tSHJhE!HP__rojE!C:L6J>Plic;C1DL:5b.C1llmc;ontributE!m9,lo/omOfJl1E!mfundingmto'A/Clrd§JheminstallC1ti()nmofJhE!m6J§6(;ms,}'§ten1matJl1is 
interse.ctionJasJbisHLotecsectionisHnoLcurrentlY.Ho2erntedHundertbemCityoLLosAo_g_eJe.s'AISACHsysteml 
Vermont Avenue/Manchester Avenue (City oflos Angeles!: To the extent that (1) the City of Los Angeles adopts a transportation improvement or similar fee, that provides the funding for the 
following improvements and requires all other new development impacting this intersection to also contribute to the following improvements and (2) the legislative body of Los Angeles 
determines to approve the implementation of the following improvements, the Project applicant shall contribute 9.9% of the total estimated cost of implementing the following roadway 
i[]JJ:>LO'lgmg11ts~m2rovide<111additig11<1Jlg~~turnJ<1oeg11tl;lgsgutl;l];)guod}Ler01got,A,veol[gaJ:>2roacb<til\/Jaocbestgr,A,ve11Mg~<tl1cJJ2Jgootributg9.£l'lfloftbgtgt<tlcosttoiostaJJtbel\IJ38QLl\I~J3<t1 
tbemllermQnLAYe.nue.LMancbesie.LAYenueinterne.cliQnJasHthi~intersectiQnHisHnQLCurre.ntlyHgp_e.ratedmundeLlhemCityHQLLo~H,L\n_g_eJe.~·HAISACmsY.s.temJHTbemresuJtanLsQU\bbQUndmap_p_rnacbJane. 
confiauration would provide two left-turn lanes. two throuah lanes. and one shared throuah/riaht-turn lane. 
The Stadium operator shall implement a transportation demand management program that shall incorporate the following elements to promote ride sharing alternative forms of 
transportation and to maximize the efficiency of vehicle travel: 
lncentivize Carpooling 
Develop and implement incentives for carpools of four or more persons per car. and incentives for alternative fuel vehicles. Incentives mav include. without limitation. preferential parkina. reduced 
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parking costs or other discounts. 
Pre-paid Parking Program 
Provide we-paid parking o_ptions. The use of _pre-2aid 2arking passes could increase the through2ut for vehicles at the Stadium parking entrances by: eliminating the need to collect parking fees 
aLcriticaLaccessHpQiotstoHtheHstadiumJrnmthQseH1,1ebiciesHwitbH_pre~_paidH_parking_Jbusimp_rnviogtrafficHo_p_erntions. 
Bicycle Valet 
Provide a bicycle valet parking service at appropriate parking lot!sl. Spectators may valet park their bicycles and ride on the shuttle bus to/from the Stadium. This would incentivize the use of 
bicycles as a mode of travel to/from the events and help reduce the number of vehicular trips. 
Charter Bus 
Solicit interest in charter bus service from season ticket holders, groups and other potential users and provide charter bus service from locations such as downtown and neighboring cities in 
response to demand. The service will include the concept of "park-and-ride" which will encourage event patrons to leave their vehicles and transfer to a charter bus for the remainder of the 
journey. The Project applicant will encourage charter bus service by providing drop off for passengers in preferred areas close to the Stadium. 
BiggsJiifrgf'cggrarofgr);fl1JJloygg§ 
TheHE'rniecLa_p_plicanLshaJLim2JemenLaHHidesbareHprngramHfocemploy:ees, 
Temporarv Changeable Message Sians 
Expand the use of temporary changeable message signs to include additional signage as recommended by the City of Inglewood and Caltrans. 
Wayflf1gim1fJigrH1J1glorirnl1§itf'<Itrnl1 
Jbegit¥<1ndf>[Qj~i:;\,L\_pplii:;<1[li"11iILworktg~etJ]~r\fv'itbJ111etrgtoiostalJ\fv'a¥~fiodio'°'si~oa'°'etg~uig~patrgostoLfrom[lt'l~trn statioos<1ogtbe§J]]JttJe];)u§_pii:;k~u_pLgrg2~gf[lgi:;<1tioo, 
Use of Social Media 
Use social media to communicate current information regarding directions to/from the Stadium from regional freeways and roadways preferred routes to various parking lots and detailed 
information regarding potential modes of travel other than passenger vehicles to/from the Stadium (rail/bus/shuttle routes timetables, etc.). Further to avoid any potential impact to the regional 
traosI\sy:§tem,itisrecgmmeod~gtl;l<1tJ111etrgi[li:;reasetraosi\s~r)Lig~tgm~~ttbeg~IJ1<1[l(f of_pegpJ~\fv'aotio'°'toi:;gmetoJml~\fv'ggg'°'~[l~f!atedfromtb~p[Qj~i:;t. §Iocetbi§llliti~atioome<a§J.J[ei§tl;l~ 
resQonsibili1YQLanotberjurisdiction,iUsrecommenctei:LtbaUbeCi1YRIOYideinformationtoMelrninordeLtodetermlnetbeJe1,1eLQftransILservicetbaUsadem.JatetomeeLe'Lent~daydemands, 
As a component of the SOP, the Project operator shall document recurring traffic issues that occurred over the course of the preceding year, including incidents of attendees parking in 
residential neighborhoods. The Project operator shall take the input of the Public Works Department and the noise monitoring coordinator regarding solutions to those issues and revise 
traffic and oarkina clans to the maximum extent feasible. while still achievina oroiect obiectives. 

~· ~~ ~ 

To communicate information about upcoming events to the community the Stadium and Performance Venue o_perator(s) shall maintain a website for the benefit of the surrounding 
neighborboodsHpubHcI;:::jn_gHaHHu_pcoming_e'LentsHaHbemStadiumandHf'erformarn~eH\/enue.mAILinforma1ionsbaJLbe_postedJoJbeHwebsi1eHnoUessthanH~QHdaysinHadvanceHQUbeHevenLif 
feasible. 

Parking 

M-1 I The Proiect shall be develooed in conformance with the Parkina Standards in the Hollvwood Park Soecific Plan to meet the oarkina demand of the Proiect. 
1111~2 I Prior to the issuance of any building 2ermit the Project A_p_plicant shall 2rovide a Shared Parking Study 2re2ared by a c;iualified traffic engineer with the 2arking rec;iuirements for the Mixed-Use 

zone,HClviczQne+HandHSpQrtsHandHEn1ertaiomenUandHuseHareaHQnJbeHf'rnlecLsite.mibeHana1¥sisHsbalLsbowwbereHtbeHparkiogHspacesHare_prnvidedHandmdemQnstrateJbaLsuJficienLparkingis 
nrovided. in accordance with the obiective methodoloav contained within the Soecific Plan. The oarkina studv shall be uodated as reauired bv the Soecific Plan and incoroorated into the SOP. 

M-3 I Prior to the construction stage of the Project and as a component of the SOP the Project applicant shall prepare a Construction Traffic Control/Management Plan. As part of the Construction 
Traffic Control/Manaaement Plan. oarkina for construction workers will be identified on the Proiect Site so as not to affect oarkina in adiacent neiahborhoods. 

Iirnio~gf~~guired,A,i:;tioo ,A,g~[ll:;){ 
BPH=H6uiJdlngHE'ermlUpriQL\0Hcommern~emenL0Lconstruction) ECDH=EconQmlcH&HCommuoitymQe\leJo_pment 
C - During Construction FD - Fire Department 
C of O - Final Certificate of Occupancy IPD - Inglewood Police Department 
DP - Demolition Permit PR - Parks Recreation & Library: Services 
EM,,,HflnaLMap E'W,,,Hf'ublicHWQrks 
GP - Grading Permit 
OPS - Project Operations 
PP - Plot Plan 
§iilCU!JmE:lle11t~first_publige)L~o1a\tb~§t<1gium\fv'ltb~){P~i:;tedpaidatteoda11i:;e~~a1~r1J]<1[!JQ,OOQ_peopl~± 
compietionHQf50l:LQQQHsguareHfeeLoLtheHl:JybridmRetaiLCeoter+ortheHCHQfQJortbeHQne~IbousandtbHresldentlaJ 
unit (whichever occurs first). 
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